### STREET FINDING LIST

A list of all streets, roads, avenues, drives etc., in the Rochester Suburban Directory showing in which towns they are located.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street Name</th>
<th>Town</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abington Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acton Street</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adah Drive</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adderley Road</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adeline Street</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabama Drive</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Street</td>
<td>Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcott Road</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alden Road</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Street</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen's Creek Road</td>
<td>Brighton, Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allerton Street</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almay Road</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpine Drive</td>
<td>Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpine Road</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alps Street</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambassador Drive</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Street</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amerlge Park</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anchor Terrace</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andes Street</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover Street</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antlers Drive</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple Street</td>
<td>East Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aragon Avenue</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ardella Street</td>
<td>Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlidge Drive</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlington Avenue</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlington Street</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong Avenue</td>
<td>Gates, Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong Road</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrow Drive</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrowhead Drive</td>
<td>Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashbourne Road</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astor Drive</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attica Street</td>
<td>Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attleboro Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auburn Avenue</td>
<td>Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audley Way</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Park</td>
<td>Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avalon Drive</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avalon Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avenue A</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avenue B</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avenue C</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon Road</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avondale Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayer Street</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachman Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baier Drive</td>
<td>Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baird Road</td>
<td>Fairport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker Avenue</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker Park</td>
<td>Webster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker Road</td>
<td>Fairport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bakersdale Road</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balmoral Street</td>
<td>Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bancroft Drive</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bancroft Road</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barker Road</td>
<td>Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnard Street</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnum Street</td>
<td>Fairport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baron's Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartholf Road</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bastian Road</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bateau Terrace</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baumer Place</td>
<td>Fairport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bay Front North</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bay Front South</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bay Side Drive</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bay View Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baymouth Street</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beach Avenue</td>
<td>Greece, Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beach Terrace</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beahan Road</td>
<td>Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beardsley Street</td>
<td>Fairport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaty Road</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaumont Road</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beechwood Place</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behan Road</td>
<td>Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belaire Avenue</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beleda Drive</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belford Drive</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgian Road</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellamy Drive</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belleclaire Drive</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellhurst Drive</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belmeade Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belmont Road</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Avenue</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett Avenue</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suburban Directory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bennington Drive—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berman Road—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berthold Street—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Drive—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Heights—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bevo Street—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biltmore Drive—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birkdale Road—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birmingham Drive—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blaker Street—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bleacker Road—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blom Drive—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blossom Lane—Fairport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blossom Road—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blossom Road Extension—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bluff Drive—East Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonesteel Street—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie Brae Avenue—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Border Street—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bouchkart Avenue—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boughton Avenue—Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brad Street—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braddock’s Road—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford Road—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Avenue—Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branch Avenue—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Road—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brayton Road—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Road—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briarecliff Road—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briarecliffe Road—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brightford Road—Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bristol Avenue—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britton Road—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brizee Street—East Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brockley Road—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronx Drive—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brook Road—Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklawn Drive—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklea Drive—Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookline Avenue—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookridge Drive—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks Avenue—Fairport, Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookeside Drive—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookwood Road—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brower Road—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown Road—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browncroft Boulevard—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bucher Avenue—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckland Avenue—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckman Road—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buell Drive—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buell Road—Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buena Vista Drive—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo Road—Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffard Drive—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burben Way—Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burbury Road—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burt Street—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burwell Road—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bush Street—Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabot Road—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cadillac Avenue—Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calhoun Avenue—Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California Drive—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambria Road—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campden Way—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canfield Road—Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiff Park—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlisle Street—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmel Street—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter Street—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cartier Boulevard—Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cascade Place—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castleford Drive—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castleton Road—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Castlewood Drive—Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalpa Road—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cecelia Terrace—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedar Place—East Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedarwood Road—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Center Park—Fairport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre Drive—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre Terrace—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chadbourne Road—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chadwell Road—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalford Road—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charland Road—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Avenue—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Street—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlton Road—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charrington Road—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charter Street—Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelmsford Road—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Avenue—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Road—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherry Road—Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chesterton Road—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chestnut Hill Drive—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheswell Way—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chilli Avenue—Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chilli-Gates Town Line Road—Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chimayo Road—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chippendale Road—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cinnamo Road—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clara Street—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarence Street—Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clarington Street—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Avenue—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claverdon Road—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claybourne Road—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clayton Avenue—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clearmont Street—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clearview Road—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleverdale Road—Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifford Street—Fairport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifford Park—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton Avenue North—Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton Avenue South—Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinton Place—Fairport</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Clover Hills—Pittsford
Clover Hills Drive—Brighton
Clover Street—Brighton, Pittsford
Clover Street Boulevard—Brighton
Club Terrace—Irondequoit
Cobb Terrace—Brighton
Coldwater Road—Gates
Cole Avenue—Gates
Cole Road—Irondequoit
Cole Street—Fairport
Colebrook Drive—Irondequoit
Colgan Avenue—Greece
Collamer Drive—Irondequoit
College Avenue—Greece
Collingsworth Drive—Brighton
Colwick Road—Gates
Commercial Street—Webster
Commodore Parkway—Brighton
Commonwealth Road—Brighton
Compton Park—Brighton
Coniston Drive—Brighton
Conrad Drive—Greece
Continental Drive—Brighton
Conway Avenue—Gates
Conway Road—Greece
Coolidge Road—Irondequoit
Cooper Road—Irondequoit
Corning Park—Webster
Corona Road—Greece
Corona Street—Brighton
Corriston Road—Irondequoit
Corwin Road—Brighton
Cosmos Drive—Greece
Couchman Avenue—Irondequoit
Council Rock Avenue—Brighton
Country Club Road—East Rochester
Covington Road—Irondequoit
Cragg Road—Greece
Cranberry Road—Greece
Cravenwood Avenue—Greece
Creekdale Lane—Brighton
Crescent Road—Fairport
Cresse Avenue—Gates
Crest Street—Brighton
Crestline Road—Pittsford
Crestmount Road—Brighton
Crestwood Boulevard—Gates
Crittenden Road—Brighton
Croft Lane—Brighton
Cromwell Road—Brighton
Crooked Lane—Irondequoit
Cross Street—Irondequoit
Crosfield Road—Irondequoit
Culver Parkway—Irondequoit
Culver Road—Irondequoit
Curtice Park—Webster
Curtice Road—Irondequoit
Curtis Parkway—Brighton
Dake Avenue—Irondequoit
Dakedale Avenue—Irondequoit

Dakeland Road—Irondequoit
Dale Road—Brighton
Daley Boulevard—Irondequoit
Dalston Road—Greece
David Avenue—Brighton
Dawes Road—Irondequoit
Dawson Street—Gates
Dayne Street—Irondequoit
Dayton Road—Irondequoit
Dearcop Drive—Gates
Deerfield Drive—Irondequoit
Deland Park “A”—Fairport
Deland Park “B”—Fairport
Delaware Avenue—Brighton
Delmar Road—Greece
Del Rio Drive—Brighton
Delta Terrace—Irondequoit
Deming Street—Greece
Dennewode Park—Irondequoit
Denise Road—Greece
Densmore Road—Irondequoit
Dequoit Avenue—Irondequoit
DeRoo Road—Brighton
Desmond Road—Greece
Devonshire Drive—Brighton
Dewey Avenue—Fairport, Greece, Irondequoit
Dix Street—Irondequoit
Dixon Avenue—Gates
Dolores Street—Brighton
Donald Street—Greece
Doncaster Road—Brighton
Donovan Park—Webster
Dorchester Road—Brighton
Dornington Road—Irondequoit
Doris Road—Irondequoit
Dorking Road—Brighton
Dorsey Road—Greece
Dorstone Road—Gates
Dorvid Road—Irondequoit
Dover Park—Brighton
Dover Road—Irondequoit
Dozier Lane—Irondequoit
Drumore Crescent—East Rochester
Duffern Drive—Greece
Duffield Street—Brighton
Dukelow Road—Brighton
Dumont Street—Irondequoit
Dunning Avenue—Webster
Durand Boulevard—Irondequoit
Durand Drive—Irondequoit
Durrant Place—Fairport
Duxbury Road—Greece
East Avenue—Brighton, East Rochester, Fairport, Pittsford
East Street—Fairport, Pittsford
East Brook Road—Pittsford
East Chestnut Street—East Rochester
East Church Street—Fairport
East Commercial Street—East Rochester
East Elm Street—East Rochester
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East Filbert Street—East Rochester
East Henrietta Road—Brighton
East Hickory Street—East Rochester
East Ivy Street—East Rochester
East Linden Avenue—East Rochester
East Main Street—Webster
East Manitou Road—Greece
East Maple Avenue—East Rochester
East Park Road—Pittsford
East Parkway—Irondequoit
East River Road—Brighton
East Spruce Street—East Rochester
East View Avenue—Irondequoit
East View Terrace—Pittsford
Eastland Avenue—Brighton
Eastwood Drive—East Rochester
Eaton Road—Irondequoit
Echo Street—Irondequoit
Edgemere Drive—Brighton, Greece
Edgemoor Lane—Brighton
Edgewart Road—East Rochester
Eeds Street—Gates
Eglantine Road—Greece
Elder Street—Gates
Eldridge Avenue—Brighton
Electric Avenue—Gates, Irondequoit
Elgrove Road—Irondequoit
Elham Road—Gates
Elizabeth Drive—Brighton
Elizabeth Street—Irondequoit
El-Kel-Car Drive—Greece
Ellerton Avenue—Gates
Ellingswood Drive—Pittsford
Elliot Street—Irondequoit
Ellis Drive—Gates
Elm Lane—Brighton
Elm Street—Fairport, Pittsford
Elm Street—Webster
Elmbrook Drive—Pittsford
Elmgrove Drive—Gates
Elmgrove Road—Gates, Greece
Elmguard Street—Greece
Elmo Street—Brighton
Elmore Drive—Greece
Elmore Road—Brighton
Elmwood Avenue—Brighton
Elmwood Terrace—Brighton
Eliserton Road—Irondequoit
Elton Avenue—Greece
Elvira Street—Gates
Elwell Drive—Brighton
Empire Boulevard—Irondequoit
Englewood Avenue—Brighton
English Road—Greece
Epping Way—Brighton
Esplanade Drive—Brighton
Estall Road—Greece
Estates Drive—Brighton
Eugene Street—Gates
Evelyn Street—Gates
Everette Street—Greece
Evergreen Street—East Rochester, Gates
Ewer Avenue—Irondequoit
Fair Oaks Avenue—Brighton
Fairhaven Road—Brighton
Fairholm Drive—Gates
Fairmount Avenue—Greece
Fairport Road—East Rochester, Fairport, Pittsford
Fairview Crescent—Irondequoit
Fallesen Drive—Greece
Falmouth Street—Greece
Falstaff Road—Irondequoit
Farrell Terrace—Irondequoit
Farview Hill—Brighton
Farview Road—Irondequoit
Fawn Street—Irondequoit
Fawndale Street—Irondequoit
Fayette Avenue—Brighton
Fernboro Road—Brighton
Fetzner Road—Greece
Fielding Road—Greece
Fieldstone Terrace—Brighton
Fifth Avenue—Fairport, Greece
Filbert Place—East Rochester
Filkins Street—Fairport
Filon Avenue—Irondequoit
Fireside Drive—Brighton
First Street—Gates, Irondequoit
Fisher Road—Gates
Fisher Street—Greece
Florence Street—Brighton
Florence Avenue—Greece
Florenton Road—Irondequoit
Florida Street—Greece
Flynn Road—Greece
Fonthill Park—Brighton
Ford Avenue—Gates
Forest Avenue—Irondequoit
Forest Road—East Rochester
Forest Hills Road—Brighton
Forgam Road—Greece
Fourth Avenue—Fairport, Greece
Fourth Street—Irondequoit
Frank Street—Fairport
Frankland Road—Irondequoit
Franklin Street—Irondequoit
French Road—Brighton, Pittsford
Frisbee Hill Road—Greece
Frontenac Heights—Irondequoit
Frostholm Drive—Gates
Fuller Avenue—Webster
Furlong Road—Brighton
Galen Road—Greece
Galusha Street—Fairport
Ganado Road—Irondequoit
Garden Drive—Irondequoit
Gardham Road—Irondequoit
Garfield Avenue—East Rochester
Garfield Street—East Rochester
Garford Road—Irondequoit
Gates—Greece Town Line Road—Gates, Greece
Gatewood Avenue—Gates
George Drive—Brighton
George Street—Fairport, Irondequoit
Georgian Court Road—Brighton
Gilbert Drive—Irondequoit
Giles Avenue—Irondequoit
Glen Road—Brighton
Glen Ellyn Way—Brighton
Glen Haven Road—Irondequoit
Glenbrook Road—Greece
Glennmount Drive—Irondequoit
Glennora Drive—Greece
Golf Side Parkway—Brighton
Goodman North—Irondequoit
Goodrich Street—Irondequoit
Gordon Park—Webster
Gould Street—Brighton
Grace Street—Irondequoit
Grange Place—Irondequoit
Grant Place—Irondequoit
Grant Street—East Rochester
Grantam Road—Irondequoit
Green Street—Brighton
Greenaway Road—Brighton
Greenbriar Street—East Rochester
Greenfield Lane—Brighton
Greenfield Road—Greece
Greenleaf Road—Greece
Greenwich Lane—Brighton
Grevenor Road—Brighton
Grove Street—Pittsford
Groveland Road—Greece
Grovenor Road—Gates
Grover Street—Irondequoit
Gustke Place—Irondequoit
Haag Terrace—Gates
Haddon Road—Greece
Hagaman Street—Brighton
Hager Road—Greece
Hammond Street—Greece
Hamshire Drive—Brighton
Hampton Boulevard—Greece
Hardison Road—Irondequoit
Hart Street—Irondequoit
Harvard Lane—Pittsford
Hatchaway Street—Irondequoit
Havens Street—Brighton
Haverford Avenue—Irondequoit
Haviland Park—Greece
Hazeldell Street—Irondequoit
Heberle Road—Irondequoit
Heberton Road—Irondequoit
Hedge Street—Gates
Hedgegarth Drive—Irondequoit
Helen Road—Brighton
Helendale Road—Irondequoit
Herbert Street—Irondequoit
Hermitage Road—Irondequoit
Hertford Way—Brighton
Hiawatha Street—Irondequoit
Hickory Street—Greece
Hiett Road—Greece
High Street—Fairport, Pittsford
High Street Extension—Fairport
Highbridge Street—Brighton
Highland Avenue—Brighton
Highwood Road—Irondequoit
Hillcrest Road—Brighton
Hillhurst Avenue—Irondequoit
Hillsboro Road—Brighton
Hillsborough Street—Fairport
Hillside Avenue—Brighton
Hilltop Road—Greece
Hinchey Road—Greece
Hinchey Road—Gates
Hoffman Road—Irondequoit
Hogan Road—Greece
Hogarth Road—Brighton
Holloway Road—Brighton
Holly Street—Greece
Hollywood Avenue—Brighton
Hollywood Crescent—Irondequoit
Holmes Road—Greece
Holyoke Street—Greece
Homer Street—Greece
Hoover Drive—Greece
Hoover Road—Irondequoit
Horst Street—Brighton
Howard Road—Gates
Howland Avenue—Brighton
Hudson Avenue—Irondequoit
Hulbert Avenue—Fairport
Hulbert Road—Fairport
Hulda Park—Irondequoit
Huntington Hills—Irondequoit
Huntington Street—Irondequoit
Hurd Avenue—Greece
Hurstbourne Road—Irondequoit
Idle Lane—Brighton
Indian Trail Avenue—Irondequoit
Indiana Drive—Brighton
Ingomar Drive—Greece
Interlaken Drive—Greece
Inwood Drive—Brighton
Irondequoit Boulevard—Irondequoit
Irondequoit Street—Irondequoit
Iroquois Street—Irondequoit
Island Cottage Road—Greece
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Islington Way—Brighton
Jackson Park—Pittsford
Jackson Place—Fairport
James Street—Fairport, Irondequoit
Jamison Road—Greece
Janes Road—Greece
Jasporh Road—Gates
Jasmine Road—Gates
Jefferson Road East—Pittsford
Jewett Street—Gates
Johnarth Avenue—Irondequoit
Johnson Road—Greece
Jordan Avenue—Gates
Joyce Street—Greece
Kelly Park—Brighton
Kendall Street—Gates
Kent Park—Brighton
Kenton Street—Greece
Kentucky Street—Gates
Kerr Avenue—Gates
Keswick Road—Irondequoit
Ketchum Road—Pittsford
Kilbourn Road—Pittsford
Kimbark Road—Brighton
King’s Highway—Irondequoit
Kiniry Drive—Irondequoit
Kircher Park—Webster
Kirk Drive—Brighton
Kirk Road—Greece
Kirkwood Road—Greece
Kittelberger Park—Webster
Kiwanis Road—Irondequoit
Klinck Road—Brighton
Knapp Avenue—Irondequoit
Knickerbocker Road—Pittsford
Knollwood Crescent—Pittsford
Knollwood Drive—Brighton
Knowlton Lane—Pittsford
Koladayne Avenue—Gates
Kraus Street—Brighton
Kuhn Road—Greece
Laconia Drive—Brighton
Lafayette Parkway—Brighton
Lafayette Road—Irondequoit
Lake Bluff Road—Irondequoit
Lake Breeze Park—Irondequoit
Lake Breeze Road—Greece
Lake Crescent Drive—East Rochester
Lake Front—Greece, Irondequoit
Lake Road—Greece
Lake Shore Boulevard—Irondequoit
Lake Shore Drive—Greece
Lake Terrace—Irondequoit
Lake View Avenue—Irondequoit
Lakedale Street—Irondequoit
Lakewood Drive—Greece
Landing Road North—Brighton
Landing Road South—Brighton
Landon Parkway—Brighton
Lanvale Street—Irondequoit
Lapham Park—Webster
Latona Road—Greece
Latta Drive—Brighton
Latta Road—Greece
Laurel Avenue—Gates
Laurelhurst Road—Greece
Laurelton Road—Irondequoit
Lawson Avenue—Gates
Leastman Road—Irondequoit
Lee Road—Gates, Greece
Legionnaire Drive—Irondequoit
LeGran Road—Irondequoit
Lehigh-Station—Pittsford
Leicestershire Road—Irondequoit
Leland Road—Irondequoit
Leonard Road—Greece
Leslie Place—Irondequoit
Lettington Avenue—Gates
Liberty Street—Irondequoit
Lincoln Avenue—Pittsford
Linden Avenue—Brighton, Pittsford
Linden Park—Irondequoit
Linden Road—East Rochester
Line Street—Pittsford
Ling Road—Greece
List Avenue—Irondequoit
Locust Street—East Rochester, Pittsford
Lodge Drive—Irondequoit
Lone Oak Avenue—Greece
Long Acre Road—Irondequoit
Long Lane—Irondequoit
Long Meadow Circle—Pittsford
Long Pond Road—Gates, Greece
Longcroft Road—Irondequoit
Longridge Avenue—Greece
Lookout Drive—Irondequoit
Low Level Road—Irondequoit
Lowden Point Road—Greece
Lucy Road—Brighton
Lutz Avenue—Brighton
Lyell Avenue—Gates
Lyell Road—Gates
Lyndale Drive—Gates
McCall Road—Greece
McEwen Road—Greece
McGuire Road—Greece
McKinley Street—East Rochester
Madison Street—East Rochester
Madison Terrace—Irondequoit
Magnolia Avenue—East Rochester
Maiden Lane—Greece
Main Street—East Rochester
Maiden Street—Greece
Mandrake Street—Irondequoit
Manitou Beach Road—Greece
Manitou Road—Gates, Greece
Mann Road—Greece
Manville Avenue—Gates
Maple Avenue—Irondequoit
Maple Street—Fairport, Greece, Pittsford
Maple Terrace—Brighton
Maplehurst Road—Irondequoit
Marian Street—Irondequoit
Marlyn Street—Greece
Marlborough Street—Brighton
Marmon Drive—Gates
Marquette Drive—Irondequoit
Marsh Road—Pittsford
Martin Street—Webster
Marvin Place—Brighton
Marvin Street—Gates
Marwood Road—Greece
Mason Avenue—Greece
Matilda Street—Gates
Maxwell Avenue—Gates
May Street—Webster
Mayflower Drive—Brighton
Maywood Avenue—Pittsford
Meadow Drive—Brighton
Meadow Lane—Brighton
Meadow Street—Irondequoit
Meadowcroft Road—Irondequoit
Medbury Road—Gates
Medfield Drive—Irondequoit
Melville Street—Irondequoit
Memory Lane—Brighton
Menard Street—Greece
Mendon-Pittsford Road—Pittsford
Mercer Avenue—Gates
Meredith Avenue—Brighton
Merland Avenue—Irondequoit
Merrick Street—Greece
Messina Street—Greece
Michigan Drive—Brighton
Midland Avenue—Brighton
Midland Drive—Brighton
Miles Avenue—Fairport
Milford Road—Brighton
Milford Street—Greece
Mill Road—Greece, Pittsford
Miller Lane—Irondequoit
Millerdale Drive—Brighton
Millington Heights—Pittsford
Miramar Road—Gates
Mitchell Road—Greece, Pittsford
Mode Lane—Brighton
Monroe Avenue—Brighton, Pittsford
Monroe Parkway—Brighton
Monroe Street—Fairport
Montaine Park—Irondequoit
Montcalm Drive—Irondequoit
Montclair Drive—Irondequoit
Monterey Parkway—Brighton
Monteroy Road—Brighton
Moorland Place—Brighton
Morningside Drive—Brighton
Mortimer Avenue—Brighton
Mosley Road—Greece
Moss Street—Greece, Irondequoit
MtAlry Drive—Irondequoit
MtRead Boulevard—Greece
Moxon Drive—Greece
Myrtle Avenue—Greece
Nahant Road—Greece
Nantucket Road—Greece
Nash Avenue—Gates
Nelson Street—Fairport
Newport Road—Irondequoit
Newton Drive—Brighton
Newton Road—Greece
Norbrook Road—Greece
Norman Road—Brighton
Normandale Drive—Gates
North Avenue—Greece
North Avenue—Webster
North Drive—Greece
North Greece Road—Greece
North Henrietta Road—Pittsford
North Lincoln Road—East Rochester
North Main Street—Fairport, Pittsford
North Terrace—Irondequoit
North Wabash Avenue—Irondequoit
North Washington Street—East Rochester
Northern Drive—Brighton
Northfield Road—Irondequoit
Northumberland Road—Brighton
Norton Street—Irondequoit
Norwood Avenue—Gates
Nyanza Park—Irondequoit
Oak Lane—Brighton
Oak Street—East Rochester
Oak Lawn Drive—Irondequoit
Oakdale Drive—Brighton
Oakwood Drive—Irondequoit
Oakwood Road—Greece
Oberlin Road—Irondequoit
O’Connor Road—Fairport
Occumphaugh Avenue—Gates
Old Rich’s Dugway Road—Brighton
Olive Street—Irondequoit
Oneta Road—Irondequoit
Onondaga Avenue—Irondequoit
Onondaga Road—Irondequoit
Ontario Street—East Rochester
Ontario View—Irondequoit
Opechee Drive—Irondequoit
Orchard Drive—Brighton
Orchard Park Boulevard—Irondequoit
Orchard Road—Greece
Orchard Street—Fairport
Orchard Street—Webster
Ordway Street—Irondequoit
Oregon Drive—Brighton
Orenda Drive—Irondequoit
Orland Road—Irondequoit
Orwood Road—Greece
Osage Street—Irondequoit
Outlook Drive—Irondequoit
Overbrook Avenue—Irondequoit
Overbrook Drive—Pittsford
Overhill Street—Irondequoit
Owaissa Drive—Irondequoit
Page Avenue—Irondequoit
Palmerston Road—Brighton
Palmyra Road—Pittsford
Parce Avenue—Fairport
Parce Place—Fairport
Pardee Road—Irondequoit
Park Avenue—Gates
Park Avenue—Webster
Park Circle East—Brighton
Park Circle South—Brighton
Park Circle West—Brighton
Park Drive—East Rochester
Park Place—East Rochester
Park Road—Irondequoit
Park Road—Irondequoit
Park Street—Fairport
Parker Road—Brighton, Irondequoit
Parker Street—Fairport
Parkside Crescent—Irondequoit
Parkview Road—Brighton
Parkview Terrace—Irondequoit
Parkwood Avenue—Brighton
Parsons Lane—Brighton
Pauckner Street—Irondequoit
Paxton Road—Irondequoit
Pearl Avenue—Irondequoit
Pearwood Road—Gates
Peck Road—Greece
Pelham Road—Brighton
Pemberton Road—Irondequoit
Pembroke Avenue—Brighton
Penfield Road—Brighton
Penhurst Road—Brighton
Penn Street—Pittsford
Pennels Drive—Greece
Perrigo Street—Irondequoit
Perrin Street—Fairport, Irondequoit
Person Place—Gates
Pickwick Drive—Pittsford
Pierce Street—Webster
Pilot Street—Gates
Pine Street—East Rochester
Pine Grove Avenue—Irondequoit
Pinecrest Drive—Irondequoit
Pinewood Trail—Irondequoit
Pisa Street—Greece
Pittsford-Mendon Centre Road—Pittsford
Pixley Avenue—Gates
Pixley Road—Gates
Placid Place—Irondequoit
Pleasant Avenue—Irondequoit
Pleasant Street—Fairport
Pleasant Way—Irondequoit
Point Lookout Lane—Irondequoit
Point Pleasant Road—Irondequoit
Pomander Walk—East Rochester
Pomona Drive—Greece
Pontiac Road—Irondequoit
Poplar Street—Irondequoit
Poppy Street—Irondequoit
Porter Avenue—Greece
Portland Avenue—Irondequoit
Portland Parkway—Irondequoit
Portland Terrace—Brighton
Post Avenue—Greece
Post Road—Irondequoit
Potter Place—Fairport
Powell Street—Brighton
Prospect Street—Fairport
Queensboro Road—Irondequoit
Radcliffe Road—Irondequoit
Rahway Road—Gates
Railroad Avenue—Fairport
Railroad Street—Webster
R R Mills Road—Pittsford
Raleigh Road—Irondequoit
Rand Place—Pittsford
Ransford Avenue—Irondequoit
Ravine Avenue—Irondequoit
Rawlingswood Park—Brighton
Rawlinson Road—Irondequoit
Raymond Drive—Gates
Reeves Road—Pittsford
Remington Parkway—Brighton
Renouf Drive—Gates
Revere Avenue—Irondequoit
Reynolds Avenue—Irondequoit
Rhinecliff Drive—Brighton
Rich's Dugway—Brighton
Richfield Drive—Gates
Ridge Road East—Irondequoit, Webster
Ridge Road West—Greece, Webster
Ridge Terrace—Greece
Ridgecrest Road—Greece
Ridgeview Drive—East Rochester
Ridgeway Avenue—Greece
Ridgewood Drive—Irondequoit
Ridgewood Road—Greece
Rifle Range—Irondequoit
Riverside Drive—Brighton
Rochell Road—Greece
Rock Beach Road—Irondequoit
Rock Beach Street—Irondequoit
Rodessa Road—Greece
Rogene Avenue—Greece
Rogers Parkway—Irondequoit
Roland Road—Gates
Roosevelt Road—Brighton
Roosevelt Street—East Rochester
Rose Avenue—Greece
Rose Drive—Brighton
Rosecroft Street—Greece
Rosedale Street—Irondequoit
Roselawn Avenue—Fairport
Rosella Street—Irondequoit
Ross Street—Gates
Rouse Road—Greece
Rowland Parkway—Brighton
Rowland Street—Gates
Roxbury Street—Gates
Roy Street—Brighton
Royal Place—Brighton
Royal Street—Gates
Rudman Drive—Irondequoit
Rudman, Road—Irondequoit
Rudoris Park—Irondequoit
Rumson Road—Greece
Ruskin Street—Gates
Russell Avenue—Irondequoit
Ryall Avenue—Greece
Sackman Road—Brighton
Sagamore Drive—Irondequoit
StElmo Parkway—Irondequoit
St Joseph Street—Irondequoit
StPaul Boulevard—Irondequoit
StRegis Drive North—Brighton
StRegis Drive South—Brighton
Salem Road—Irondequoit
Salerno Street—Greece
Sanborn Avenue—Irondequoit
Sandringham Road—Brighton
Sanford Street—Webster
SanRafael Drive—Pittsford
Saugus Avenue—Irondequoit
Scheg Terrace—Gates
Schiller Street—Irondequoit
Schnackel Drive—Irondequoit
Schoen Place—Pittsford
Schoffeld Road—Irondequoit
Schutt Avenue—Brighton
Second Avenue—Greece
Second Street—Gates, Irondequoit
Seminole Way—Brighton
Seneca Avenue—Irondequoit
Seneca Park Avenue—Irondequoit
Seneca Road—Irondequoit
Seventh Avenue—Greece
Seville Drive—Irondequoit
Seymour Road—Irondequoit
Shady Lane—Brighton
Shady Way—Greece
Shaftsbury Road—Brighton
Shea Avenue—Brighton
Sheffield Road—Irondequoit
Shelford Road—Irondequoit
Shelmont Drive—Irondequoit
Shelwood Road—Pittsford
Sheraton Drive—Greece
Sherwood Avenue—Webster
Shore Drive—Irondequoit
Shoreham Drive—Brighton, Pittsford
Simmons Street—Gates
Simpson Road—Irondequoit
Sixth Avenue—Greece
Slater Avenue—Greece
Smyles Place—Irondequoit
Sneck Avenue—Irondequoit
Somershire Drive—Irondequoit
Sonora Parkway—Brighton
South Avenue—Fairport
South Avenue—Webster
South Drive—Greece
South Street—Pittsford
South Henrietta Road—Pittsford
South Lincoln Road—East Rochester
South Main Street—Fairport, Pittsford
South Washington Street—East Rochester
Southern Drive—Brighton
Southern Parkway—Brighton
Southern Terrace—Brighton
Sparking Drive—Greece
Spencer Road—Irondequoit
Spencerport Road—Gates
Standish Road—Greece
Stanley Street—Gates
Stanton Lane—Irondequoit
State Road—Webster
State Street—Fairport, Pittsford
Statt Road—Gates
Steel Avenue—Greece
Steger Place—Irondequoit
Stewart Drive—Gates
Stone Road—Greece, Pittsford
Stoneham Road—Brighton
Stonehenge Road—Irondequoit
Stoneleigh Court—Pittsford
Stonewood Avenue—Greece
Stoutenburg Road—Irondequoit
Stranahan Park—Irondequoit
Strathmore Drive—Greece, Irondequoit
Strathmore Road—Greece
Stratton Road—Brighton
Straub Road—Greece
Stutson Street—Irondequoit
Suburba Avenue—Irondequoit
Suffolk Street—Fairport
Summerside Drive—Brighton
Summit Drive—Brighton
Summit Street—Fairport
Sunbrook Avenue—Gates
Sunny Lane—Brighton
Sunset Boulevard—Greece, Pittsford
Sunset Drive—Brighton, Irondequoit
Superior Road—Brighton
Surrey Road—Greece
Susquehanna Road—Brighton
Sutherland Street—Pittsford
Swan Street—East Rochester
Swansea Park—Greece
Sycamore Street—East Rochester
Sydenham Road—Irondequoit
Sylvan Road—Brighton
Sylvania Road—Pittsford
Sylvia Street—Brighton
Taft Avenue—Irondequoit
Taft Street—East Rochester
Tait Avenue—Greece
Tamarack Street—Irondequoit
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tarrington Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tarrytown Road</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Templeton Road</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrace Parkway</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thackeray Road</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thatcher Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Avenue</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third Street</td>
<td>Gates, Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Avenue</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Therdyke Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thornell Road</td>
<td>Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thornton Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurlow Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiacon Drive</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tindale Drive</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Titenberg Avenue</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Titus Avenue</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobey Road</td>
<td>Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tobin Road</td>
<td>Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tolon Road</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tone Terrace</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toothill Place</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torrington Drive</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tottenham Road</td>
<td>Brighton, Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tow Path</td>
<td>Fairport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town Line Road</td>
<td>Brighton, Greece, Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trabold Road</td>
<td>Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traymore Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Court Road</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Road</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy Street</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuscarora Drive</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twelve Corners</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyburn Way</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Union Park</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unity Street</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Crescent</td>
<td>East Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valley Road</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valley View Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vance Road</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VanVoorhis Avenue</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VanVoorhis Road</td>
<td>Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varinna Drive</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varney Drive</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vayo Street</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veness Avenue</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vernon Place</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verwire Street</td>
<td>Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinal Avenue</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vine Avenue</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinedale Avenue</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinton Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Drive</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viroqua Drive</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wacona Avenue</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wahl Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walbert Drive</td>
<td>Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldemar Avenue</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walden Place</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldorf Avenue</td>
<td>Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wales Avenue</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Street</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walnut Park</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walnut Street</td>
<td>East Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walzer Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walzno Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren Avenue</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warrenton Street</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warrington Drive</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Avenue</td>
<td>Irondequoit, Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Street</td>
<td>Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Street</td>
<td>Fairport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webbannett Drive</td>
<td>Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber Road</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webster Nine Mile Point Road</td>
<td>Webster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wedgewood Park</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wegman Road</td>
<td>Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weiland Road</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendhurst Drive</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Avenue</td>
<td>East Rochester, Fairport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Parkway</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Street</td>
<td>Fairport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Bloomfield Road</td>
<td>Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Brook Road</td>
<td>Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Chestnut Street</td>
<td>East Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Church Street</td>
<td>Fairport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Commercial Street</td>
<td>East Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Crescent &quot;A&quot;</td>
<td>Fairport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Crescent &quot;B&quot;</td>
<td>Fairport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Elm Street</td>
<td>East Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Felbert Street</td>
<td>East Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Henrietta Road</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Hickory Street</td>
<td>East Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Ivy Street</td>
<td>East Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Jefferson Road</td>
<td>Pittsford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Main Street</td>
<td>Webster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Maple Avenue</td>
<td>East Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Spruce Street</td>
<td>East Rochester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westbourne Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westchester Avenue</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westerleigh Road</td>
<td>Gates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westerlo Avenue</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Drive</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westfall Road</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westland Avenue</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westwood Drive</td>
<td>East Rochester, Greece, Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weymouth Drive</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelton Drive</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whipple Lane</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitby Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White Street</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitlock Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitney Road</td>
<td>Fairport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wittler Drive</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whittington Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilbur Avenue</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildmere Road</td>
<td>Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wildwood Drive</td>
<td>Greece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willard Avenue</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Street</td>
<td>East Rochester, Irondequoit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Williams Road—Greece
Willis Avenue—Greece
Willis Park—Fairport
Williston Road—Greece
Willmae Road—Greece
Willow Avenue—Irondequoit
Willowbend Road—Brighton
Willowbrook Road—Greece
Willowdale Drive—Brighton
Wilmarth Road—Pittsford
Wilmot Road—Brighton
Wilshire Road—Brighton, Gates
Wilson Avenue—East Rochester
Wiltshire Road—Brighton
Wimbledon Road—Irondequoit
Winchester Road—Irondequoit
Windemere Road—Brighton
Windsor Road—Greece
Winfield Road—Irondequoit
Winhurst Drive—Brighton
Winona Boulevard—Irondequoit
Winslow Avenue—Brighton
Winton Road North—Irondequoit
Winton Road South—Brighton
Wintonwood Drive—Irondequoit
Wisner Road—Irondequoit
Wixford Road—Greece
Wolcott Avenue—Gates
Wood Road—Greece
Wood Street—Pittsford
Woodbine Avenue—East Rochester
Woodcrest Road—Greece
Woodland Drive—Greece
Woodland Road—Pittsford
Woodland Street—Irondequoit
Woodlawn Avenue—Fairport
Woodman Street—Irondequoit
Woodneath Crescent—East Rochester
Woodrow Avenue—Irondequoit
Woodside Place—Brighton, Irondequoit
Worcester Road—Greece
Worthington Road—Irondequoit
Wyncote Avenue—Irondequoit
Wyndale Road—Irondequoit
Wyndham Road—Irondequoit
Yorkshire Road—Irondequoit
Young’s Avenue—Gates
Zuber Road—Irondequoit
Your Business on Record
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Giving the location of Streets, Avenues, Places, Parks &c, showing what other streets and places run from or across them, and with a list of Householders and Places of Business arranged in Numerical Order upon their respective Streets.

The Streets are arranged in alphabetical order with the location of Intersecting Streets clearly shown.

A HOME OWNERS AND TENANTS DIRECTORY showing which houses are owned by the occupants. The symbol, ® following the name of a householder indicates that the house is owned by the person listed, or by some member of the family.

This information is as received by the canvasser. The publisher does not and cannot guarantee its correctness.

* Denotes streets incorrectly numbered.

Abbreviations are listed at beginning of Alphabetical Section.

Places of Business are indicated by bold face numbers and business being given.

Post office follows description of street, in parenthesis. Mail is delivered in Brighton through the Rochester post office, by carrier or R. D. 1 or 2; or through Henrietta post office.

ADAH DRIVE fr Millerdale
   dr west across Elizabeth dr
   (RD 2 Roch)

ADDERLEY ROAD fr Blossom road south, to dead end
   (Roch)

ALABAMA DRIVE fr Winton rd S near Barge Canal
   west to Latta dr (RD 1 Roch)

ALLENS CREEK ROAD fr
   beyond 2430 Monroe av east to 3127 East av (RD 1 Roch)
   51 Hondorf Lutie D ®
   72 Baker Herman
   80 Vacant
   102 Musfeldt Rose Mrs ®
   N Y C R R crosses,
   Clover st crosses
   384 Vacant
   420 Bentley DeLancey ®
   Pittsford Town line
   Brookside dr ends
   699 Strong Homer ®
   977 Elwell Glenn H ®
   1021 * Wolf Carrie E ®
   Meadow lane begins
   1030 Stuart W Raymond con-
   tractor h ®
   1040 Hyman Alf H ®
   1052 Schlegel Agnes E Mrs ®
   Creekdale lane begins
   1090 Kimmel Henry W ®
   AMBASSADOR DRIVE fr
   2725 East av beyond Clover
   southwest to Sandingham rd (Roch)
   40 Sievers Herman C ®
   50 West Lewis S ®
   Trevor Court rd begins
   80 Stafford Jas J ®
   Sandingham rd begins
   95 Flint Chas K ®
   109 Johnston Harry E ®
   129 Flucane Bernard E ®
   142 Thompson Alvaro L ®
   151 Hartfelder John E ®
   165 Haxton G Sherwin ®
   170 Austin-Ball Thos ®
   175 Stuber Adolph ®
   199 Neville Earl J ®
   292 Sibley John R ®
   295 Reed Lester H ®
   301 Thompson Raymond L ®
   Elm lane begins
   350 Remington Thos H ®
   375 Shumway Frank Ritter ®
   435 Patterson Wm McKay ®

EMBER from Furlong rd
   north (Henrietta)

ANTLERS DRIVE fr 166
   Sylvan rd southeast to Elmwood av (Roch)
   22 Estrada Helen Mrs
   31 Walker Albert E
   34 Blackwell Clarence B ®
   39 Komiss Barney
   41 Present Edgar J
   52 Krieger David
   53 Ellis Robt M
   56 Schlageter Carl A ®
   61 Ecker Howard R
   72 Trowell Edw J ®
   70 Nelson Elmer L
   73 Levis Lester E
   76 McCabe T Harold ®
   88 Bartz Bernard J ®
   St Regs dr S crosses
   Glen Elynn way crosses

167 Dunkman Wm
   171 Turner Benedict J ®
   189 Keeler Jua H
   196 Williams Cyril
   202 Sill E Mather
   204 Doty Clifford J
   208 Lewis Raymond G
   214 Dorscheid Arthur J ®
   215 Waite Geo W
BRIGHTON HOUSE DIRECTORY

BLOSSOM ROAD continuation of Blossom rd (Roch) fr
city line east across Landing rd (Roch)

1228 Hess Peter @
1235 Melens Julius J
1254 Meads Lewis
1289 Aly Alex G
1297 Heitman Ida M @
1309 Nash Wilhelmina Mrs @
1330 Kennedy John J E @
1354 Clausen Edwd J
1384 Martens Julius A @
1394 Bailey Delbert @
1404 Gordon Wm R @
1473 Our Lady of Mercy High School
1472 Wackerman Howard G @
1484 Dodge Jos H @
1488 Clover st begins
glover st blvd begins
east to 2170 Clinton av S @
1650 Hoveman Edwd @
1656 Almekinder Leonard J
1659 Kenney Thos P @
1662 Standbrook Berlan R
1665 Phillips Wilfred A
1670 O’Dell Robt D @
1676 Pease Edna K Mrs @
1802 Neldinger H Theo @
1688 Marcus Harry W @
1694 Meisch Arthur G @
1703 Perkins Edwd J elect h @
1709 Guttridge Arthur T @
1712 Genthner Rudolph K @
1716 Asbrook Marene W @
1718 Miller Ada J Mrs @
1721 Dibble Ruth F @
1724 Birmingham Wm H @
1730 Dillon Joseph B @
1736 Ross John @
1745 Stuart John A @
1748 Hegeman Wm J @
1754 Lefstein Frank H @

BLOSSOM ROAD EXTENSION
from end of Blossom rd east into Ellison Park (Roch)

BONNIE BRAE AVENUE
fr Glen Elynn way southwest to Avalon dr (Roch)

11 Nathan Dore
12 Gray Saml
15 Bieger Fredk
52 Schultz Fredrick R
60 Bussett Ray J
71 Taylor W N Zack
72 Wolfsen Harry
88 Loveney Geo R
88 Gallancy Wm @
82 Hanrahan E @
100 French Jennie L Mrs @
Bridgland Gladys M
119 Klein Jacob
125 Keegan Fredk C contr h
200 Edgerton Barton W @
207 Polwell John H @
217 Maurer Stewart A @
220 Westen Fred
239 Vacant
240 Gullen Martin T @

ANTHUNS Drive—Con
220 Alexander John H
241 Walsh J Jay

MONTEREY PKWY ends
255 Pollock Lester L

ASHBOURNE ROAD from
790 Winton rd S near Monroe av
east to Hillside av (Roch)

151 Roller Alex R @
158 Gerling G Curtis @
159 Warren Carl L @
174 Knapp Herbert L @
200 Bloomer Gifford W @
206 Vacant
208 Snyder Wm A @
270 Vacant
276 Hilgendorf Chas W @
392 Ashford Ernest @
426 Caruso Peter @
441 Verden Peter J

ASTOR DRIVE fr Linden av
east to South av (Roch)
26 Cannon Warren H @
33 Powell Harold N @
34 Schnorr Edwd W @
39 DeWolf Abram J @
47 Thorpe Warren A @
48 Lyons Walter W Dr
51 McCort Jas H @
52 Slater Edwd J @
60 Esten Emma Mrs @
65 Walsh Harry J @
71 McGrath Geo W @
72 Williams Stephen F @
77 Scott Wm A @
100 Foster Chas W @
103 Thompson Horace L
106 Bailing Alf W @
112 Thiede Henry A @
130 Fickens Arnold E pntr h @

AUDLEY WAY from Holloway rd south to Penhurst rd (Roch)

AVALON DRIVE from 1301
Winton rd S southwest to Vernon pl (Roch)
21 Ward Fred H @
29 Puerst Carl C @
37 Schreiner Judith M @
43 Riley Thos E @

Hollywood av ends
44 Mullan J Boyd @
51 Booth Borden C @
52 Lowrey Frank D @
59 O'Brien Frank D @
60 Leavitt Roger P @
65 Miller Harry J @
66 Thomas Allen B @
72 Gibson Arthur S @
74 Morehouse Merwin
Buckland av ends
81 Squire Bradford P @
82 Griffing Lawren A @
99 DeCelleke Fredk J @
100 Shaugnessey Arlington

V @
107 Goldsmith Philip H @
108 Shepard Wm @
114 Howe Elmer A
115 Mertz Rodney C @
121 Dumas Arthur D
122 Barry Pack T @
129 Scheer Saml L
130 Vacant

ANTHUNS dr ends

147 Morgan Arthur Jr
148 Brooket Leslie G
155 Gray Edwd LeB @
156 Madigan Harold V @
161 Tucker Cyril T
162 Norris John L
169 Vacant
170 Sackett James J
177 Lauffer Wm J @
178 Krier Wm H
185 Maier Carl H
186 Syverton Jerome T @

BONNIE BRAE av ends
202 VanDussen John E @
225 Hungerford Earl V @
231 Haines Fred W @
239 Hunt Carlton C @
257 O'Conoph Philip A @
258 Carson Junius P @
265 Bassett Saml H @
266 Snyder Earl V @
273 Fermonie L Emmet @
274 Tatlock Bruce F @
279 Coyle Harold S @
280 Huthens Harold G @
287 Glavin Thos A @

AVON ROAD from Forest Hills rd north (Roch)

BASTIAN ROAD from East
River rd at Genesee Valley park south (R D 2 Roch)
100 Wiederroth Otto K @
150 Broderick John J @
155 Zimmerman Theo M @
178 Johnson John A @
181 Carlson Herbert K @
196 Hennessey Edwd @
201 Webster Aaron B @
215 Oakes Norman @
221 Downing Thos H @

BEECHWOOD PLACE from
Winslow av south (R D 2 Roch)

BELAIRE AVENUE from
Crittenden rd south across Southern terrace (Henrietta)

BERMAN ROAD fr Powell Westfall rd (R D 2 Roch)
140 Wenzel Robt O @

BERTHOLD from Mortimer av east to Clayton av (Henrietta)

BEVERLY DRIVE fr Landing rd east to Forest Hills rd (Roch)

BEVO fr Fayette av east to Lutz av (Henrietta)

BIRMINGHAM DRIVE fr
189 Edgewood av westerly (R D 1 Roch)
25 Vacant
29 Vacant
34 Vacant
38 Vacant
48 Vacant

BLAKER fr Clinton av S beyound city line west to David av (R D 2 Roch)
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938
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243 Crawford Henry 0
250 Coleman Harold J 0
251 Lawrence John S 0
259 Wathen John C 0
260 Eppink Harold W 0

Newton dr ends

276 Hickey Walter B D 0
277 Detwiler Geo I 0
283 Lakeman Chas S 0
286 Neal Ham 0
289 Reed Frank E 0
295 Meltzer C Roy 0
303 Fliberg Jane E 0
309 O’Keefe Wm C 0
315 Probst Worth 0
321 Vacant 0
327 Vacant 0
333 Vacant 0
375 Betten Anthony J 0
381 Rice Bryan A 0
387 Line Fredrick C 0
388 Barrett Albert H 0
385 Bohman Conrad W 0
394 Moyes Victor J 0
401 Beers Leroy 0
402 Rohrer Henry D 0
407 Gillette Geo A Jr 0
408 Evaul Clarence B 0

BRADFORD road from 49
Northumberland rd east to
Roosevelt rd (Roch)

5 Howard Bion H 0
15 Fees Richd 0
19 Karlot Gustav 0
27 Vacant 0
30 Darrow Geo W 0
35 Briggs Wm F

Susquehanna rd crosses

50 Needham Phil E 0
60 Mitchell Cedric B 0
65 Carr Clarence R 0
70 Dewine Louise L 0
75 Rowan Earl V 0
76 Galen Edwd A 0
87 Wild Kenneth C 0
89 VanDemark Ralph J 0
90 Cooper Geo L 0
97 Strobol John R 0

BRANCH AVENUE from
Edgewood av east to Warren
av (RD 1 Roch)

BRONX DRIVE fr 1112 East
River rd at W S R rd east to
Millerdale dr (RD 2 Roch)

44 Knope Willard F 0
56 Bennett Edwd R 0
66 Bennett Theo D 0
92 MacDonald Harold J 0
116 Winkamp Paulina 0
180 Uetz Edwin 0

Summer side dr begins

185 Uebelacker John 0
192 Uebelacker Albert 0
251 Uebelacker John Jr 0
262 Ayotte Albert 0
273 Peck Chas J 0
399 Love Philip J 0
422 Schaeffer Frank H 0
455 Rice Herbert P

BROOKLAWN DRIVE fr
2091 Monroe av south to
Westfall rd (Roch)

31 Bonner James M
rear Ellwood Bertha S

40 Wolter Jos
47 Booth Leonard D 0
62 Bunting Jas F 0
63 Coates Ralph W 0
Coates Walter W 0
60 Henderson Arthur E
84 Knopf Leo J 0
92 Flint Clayton E

Northumberland rd

Susquehanna rd begins

105 Adams Leo J 0
121 Curtis Orrin E
133 Creley Walter 0
139 Petrie Walter A 0
143 Wisner Ralph W 0
151 Frasier Chas 0
157 Whitford Thumer G 0
173 Gartshore Ross A 0
181 Devereaux Nicholas J 0
189 Connor Arthur C 0
197 Malieck Edgar 0
220 Harper John D 0
223 Ulrop Howard G
228 Finnegan Geo J 0
231 Rodman Lorenz M 0
236 Chronis Theo J 0
244 Pinsonault Emilie W 0
244 Carver Chas H 0
245 Mersereau Wm C 0
254 Strathman Harold W 0
255 Bloom John A 0
260 Merry Ambrose A 0
261 Shields Jas G 0
267 Sherman Raymond R 0
276 Lintz Emma Mrs
277 Barton Harry J 0
283 Jasper John W 0
284 Oswood S Harold 0
291 Calderwood Gordon L 0
292 Fisher Carl F 0
299 Ferris Henry 0
300 Golden Martin J 0
307 Kellogg Myrtle B Mrs
308 Jackman Frank H 0
315 Gregg Charlotte W Mrs
316 Martin Adelbert T
Troy rd begins

321 Lockwood L Kenneth
329 Jeffreys Jas H 0
330 Benz F Milton 0
335 Stephens Doren J 0
338 Ferris Horace A 0
345 VanHouten Scraht C 0
346 Crosley Orris J 0
353 McKinney Russell E 0
354 McWhorter Wm
370 Clark Donald 0

BROOKSIDE from
3851 Elmwood av nr East av
to Allens Creek rd (RD 1 Roch)

1 Guggenheim Sam W 0
11 Finneran John D 0
39 Vacant 0
49 Holderman Russell P
Creedale lane ends

58 Wells Wm K 0
65 O’Connor Alphonso J 0
75 Cooper Russell B
85 Burch H Arthur 0
95 Brugler Mercer 0
101 Russell Herman

Meadow lane ends

119 Wickenden Herbert C
129 Bench Dali M Jr

135 Consler Walter J 0
141 Lawes Reginald V 0
145 Neil Lawrence O 0
157 Johnson Chas F 0
161 Doron Davis B

BROOKWOOD ROAD from
Cornw rd south to Edgewart
rd (Roch)

76 Crowe Timothy P
Coniston dr ends

90 Hastings Wm J 0
98 Zahnsiner John S 0
100 Baker Elroy C 0
112 Johnson W Robt
140 Sternberg Harold D 0
200 Vacant

BROWNCROFT BOULEVARD from
Edgewart rd south to Winton
rd (Roch)

144 Heberle Edward T 0
148 Heberle Arthur P J 0
502 Peterson Louise O 0
530 Heberle Oscar J 0
691 Gordon George E 0

Landing rd N begins

751 Heberle A H Nurseries
Heberle A H & Sons riding
academy 0
Heberle A H 0
rear Benghazi Jerome B
Delles Earl P

BUCKLAND AVENUE from
Edmwood av near Winton rd
S south to Avalon dr (Roch)

Newton dr crosses

177 Voss Robt 0
178 Rumrill Chas L 0
185 Vacant 0
186 Satterwhite Randall G 0
193 Marth Theo 0
194 Stablehner A Carl 0
201 Scrivener Henry H 0
202 Perry John S 0
209 Sanford Lester M
210 Percy L Roy C 0
215 Duggan Eug R
218 Heinrich Lawrence W 0
223 Cole Wm E
226 Hoesterey Carl 0
229 McGraw John F 0
234 Haege Otto C 0
239 Hogsett Frank D 0
242 Sedwick H Joe 0
243 Taylor Clift R
249 Hubbard Karl H 0
250 Stone Howard L
257 Boynton Henry S
258 Vacant 0
265 Keane John E
266 Peer Alf L

BUFFARD DRIVE from 275
Cromwell dr north to Hilla
boro rd (Roch)

8 Stressing Harlowe N 0
19 Hummel Chester F 0
22 Pay Lester T 0
27 Miller Edmund H 0
BUFFARD DRIVE—Con
28 Grinnell F Newell ©
34 Wilson Edwin T ©
35 Smith Gerald G R
42 Longeron T Frank
43 Weis John F jr
50 Bowman Harold D ©
51 Vacant
58 Park Ernest R ©
59 Harrison Edwd P ©
66 Armstrong Hoyt S ©
67 Wolf Walter F ©
74 Kingston Jas S ©
75 Vacant
82 Vacant
83 Gifford Clarence M
90 Dietz Wallace W ©
91 Hunt Jas S ©

CAMPDEN WAY from 89 Dorking rd (Roch)

CARDIFF PARK fr end of Dover park west across end of Kent pk (Roch)
12 Zonnevyle Nelson R ©
20 Mayo Geo E
42 Green Chas O ©
50 Kayner Winifred S Mrs

CENTRE DRIVE fr Western dr east across urban Rd (R D 2 Roch)
99 Bachus Geo F ©
100 Harding Geo H ©
109 Lawson Claude V
132 Pickett David S
160 Flatt Arthur W ©
163 Hickey WM G

CHEADBOURNE ROAD fr 1589 Highland av south to 84 Warrington dr (Roch)
15 Snyder Leroy E
25 Zimmer Fredk W Dr ©
55 Meyer Garson ©
65 VanDeventer Philip M ©
85 Sher Joseph J ©
86 Cohn Louis C ©
96 Dalton WM E
116 Oakdale dr crossings
118 Hurst Ralph E ©
128 Vacant
136 Mathews Frank V contr h ©
139 Ingoetman Edwd L ©
161 Olley Norman R
169 Gates Francis W ©

CHELMSFORD ROAD fr 2800 Elmwood av east and north
115 Clark Lorane S ©
122 Barrows C Storrs ©
130 Relineck Richd A ©
140 Marsland Dorothy O
Mrs lawyer h ©
141 Marsland Lathrop D ©
146 Curtis Sidney R ©
146 Delbridge Lee A ©
147 Ramaker Albert J ©
155 Hurst Victor W fr
Pemboro rd ends
164 Troup Geo E ©
175 Wilson Joseph C ©
179 Stoll Elitz ©

BRIGHTON HOUSE DIRECTORY

CHELSEA AVENUE fr Elmwood av nr Clinton av S
northeast to Parkwood av (Roch)

CHESWELL WAY fr 118 Greenway rd to Penfield rd (Roch)
50 Venema Jacob D ©
89 Vacanti Peter A ©
126 Cadogan John R ©
140 VanMorrelgem Finans ©

CLAYBOURNE ROAD fr 620 Winton rd S beyond City
line east to Hillside av (Roch)
415 Jameson John W ©
424 Tauck Edwin C ©
425 Vacant
431 Miller Victor A ©
441 Kamps Ann S Mrs
453 Ellzey Vernon S ©
461 Swendeman Geo V
462 Sessions Harry A ©
471 Clark Brackett H ©
472 Potter Carl S ©
489 Langdon Andrew ©
500 Lennos Chas S ©

TEMPLETON rd crosses
555 Saeth Barney J ©
556 Spearman Alfred T ©
571 Melen Milton S
572 Goldstein Lester
581 Ludington Howard J ©
582 Lloyd Edwd ©
603 Smith Harry L ©
614 Benjamin Chas G ©
657 Sweet Lisle W ©

CLAYTON AVENUE fr Crittenden rd south to Hillside (Henrietta)

CLEARMONT fr Mortimer av east to Clayton av (Henrietta)

CLINTON A V E N U E SOUTH continuation fr Roch city line south to Town Line
rd (R D 2 Roch)

FAIRVIEW HILL HIGHLAND av crosses
1428 Requa Leroy dentist h ©
1434 Miles Alfreda V Mrs ©
1449 Herrick Martin W ©
1452 Purvuse WM H ©
1489 Ferge Carl ©
1495 Ferge WM G ©
1586 Vacant
1595 Drees Minna Mrs ©
1605 Hunt WM S ©
1653 Hunt Clarence jr ©
1659 Hunt Clarence hay dr h—1 ©
1697 DeBlauwe Harry C—2
1697 Klen Chas W ©

ELMWOOD av crosses
1727 Ferge Harry gasoline
1763 Ferge Harry ©
1811 Sheridan Philip H ©
1823 Clark Harold ©
1844 Vacant
1900 Genesee Valley Riding Academy
1923 VonLambeck Walter ©
1923 Niblack WM A
1952 Goodwin Bert
1974 Wilson Matthew C ©

1983 Proseus Fredk W ©
2034 Sleep Alf E ©
2041 Toner Jas ©
2048 Sleep WM ©

Havens st begins
2109 Bisnett Harry L ©
2119 Schrieb Edwd H ©

Duffield st begins
2169 Jordan Fredk E
2170 Sinpole Joseph J
2175 Dukelew Robert J ©

Berman st begins
2219 Berman Henry Henry ©
Westfall rd crosses
2220 Miller Edwd J ©
2253 Edmunds Fred M ©
2255 Edmunds Jas P ©
2489 Ritter N Emerson
2505 Kahler Geo M ©
2553 Taylor Fred H
2670 Toner Edwd H
2681 Clark WM P
2960 Shirley WM H ©

Barge Canal crosses
2787 Bitten John Jr ©
2807 Hensel Raymond F
Schlitz Chas J ©
3200 Wales Chas H ©

CLOVER fr 1484 Blossom rd south into Pittsford (to 1500
Roch, balance R D 1 Roch)
478 O'Brien Francis A ©
484 Vacant
490 Porter Melbourne J ©
596 Jesus Lighthouse Mission workshop
Kelly park begins
Kimball rd begins
Dorking rd begins
Penhurst rd begins
N Y C R Crosses
Greenway rd begins

665 Day Lawrence W ©
878 Schnell Oscar R ©
898 Schnell Eliza nurse
938 Boardman Jean S Mrs
924 Hows Guy L Dr

East av crosses
Highland av ends
1075 Hooker Horace ©
1128 Steele Yolande K Mrs ©
1140 Finucane John J ©
1156 Howlett Herbert C ©
1168 Taylor Jos P ©
1171 Harris Edwd ©
1180 McDowell Nathan D Dr
1196 Middleton Edwd W
1209 Mees C E Kenneth ©
1215 Stebbins Henry H Jr ©
1234 Stebbins Kathryn V C ©

1237 Hunting Maro S ©
1250 Ward John M ©
1255 Simpson Helen E V Mrs ©
1260 Alexander Chas A ©
1274 Hill John ©
1285 Morgan Alfredo H ©
1300 Chambers Victor J ©
1325 Allen Wheeler D

Esplanade dr crosses
1357 Wilson Saml N ©
1393 Creary Jas R ©
1395 Pell Harri ©

Rowland pkwy begins
1422 Chace Bloss D ©
1450 Lakeman W Wendell ©
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK AND TRUST CO.
Nine Conveniently Located Bank Offices

1496 Babcock A Emerson ®
1552 Thomas Horace S ®
Elmwood av crosses
1658 Moore Clarence
Fireside dr begins
1675 Goetzman Walter K ®
1695 Neff Pauline B Mrs ®
1715 Gordon Isaac ®
Landon pkyw begins
190 Yawman Cecilia M
195 Hall Edwd B
210 Napier Chas
288 Williams Henry Ward
368 Potter Waldo B

CROLLING Drive from Lafayette pkyw north
from 674 Penfield rd north (Roch)
19 Cook David S ®
20 Vacant
29 Reed James A ®
39 Vacant
49 Vacant
59 Abbey C Robt ®
61 Plesset Milton S ®
60 Wisner Harry H

COMMODE OR PARKWAY
from 2530 Elmwood av north to Ashbourne rd (Roch)
35 MacKenzie Hugh ®
41 Taylor Erle ®
50 Hill Howard J ®
51 Tracy Bessie ®
57 Shuart Stella ®
58 Nelson Andrew
65 Angle Chas E ®
66 Daniels Kyle E ®
71 Wells Schuyler C ®
72 Hartfelder Austin E ®
73 Fernboro rd begins
90 Knight Guilick Z ®
91 Trout Theo L Rev ®
96 Arbus Wm J ®
97 McCarthy Wm J ®
105 Bragging Geo F ®
106 Reid Chas D ®
112 Kidder Agnes R ®
117 Bridge Edith M ®
113 Allyn David M ®
119 Vacant
120 Bastian Hugh W ®
130 Graeber Olga C
131 Turner John R ®
135 Oabel M Wren
137 Klock H LeGrand
141 Williams Raymond R ®
144 Holder Thos D ®
154 Burns Robt K ®
159 Rupert Philip D ®
160 Tolman Thos G ®
163 Spencer Adrian L ®
170 Calkins Harlan F ®
175 Brown Nicholas E ®

COMPTON pkyw from
9th rd south (Henrietta)

CONISTON Drive from Brookwood rd south to Clover
(R D 3 Roch)
32 Vacant
81 Olmstead Frank E ®
119 Higgins Village Inc whol
Higgins Louis M ®

CONTINENTAL Drive from
Monroe av north to Elmwood av (Roch)
0 Vacant
0 Henderson Gordon H ®
0 Vacant

CORONA from Glen Ellyn way east to Winton rd S (Roch)

Rhinecliff dr crosses
62 Our Lady of Lourdes R C Church
Varinna dr crosses

CORWIN Road from
2325 East av south to Rowland pkyw and Elmwood av
south to Sunset rd (Roch)
55 Glenz Edwd A
60 Cumpston Edwd H ®
67 Castle Kendall B fr
68 Naramore David C ®
75 Vacant
80 August Simon J ®
85 Rosenberg Alice H Mrs ®
90 Cooper Saml A ®
95 Cleary Edwd L ®
104 August Leo ®
107 Corkhill Nelson C ®
115 Smyth Marion P Mrs ®
Highland av crosses
138 Murray Jos M ®
154 Reineim Howard H ®
162 May Selden E ®
167 Vacant
172 Davis Everett D ®
190 Yawman Ceilina M ®
195 Hall Edwd B
210 Napier Chas
288 Williams Henry Ward
368 Potter Waldo B ®
686 BRIGHTON HOUSE DIRECTORY

CREEKDALE LANE fr Al- len Creek rd nr East av west to Brookside dr (R D 1 Roch)
14 Snyder Fred G ©
15 Sykes Wadsworth C ©

CREST fr Howland av west to city line (R 2 Roch)

CRESTMOUNT ROAD from Crittenden rd south to Park circle (Henrietta)

Crittenden Road from 840 East River rd east to W Henrietta rd (R D 1 Henrietta)
40 Uhl Geo
50 Huber Frank
60 Buske Geo M ©
830 Williams Walter B
892 Lucas Paul L
Park circle E begins
921 Hou Robt E
L V R R crosses

Mortimer av begins
1106 Stillhard Chas
1122 Hoke Geo W
1211 Baker Louis D ©
1233 Stewart Carl B
1233 Basold Anna P ©
1250 Lutes Christine M ©
1359 Shirley John H contr h ©
1376 Line Willard R ©
1388 Baker John A ©
1415 Lynch Wm H ©
1430 Glienke Howard W C
1442 Lynch Ida ©
1460 Tukey Edmund J ©
1488 White Carrie L Mrs ©
1675 Crittenden Auatin F ©
1600 Strong Grover W ©

CROIX LANE crossing Alabama dr north across Morningside dr (R D 1 Roch)

CROMWELL ROAD fr 138 Landing rd S southeast (Roch)
275 Kalbfus Jos P ©
Buffard dr begins
286 Cristy Eliza I ©
294 Peerick Frank P
300 Savard Basil E ©
315 Roby Reginald J ©
320 Vacant
394 Traynor J Frank ©
395 Bestor Clay ©
393 Mason Geo ©
396 Weed F Malcolm ©

CURTIS PARKWAY from Penfield rd at N Y C R R southwest to Landing rd S (Roch)

DALE ROAD from 709 Penfield rd southeast (Roch)
27 DeCook Edwd ©
33 Boyer Lloyd C
43 Glen Harry L ©
58 Stape Harry J ©
72 Hammond C Leslie ©
84 Evens Clarence W ©
85 Mahan Jas B
103 Stam Richd ©
105 Wurster Fred ©

110 VanReynen Arthur J ©
116 Vacant
121 Vacant
125 MacNab Donald H ©
130 Hof Wm Fred
140 Bates Arthur H ©
169 Parker Harry L ©
171 Davis Walter B ©

DAVID AVENUE from 639 Highland av south to Elmwood av (R D 2 Roch)
34 Vacant
37 Guerst Esther Mrs ©
43 Blackall Wm ©
64 Lobdell George C ©
93 Hatch Bert ©
105 Vacant
111 DeGrooto Abram
144 Cole Geo J
150 Allmerton Wm ©
154 Bourneihard M ©
160 Paulius Herbert C ©
186 Vacant

DELAWARE AVENUE fr 930 E River rd east to Valley rd (R D 2 Roch)
21 Berback Michl L ©
23 Hubbell Carl M
34 Landau Fred W ©
43 Lang Ferdinand J ©
44 Phelps Gerald W ©
49 Sullivan Raymond J ©
50 Rightmire Walter F ©
55 McMahon Jas J ©
144 Curtis Fred G ©
69 Whitfield Wm E ©
75 Eggett Fred L ©
96 Kruger Louise F Mrs
101 Kretchmer Henry J
108 Noakes Clarence ©
135 Robinson Frank
156 Bournings Jas L ©

Summerside dr ends
163 Gee Benj H ©
182 Rogers Oleyus J ©
261 Gender Fred ©

DEL RIO DRIVE fr 2071 Westfall rd south (R D 2 Roch)

DeROO ROAD fr Westfall rd nr Winton rd south (R D 2 Roch)

DEVONSHIRE DRIVE fr Wiltshire rd north (Roch)

DOLORES fr Mortimer av east to Clayton av (Henrietta)

DONCASTER ROAD from Amber east to W Henrietta rd (Henrietta)
30 Spragway Frank S ©
61 Maddock Kenneth A ©
62 Vacant
70 Gendreau Oswald J ©
Baker Anna M Mrs nurse
71 McLaughlin Thos F ©
93 Sates Lawrence T ©
101 Maslin Frank A
135 Wells Lester E ©
155 Fischer Louis ©
165 Jacobs Frank P ©
185 Pemberton Geo A ©
228 Lack Horace O ©

DORCHESTER ROAD cont © fr City line east to Fairhaven rd (Roch)

DORING ROAD from 600 Clover rd nr N Y C R east to 787 Landing rd N (Roch)
19 VanBeenen Frank ©
25 Troendle Jos G ©
84 Hand Everett L
89 Coffey Chester G
40 Mayer John W
147 LaGrange Hubrecht
176 Washburn Walter J ©
183 Hawkins Edwd J ©
189 Greenfield G Dwight ©
195 Lamplandor Leonnard L ©
199 Jensen Wm J ©
208 Wilteroth Wm H ©
209 Geiger Berthold ©
212 Finnegan Jas K ©
215 Weins Nicholas F ©
218 Grey Clarence W ©
221 Manzler Herman H ©
232 VanNiel Edwd ©
225 Chapman Kenneth R
d229 DeWolff Willard J ©
237 Rink Joseph ©
244 Fisher Jacob E ©
270 DeRolle Ralph H ©

DOVER PARK fr Cardiff park south to Rawlingswood (Roch)

DUFFIELD fr 2119 Clinton av S nr Westfall rd west to Powell (R D 2 Roch)
135 Czarapinski Kosta ©
000 Vacant

DUKELOW ROAD fr Clinton av S nr Westfall rd east (R D 2 Roch)

EAST AVENUE continuation fr City line east to Pittsford line (to $100 Roch to end B D 1 Roch)
2165 Menihan Jerimiah G ©
2180 White Henry ©
2191 Present Fred ©
2200 Ingle Arthur H ©
Grovenson rd begins
2254 Mertz Lucius A ©
Pelham rd begins
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO.  
— Rochester’s Largest Retail Institution —

Stone 6500 — CLINTON AVE., MAIN, NORTH & FRANKLIN STS.

Building—Con

Monroe County Bacteriological Laboratory

Sarge Canal crosses

586 Abbrecht Geo W  
661 Murphy Wm J
661 Monroe County Peniten-
tiary Dairy Farm

701 H G C Sales auto parts

774 Vacant

863 Ellis Elmer H

1048 Darby Micheal A

1057 Leary Wm T

1105 Ethyl Jos J  

1125 Miller Eliz A Mrs  

1143 Moore Joel L  

1165 Osborn Shirley N  

1211 Loosmore Albert J  

1285 Fox Marion E  

EAST RIVER ROAD from

W Henrietta road west and

south along Genesee River to

Town Line rd (R D 2 Roch)

324 Hunt Wm J  

5 Kaufman Wm J abattoir

439 Brighton Coal & Coke Co

Baker Minor J coal

LYRR crosses

Erle R R crosses

500 Hollenbeck Edwd G  

10 Johnson Delinda Y Mrs

572 Steubing Frank J  

Helen rd begins

650 Mack Eliz M Mrs  

Red Creek crosses

Bastian rd begins

756 Allen Harry B  

800 Ewart Thos E well drill-
er h  

City line crosses

1020 Vacant

1350 Simpson Harold K

1390 Lill Mary Mrs

4559 4th Ave begins

Elmwood ave ends

Landing rd S ends

3108 Meyers Claude A gas sta

3112 Meyers Claude A

3121 Bastian Fred J  

3125 Wagnar Otto A

Allens Creek rd ends

Allens Creek crosses

3144 Herzog Chas G  

3155 Rochester Friendly Home

3161 Brainard Roy P  

3185 Allen’s Creek School

3225 Frey John B  

3244 Baker Herbert F  

3250 Brown Thos F  

3265 Jenkins Ernest W  

3294 Dake Wm Ward  

3310 Onderdonk Raymond B

3433 Day Oscar T  

3435 Noonan Wm T  

EAST HENRIETTA ROAD

continuation of South av fr

Westfall rd south to Town

line rd (R D 1 Henrietta)

433 Monroe County Home

Monroe County Infirmary

Monroe County Dept of Sanitation

2064 Betteridge Fred R  

Delaware av begins

2120 Lammerhirt Wm J

2150 Beach Wm  

2158 Maas Raymond J  

Remington pkwy be-
gins

2176 Willis Merton L  

2200 Edwards Wm M

2290 Yaw Chas O  

Riverside dr begins

2250 Genesee Inn restr

Payne Geo W

2260 DePascale Paul gas sta

DePascale Paul G

Bronx dr begins

West Shore RR crosses

2292 River Park Inn

Kohler James E

2297 Vacant

2439 Rishe Fred J  

2463 Casy Henry H

2503 Vacant

2525 Bray Thos J  

EASTLAND AVENUE fr 16

Southern pkwy south to Elm-
wood ave (Rd)

2 Lavine Rose Mrs  

3 Clark Uz V  

4 Knuth Harvey G  

7 Newman Eliz Mrs

8 Martens W  

10 Archer Robt B

11 Schulz Geo W

Edgemere dr ends

14 Harman Harry R  

20 Goldberg Julius A

25 Coopman C Walter  

27 White Hallie G nurse

35 Sprague Chas F

36 Davies Danl L

42 Curtin John King

48 Ellwell Harry  

55 Jennings Chas S  

57 Fisher Albert F  

58 Britt Wm J

60 Fitch Edwd F  

62 Butler Raymond E  

65 Schaeferr Arthur H  

66 Keen Walter T

67 Harsten Nelson R

68 Levinson Morris  

69 Schieter Fred W

71 Case Howard H

72 Arrowsmith Harold W

73 Feary Bessee L  

74 Cowing Fordyce W

76 Ferge Peter  

77 Quinn Clarence W

78 Sayles Benj  

79 Schrom Isaac I  

80 Andrews Raynal W

81 Jack Chas  

84 Levy Saml  

99 Carlin Grover C

Midland dr ends

100 Morey Henry W

101 Vacant

103 Welch Chas E  

109 Rogers Arlester B

115 Pelletier Geo A
East Av – Con
120 Murray Dennis A
125 Cornell Jas W
130 Barth Allee E
Durston Thos
132 Heumann Ralph
134 Brounstein Wm
136 Hyman Theo G
138 Hall Cyril Lyn
140 Florack John H
142 Brow John J
143 Bowren Laura E Mrs
144 Boulton Russ R
145 Vacant
146 Rew Edgar H
148 Bean Raymond F bldg
contr h
149 Holmes Clarence E
150 Rogers Clarence C
151 Esterheld Norman C
152 Grunert Harold F
153 John Harrrie F
154 Ogden Edwd M
Boniface Leonard A
Andersen Ida J nurse
157 Blair Henry A
158 Vacant
159 Fonthill park ends
160 McElveney Leo A
161 Delatorre Fabri
162 Stroup Geo J
164 deChars Richd
165 Good Ralph S
166 Morgan Cyril A
170 DiLettera Nicholas
172 Gardner Grosvenor L
174 Seeley Wirt D
176 Edwards Howard
178 Brewer Grove B
180 Rogers Carl R

EDGEMERE DRIVE from
1299 Highland av southeast to
Eastav (Roch)
1 Webb Jesse H
3 Sheffer Merle
5 Roch Eug N
Westland av crosses
Southern pkwy crosses

EDGEMOOR ROAD from
660 Winton rd S bey Highland av east to Hillsdale av
(Roch)
52 Grossman Albert
61 Block Geo
65 Morgan Cyril A
80 McLaughlin Frank B
Templeton rd ends
99 Young Forrest
117 Wilson Frank L
135 Woul David
225 Beecher Stuart K

EDGEVALE ROAD fr Clover St blvd east to Corwin rd
(Roch)

EDGEVIEW LANE (Br) fr
2317 Monroe av southwest to
54 Roosevelt rd (Roch)
17 Nichols Harold W
0 Vacant
0 Vacant
74 Wheeler Lamont
78 Vacant

EDGEWOOD AVENUE fr
2400 Monroe av bey Elmwood av southwest across Barge
Canal (R D 1 Roch)
17 Thayer Chas G
Allens creek crosses
109 Steuerwald Earl
Westfall rd crosses
182 Quandt Theo
190 Sonnenfroh Fredk
245 Taylor Abr L
281 Evans Susan A Mrs
333 Rerff Geo W
394 Hill Luther W
407 Watson Andrew R
449 Mers W H Herman
550 Weiss Clarence K
570 Fetzer Clarence J
638 Haight W Albert
647 Vacant
648 Rowland Wm D
730 Rowland Ivan C
752 Dake Elmer H
771 Botsford Paul J
919 Rochester Gun Club
Sellers Wm
940 Woes Jos M
995 Knudsen Casper B
1026 Brighton Dist Sch No 9
French rd crosses
1063 Monroe Louis F
1195 Kalpin Wm F
Barge Canal crosses
0000 Barge Canal Lock 33

ELDREDGE AVENUE from
801 Highland av southwest across Blaker (R D 2 Roch)
57 Wels Geo E

ELIZABETH DRIVE from
Brons dr south to Adah dr
(R D 2 Roch)

ELM LANE from 295 Ambas
dor dr (Roch)
45 Ball Raymond N

ELMO fr Fayette av east to
Lutz av (Henrietta)

ELMORE ROAD from 3051
Elmwood av near Monroe av south to Orchard dr
(R D 1 Roch)
17 Williams Chester L
25 Hofmeister Chas A
26 Smith Richd A
34 Kipp Jas A
39 Edison Arthur S
40 Judaon Irving M L
47 Hasbrouck Frank L
48 Lane Harold
55 Webber Norman F
56 Kingston Henry W
Winhurst dr begins

63 Garlick Herbert E
69 Toebe Harold
83 Cusano Salvatore
86 Sergeant Homer W
91 Flaherty Wm E
92 Burkhard Albert A
106 Crosler Jas H
120 Hagedorn Wm
185 Kenneally Martin M

ELMWOOD AVENUE con-
tinuation fr City line east to
3061 East av nr Allens Creek
rd (1600-2000 R D 2 Roch,
2080-2180 Roch, 2190-3350 R
1 Roch, 3400 end Roch)

David av ends
1463 Smith Enos F
Howland av ends
1547 Miller Aug G
Eldward av begins
1550 Jacobs Louis P
1889 Schubert Raymond C
contr h
Dean Vane O
1995 Brighton Awning & Tent Co
1600 McElroy Clifford U
1603 Landberg Ernest A
1615 Bachman Lawrence L
1621 Schuyler Ross B
1624 Merriam Win J
Elston av S crosses
1827 Ulmen Wm T
1876 McDonald Lydia Mrs
1889 Johnson Jeremiah
Cobb ter ends
1955 Schreib Rudolph
1969 Guyette Frank
Westland av ends
2096 Bullock Giles E
2110 Taylor Roseco L
2124 Wengel Raymond W
2134 Roche Julia M Mrs
Endav av begins
1895 Hurley Jos P pntr h
2296 Twanley John H
2311 Catlin Leslie D
rear Vacant

Seminole way ends
2355 Marcon Benj
Bonnie Brae av crosses
Antlers dr crosses
Hollywood av crosses
2530 Frazier Bradley T
2532 Laney Susan C Mrs
2566 Frazier Wm M A
2605 Brighton Fire Dept No 2
Winton rd S crosses
2643 Brighton High School
Monroe av crosses
2707 Lawerence Carl
2719 Buhlmann Fred W
2731 Klerner Bartholomew
2759 Murtagh Frank W
2762 Little Jim S
Toftinger dr ends
2800 Homindustries Inc bldg
contrs
Chelsaford rd begins
2881 Werner Wm H
Ramsphire dr ends
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

**ESPLANADE drive** from Sandingham rd west to Gould (Roch)

**Georgian Court rd** begins

**Clever st crosses**

25 **Stern Arthur L**

**Council Rock av** crosses

**Thackeray rd ends**

**Pelham rd ends**

**ESTATES DRIVE fr Elmh-**

wood av nr Clover south to Sunset dr (R D 1 Roch)

**FAIR OAKS AVENUE fr 35**

Sylvan rd southeast to 51 Holly-**

wood av (Roch)

14 **Matthews Wm H**

15 **Ball Lewis E real est h**

16 **Cross John S**

15 **Cullings Emerson M**

21 **Eyer J Lowlew**

29 **Lamb Alf G**

32 **Smart Chas L**

40 **Corwin Geo B**

48 **Miller H Tyler**

51 **Purcell John H**

54 **Fisher Chas H**

64 **Bergold Harry E**

72 **McCaffrey Catherine Mrs**

73 **Eyer Wm M**

80 **Williams Carmen J**

81 **Kleeberg Sigmund**

88 **Scott Wm D**

93 **Sanford Arthur H**

99 **Marcellus J D Donald**

Meredith av ends

**StRegis dr s crosses**

156 **Kaplan Bernard R**

161 **Mills Meyer**

161 **MacKay Angus**

164 **Clark Herman O**

166 **Boorman Edw T**

168 **Bedard Joseph F**

171 **Reed Lorimer T**

172 **Vacant**

187 **Kelly Arthur P**

Glen Elynn way crosses

215 **Ashton Harold**

221 **Mills Harold S**

227 **Kauffman A Jack**

233 **Tout John A**

241 **Cramer Harry P**

247 **Lambert Wm**

260 **Picciotti Joe D Dr**

261 **Dilman Wm H**

269 **Mulford James D**

270 **Hands Ronald C**

272 **Mogler Chas**

273 **Conlon Justin N**

274 **Clark Ralph D**

286 **Usher Elmer E**

292 **Posner Sol**

293 **Collister Mary H Mrs**

**FAIRHAVEN ROAD** from Dorchester rd near city line south to 1396 Blossom rd (Roch)

24 **Ernest John F**

29 **Smith Edward W**

Dorchester rd ends

70 **Traverse Danl D**

75 **Whitney Waldo H**

76 **Merritt Frank**

81 **Ullman Fredk J**

82 **Toporcer Geo**

95 **Marks Edward C**

96 **Eagle Chas J**

102 **Pengovesy Carol**

104 **Foose Rees**

108 **Gales David**

115 **Schmanke Walter J**

118 **Schweinfurth Willard S**

124 **Vacant**

150 **MacAllister William S**

223 **Vacant**

**FAREWILL HILL fr Clinton**

av S nr City line (Roch)

7 **Clark Harry K**

9 **DuBois Robt M**

25 **Bernhard Robt A**

35 **Hayner Norman C**

**FAYETTE AVENUE** from Critten road north across Kraus (Henrietta)

**FERNBROO ROAD from 72**

Commonwealth road to 155 Chelmsford

**FIELDSTON TERRACE fr Clover St**

blvd nr Blossom rd west north and east back to Clover St blvd (Roch)

25 **Roese Edw A**

**FIRESIDE DRIVE fr 1659**

Clover nr Elmhwood av west to Council Rock av (R D 1 Roch)

**FLORENCE (Br) fr 141**

Kelly pk to Kilburnk rd (Roch)

**FONTHILL PARK fr 120**

Westland av east to Eastland av (Roch)

1 **Grundyke John Jr**

55 **Staub Ray W**

**Southern pkwy ends**

69 **Conyne Roy J**

111 **Robinson Kent**

161 **Cronk Geo A**

165 **Ungerer Philip D**

**FOREST HILLS ROAD** fr Penfold rd northwest to Landing rd (Roch)

**FRENCH ROAD fr Winton**

rd S near Barge Canal east across Brighton town line (R D 1 Roch)

**Edgewood av crosses**

590 **Cresson John M**

601 **Mollendorf Paul H**

765 **Metz Timothy F**

800 **Schwartz R Pluto**

900 **Vacant**

925 **Dittman Wm J**

963 **Clark Edw G**

**FURLONG ROAD fr 2178**

West Henrietta rd beyond Barge canal west to Amber (Henrietta)

15 **Hawkins Chas M**
Purlong Rd—Con
35 Shaffer Freeman ©
87 Plain J Herbert ©
99 Doyle Margt Mrs ©
111 Wallmann Mina F Mrs ©
131 Howland Boyd E ©
140 Cohen Max ©
149 Sawyer Lynne M ©
161 Bassett John ©
162 Leet Horace W ©
173 Barlow Edwd F ©
181 LeFeber Wm R ©

GEORGE DRIVE fr Millerdale dr east near W S R R (Henrietta)

GEORGIAN COURT ROAD fr Esplanade dr northeast to Marvin pl (Roch)

GLENN WAY fr 309 Oakdale dr southwest across Monroe av to Bonnie Brae av (Roch)
12 West Mary E Mrs ©
22 Dana Howard C ©
29 Rusling Lee J ©
30 Gipser John F Dr ©
37 Short D Bernard ©
45 Vincius Homer W ©
46 Goodman Marcus ©
55 Baxter Fluror R ©
Warrington dr crosses
Corona rd begins
186 Smith Harold E ©
202 Holloway Chas R ©
211 Luke & Sohn Inc. contrs
Luke Roman ©
217 Vacant ©
220 Ashe John A ©
221 Oken Benj M ©
231 Vacant ©
234 Kellner Russell I ©
238 Proctor Mina H Mrs ©
239 Snodgrass Lloyd I ©
257 Halmes Edwd Tarrytown rd ends
270 Yaeger Elston C ©
276 Ruda Mark V ©
284 Meyer Carl Wm ©
296 Bridgman Chas F ©
298 Lathan Howard D Monroe av crosses
Fair Oaks av crosses
406 Lyon Blanche T Mrs ©
418 McGuire John T ©
419 Lacy Albert J ©
442 Greenstone Elmer Antlers dr crosses
452 Hartman Lois S Mrs ©
468 Duke J Walter ©
476 Slanyon Wilbur C ©

GLENS ROAD fr 186 Linden rd north (Roch)
59 Beers Leroy F ©
66 Stam Garrett J ©
139 Wilcox Jesse R ©
000 Corbett Chas P ©

GOLF SIDE PARKWAY fr
2872 East av east to 181 Landing rd S (Roch)
44 Boucher James ©
71 Zimmer Walter G ©
85 Kreckel Frank J ©
88 Peepels Margt E Mrs ©
99 Meyer Mary M Mrs ©
106 Moulton Edith Mrs near Crookes Ernest 113 Bradly Ane Marie Mrs ©
125 Moore Vincent S ©

GOULD continuation from City line southeast to Esplanae dr (Roch)
395 Nessel Emil ©

GREEN from Shea av east to Erie RR (Henrietta)

GREENWAY ROAD from
868 Clover nr NYC RR southeast to Penfield rd (Roch)
71 Dean John R ©
Walden pl begins
105 Vacant ©
106 Vacant ©
111 Jacobstein Ellison ©
116 Jones LeRoy S ©
118 Kay D James ©
121 Kerrigan C Raymond ©
Cheeswells way begins
136 Gilddon Bernard A ©
142 Hunt Wm H ©
154 Mangurian Harry T ©
170 Sackett Chas J ©
176 Grashof Carl H jr ©
Walden pl ends
191 Niven Howard W ©

GREENFIELD LANE from
2870 East av nr Penfield rd northeast (Roch)
2 Dryer Jas C ©
35 Denuston Chas W ©
40 Nicholson W Walworth ©
45 Brayer Geo W ©
50 Thomas Clarence P Dr ©
55 White Edmond J ©
58 Friedlich Robt E ©
65 Vacant ©
70 Day Harold S ©
75 Houghton Ernest B ©
86 Silver Milton G ©
94 Smith Burton C ©
95 Curtis Wendell J Jr ©

GREENWICH LANE from
Winton rd S west to Holly-wood av (R D 1 Roch)
1 Spurr Henry C ©
45 Horwitz Jesse S ©
48 Heiber Wm G ©
53 Forysth Wly F S ©
62 Pistorius Fredk A ©
75 Pembroke Ida A Mrs ©
80 Whitney Lee A Dr ©
87 Hamilton Jas F ©
96 Ward G Dudley ©
110 Adams Guilford R Mrs ©
111 Snow Shcly R Jr ©
120 Fisher Arthur J ©
123 Harris Herbert H ©
130 Pike John D ©
131 Kochenthal Jesse ©
141 Schiever Henry J Jr ©
150 Samuels Abe O ©
151 Combs Wm C ©
165 Will Walter ©
186 Pinucane Orm Mrs ©
177 Held Bernard ©
189 Wellington Roger H ©
191 Gelsen Fern M ©
194 Nottingtom Wm S ©
Highland av crosses
244 Collins Frank J ©
256 Fisher C Elmer ©
261 Morris Fr H ©
281 Mees Graham M ©
348 Hopcraft H Russell ©

HAGAMAN fr Clinton av S nr Highland av west to Summit dr (R D 2 Roch)

HAMPSHIRE DRIVE from
Elmwood av south to 2106 Monroe av (R D 1 Roch)
85 Elmer Chester N ©
94 Crawford Stuart L ©
95 Schauman Glenn L ©
105 Hubbs Edwin W ©
119 Stepp Jamie W ©
125 Kolpian Howard B ©
126 McCloy Clark R ©
131 Hickey Leo ©
139 Montgomery Enn D ©
140 Lemon Thos H ©
146 Irwin Albert B ©
148 Hastings Lewis L ©
154 Hewitt Elmer L ©
160 Shriver Henry B ©
166 Vacant ©
174 Vacant ©

HAVENS fr 2048 Clinton av S bey Elmwood av west to Powell (R D 2 Roch)
75 Eastman Arthur R ptr h
136 Bagan Clifton F

HELEN ROAD fr Westfall rd opp Genesee Valley Park south (R D 2 Roch)
22 Meldora Arnold R ©
34 Kelly Wm J ©
42 Schrank Frank J gro h
111 Dryer Jas S ©
73 Brown Claude W ©
81 Kester Roy ©
95 Emery Ernest W ©
120 Thoresen Birger ©
127 Thoresen Arne L ©
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

162 Eckam Bertha Lake
Mrs (Roch)
176 Tillotson Louis C (Roch)
181 LeBoo Fredk T
188 Dunn Almina B Mrs (Roch)

HERTFORD WAY from 25 Dorking rd south to Penhurst rd (Roch)

HIGHLAND AVENUE continuation fr city line near S Goodman east to Clover (600-1300 B D 2 Roch, 1520 to end Roch)

65 R. Brehm Fredk W (Roch)
66 Willis Walter J (Roch)
67 Scott Wm J Merle Dr (Roch)
68 Hunter Geo H (Roch)

Howland av crosses
70 Trompeter Jos F (Roch)
71 Trompeter Adelaide (Roch)
72 Trompeter Aug J (Roch)
79 Hamel David Rev (Roch)
80.5 R. Raymond Mary E (Roch)

Midland av begins
82 Elderidge av begins
83 Hodges Amy M (Roch)
84 Eilen C Arthur (Roch)
85 R. Blau J Max (Roch)
86 Pownall Edna C (Roch)
87 Pownall Ruth E nurse (Roch) Clinton av S crosses
89 R. Hudson Louise (Roch)
90 R. Paul Carl F (Roch)
92 R. Bull Walter B (Roch)
93 R. Lee Fred G (Roch)
94 R. Perge Stephen (Roch)
95 R. Winslow av begins
96 R. Fauver Edwin (Roch)
97 R. Carsons Loring F (Roch)
104 R. Paul Anna Katherine Mrs (Roch)
104 R. Sarah Lewis G (Roch)
105 R. Church Florence L Mrs (Roch)
107 R. Schrader Chas A (Roch)
107 R. Gomel Peter (Roch)
107 R. Deitrich John M (Roch)
107 R. Wolf Wm R (Roch)
111 R. Schrader Bessie M Mrs (Roch)

Cobb ter begins
116 R. Parkes Walter N (Roch)
117 R. Siddons Henry E (Roch)
123 R. Ramblewood Riding Academy
124 R. Meyer Adolph cattle dir h

City line crosses
NYC RR crosses
Gould at crosses

2462 R. Harper Jos H (Roch)
2462 R. Grovenor rd crosses

2447 R. Gore Joseph E (Roch)
2461 R. Pelham rd crosses
2471 R. Morris Austin G Dr (Roch)
2511 Whitmore Mildred C Mrs (Roch)
2525 R. Michaelis Jos (Roch)
2525 R. Ingersoll Edwin S (Roch)
2525 R. Thackeray rd begins

2540 R. Simmons Geo A (Roch)
2562 R. Benton Catherine S Mrs (Roch)

Council Rock av crosses

HILLCREST ROAD fr Critenden rd south to Park circle (Henrietta)

2607 R. Arnold Jas B (Roch)
2619 R. Welsh Frederic S (Roch)
2621 R. Bel Karl H (Roch)

HILLSBORO RD fr end
Buffard dr southeast (Roch)
6 Bradley Walter L (Roch)
11 Blutau Theo C Dr (Roch)
21 Wayman Leslie H (Roch)
29 Seymour A Morton (Roch)

HILLSIDE AVENUE continuation fr city line south to Edgemoor rd (Roch)

Palmerston rd ends
786 R. Malm Carl J (Roch)

Wilsirea rd ends
804 R. Toye Robt W (Roch)
822 R. Churchill Winston F (Roch)
856 R. Cohen Jack (Roch)

Montgomery rd ends
Claybourne rd ends
Edgemoor rd ends

HOGARTH ROAD fr Penfield rd at NYC RR northeast to Landing rd (Roch)

94 Vacant
101 R. Hoehn Chas O jr (Roch)
110 R. Brown J Murray (Roch)
126 R. Kern Wm H (Roch)
132 R. Johnson Aurilla Mrs (Roch)
133 R. DeGrataf Jas F (Roch)
136 R. Klem Leo (Roch)
142 R. Jarvis Wm L (Roch)

HOLLYWOOD AVENUE fr
1803 Monroe av south to Avalon dr (Roch)

27 R. Fishor Rollo C (Roch)
30 R. Auer Geo (Roch)
35 R. Kenyon Theo (Roch)
36 R. Vacant (Roch)
40 R. Stern Irving (Roch)
41 R. Schmauker Fred W (Roch)

Fair Oaks av ends
50 R. Kass Geo (Roch)
60 R. Mock Wm L (Roch)
65 R. Hohman Wm F (Roch)

Monterey pkwy ends
78 R. Davis Elmer W (Roch)
80 R. Wray Henry (Roch)
83 R. Schake Wm T (Roch)
94 R. Bennett Geo R (Roch)
97 R. Templeton Guy R (Roch)

Elmwood av crosses
Greenwich lane begins

176 R. Gorham Jack L (Roch)
249 R. Peters Ralph W (Roch)
268 R. Tomlinson Redfield (Roch)
273 R. Snyder Harry A (Roch)
274 R. Wedd Alf M (Roch)
281 R. Vacant (Roch)
283 R. Scheer Russell G (Roch)
289 R. Cotter Wm F (Roch)
290 R. Webb Julian H (Roch)
297 R. Williams Kenneth W (Roch)
298 R. Morrow Robt T (Roch)
305 R. Tuttle Harris B (Roch)
306 R. Gates Allen B (Roch)
313 R. Vacant (Roch)

Newton dr crosses
314 R. Scofield Frank W (Roch)
321 R. Peck Fletcher W (Roch)
323 R. Vacant (Roch)
339 R. Anbal Fred N (Roch)
339 R. Woerner Robt F (Roch)
345 R. Taylor Edw J (Roch)
348 R. Goda Lester E (Roch)
353 R. Newett Ervin S Dr (Roch)
356 R. Parnham Raymond E (Roch)
361 R. Crocker Olive J (Roch)
366 R. Ullrich Alex R (Roch)
369 R. Attridge Edna M Mrs (Roch)
374 R. Kirker Wm B (Roch)
377 R. Hewitt Fred W (Roch)
382 R. Livermore John S (Roch)
385 R. Olney Benj (Roch)
390 R. VanNessa Roy W (Roch)
393 R. DeGolyer John J (Roch)
406 R. Slade Mott T (Roch)
403 R. Cassin Lyle J (Roch)

HORST fr Winton rd S nr Westfall road east (R D 1 Roch)

HOWLAND AVENUE from across Summit dr south to 1463 Elmwood av (RD 2 Roch)
140 R. Rodman John

Summit dr crosses
Highland av crosses
150 R. Caroline M (Roch)
156 R. Forder Frank R (Roch)
162 R. Homer Roy J (Roch)
166 R. Bieber Gregory A

rear
Gardner Minnie Mrs (Roch)
172 R. Guier Chas F (Roch)
125 R. Williams Donald C (Roch)
209 R. Elly Harrison E (Roch)
224 R. Hallock Fred H (Roch)
230 R. Hallock Fred F (Roch)
252 R. Herzog Frank E (Roch)
256 R. Humphrey Josephine L (Roch)
263 R. Vacant (Roch)
312 R. Norris Jas R (Roch)

IDLE LANE from 262 East River rd bey Genesee Valley Park southeast (R D 2 Roch)
241 R. Sharp Clifford (Roch)
21 R. Kofahl John W (Roch)
100 R. Almang Joseph (Roch)
32 R. VanHuben Fremont J (Roch)
39 R. Relyea Danl W (Roch)
42 R. Raymond Margt Mrs (Roch)
47 R. Ruppersberger John O (Roch)
54 R. McTavish Edgar E elect Gent b (Roch)
59 R. Hoefflin Raymond P (Roch)
64 R. Vacant (Roch)
65 R. Leon Chas J (Roch)
66 R. Brenda Henry (Roch)
68 R. Ollis Henry (Roch)
69 R. Williams Chas (Roch)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Idle Lane</td>
<td>Con</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76 Comon Chas L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84 Fredericks Frank</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87 Cooper Roy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96 Gay Gordon O</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103 Larsen Oscar W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139 Rivenberg John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140 Towers W Carl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BRIGHTON HOUSE DIRECTORY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149 Laird Wm J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157 Laird John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177 Hense Burton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KIRK DRIVE from Linden</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rd nr East av south to Astor dr (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 Burger Chas H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 Corbet Mayne L Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 Tompkins Harry W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 McGunn Edwin J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 Behnke Henry A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85 Williamson Herbert C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89 Rauber Francis D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104 Campbell Wilfred A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KLINK ROAD from 614</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landing rd N, east (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 Tierney Michl J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 Delroe Isaac</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49 Hiller Carlton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 Yawman Carl A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63 Gorst Wm H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71 Lanphear Joseph A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77 Morrell Arthus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83 Burns Wm L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91 Yonekheer Edwd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102 Herzog Walter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111 Gurnow Leo A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119 Kingsley Robt T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135 Anderson Andrew</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138 Davidson Margt Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142 Olyphel Peter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171 Van der Malle Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182 Mort Susie E Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251 Park View Stables riding academy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright Stanley W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KNOLLWOOD DRIVE from East av bey Allen</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creek rd south (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Kreiger John T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KRAUS fr Fayette av east to Lutz av</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Henrietta)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LACONIA DRIVE from Elm</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>more rd av to Meadow dr (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Reed Elmer E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Sawyer Wesley S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Gillette Willis C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 Rowan Fredk H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47 McIntosh Chas L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LAFAYETTE PARKWAY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fr Commodore pkwy nr Penfield rd east and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>north (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Hooper Chas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Fitch Frank E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Somers Lloyd D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 Holt Gordon G</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47 Oliver Wm W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00 McGregor James F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Collingworth dr begins</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LANDING ROAD N fr 691</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browncroft blvd south to N Y W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C RR (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85 Hardwick Rhea W Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129 Detloff Richd J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132 Balcom Andrew J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157 Schmidt Richd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140 Kelly Wm J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175 Hanna Thos F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319 Chambery Henry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345 DeRoo Arth B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>353 DeRoo John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>357 DeRoo George</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362 Van der Malle Mary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Indent Drive from 3</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landing rd south to 500 East av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Roch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 Haight Harry D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65 Allen Wm H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83 Wilson Ralph</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121 Garfield Harwood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY
45 FULTON AVE. — GLENWOOD 144 — ROCHESTER

124 Vacant
127 Caley Morrill J ©
129 Coplin Wm R ©
Cromwell dr begins
Golf Side pkwy ends
182 Walker Chas E ©
196 Pfute Fred K
208 Williamson Wm H ©
225 Maddock Edith H ©
235 Gleichauf Eth W Mrs ©
248 Barnard Maurice A ©
251 Parks Warren S ©
253 Beach W Howard ©
270 Plass Peter R ©
277 Parsons Judson A ©
291 Forrest John W ©
294 Stewart Harvey R ©
301 Griswold Hamilton C ©
306 Amaden Gilbert T ©
319 Chapin Harrison L ©
322 DeRidder Cornelia Mrs ©
Linden av crosses
356 Heitsman Clinton F ©
368 Brighton Fire Dept No 1
350 Bazarnic Stephen
East av crosses
LANDON PARKWAY from Clover nr Elmwood av west to Grosvenor rd (R D 1 Roch)

LATTA DRIVE fr Alabama dr north to Morningside dr (R D 1 Roch)

LINDEN AVENUE from 3044 East av across Landing rd S, southeast (Roch)
Landing rd S crosses
25 Martin LaVanche H G ©
19 Mrs Allen's Creek crosses
81 Collins Geo
82 Barnes Chas M feed mill
90 Barnes Chas M ©
120 Heinz Fred C
Rochester Friendly Home dr begins
142 Bryan Albert E
154 Knight Frank R Jr
155 Halaby Saml A ©
165 Cologo Wm T ©
166 Garbers Herman H ©
Glen rd begins
Kirk rd begins
185 Bullock Robt L ©
195 Kane Albert C ©
205 Bader Francis E
214 Bryan Percy A ©
Astor dr begins
220 Quanz Edwd A ©
232 Gell Erhart J
256 Durfee Arthur A
261 Ostrandier Geo H
274 Rambert Wm H ©
277 Leisten Chas A ©
282 Regenauer John J ©
300 Hilton Andrew
312 Stanton Melvin L
315 O'Brien Francis B
320 McGall Julius J ©
321 Smith Lavern R
329 O'Brien Ada C Mrs ©
332 Leib Friek F ©
345 Cowles Albert E ©
365 Hale Arnold H ©
367 Vacant
385 Sutter Chas N
405 Schulzeme Wm
411 Barager Danl F
LUCY ROAD fr Clinton av S bey Elmwood av east across Parker rd (R D 2 Roch)
LUTZ AVENUE fr Crittenden rd north to Green (Henrietta)
0 Vacant
MAPLE TERRACE fr Pembroke av east to Belaire av (Henrietta)
MARLBOROUGH fr Mortimer av east to Clayton av (Henrietta)
MARVIN PLACE fr Clover nr Highland av southeast (R D 1 Roch)
MAYFLOWER DRIVE fr 1785 Highland av southwest to 16 Tarrytown rd (Roch)
20 Rauber Augusta O Mrs ©
20 Bennett Josephine Mrs ©
28 Strang Wm F ©
29 Tucker John B ©
Oakdale dr crosses
66 Huntington Thurlow T Dr ©
72 Taylor Dean H ©
78 Gloud J Leon ©
86 Zehrsdt Willis C ©
87 Olp Albert Carl ©
94 Pauli Alexander
100 Fater J G ©
101 Jones D Clyde ©
107 Vacant
115 Taylor Jas E ©
Warrington dr crosses
158 Rogers Herbert A
166 Feldman Harry ©
172 Kraus Fredk J C ©
176 Dew Stuart C
SRegles dr North ends
197 Vacant
212 Miller Geo R
213 Cohen Albert ©
224 Luddy Francis W Rev
230 O'Flynn James D
238 Sheavly Wm M
MEADOW DRIVE fr Elmwood av south to 2398 Monroe av (Roch)
Orchard dr crosses
Sunset dr crosses
86 Fuller Geo T
103 Cooke Wilmot J ©
150 Musfeldt Wm F ©
168 Sage Frank D ©
218 Jeewek Walter F ©
220 Mead Ray J ©
222 Vacant
259 Vacant
264 Pardee Geo E ©
266 Russell Fred S ©
268 McGuire Bernard
290 Powers Fr H
Monroe pkwy ends
282 Kelly Edwn W ©
290 Lewis Edgar A ©
298 Patterson Harry J ©
304 Haberbusch Julius E ©
312 Haidt Herbert T ©
315 Vacant
317 Glaerer Wm J ©
336 Lovett B Agnes Mrs ©
342 Geldart Julia M Mrs ©
Elwell dr ends
348 Lauterbach Howard F ©
contr h ©
356 Amesbury Daymon A ©
368 Blackman Wm H ©
376 Powers Anna L Mrs ©
381 Wilson Lucian S ©
382 Atkins Halsey ©
387 Failing Frank J ©
388 Nephew Frank M
395 Carroll Sylvester P ©
396 VanLare Peter J ©
MEADOW LANE fr Allens Creek rd east to Brookside av (R D 1 Roch)
7 Leech Geo B ©
8 Russell John ©
25 Howk Stuart J ©
MEMORY LANE from Alabama dr southwest (R D 1 Roch)

MEREDITH AVENUE fr 108 Sylvan rd east to Fair Oaks av (Roch)
25 Aselin Thos H ©
31 Streeter Lee H ©
45 Dewey Clinton M ©
Bassage Victor C ©
46 Humphrey Harold J ©
51 Beebe Geo G ©
54 Howk Marvin H ©
65 Yaeger Carl F ©
66 Fitzgerald Geo M ©
73 Neufeglis Howard ©
85 Hay Alex G ©
Hay Emma LeW Mrs plano tchr
93 Breitschneider Albert ©
99 McGregor A Laura ©
105 Cohen Lewis W ©

MICHIGAN DRIVE fr Winon rd S near Barge canal west across Latta dr (R D 1 Roch)

MIDLAND AVENUE fr 771 Highland av southwest across Blaker (R D 2 Roch)
20 Till Robt J ©
BRIGHTON HOUSE DIRECTORY

Building—Con
" 20 Fillingham Edmund
" 21 Brown Ada Mrs
1415 Taylor Eliza H Mrs  1420-1440 Bel-Air Manor
1420 Apartments
apt 1 Fenstermacher Walter
  Alf Dr
  2 Steinkamp Henry W
  3 Brennan Geo E
  4 Smith Benj
  5 Meyer Robt R
  6 DeBrine Hilda
1427 Stevens John A  
1430 Apartments
apt 7 Turpin Harold B
  8 Robbins Freda Mrs
  9 Wildman Joseph M
10 Eschelman Chas H
11 Melen David R
12 Hovey Lois Mrs
13 Sturmer John N
16 Little Leysat Mrs
17 Burger Haddad G
18 Rosenstein Abr
19 Beck Murray E
20 Welch Ralph M
21 Stone Sol H
22 Giseld Sol
23 Feuer Louis
24 Buff Louis
25 Thorpe Stanley R
26 Buckmann Evan
27 Rosenthal David
28 Jack W Douglas
29 Kaiser Wm
1440 Apartments
apt 30 Howard Geo
1441 Vervey Peter  
1445 Frances’ Kitchens
1416 Bel-Air Rendevous restr
1458 Havill & Lines florists
1460 Loblaw Grocerias Inc
1462 Bel-Air Pharmacy
rear Fransen F P pmbr
1464 Swiger Indores Inc
1466 Cimo Cajetan shoe rpr
Sylvan rd begins
1470 Gamrod Walter H
  Rogers Andrew J
1474 Fenemore Mervin C bar-ber
  Lefkowitz Morris tailor
1476 Bel-Air Sweet Shoppe
1478 Werner Fredk C gro
1480 Reichenbacher Martin P
  ments
Oakdale dr begins
1488 Allan Boughman M  
1493 Leyerentz Eric J dentist
1492 Chilson John J druggist
1498 Great Atlantic & Pacific
  Tea Co gro
1501 Collier Beatrice L Mrs
  haldrrsr h
1507 Moeller Marvin E
1515 Wentz Clarence W
1520 Vacant stand
STRegis dr North be-gins
1521 Brom Crawford phys h
1531 Halloran Wm E  
1541 Cushing Morris J
1561 Vacant
1559 Dunne John W  
1571 Hurvitz Julius
1577 Allen Ralph L
STRegis dr S begins
1596 Marson Harold L  
1624 Haskins Arthur L  
1627 Crane Realty & Ins Co
1634 Robinson Eliz J
1635 Murray Hugh  
1647 Sheldon Chas I
1649 Corriss May Baby Foods
  Inc
Corriss May Mrs
1654 Bliven Geo H
1683 Hagen Wm M  
1684 Moxon Harold P
1672 Pugh Wm
1678 Pickford Robert G  
1690 Paulus Wm J pmbr h
1681 Simpson Dean L
1685 Challisle Wm R
1688 Case Burdett H  
1689 Knox W Curtis
1697 Werner Fredk C
1703 Dumas Laura Mrs
1704 Bruggeman John  
1715 Glen Ellyn way crosses
1779 Fisher Rollo C gas sta
1789 Harwood Food Stores Inc
1795 Brighton Town Office
1803 Wilkinson Service Sta-
tion
Hollywood av begins
Rhinecliff dr ends
1821 Fraysler & Sherman gas
  sta
1829 Schwab Henry J lgowers
1831 Carmardo Anthony
1856 Bliven Wm M  
1832 Lempert Saim tailor
  Weigl Lillian H
1837 rear Vacant
1833 Shacker David A gro
1840 Karat Christ  
1844 Northrop Jean Mrs beauty
  shop
1848 Lee & Elmers Brighton
  Garage
1875 Camardo Anthony restr
1880 Ackerman Anthony restr
1883 Sheehan Durl F
1886 Chauvin The hotel
  Michaela Albert
Winton rd S crosses
1891 Dawn Creameries The
  Elmwood av crosses
189180 Hammer & Johnson gas
  sta
18960 Burdett Wilber & Burd-
  ett gro
18962 Marcus E Karl  
18966 Stoll Frank C
1978 Vacant
1984 Anderson Abram
1992 Helmer Harold A
1910 Bliven Geo H sewr
  contr
0000 Brighton Water Works
2022 Hayes Walter J  
2036 Buckley Timothy J
2063 Hancock David H gro
2065 Watson Geo W
2075 Surgenor Mary N Mrs
2081 Kroll’s Gasoline Station
Torrington dr ends
THE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
The Business School for High School Graduates and College People
362 EAST AVENUE MAIN 5530
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

2087 Kroll Louis ©
Brooklawn dr begins
2106 Terwilliger Gertrude Mrs ©
Hampshire dr ends
2111 Holden John A ©
2113 Ross Geo T ©
2161 Freqh Geo A
2171 Smith Robt M—1
2198 Peo Julian F ©
2209 Donley Aubrey D
2217 Curran Edwd J ©
Orchard dr begins
2229 Doyle Arlington T ©
2240 Vacant
2241 Kasper Edwd J ©
Northumberland rd be-
2261 Harden Florence B Mrs
Baxter David D ©
Monroe pkwy begins
2306 Angell Trace M gro
2308 Belle-Isle Drug Co
2314 Hamilton Pay C ©
2320 Sheehan Harold J
2326 Wood Arthur M
2332 Dieter Frank R ©
2340 Hill Leon M ©
Elwell dr begins
2349 Rowland Frank W ©
2354 Moon Merritt S
2362 Feistel L Wm
2370 Davenport J Leo
2376 Kline Arthur E ©
2384 Geer Andrew J ©
2398 Ivasky Anthony J ©
Meadow dr ends
2417 Rowland Bertha F Mrs
Rowland Inez H Mrs
nurse
2430 Rowland Elwell D ©
2472 Richfield Oil Corp of
NY gas sta
Westfall rd ends
2604 Waterstraw Alvin carp
©
Waterstraw Marion E
nurse
2612 Seegbeck Wm G plmbbr h ©
2613 Barker Emma L beauty
shop h
2619 Sonnenfroh Geo J ©
2626 Knight L Merril gas sta h
2631 Gerstner Lida Mrs ©
2639 Behr Norman H ©
2647 Shaw Raymond A
2653 Westbrook Arthur S ©
2663 Conkle Vincent
2673 Slegt Jarvis W ©
2683 Boyden John ©
2691 Mathewson Marvin A ©
2700 Schreiner Frank C ©
2705 Beedle Gilbert R
2711 Mater Fredk H ©

2719 Wright Andrew ©
2720 Colburn Jas G
2737 Danielson C Oscar ©
2747 Westbrook Jennie Mrs ©
2750 McMillen Robt
2751 Evans Walter truckmn h
2757 Schreiner Edwd J ©
2772 Symonds Geo J ©
2773 Knobles Anthony ©
2787 Caswell Arthur L ©
2799 Clopion John L ©
2802 Sheehan Arthur D ©
2815 Ross Richd C ©
2816 Ross Edwd ©
2821 Clopion Raymond J ©
2826 Ross Edwd W ©
2835 Brighton Flower Mart
2844 Stangor Wm
2851 Tucker Richd E ©
2852 Doyle Gasoline & Oil Co
2863 Tucker Watson L ©
2872 Stenglein Leonard
2873 Wei Frank S
2875 Wei Frank S confr
2877 Socony-Vacuum Oil Co
Inc

Clever st crosses

MONROE PARKWAY from
2276 Monroe av east to Cana-
lands (Roch)
22 Hart Howard F ©
24 Hecker Clarence F ©
32 Wilson Perry R ©
41 Clark Edwd T
44 Paddock Gerald L ©
45 Belle-Isle Jos C
53 Perkins Wm A ©
54 Filtsger Howard
60 Sweeney Walter J ©
61 Hill Wm J
65 Hagerman Ernest F
66 Marklin Ellis R ©
72 Huser Emily ©
75 Berman John H
80 Weaver Clifton E
83 Galbrath Howard K ©
85 Dana Leon F ©
86 Brewster Chas V ©
93 Neth Howard ©
94 Newell Floyd B ©
100 Ulrich Osmar A ©
101 Owens Hobart L
106 Curney Jas E ©
106 Teller Laurence S ©
109 Vacant
114 Seifer Chas F ©
115 Riffle Arvis B ©
120 King Howard bldr h
127 Fosmire Frank L ©
133 Christ Leon L ©

MONTEREY PARKWAY fr
65 Hollywood av west to
Antlers dr (Roch)
11 Bogard Guy L ©
32 Crum Edwd
35 Kreiger Walter F ©
41 Hohnhorst Clarence E
48 Rooney John J Dr
56 Greppin Ernest H
61 Heininger Clarence G ©

67 Meston John
72 Reif Herbert C
83 Geraghty Alice E Mrs

MONTEROY ROAD fr 590
Winton rd S nr city line east
to Hillside av (Roch)
25 Dwyer Thos R ©
32 Bodei David H ©
51 Churchill Albert T ©
52 Hemstreet Marcus B
53 Hall Francis H ©
64 Billings Erle M ©
72 Brickey Roy L
79 Hines Fred J contr h ©
82 Winchell Robt C ©
92 Vacant
33 Lopez Clarence E ©
39 Heibner Geo E ©
Templeton rd crosses
125 Doyle J Allan
134 Rathjen Arthur ©
135 House Kenneth F ©
148 Vacant
37 Horton Edwd J ©
166 Milstein Abr H ©
171 Field L Dudley ©
174 Johnson Herbert B
158 Sheppard Saml E ©
169 Shutt E Reed ©

MOORLAND PLACE from
Winslow av southeast (R D 2
Roch)

MORNINGSIDE dr fr
Winton rd S nr Barge canal
west across Latta dr (R D 1
Roch)

MORTIMER AVENUE fr
921 Crittenden rd south across
Highridge (Henrietta R D 1)
156 Donke Leonard J ©

NEWTON DRIVE fr Win-
ton rd S beynd Elmwood av
west across Buckland av
(Roch)
475 Kodak Employees
Realty Corp
Hollywood av crosses
Buckland av crosses

NORMAN ROAD fr West-
fall rd nr Barge canal south-
west to Green (R D 2 Roch)
24 Gardner Edwd C ©
30 Martin Norman C
36 Sperry Elmer J
45 McDermott Geo W ©
65 Morrison Alice J Mrs ©
82 Horacek Louis electn h ©

106 Schoenheit Wm H ©
116 Ziegler J Ben ©
124 Johnson Walter D ©
140 Duck Joseph F ©
171 Haskell Louis truckmn h ©
195 Allen Fannie C Mrs ©
202 Andersen Niels H ©
BRIGHTON HOUSE DIRECTORY

696
Norman Rd
Con
209 Dickhoff Fredk R
222 Covey Lester R
225 Mathews Jas L
226 Weckelman Harry B
239 Deal Bernard D
251 Paget Walter
267 Latson John
275 Morris Chas W
279 Bieber Wm C

NORTHERN DRIVE fr W
Henrietta rd near Town line
west to Western rd (R D 2
Roch)
20 Eckler Ernest E
139 Bekieze Alex

NORTHUMBERLAND ROAD from 2241 Monroe av
west to Tioga (Roch)
25 Anew Chas H
33 Bowlin Roy L
36 Gifford Darrell L
41 Fitzmorris Mary Mrs
44 Leiter Myron
49 Vancant
Bradford rd begins
52 Young Lester J
60 Schneider Harry T
76 Dickson Chas T
77 Noldt Wm J
84 Cooper Robt
35 Utter Lawrence W
92 Staley Harry E
93 Latanzi Julius C
100 VanOrder Robt M
101 Smith Gordon C
108 Andrews Harry E
109 Olney Hildreth C
116 Karle Fred W
117 Knapp Moses T
124 Brigham Chas D
127 Swalbach Geo A
132 Decker Howard E
133 Havill Gerard F
140 Foote Edwd B
141 Rycraft Clarence A
148 Corey Fred O
151 Cengler Louis C
156 Wilber Earl W
157 Maloney Wm G

OAK LANE fr 2770 East av
beyond Pentfield rd east to
Landing rd (Roch)
55 Murfin John R
56 Gray Grace Mrs
64 Starr Chas F
78 Holmes John R
89 Newell Thaddeus S
90 Lane Gerould T
106 Poisman Harry E
110 Betten Robt S
123 Doherty Frank J
148 Hartteur J Karl
160 Parce Yale
174 Bascom Frank T Dr
181 Meyer Arthur J
200 Huntington Harry B

OAKDALE DRIVE fr 1480
Monroe av northeast to High
land av (Roch)
14 Wheeler Mabel E Mrs
25 Hays John R
32 Scott Frank C
38 Vacant
42 Ballarian Aram M
50 Albright Peter C
55 Grosman Sidney S
55 Forrester Robt E
60 Boornas Jas H
62 Covell Gerald L
65 Mount Garry Dr
68 Vacant
73 Finegan Geo Wm
74 Hales Wm D
82 Gleason Lawrence
88 Elwell Maurice G
96 Whitcomb Willis E
99 Bobby Hyman
106 Heiecklen Saml
107 Syer Harley G
115 Simpson Lorenzo A
120 Berger Max M
123 Hershberg Saul
137 Korts Andrew W
Chadbourne rd crosses
167 MacVay Wm
175 Blue Arthur A
178 Norden Frank C
183 Butler Ogden
188 Nathaway Chas E
191 Hayes Myron J
196 Weisberg Harold J
199 Hamilton Isabelle Mrs
204 Newman Clara B Mrs
207 Ford Alice M
214 Gravin Moses M
215 Hochstein Malsie Mrs
220 Goldstein Jos
225 Vacant
228 Golden Max A
236 Trentman Geo H
244 Grate Alex E
254 Summers Wayne
264 Forman Harry
270 Craft Arthur
Mavflower dr crosses
311 Abben Saml S
Glenn Ellyn way begins
312 Lanni Clement G
324 Hotchkiss Hiriam G Dr
330 Lauterbach Carl W
338 Garrett Jas L contr
346 White Carl C
Varinna dr begins
354 Goutremont Jas E
355 Pevear Theo F
358 Hanson Howard H
368 Leuex Geo C
380 Flanagan Justin
386 Bartold Geo S
394 Rector Marvin
400 Ament Fred W
405 Grillin H Peter
410 Whitney Wm H
415 Morality Jas F
Rhinecliff dr begins
418 Riche Paul J

OLD RICH'S DUGWAY ROAD fr Rich's Dugway near
Landing rd east (Roch)
19 Shannon Bernard E
25 Corteville John
31 Adams Fred
32 McLennachon Robt
37 Vander Malle Harold
40 Dowd John A
58 Thompson Harold L
70 DeGraff Jacob
71 Herman Peter

ORCHARD DRIVE fr 2220
Monroe av northeast (R D 1
Roch)
19 Stauss Elmer A
27 Vacant
33 Clark James D
40 King Carlton M
54 Neuhler Robt H
60 Vacant
79 Vacant
79 Peters Fred
80 Judk Heart A
85 Kerwin Jas G
91 Yates Nelson H
92 Emmerich Geo H
99 Winter Marvin M
136 Geimer Walter F
120 Cuddock Silas
Gardin Leo A
139 Harrison John C
140 Hutchison John A
145 Vacant
146 Crystal Don W
154 Sheldon Wm C
160 Anderson John P
166 Reithel Geo W
168 Reithel Raymond
179 Jones Louis L
180 Decker Fred J
188 Hart Rich C
Meadow dr crosses

OREGON DRIVE fr Win-
ton rd S nr Barge canal west
to Latta dr (R D 1 Roch)

PALMERSTON ROAD fr
crosses
490 Winton rd S at city line
east to Hillocke av (Roch)
21 Buck Thos D Dr
31 Cohen Saml J
48 Naramore Gordon C
49 McFarland Albert R Dr
64 Street Thos F
67 Oberg Mary A Mrs
Templeton rd crosses
85 Rosenberg Albert H
88 Crippen Marvin Day
100 Rubens Jacob H
105 Hoeffer Hugo F
118 Detro John C Dr
126 Cowan Max F
133 Davidson Sol C Dr
143 Sher Noah P
144 Swanton Roy J
171 Metcalf Alf H
182 Dickinson Leslie A Dr
189 Vacant
199 Pulsifer Libby Dr
200 Davenport Erwin R

PARK CIRCLE EAST
fr 920 Crittenand rd south
to Park circle S (R D 1 Henri-
etta)
47 Mansfield John
61 Barons Milton H
76 Proctor James A
137 Lerch Rolland R

PARK CIRCLE SOUTH fr
Millerdale dr east to Park
circle E (R D 1 Henrietta)
0 Koczton Chas
0 Bowerman Harold
0 Gardner Geo
PARK CIRCLE WEST fr Crittenden rd south to Park circle S (R D 1 Henrietta)
PARKER ROAD from Westfall rd nr Clinton av S north (R D 2 Roch)
PARKVIEW ROAD fr Crittenden south to Park circle S (Henrietta)
   0 Vacant
PARKWOOD AVENUE fr Clinton av S nr Highland av east across Winslow av (R D 2 Roch)
PARSONS LANE fr 2875 East av southerly (Roch)
   1 Vacant
   3 Bailey Al F  O
   4 Castle Harvard  O
   6 Sanderson Geo  O
PHELAM ROAD from 2275 East av south to Esplanade dr (Roch)
   2 Wehle Louis A  O
   4 Stone Vernon S  O
   5 Winner Eliz M  Mrs  O
   51 Devans Frank E  O
   60 Stein Wm P  O
   61 Gillis Malcolm W  O
   90 Hart Geo B  O
   96 Sulzer Al F  O
   99 Drescher Theo B  O
   110 Hatch Alex G
   115 Deininger Katherine M  Mrs  O
   125 Moody Harry S  O
   135 Cochran Al F  O
   136 Sage Leon W  O
   150 Prince Howard L  Dr  O
   155 Buckley Martin D  O
   165 Wilson Bertram E
   170 Highland av crosses
   210 Goldman Harry D
   221 Sineoff Sami
   227 Cohn Herman C  O
   233 Jackson Roy D
   250 Reynolds Edwd S  O
   256 Doyle John A  O
   270 Doyle Edwd J  O
   271 Bennett Harold M  O
   287 Sharp Thos A  O
   300 Goldman Manuel D
   305 Hart Alice Mrs
   323 Myler Jos J
   327 McMunn Wm R  O
PEMBROKE AVENUE fr
   Crittenden rd southwest (R D 2 Roch)
PENFIELD ROAD continuation of Highland av east fr 2375 East av (Roch)
   48 Burnham Mary Blanche
   72 Broderson Nell O
   81 Remington Francis K  O
   98 Gucker Wm J  O
   99 Fox Jas W  O
   115 Carver Emmett K  O
   131 Ross Cieland C  O
   160 Mc Cord Chas C  O
   170 Kirby Chas B  O
   171 Cobb Mary G  Mrs  O
   184 Smith Harold O
   187 Keople Raymond C  O
   197 Headley Robt T  F
   199 Merrill Wm D  O
   211 Likly H Kenneth
   225 Neil Hawley B  O
   249 Fitch Leigh M  O
   253 N Y C R  O
   257 Hogarth rd begins
   300 Landing rd crosses
   353 Ferguson Geo M  O
   370 Trimble Wm J  O
   394 Udd John C  O
   395 Becker C Arthur  O
   407 Dygert Harry C  O
   415 Tobin Jas T  O
   432 Scott J Stinson  O
   525 Forest Hills rd begins
   555 Inwood dr begins
   559 Waring Frank A  O
   560 Johnson Byron A  O
   564 Freeman Katherine Mrs  O
   568 Shaw Dwight H  O
   673 Bates Carld D  O
   681 Robinson R Theron  O
   688 Vacant
   690 Vacant
   691 Rudner Albert  O
   715 Smith L Cornelia Mrs  O
   735 Braehler Milk Co
   744 Devine Mabel E  Mrs
   753 Dowd Arthur M
   769 Vacant
   775 Anderson Victor K  O
   781 Baker Frank M  O
   789 Delsonroth Harold V  O
   797 Roberts Frank A  O
   802 Bauer Frank  O
   874 Waterstreet Carl F  florist h
   890 Nakoma Farms Dairy
   910 Superior rd begins
   911 Bradburn Geo
   918 Pembold town line crosses
PENBURST ROAD fr 800 Clover rd nr N Y C east to 937 Landing rd N (Roch)
   155 Cooper D Knox
   181 Ewart Chas E  O
   215 Robinson Wm B  O
   249 Kane Catherine F  Mrs  O
   267 Burnway begins
   281 Vacant
   287 Boehen Geo
   289 Aafferty Jennie Mrs
   303 Stenner Adam  O
   311 Boyce Frank H  O
PORTLAND TERRACE fr Pembroke av east to Belaire av (R D 2 Roch)
Powell fr Westfall rd nr city line northeast (R D 2 Roch)
RAWLINGSWOOD PARK fr Clover northwest (Roch)
REMINSTON PARKWAY fr 1016 East River rd east to Valley rd (R D 2 Roch)
   27 Estey Eliz I nurse
   28 Vacant
   40 Kingston Geo
   47 Piarose Leonard N  O
   48 Tuttle Oren J
   57 Batcheller Fred C  O
   81 Gordon Norman Y  O
   93 Uebelacker Jos  O
   128 Seefried John C  O
   142 Coyne Arthur E  O
   Summerside dr crosses
RHINECLIFF DRIVE from 399 Oakdale dr southwest to 1804 Monroe av (Roch)
   2 Sullivan Matthew G
   22 Tallman Wilson J  O
   30 Goldstein Max A  O
   38 Goldwater Franklin A
   41 Blakes Glen I  O
   54 Wilson Louis W  O
   64 Fleming Fred W  O
   65 Nelsen Fred
   72 Goldstein Hyman
   83 Strohmayer John L  O
   90 Miller Edythe Mrs
   91 St John Wm
   104 Bushley H Richd
   Warrington dr crosses
   201 Corona st crosses
   246 Vacant
   270 London A  Jos  O
   279 Murphy Ralph F  O
   286 Willse Murray H
   298 Reed Merton T  O
   299 Fielblue Wm F  O
   303 Pain Rupert G  O
   304 Tiefel John S  O
   312 Buckert Walter J  O
   317 Dutton Jos A
   320 Hultman Ivar N  O
   338 Versage Domenico
   350 Hicks Eldon  O
   Varinna dr crosses
RICH'S DUGWAY from 494 Landing rd N east (R D 3 Roch)
   Old Rich's Dugway begins
Rich's Dugway—Con.
16 VanBortel Wm J
18 Hartfield Nellie @
24 Chambery Henri @
38 Harris Alfred C @
60 Freckles Riding Stable
Jinks Jessie
110 Hibbard Wm W
141 Huscher Glenn @
162 Camp Paul G @
171 Caley Harmon @
176 Roberta Louis F
181 Chambery Thos
190 Schlesing Levy
206 Popw Wm J @
212 Vacant
230 Chatt August @
259 Barnmaster Chas L
293 Chambery Edwd @
299 VanThof Edwd @
307 Vacant
317 Doyle Maurice J @
355 Mullin Claude H
357 Chambery Marin
390 Barney John A @
433 Versluys Michl
445 Barney Calvin @
451 VanThof John auto rpr
h @
Bodame Emler J

RIVERSIDE DRIVE fr 1974
East River rd near W S R R
east to Valley rd (R D 2 Roch)
25 Vacant
31 Vacant
37 Chili District School 9
Annex No 2
41 West Brighton Fire
Dept
44 Vacant
55 Stenzel Harold F @
70 Glidden Harry E @
72 Jakes August stmftr
Jakes John
81 Callahan Patk S
98 Harrison Jas W @

ROOSEVELT road from
2313 Monroe av beyond Win-
ton rd S southwest to Westfall
rd (Roch)
32 Ames Lewis
48 Toller James P Jr @
54 Warren Arnold G
65 Chesser Reginald E @
76 Coleman Winfield I @
90 Springer Geo E
100 Hoepfli Otto @
110 Courtice Irving J @
118 Holahan Richd L @
126 Appel Edwin J @
168 Wilmot rd end
133 Brookman Eliza Mrs @
134 Dagen Arthur J @
139 Siebert Henry E @
142 Bullard Chas F @
150 Shoemaker Chas R @
155 Rodd Everest A @
156 Mark Carl Z @
Troy rd ends
164 Taylor Malcolm @
172 Stewart Milroy N @

180 Powell Lucius L @
188 Wolters Henry @
194 Holmes F M Emerson @
195 Lewis Edgar C @
202 Vacant
210 Gifford Arthur L @
215 Detwiler Jos S @
219 Smith Reginald F @
222 Oviatt Harold
243 Irwin Warren W @

ROSE DRIVE fr Adah dr
north to Bronx dr (R D 2 Roch)

ROWLAND PARKWAY fr
Clove near Elmwood av west
across Council Rock av (R 1
Roch)
59 Wentworth School
Johnston Reuben A @
70 Valcke Camille @
125 McQuatters Jas D @
138 Miller Walter E acct h

ROY fr Shea av east to Lutz
av (Henrietta)

ROYAL PLACE fr end of
Summit dr at city line east
(R D 2 Roch)

SACKMAN ROAD from Ha-
vens north (R D 2 Roch)

ST REGIS DRIVE NORTH
from 1520 Monroe av east to
Mayflower dr (Roch)
19 Centenary M E Church
33 Weaver G Chas Rev
47 Knipper Wm M

Tarrytown rd begins
76 Borradaile Claude T @
84 Ferris Arthur B
100 DuRocher Chas J
106 Smith Elmer K @
122 Brandt Karl L
119 Short John @
125 Andrews Frank L @
130 Leffert Sol C @
133 Corbett Thurston
134 Bontman Sol @
150 Jones Edwd D Jr @

ST REGIS DRIVE SOUTH
from 1677 Monroe av south to
Seminole way (Roch)
5 Hurwitz Isadore Dr
9 Wullemier Emile
25 Pruner Fredk W
66 Smith Wm
12 Fair Oaks av crosses
83 Bernstein Isadore
99 Raupach Fredk H

Antlers dr crosses
120 Levy Leo M
141 Clark John F
153 Fletcher Lawrence W
Sonora pkwy ends
191 Woodburn Robt S Jr
194 Coger Leonard M @
195 Levi Mortimer A

200 Ruda Edwin S
208 Vacant
206 Nash Gordon C
215 Stiles Willis E @

SANDRINGHAM ROAD fr
140 Ambassador dr southwest
to Elmwood av (Roch)
26 Smith Edwin C @
39 Henrich Carl H @
40 Clingen John J @
52 Sobell Ernest C @
65 Mason Lizzie Mrs @
84 Hurst Victor W @
108 Scoville Geo A @
109 Siebert Rudolph C contr
h @
120 Brewer Wendell @
141 Field Harold L @
170 Brown Wm G

Esplanade dr begins
193 Gannett Frank E @
215 Crouch Chas T @
239 Burns Chas T @
290 Moore David

Ambassador dr ends
296 Ford Francis Dr @
222 Schlegel Carl F @

SCHUTT AVENUE fr 1799
Winton rd S to French rd (RD
1 Roch)
40 Swartlette Edwd B @
152 Woodley Wm
211 Bohm Albert J @
330 Lorch Geo

SEMINOLE WAY from 292
Sylvan rd east and south
to Elmwood av (Roch)
26 Levy Jos L
46 Valsey John A @
54 Danelo Vito @
60 Cohn Solly H
StRegis dr S ends
86 Surasky Herman @
89 Lachman Arthur
90 Dallow Francis L
98 Gunn W Vincent
105 Vacant
110 Dilloway H Violet @
115 Dilloway Wm S @
116 Pennell Valdo W
124 Rice Donald J
130 Bauman Bertha L Mrs
McNalley Wm H
138 Benewick Harry A

SHADY LANE fr Alabama
d southwest (R D 1 Roch)

SHAPTSBURY ROAD from
413 Brownbrooke blvd south to
Tottenham rd (Roch)
120 Hutchins Moshier S @
Windemere rd ends
Corwin rd crosses

SHEA AVENUE fr Critten-
den road north across Green
(Henrietta)
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938
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SHOREHAM DRIVE
2310 Clover near Monroe av east (R D 1 Roch)
36 Watkins Lynn C (R)
44 Hood Violet L Mrs (R)
56 Vacant
59 O'Donnaghe John L (R)
64 Kuhntz Leslie A (R)
69 Michael Herbert L (R)
74 DeVoll Laurence O (R)
79 Watts Harry W (R)
82 Post John C (R)
88 Carraci Sanford H (R)
94 Adams Sidney I (R)
99 Steele Chad C (R)
104 Tait Robert C (R)
107 Cousins Clarence A (R)
112 VanderVate Dwight (R)
117 Feldman Simon (R)
132 Mitchell H Douglas (R)
142 Reinhardt Frederick A (R)
152 Reinhardt Harold F (R)
156 Williamson Edwin R (R)
158 Webster G Fraser (R)
159 Schmoe Walter L (R)
157 Lowry Earl M (R)
185 Eckberg A Ralph (R)
188 Masoner Frederick C (R)
195 Gleichauf Ralph J (R)
205 O'Brien Clarke W (R)
206 Dineen Edwd (R)
222 Todd A Richd (R)
232 Sweet Edwd A (R)

SONORA PARKWAY
226 Sylvan rd east to StRegis dr S (Roch)
22 Clareq John I (R)
26 Kitzman Caroline Mrs (R)
28 DiPasquale Philip (R)
31 Cohen Moe (R)
35 Harrison Thos F (R)
36 Solickian Satenik Mrs (R)
40 Andrews Chas F (R)
41 Yates Wm J (R)
43 Long John Jr (R)
46 Lisle Wm D (R)
52 Hart Constance C (R)

SOUTHERN DRIVE
W Henrietta rd near Town line rd west to Western dr (R D 2 Rch)
30 New Ray C (R)
31 Garrett Chas F (R)
39Ledger John E (R)
67 Glitch John G (R)
99 Agne Raymond C (R)
100 Dreyer Edwd J (R)
102 Schmoe A (R)
135 Garrett Ruth Mrs (R)
150 Schryver Maynard J (R)
164 Fox Lester H (R)

SOUTHERN PARKWAY
1459 Highland av south to Fonthill pk (Roch)
2 Bodine Geo G (R)
15 Meyer Allen A (R)
16 Westland av begins
16 Meyer Henry L (R)
16 Eastland av begins
20 Vacant
25 Webster Archibald E (R)
25 Fucane Emilie C Mrs (R)
29 Karges Henry C (R)
32 Nairn Norman (R)
35 Lincoln Earl E (R)
36 Vacant
38 Edward John L (R)
44 Ingle Wm O (R)
41 Woodruff Jas B Dr (R)
55 Slifer Walter B (R)
60 Woodburn Robert S (R)
61 Hendee Victor Jr (R)
64 Lydon Clinton R (R)
69 Sweeney Michael E (R)
71 Jack John (R)
72 Berger David A (R)
77 Brewer Allen M (R)
82 Trosch Alf (R)
85 Russell F Dean (R)
88 Hartmann Eleanor W (R)
56 Vacant
59 Midland av begins
93 Sharkey Thos F (R)
94 Whitaker Nelson L (R)
97 Sedlacek Wm J (R)
98 Rosenberg Harry J (R)
100 Searle Truman G (R)
101 McNall LaMont (R)
102 Schrath John F (R)
109 Sullivan John D (R)
111 Ryan Wm D (R)
120 Daggis Willis H (R)
121 Zaenglein Paul C (R)
122 Pierce Benj S (R)
123 Colborn Earl F (R)
127 Burke Donald J (R)
130 Scott E Kelsey (R)
133 Cline Wm B (R)
137 Gaitzorrie (R)
145 Weden Edwd G (R)

SOUTHERN TERRACE
fr Pembroke av east to Belaire av (Henrietta)

STONEHALL ROAD
fr Inwood drive near Penfield rd (Roch)
25 Vacant
30 Myers Walter D (R)
35 Leitnerberger Herman R (R)
40 Vacant
43 Vacant
55 Vacant

STRATTON ROAD
fr Epiping way to 863 Landing rd N (Roch)
4 Crosier Sidney M (R)
10 Hudson Lena M (R)
14 Brassard Jos R (R)
24 Vacant

Tyburn way ends
46 DeWolf John (R)
50 Highmore Bessie Mrs (R)
56 Keamer Wm F (R)

SUMMERSIDE DRIVE
fr Bronx dr north to Delaware av (R D 2 Rch)

SUMMIT DRIVE
fr line west across Howland av (R D 2 Rch)
58 Bowman Francis E (R)
58 Phinney Robert M (R)
145 Carmichael Leonard (R)
155 Corey Arthur B (R)
157 Dale James G (R)
165 McHose Allen I (R)

Howland av begins
175 Hegedus Charles E (R)

SUNNY LANE
fr Alabama dr south to Barge canal (R D 1 Roch)

SUNSET DRIVE
fr junction Monroe av and Orchard dr east (R D 1 Roch)
37 Courten John Emmett (R)
39 Schwab Curtis (R)
43 Christ Lillian M Mrs (R)
46 Secker Edward H (R)
50 Lyman W Edgar (R)
55 Rieke Carl E (R)
58 Christ Anna C Mrs (R)
66 Stear Thos (R)
69 Corlett Ira A (R)
72 Barton Harold J (R)
77 Bohel Nelson S (R)
78 Jessup Ralph C (R)
83 Wilkinson Fauza M (R)
85 Housak Adrian A (R)
100 Lutz Chas P (R)
111 Hancock Geo H jr (R)
125 Donnelly Thos E (R)
129 Seaton Richd A (R)
130 Mason Frank S (R)
135 Ryan Leo W (R)
144 Forquer Rush M (R)
150 Stover Randel B (R)
151 Weterrings Francisce (R)
167 Hanna John W (R)
171 Meadow dr crosses
171 Wetterings A (R)
177 Greens Chas H (R)

SUPERIOR ROAD
fr 795 Penfield rd beyond East av south to Dale rd (Roch)
33 Vacant
34 Welch John S (R)
50 Fox F Marsden (R)
58 Davidson Roy A (R)
70 Koster Elmer T (R)
71 Jacobi Geo F (R)
80 Francis Raymond E (R)
100 Luil Benj E (R)
135 Harrison Beverly N (R)

SUSQUEHANNA ROAD
fr 92a tos east to Roosevelt rd (Roch)
224 Oviatt Edwn W (R)
230 Edwards Maes Mrs (R)
235 Gaffield Walter E (R)
246 Pendlebury Arthur H (R)
258 Steele Joshua E (R)
263 Comfort Herbert (R)
262 Culp Elmer R (R)
263 Swift Roland R (R)
260 Copeland John L (R)
267 Eggleston Jas D (R)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street</th>
<th>House Numbers</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Susquehanna Rd</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>Adams Earle W, Sill Naom J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYLVA</td>
<td>Monroe av southwest across</td>
<td>Seminole way (Roch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Hettig Edwd F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Conti John A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Rodis Lewis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Klee Louis G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Horton Howard W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Leahy Harold W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Metzger Harry A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>63</td>
<td>Vartanian Perry H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>83</td>
<td>Greenstone Donald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>88</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>91</td>
<td>German Jas F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>92</td>
<td>Silker Harold G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>93</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>94</td>
<td>O'Leary Mary A Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>97</td>
<td>Cherney Edwd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>108</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEMPLETON</td>
<td>Monroe av bey Winton rd S south to Ashbourne road (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>115</td>
<td>Reiner Chas F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>123</td>
<td>Blank Roy A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>129</td>
<td>Wiegand Chas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>142</td>
<td>Ventura Marlo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>145</td>
<td>Lang Harry C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>149</td>
<td>Schwind Raymond C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>152</td>
<td>Wilson Chas L contr h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>157</td>
<td>Mendel Max Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>160</td>
<td>Leprell Wm J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTEROY</td>
<td>2085 Highland av bey Winton rd S south to Ashbourne road (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Baum Morton J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Smith Ray W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Gooson Alice Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>63</td>
<td>Gooson Jas C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>64</td>
<td>Shields Lowell W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>73</td>
<td>Strohm Fredck M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>74</td>
<td>Schechtman Ellis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>101</td>
<td>Boland Jas J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>111</td>
<td>Austin Harold L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOLAN</td>
<td>2086 Highland av bey Winton rd S south to Ashbourne road (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Kline Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Kimball Leonard A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36</td>
<td>Lipek Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Lechler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Lotz Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>53</td>
<td>Lippert Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Lipek Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Mahler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Maloney Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>62</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>64</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>67</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>69</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>71</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>73</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>75</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>77</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>79</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>81</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>83</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>87</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>89</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>91</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>93</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>97</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>99</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>101</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>103</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>105</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>107</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>109</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>111</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>113</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>115</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>117</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>119</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>121</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>123</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>125</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>127</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>129</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>131</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>133</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>135</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>137</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>139</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>141</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>143</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>145</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>147</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>149</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>151</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>153</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>155</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>157</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>159</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>161</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>163</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>165</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>167</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>169</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>171</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>173</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>175</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>177</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>179</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>181</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>183</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>185</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>187</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>189</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>191</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>193</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>195</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>197</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>199</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>201</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>203</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>205</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>207</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>209</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>211</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>213</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>215</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>217</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>219</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>221</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>223</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>225</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>227</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>229</td>
<td>Mohler Fredck W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Consult the Classified Business Finder in this Directory to find what you want to buy.
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK AND TRUST CO.

Nine Conveniently Located Bank Offices

TROY ROAD fr Tioga east to Roosevelt rd (Roch)
295 Hawley John H
296 McNall Donald @
303 Basler Howard D @
304 Hanson Herbert R @
311 Smith Gregory @
312 Brownell Emery A @
320 Platt Lawrence A
325 Kerr Stanley G @
328 Hilleman Geo A @
336 Hayes Frank O @
344 Damon Howard C @

TWELVE CORNERS junct.
Winton rd S, Elmwood av and Monroe av

TYBURN WAY from Stratton rd south to Penhurst rd (Roch)
10 Foehner Elmer J
19 Fitch Carlton L
25 Page Glenn I
30 Camman John E

UNITY fr Warren av north across Branch av (R D 1 Roch)

VALLEY ROAD fr Bronx
rd north across Delaware av (R D 2 Roch)

VARINNA DRIVE fr 341
Oakdale dr southeast to Winton rd S (Roch)
25 Vaughn Wm S
35 Morton Joe J @
42 Howe Fred L
43 Edgerton Jay B @
Warrington dr crossings

VERNON PLACE from 250
Avalon drive south (Roch)
229 Hilkene Wm J @
230 Graham Wm H @
233 Collins Thos A @
234 Feldt Lester W @
245 Meng Harold A @
246 Sherman Harold L @

VIRGINIA DRIVE fr Winton
rd S nr Barge canal west across Latta dr (R D 1 Roch)

WALDEN PLACE fr 71 to
187 Greenaway rd (Roch)
23 Braehler Dean milk h @
47 Vacant
59 Coyle Wm
66 Lyons Walter M @
67 Tracy Howard E @
68 Phillips Chas R
100 Draper Roy C @

WARREN AVENUE from
2503 Clover near Monroe av
west (R D 1 Roch)
434 Cone Ivan R @

WARRINGTON DRIVE fr
9 Oakdale dr east to Winton
rd S (Roch)
15-31 Alhambra Apartments
apt J Hoskins F Meredith
3 Bakerman Paul E dentist
Clark Adrian
3 Levy Ely
4 Zachman Clayton C
5 Chesser Elmore
14 Dobbin Edwd
15 Lazrus Jacob B
19 Snyder Eliza H Mrs
21 Turk Sol K
23 Harrison Wm
25 Slote Alf
27 Pearman Jos E
29 Slakter Meyer
31 Janos David
35 Freeman Adabert I
43 Yanow Michael
46 Raz Edgar @
51 Vacant
52 Kielson Jos J
57 Kaman Nellie Mrs @
60 West Fred C @
65 Klein Saml L @
68 Wickes Henry H @
Chadbourne rd ends
71 Smith Edwd F @
75 Beckerman Abr
83 Daly Chas V
91 Mansen Morton @
95 Burge Kenneth A @
101 Feldman Jos S
109 Schooler Jacob @
117 Lesson Ralph
120 Glassman Aaron E @
127 Raffelson Abe @
128 Morris Albert
135 Erickson Paul T @
136 Groves Francis A
141 Murphy F Neal @
146 Blandon Mark @
149 Knight Will @
152 Cady Robert
154 Heskett Jesse @
158 Jossem Mitchell C
163 Kaman Maurice J @
166 Clark Melvin M
173 Stanforth Richd
176 Frohman Israel M @
181 Weinberg Frank G
186 Jones Abram N @

Mayflower dr crossings
201 Cunningham Frank J
242 Williams Jos H @
Glen Ellyn way crossings
278 Young Catherine C Mrs @

Varinna dr crossings
286 Doty Ernest C
320 Vincent Robt T @
327 Vacant
Rhinecliff dr crossings
364 Vacant

WEST HENRIETTA ROAD
continuation of Mt Hope av fr city line southwest (Henrietta)
1956 Warrant Lena Mrs @

2000 Sloan Anne
2010 Vacant
2024 Hills Chas W @

Doncaster rd begins
2171 Lloyd Wm H restr h
2178 Keyes E Bertram @

Furlong rd begins
2273 Cook John H auto trailers h @
2285 Larsen Chas J

Grottenden rd begins
2452 Stark Florence H nurse @
2470 Rolfe Chas E @
2611 Kuhl Louis H coal h
2612 Martin Bernice W @
2627 Ramsey Irving G @
2643 Guace Ida
0 00 Brighton Dist School No 4
2705 Brighton Union Church
2710 Lowe Ralph truckmn h @

Northern dr begins
2747 Larrowa Jos D @
2758 Makarewicz Stanley @
2771 Heckman Henry M

Centre dr crossings
2822 Fulton Carroll R
2830 Potter Royal J
2832 Wagner Benjamin h truckmn h @

Southern dr begins
2850 Eury Harry C @
2881 Glotzbach Wm T
2875 Ramsey & Fauette gros
2876 Fauette Cecil
2878 Miller Clarence P gro h @

Town Line rd crossings

WESTERLOE AVENUE fr
Highland av bev Clinton av S
south to Elmwood av (R D 2 Roch)

WESTERN DRIVE fr end
of Northern dr south to Town
Line rd (R D 2 Roch)
363 Sanders Patk W
385 Smith Elmer H @
405 Agnew Earl E @
440 Klemenz Wm E
465 Covey Ansel C @

Southern dr ends
484 Kates Hubert F @
489 Etter Arthur G @
500 Perdue John O

Center dr ends
Northern dr ends

WESTFALL ROAD fr
Barge canal east to Edgewood
av (R D 2 Roch)

E Henrietta rd crossings
0 Iola Sanatorium
465 Spangenberg L Allene
Mrs
491 Kohlman Geo @
620 Fero Victor W
WESTLAND AVENUE fr 15 Southern pkwy south to Elwood ave (Roch)

1 Shaddock Agnes M Mrs
2 Baer Robe M
3 Verwey Harry E
4 Waugh Frank E
5 Martin Angus W
6 Shults Otto A
7 Madden Mary Mrs
8 Rauber Harold W

EDGEMORE dr crosses

56 Williams John A contr h
57 VanDuser H Douglass
58 Sanderson John P
60 Mansfield Roy
61 Swan Walter A
62 Newman H Earl
63 Linsin Philip F
64 DeMaille Martin H
65 Cameron Martha Mrs
66 Kingslake Rudolph
67 Smith Chester J

BRIGHTON HOUSE DIRECTORY

WEYMOUTH DRIVE from Penfield rd bey Landing road North across Milford rd

(Roch)
1 Vacant
5 Brinon Bernard O

WILLARD AVENUE fr 701 Highland av near Clinton av S southwest across Blaker (R D 2 Roch)
3 O'Brien Frank E
8 Wright Wm E

WILLOWBEND ROAD fr 2331 Westfall rd south (RD 1 Roch)
108 Vacant
116 Meredith Rob J
119 Harmon Maude H Mrs
122 Vacant
139 Vacant

WILLOWDALE DRIVE fr Elmore rd east to Meadow dr (R D 1 Roch)

WILMOT ROAD from 260 Brooklawn dr east to Roosevelt rd (Roch)
271 Hastings Warren W
272 Parsons Reginald E
279 Pellett Lee R
280 Rawilfe Eustis F
287 Loechleiner Aloysius E

288 Hyde Elmer W
295 Burritt Chauncey C
296 Dryer Harlan C
303 Cummings Milton
304 Yackell Edew C
311 Pike R Lewitt
312 Vacant
319 Masters Kindergarten & Nursery School
Masters Lucy Sage Mrs
320 Kelly Alice M
330 Briggs R Mervyn
335 Meinhard Paul R

WILSHIRE ROAD fr 542

Winton rd S near city line east to Hillside ave (Roch)
25 Yawger Foster C
30 Wilson Porter A
31 Slinger Hiltton F
49 Kneeland Herbert Durward
60 Lobbett John
69 Gibb Stewart H Dr
81 Vacant

TEMPLETON RD crosses

105 Walker Charles
106 Goldman M Harry
115 Hunt Edwd Knapp
116 Hart H Lyman
123 Donohue John M
126 Nourse Burt L
133 Knabb Jack J
134 Underwood Jack
140 Bieler Ruth Mrs
148 Frey J Donald
195 Ramaker Benj A
196 Kearns Willfrid M
203 Vacant
204 Smith Arthur W
210 Allen Ethel S Mrs
228 Mahoney John H
WILTSHERSE ROAD fr Elmwood dr east to Weymouth dr (Roch)

WINDEMERSE ROAD fr 50 Gramercy pk east across city line to Shaftsbury rd (Roch)
243 Lowenthal Eug M jr ©
251 Lewis Donald M ©
259 Vosteen Wallace S ©
260 Reinke Eug A ©
267 Sutton Clyde V ©
274 Knott Wm R ©

WINHURST DRIVE fr Elmore rd east to Meadow drive (R D 1 Roch)
35 Jazack John E ©

WINLSLOW AVENUE from Highland av bey Clinton av S south to Elmwood av (R D 2 Roch)
5 Sandberg Wm ©
7 Larson C Robt ©
29 Holberton Frank S
33 Smith Edwd J ©
00 Remillard Jos ©

WINTON ROAD S continuation fr city line southwest to and across Town Line rd (to 800 Roch, beyond R D 1 Roch)
Palmerston rd begins
500 Maloney Wm E ©
Wilshe rd begins
533 Loebs Edwd W ©
541 Green Joseph H
550 Shaw Rose M Mrs ©
Montgomery rd begins
Claybourne rd begins
Warrington dr ends
604 Frankel Saul S
644 Vacant
Edgemoor rd begins
710 Dowling Frank J
Ashbourne rd begins
Corona rd begins
VaRiana dr begins
945 same as 1886 Monroe av
Monroe av crosses
Elmwood av crosses
1035 Christiansen Walter C
1037 Buckland Geo H ©
Greenwich line begins
Newton dr begins
Avalon dr begins
1296 Smith Franklin W carp h ©
1314 Latson Edwd ©
1340 McGrath Peter J ©
1356 Panzarella Nunzia Mrs ©
1438 Vacant
1495 McGrath Stephen J ©
1510 Gurney Geo N ©
Westfall rd crosses
1551 Herst Frank W ©
1575 Wagner Fritz W ©
1650 Childs Edwin C ©
1666 Gensmer Egidius ©
1740 Oestreich Wm ©
1800 Little Harvey S ©
Steifel Willis
1875 Eckler Chas B
Schutt av ends
French rd begins
Barge canal crosses
2455 Negen Isaac ©
Town Line rd ends
WOODSIDE PLACE from Winslow av east (R D 2 Roch)
Common Sense
About City Directory Circulation

THE TRUE VALUE of advertising circulation is circulation consulted.

TO BE EXACT by actual survey in twenty-four average American cities by actual count each city directory averaged three and one-half consultations for each business day.

TO BE CONSERVATIVE we will eliminate the sixty Sundays and Holidays when no tests were made.

FOR EVERY THOUSAND DIRECTORIES sold there will be an average of three and one-half daily consultations for each book for THREE HUNDRED and FIVE days, therefore—

$$1000 \times 3\frac{1}{2} \times 305 = 1,067,500$$

CONSULTATIONS OR CIRCULATIONS CONSULTED
EAST ROCHESTER HOUSEHOLDERS
AND COMPLETE STREET DIRECTORY

1938


Giving the location of Streets, Avenues, Places, Parks, &c, showing what other streets and places run from or across them, and with a list of Householders and Places of Business arranged in Numerical Order upon their respective Streets.

The Streets are arranged in alphabetical order with the location of Intersecting Streets clearly shown.

A HOME OWNERS AND TENANTS DIRECTORY showing which houses are owned by the occupants. The symbol, © following the name of a householder indicates that the house is owned by the person listed, or by some member of the family.

This information is as received by the canvasser. The publisher does not and cannot guarantee its correctness.

*Denotes streets incorrectly numbered.
Abbreviations are listed at beginning of Alphabetical Section.
Places of Business are indicated by bold face numbers and business being given.

APPLE fr Linden av south
to 101 Walnut 8 Verni Frank 6 Pett Paul 7 Scorz Frank 8 Salvatore Jos 9 Marcocia Patk 10 Blazyzki Jos © 11 Moron Antonio 12 Facone Anthony 13 Mauro Carl A 14 Guuseppe Louise Mrs 15 Scumaci Jos 16 Molca Domenick 17 Mansou Mary Mrs 18 DitTomasso Floyd 19 Vacant 20 Woznick Chas

BLUFF DRIVE fr 200 Lincoln rd N north to Linden av 100 Brasser Geo © 205 Whitney Rufus 215 Smallridge Chas © 215 Grant Franklin J 217 Greski Peter © 219 Grant Franklin J 235 Parks Anna Mrs ©

CEDAR PLACE fr 500 Lincoln rd S east to Wilson av 397 Whitenight Harry 397 John John Clarence A 308 Thompson Egbert N

BRIZEE fr 1101 Main west 107 Anthony Wm L 109 McQuay Arthur W 111 Knorr Clark O 112 Crandall Geo J © 117 McPhee Andrew A 121 Vacant 125 Delsark Anthony P ©

CHESTNUT see E and W Chestnut

COMMERCIAL see E and W Commercial

COUNTRY CLUB ROAD fr end of W Commercial west 1 Peck Lewis J 2 Neeter Carl

51

(705)
EAST ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY

216 Lobeck Herman E  
217 Cline WM B  
218 Caswell Chas W  
219 Engel Morris A  
220 vacant  
221 Wulf Gilbert H  
222 Axtell Louisa L  
223 Kelly John F  
224 Morgan Theo L R  
225 Martz Brittan L  
226 Hoffman Orin G  
227 Herzog WM  
228 Sandrock John  
229 Renee John C  
230 Gaudion WM T  
231 Blumer WM A  
232 Meek Geo  
233 Cook Louis B  
234 Cherrington Wilfrid  
235 O'Brien Geo  
236 Dot Franks I  
237 O'Brien Edwd  
238 Williams Guy  
239 Properzi Rony G  

216 Ventura Jos  
217 Cimakata John  
218 Gardino Frank  
219 Cileto Faustino  
220 Palermo John  
221 Puglisie Josephine Mrs  
222 Tavortere Jos—I  
223 Ferranti Nicola  
224 Galanti Jos  
225 Levato Vistiano  
226 Ambrogio Paul  
227 Lafiaca Matteo  

Lincoln rd S crosses  
308 Feletti Ralph  
312 Scheckel Geo  
317 Magner Jos F  
318 Vacant Building  
324 Saunders Willis G  
324 Casselman Laverne  
326 Casselman Geo W  
330 Corea Augustino  
334 Cimicati Saml  

EAST COMMERCIAL from 300 Main east to 300 Lincoln rd S  
109 see 300 Main  
102 Cilento James beer and ale  
104 King's Shoe Store  
106 Lockhart Jas provisions  
107 Coccordi Jos N dry gds  
108 Panarites Ernest confl  
108 Panarites Ernest  
109 Guell John barber  
110 Cover H Hdw  
110 Cover Howard J—2  
110 Holcomb Geo W jwlr  
112 Mag J Howard gro  
112 Strapps Jos W—2  
114 Franklin Walter R druggist  
114 Hendick Elele J Mrs—2  
114 Pavoni Oreste S dry gds  
116 Wesell Ida Mrs—2  
118 Young Thos B—2  
120 Finn Auto Supply  
121 Addison Chas E garage  
122 Vacant  
123 Hayes Edwd J—2  
123 Addison Chas E autos  
124 Cohen Eugs clothing dir  
126 Saxton's Department Store  
127 Parksda Dairy  
127 Hart's Food Stores Inc  
128 Raco  
130 Herendeen Elmer F gro and meats  
130 Bronner Mary Mrs—2  
132 Herendeen Elmer F  
134 Vacant  
135 Faruch Frank—2  
137 Piscin Frank—2  
137 Storage  
140 Hoffman Lester H—2  
144 Brock WM W elec appliances and piano tuner  
145 Ashtom John Q—2  
146 Ashton Alonzo L—3  
147 Switzer Willis O—3  

EAST CHESTNUT from 200 Main east to Eyer Park  
107 Scarpino Carmine—1  
108 Verrini & Malorani gros  
109 Cosso Pasquale  
110 DiBernardi Saml—1  
111 Cosso Pasquale Louis  
112 Vacant  
113 Mousso Edwin A  
114 Constanzini Jos  
115 Ano Geo H  
116 Alferi Angelo—1  
117 Cosso John—2  
118 Lindsey Hattie E Mrs  
119 Schilacci Chas  
120 Micks Thos R  
121 Nicuolci Geo  
122 Cosso Chas  
123 DeBerardinis Valerio  
124 Morabito Giuseppe A  
125 DiGiuseppe Pasquale  
126 Acciaro Nicholas  
127 Isidore Violante  
128 Lewis Frank—1  
129 Capone Gerald  
130 Payne Geo  
131 Clamprone Giacomio  
132 Milo Sebastian  
133 Bosso Vincent  
134 Morabito Jos  
135 Ricciu Paul  
137 Levato Tillye Mrs  
138 Monachino Frank—1  
139 Puliano Anthony R  
140 Pericola Nicholas  
141 Pericola Vincent real est  
143 Frontuto Vito  

Madison st crosses  
202 Stickel Geo Van V  
203 Potter WM R  
204 Vacant  
205 DeVolger Francis J—1  
206 DeVolger Ruth E Mrs beauty shop  
207 Farmer Florence Mrs—1  
208 Ormsbee Martin O—2  
209 Cooper WM F  
210 Deming Nellie Mrs  
211 Lawrence Harry  
212 Dustle Isaac W  
213 Newcombe Chas W—1  
214 Fulton Clifford R—2  
215 Sparkes Geo E  
216 Hoto Fred O  
217 Love C Arthur barber h  
218 West John E—1  
219 Hapeman Romain—2
F. P. VAN HOESEN CO., INC.
Paints — Wall Paper — Window Shades — Venetian Blinds
41-45 ST. PAUL STREET
PHONE STONE 473

146 Costantini Santo shoe rep
147 Vacant
148 Ciarelli Antonio confr h
149 Carli Fred J—2
150 Rinebold Francis R—1
151 Carbone Alphonse—2
152 Vacant
158 Garbato Lucy Mrs confr h
214 Constantini Paul—2
216 Hoselton Chevrolet Co automobiles

Madison st crosses
201 Russo John—1
202 Humphrey Marie K Mrs
203 Humphrey Walter B
206 Dianetti Carmen
207 Bosco Jos
208 Berlin Frank E
209 McNell Walter E
210 Prior Wm jr
211 Pickett John W
212 Taft Harland A
213 Reed Sherman
214 Joelin Earl S
215 Hallett Thos
216 Smelter Francis X
217 McCarty Cora Mrs
218 Wallace Stephen P
219 Irwin Chas
220 Brady Arthur T
221 Pilborn Ernest J
222 Cleland Wm T—1
223 Fowke Sami—2
224 Pembroke Jacob
225 Frank Effie B Mrs
226 Thurman Allen B
227 Engelbert M Mrs—1
228 Luckie John H—2
229 Joyce Wm J—1
230 Tobin Frank B
231 Whittleston Carrie L Mrs—1
232 Pugh K Carl—2
233 Hampton Ella M Mrs
234 Prior Chas M
235 McLaughlin John H
236 O'Brien Jos J—1
237 Schneider John—2

Lincoln rd S crosses
307 Ulmer Oliver G
308 Auchter Frank J
309 McCaffery Wm H
310 Bullock Leon J
311 Piferi Frank
312 Kelso Alex C
313 Vegiard Harry E
314 Robinson Bennie F—1
315 Carpenter Ray—2
321 Jones J Albert
322 Roachville Wm J
323 Ruster Morris W
324 Hoagland Willard M
325 Allen Joe R
326 Miller Geo A
327 Miller Carl M
329 Courtney Mildred Mrs
330 McGurk Ralph R
331 Ticknor DeMilt C
332 Smith W Duane
333 Hegeman John H
337 Young Clarence E

EAST ELM from 400 Main east to 401 Wilson av
109 Gibbs Herbert P truckman h
110 Rake Percy H—1
112 Mease Effie Mrs—2
114 VanPatten Leon photog
115 Dygert Lawrence K
116 Seifert Rosetta E Mrs
117 Kier Minnie Mrs
119 Hodge Benj
120 Deneen Cornelius F
121 Williams Geo
122 Smith Arthur J
123 Herendeen Jas W
124 Watson L Roy
125 Grant Lewis F—1
126 Bower Paul N—2
128 Smith Francis R
129 Blighton Wm L
130 Boulton John
131 Greer John—1
132 Shelheimer Geo L—2
133 Siems Edwd Q
135 Luckie Al L
136 Lockhart Jas
137 Hoselton Geo W
140 Corner Richd

Madison st crosses
204 Waful Agnes C Mrs
206 Thayer Poster
207 Newcomb Clarence H—1
208 Watts Lewis—2
209 Atkinson John S—1
210 Reese Wm J
212 Atkins Francis Clarenc—2
213 Petit Elzbel A Mrs
214 Weber Mary A Mrs
215 Thurman Harry L
216 Vacant
217 Canning Jas M
218 LaDue Wm M
219 Green Geo W
220 rear Bond Earl C
221 Elphick John
227 Domas Max
228 Brasser Wilbur J—1
229 Smith Rob L—2
231 Miller Ernest G
232 Nash Ray J
233 Hurlery Norman D
237 Parr Ettie Mrs
239 Carr Jay
244 Burlingame Willis J Jr
245 Finley Ivan J
246 Chamberlin Wm
247 Smith Edw—1
248 Maines Wallace W—2
249 Smith Mary E Mrs
250 Joslin Elmer D
251 Milligan Frank W
252 Sherman Howard E
253 VanCleave Wm
255 Perls Adolphus
257 Whitney Prescott

Lincoln rd S crosses
304 Salk Minnie C
306 Jackson Harland H—1
308 Reid Wm L
309 Lattin Jos P
310 O'Brien Robt
311 Weston Chas Mr
312 Sterner Martin J
313 Ritchie Arthur G
314 Nevin Robt
315 Sloan Henry
316 Snyder Fred P
317 Sweeney Fred
318 Lee Herman D
319 Laurie Alex—1
320 Whitnell Zehnder D—2
329 Genest Julian G
330 Jenkins Clifford M
332 Hopkins John W
333 May Frank H—1
334 Johnston Chas L—1
335 Maynard Carl E—2
336 Wilson Thos—3
339 Barr Anna M Mrs
340 Davis Geo H
341 Davis Herbert G
342 Rungerick Irvin S

East Filbert from 600 Madison east to Lincoln rd S
207 Gilchrist Archie S
208 Pericola Anthony F
209 Barrows John—2
210 Naccareli Anthony
214 Naccareli Jas
216 Derby Glenn A
218 Worden John H
219 Wailer Ernest W
220 Carlin Edgar T
221 Cohen E. Z
222 Goodwin Arthur E
223 Horn John E
224 Young Elijah
225 Alvyt Clifford F
226 McLaughlin Harry H
229 Tyler Nan M Mrs
231 Ottley Edwin C
233 Witt Albert P
234 Baranos Longen

East Hickory from 802 Park Drive east across 800 Madison
205 Boorman John H
207 Brairned Kenneth
208 Schreib Geo H
209 Sovell Ellis C
210 Potter Willis N
212 Fleming David
EAST LIBEN AVENUE
continuation of Linden av
Ptsfd east to Irondequoit Creek
112 Cialinari Cesare ©
203 Goodrich John W ©
205 Martini Omedio ©
207 Milaweski Jos
209 Kowarski Walter ©
214 Rosini Philip ©
216 DiPietro Luigi ©
218 Capriotti Peter ©
220 Capponi Folly ©
226 Georgi Attilio ©
203 Jordan Lester S
000 Mott Mary A Mrs
304 Mikal Jos K
306 Mastrangelo Jas
N Lincoln rd ends
226 Stefani Jas L
Swan st begins
000 Hyland Dali J
000 McBride Harry L
Bluff dr ends
000 Dancy Edwin A ©

EAST MAPLE AVENUE fr
100 Main east to Wilson av
000 Merchants Despatch
Transportation Co
104 Battaglia Claude
108 Bottazzo Fiore—1
Morreale Lena Mrs—©
110 Tortorici Jack—1 ©
Redenti Anthony—2
112 Martin Jan R
114 Ingrao Saml ©
116 Airuti Vincento gro h ©
120 Bellavita Jan—1
Abbruzzese Vittore—2
122 Morreale Augusto gro h ©
124 Quelli John ©
126 Pagni Anthony ©
128 Rocca Giacomo—1
Santillo Eleanore M Mrs—2
rear Vacant
130 Bellavia Jos—1
Indiana Alfonsa—2
132 Derlonzho John
134 Yacono Alphonse
Maddison st begins
204 Scata Margt
206 Scata Angelo ©
206 Rosario Licato
208 Infantino Vito
210 Compione Jos ©
212 Baldo Chas
214 Pasquale Gerald—1
Vitallo Samily—2 ©
216 Martino Bruno ©
218 Santillo Sami ©
220 Santillo Rocco ©
222 Feustamore Forrest G ©
211 Goddard J Eug ©
212 Eger Jos C
215 Bajnie Raymond J
219 Milne Frank C
223 O'Brien Wm F ©

EASTWOOD DRIVE fr 12
Lake Crescent dr north to 17
Ridgeview dr

EDMUND LYON PARK 100
from 200 East av and 500 to 900
Main

EDYTHE from 20 Country
Club rd north to NYC RR
1 Olicott Arthur ©
2 Hadsworth Henry D ©
4 Harris Edwd P
7 Mecolele Louis ©

ELM (see E and W Elm)

EVERGREEN fr McKelvey
east to Roosevelt

FAIRPORT ROAD continuation
fr Pittsford to Town Line
Main st ends
000 Ransom Gertrude B Mrs ©
000 Ransom Chas J ©
000 Sprague Ernest A ©
000 Cassalia Louis P
Lake Crescent dr begins
3 Lincoln rd ends
000 VanAlstyne Tilden gas sta
000 VanAlstyne Tilden ©

FILBERT (see E and W Filbert)

FILBERT PLACE from 500
Lincoln Road S east to end of
Wilson av
305 McCaffrey Richd

FOREST ROAD from West
av near McKelvey to West Commercial
1 Lynch Jos
2 Kettler Fred J
3 Kier Jas W
4 Pytron Milton S
5 Smith Jas C
6 Hugo Helen E Mrs
7 Mosher Arlington W

GARFIELD from 200 W
Maple south to Town Line
000 East Rochester Water Tower
108 Agosto Saml
105 Tempero Peter F
106 Rizzo Vincenza C
108 Rinebold Floyd A
109 Cappiello Jos ©
110 Clevenger Alvin J
111 Straight S Erwin pntr h ©
W Chestnut st crosses
201 Fitzsimons Bert E ©
Vacant—2
Wells Laurence—3
203 Scalise Carmine ©
205 Wheaton Jas L contr h
307 Gettell Bernard F Rev
200 Costanzo Saml ©
000 St Jeromie Cathol Ch
W Commercial st
crosses
306 Wright Silas E—2
000 Wengert Fred—2 ©
308 Hoffman Leydy R ©
W Elm st crosses
401 Hilliard Michl J
403 Goodman Walter
404 Magno Clarence G
405 Hopfer Wm ©
408 Gilbert Jeka D
West av crosses
502 Gilbert Chas E ©
506 Spring Chas L
508 Trembley Richd B
508s Shairer Adolf L
510 Robbins Ernst
512 Taylor Mary A Mrs
W Filbert st crosses
602 O'Donnell Ellis V Mrs ©
604 Steuber Sadie Mrs ©
606 Celestino John
607 Kowleswka Lily
608 Taillie Harry
609 Jones Geo H ©
609 Duquette Jos W
612 Boyd Willis R ©
613 Altken Wilfred ©
W Grove st crosses
701 Brusso Wilfred J ©
702 Whitmore Clyde K
703 Noyd Carl O
704 Valentine Jennie Mrs
705 Allen Edwd F
706 Eames Nathaniel N
707 Hilarski Alex ©
709 Rojek Frank J ©
Nickerson Ola—2
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LAKE CRESCENT DRIVE
fr Fairport rd north then east
to Fairport rd
1 Schindler Otto W ♠
2 Seely Chas E ♠
3 Rohm Grace A Mrs ♠
4 Melville Frank H ♠
5 Sudelli Geo E ♠
6 Reddington Rich T ♠
7 Mulvey Vincent J ♠
8 Larkin Wm E ♠
9 Wensel Carl W ♠
10 Piper Glenn R ♠
11 Rathjen Wm A ♠
12 Miller Harold E ♠
13 Kress Cyril G ♠

LINCOLN ROAD (see N and S Lincoln rd)

*LINDEN ROAD* continuation of Linden rd Past Ed to N Washington
000 Merchants Despatch Inc car builders
401 Spinder George H —1 Fornaays Edwd H —2
147 Pulucki Nicholas —1 Sira Jos —2
49 Clarico Peter —1 Martello Vito —2
47 Bascani Florine
45 Rahach Alex
42 Ransko Andrew ♠
24 Strong Aaron
22 Schojan Paul —1 Morse Jos —2
224 Kowolski Jos —1 Ransko Jos —2
43 Santamieri Rocco ♠
1 Perrone Vincent
3 Winnie Peter N ♠

Apple st ends
42 Zawacki Matthew F
6 Wymings Jacob
9 rear Czech Stephen
7 Drojalk John
90 Bauer John
10 Peck Walter E
14 Falcone Bernardino
2 Parenti Saml ♠
33 Saltzfeldt Donald A
31 Marinelli Philip P ♠
31 Rounsville Clarence E ♠

Taft st ends
54 Sebastian Frank ♠
29 Hanchouski John —1 Lodolid Saml —2
30 Joslin Chas ♠
48 Storey Horace W —1 Rogozu Carl —2
00 Delapietra Gaetano
00 Delapietra Paul ♠
50 Rogozu Frances M Mrs ♠
gro h ♠
Pella Rudolph A —2

Madison to McKee
1 Krvitza Saml ♠
2 Kimball Edwin ♠
3 Warner Geo E ♠
4 Grape Chas G ♠
5 Jaffin Wm ♠

Greenbrier fr West av to McKinley

Locust fr McKinley west to Roosevelt

*McKINLEY* fr 500 W Commercial south to Town line
301 Tester John R ♠
303 Miller Geo W ♠
307 Allen Lewis E ♠
W Elm st ends
404 Difelice Paul ♠
406 Decker Hiram C ♠

Vacant
501 Hiller Geo A ♠
504 Bourget Wilfred N —1 ♠
5 Wind Jos ♠
506 Laber Harrison K ♠
517 Hendricks Harry F ♠
508 Wright Emmett W ♠
509 Campbell Geo H ♠
510 Flagler Dudley W ♠
512 Evershied Mason R ♠
W Filbert st ends
601 Brown Theo G ♠
602 Bennett Wilbur B ♠
603 Straight Lyman E carp contr h
605 Appleton Allen J —1 ♠
606 Kann Leighton R —2 ♠
608 Ranseo Wm ♠
607 Mowry Donald C ♠
608 Shook Raymond ♠
609 Hammond Fredericks S ♠
610 Ricel Dominic ♠
W Spruce st ends
702 Verstraete Clement C ♠
708 Hock Melvin S ♠
W Hickory st crosses
Sycamore st begins
Locust st begins
Evergreen st begins
1009 Schliman Nellie M Mrs ♠

Madison fr 200 E Maple av south to E Ivy
104 Faruch Jos ♠
106 Costello Anthony —1 ♠
Vacant —2 ♠
107 Manzano Frank ♠
108 Acieru Modesto —1 ♠
109 D'Annoenzo Jos —1 ♠
Neodemi Dominic —2 ♠
110 Miceli Saml ♠
112 Paciolo Anthony ♠
E Chestnut st crosses
205 Canon Jos ♠
206 Gray Jos ♠
208 Ravello Geo ♠
E Commercial st crosses
307 Wilder Albert J —1 ♠
O'Flynn Johanna Mrs —2 ♠
308 Wightman Herbert E ♠
309 Walsh Lillian M —1 ♠
Archer Henrietta Mrs —2 ♠
310 Wittlenott Mott ♠
311 Talley Earl P ♠
312 Phalen Margt Mrs ♠
E Elm st crosses
403 McKee Saml S ♠
407 VanOrman Ray C ♠
408 Perry Claude S ♠
409 Apprimrtions ♠
apt.J Ellis Orva J Mrs "2 Erwin Lillian E Mrs "3 LePage Adelcor "J Bjornson Carl A ♠
410 Amaden Anna L Mrs ♠
412 Same as 2 East av East av crosses
506 Vogel Hubert F ♠
510 Morris Jos E ♠
512 Frawley Edwd J ♠
W Filbert st begins
404 Kier Wm ♠
406 Marsaffi Frank ♠
408 Roberts Eben L ♠
E Spruce st begins
Park dr ends
701 Fitzgerald Jas P ♠
There is Something You Need in Your Business
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710

Madison St—Con
703 Shafer Fredk L
704 Hewes Wm D ©
705 Graton Francis B ©
706 Brainard Harold L ©
707 Lewis John F
711 Gray J R shmltwkr h ©
E Hickory st crosses
804 Canfield Harold C ©
806 Spencer Wm A
807 Rogers Arthur O ©
808 Marck Fred H
809 Williams Kenneth F

MAGNOLIA AVENUE from
300 Walnut east to 401 Bluff dr
304 Kozak Wasso ©
305 Saltirelli Louis ©
Oak st crosses
409 Ferris John ©
417 DeBelardino Bernard ©
518 Dianetti Louis ©
520 Bailone Benedicet
527 Palmeri Ralph ©
© Pressel Jas—2 ©
530 Ananenko Nicholas ©
533 Zawadzki Matthew ©
Lincoln rd N crosses
619 Wojcik Mary Mrs ©
623 Thut Albert F ©
Binti dr crosses

MAIN from 100 Maple ave
south to Fairport rd
100 Railway Express Agency Inc
New York Central Rail-
road Station
101 Calabresi John restr
DeMarco Louis—2 ©
103 Same as 107 do
§ 104 Raschiatore Louis H restr
Perrimani Romage F—2 ©
105 Same as 107 do
107 Parks Auto Parts
108 Raschiatore Domenic
gro h ©
112 Vacant
115 DeGregory Jas—1 ©
DecGregory August—2 ©
116 Dagostino Antonio restr
Careri Jas
118 Dagostino Antonio gro h ©
119 Parrotta Jos gas sta ©
120 Vacant—1
Ciraco Philip—2 ©
122 Ciraco Philip liquors ©
W Chestnut st begins
E Chestnut st begins
201 Dorschel Arthur J
automobiles
202 Grabowski Emil tailor
Mancuso Peter barber
Pizzigrilli Jos—2 ©
204 Sacco Jos C shoe rpr h
205 Vacant
204 Albanese Frank
210 Ricci Dominic billiards
Macetti Frank ©
215 Gladys Beauty Salon
Bayko Victor J—2
Casacca Carl—2 ©
216 Fawcett Frances E Mrs
res r h ©
217 Steve Walter J—2
Trowell Oscar J—2 ©
W Commercial st begins
220 Carpenter Oil Co gas sta
000 Carpenter Hardware Co ©
300 Great Atlantic & Pacific
Tea Co The gro
301 EYER BUILDING
First National Bank
rm 1 Winer & Brady ins and real est
" 2 DiBattista Norberto tail-
or
" 6 Hewes W D Inc ins and real est
Hewes W D ins and real est
" 7 Perinton Welfare Office
" 14 Gimm & Co publisher
Parce Yale real est
" 16 Holzwarth F Karl phys
" 18 Frank Howard L dentist
" 20 Paramount Conserva-
tory of Music
Reid Wm H janitor
E Commercial st begins
304 Pulver Henry H,OD jwir
305 Pierce Hazzard Phar-
maic Inc ©
306 Stroud Earl A used furn
aptl Clento Michl
" 2 Clento Anthony
" 3 Wilson Geo
Vannam Clara J Mrs
" 5 Zito Jos
6 Durant Paul
" 7 Clento Frank
8 Zornow Harold J
" 9 Mousse Anna Mrs
10 Mando Michl
307 Brady Harry J Inc fun-
eral dirs
311 East Rochester Federal
Savings & Loan Assn Inc
313 Welch’s Men’s Shop
314 MUNICIPAL BUILDING
31 E Roch Fire Dept
East Rochester Police Dept
East Rochester Public
Library
E Rochester Village of
Clerk’s Office
315 Hillman Walter H gros
317 Enterprise Five Cents to
One Dollar Stores Inc
319 McGowan & Bachman
confrs
320 Kitchen Service Sta
321 Vacant
W Elm st begins
322 Martini Tetto shoe rpr
—1 Clay Wm L lawyer—2
E Elm st begins
402 Questa A John compr
403 Sacks Abr tailor
Kirby Wm C—2 ©
404 Rialto Theatre
405 Pascillo Daniel—2 ©
406 Rialto Barber Shop
407 Great Atlantic & Pacific
Tea Co
408 D’Domenico Ersilio
liquors b ©
410 (Building entrance)
Acme Valet Service dry
cleaning
rm J Boorman John H dentist
" 2 Palissano Philip A phys
" 5 John Hancock Mutual
Life Ins Co
" 6 DeRitter & Erwin ins
East av begins
413 Steve Coal Co inc—1
Steve Motors automobile
dealers
Allison Martha J Mrs—2
Godard J Eug lawyer—2
Macciou Louis J real est—2 ©
421 Tuttle L B & Son prntrs
423 Lee’s Norge Appliances
electrical grds
West av begins
000 Parkside M E Church
007 Edmond Lyon Park
505 Questa A John ©
507 Trinity Lutheran Ch
Bauer Chas J Rev
509 Apartments
aptl Lawson Ross
" 2 Klaver Geo
" 3 Metras Adrien A
" 4 MacDonald Milton P ©
511 Young Ernest A plmr h ©
W Flibert st begins
601 Hurley Albert R phys h
607 Brady Harry J ©
609 Furman Eliz L Mrs
609 Voigt Mary Mrs
611 Doherty Robt T Rev
W Spruce st begins
701 Beers Clyde—1 ©
Lawson Merle
Walters Chas F—2 ©
703 Ludig Lettie L Mrs—1 ©
Lindsey Wm E—2 ©
705 Holley Chas H ©
707 Hodges John V ©
709 Brown Edwd F ©
711 Osborne Harold T
W Hickory st begins
801 Kloppe Mary Mrs ©
805 Tyler Arthur ©
811 Hudson John N—1 ©
Compa Edith S Mrs—2 ©
E Ivy st begins
W Ivy st begins
901 Fryatt Burton J Mrs ©
905 Hance Geo C—1 ©
Kreuger John—1 ©
Stearns Everett C—2 ©
Davis Geo L—2 ©
Brown Eliz R Mrs—3 ©
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000 Apere Mary Mrs gro and gasoline h
319 Fague Lester B
321 Zopf Edwd A
323 Harmor Cora Mrs
000 Bahler Fred M

*OAK* from junc Linden av and N Washington south to
401 Garfield av

102 Hain Jas W
106 Trovato Frank
111 Gulifo Carmelo
407 D’Ambrosi Dominic

Magnolia av crosses
202 Kotowicz Thos—2
Lennuti Frank—2
5 Barberin Virginia Mrs

ONTARIO from 100 Lincoln rd N east along NYC RR
000 Ontario Drill Co Inc
000 Lawless Bros Paper Mills Inc

*PARK DRIVE* fr 119 Ivy nr and north to 601 Madison
101 Dygert Harold P
802 Bray Walter C

E Hickory st begins
201 Farrell Lawrence J elect con
209 Pierce Guy J
215 Goetzman Fredk E
219 Fulmer Ernest

PARK PLACE fr opposite
1074 West Flibert to 107 West Spruce
1 Seegler Geo W
2 Steely Luther R

PINE from 301 Lincoln rd N west and north to 502 Garfield
533 Adasiak Andrew
535 Havey Jos
525 Schelski John W
520 Havey Frank J
519 Richg G
517 Spillio Jos
514 Hoffman Anthony
508 Walz Michl J

POMANDER WALK fr end
of West Elm to Forest rd
1 Stillman Neil A
2 Phelps Carl G
3 Rose Florence I Mrs
4 DeShayes Jos L
5 Case Adrienne G
6 Mccoll Jos A
7 Reichert John G
8 Baoni Chas N
9 Radford Wm L
10 Myers John L
11 Smith Richd G
12 Engert Geo E
14 Hall Willis R
15 Pettis Carl

RIDGEVIEW DR fr end
of Westwood dr to end of
Eastwood dr
128 Vacant
122 Morlock LeRoy W
000 Vacant

133 Cuthbert Blanche D Mrs
000 Knobles Geo M
000 Cromwell Richd B
000 Buck Mortice R
25 Gardner Bernard
106 Klosman Frank R
000 Carter Glenn E
107 Stark Rudolph P
108 Marran Roger W
000 Vacant
110 Reitz Gordon A
111 Phillips Chester C
000 Vacant

ROOSEVELT fr from end of
W Commercial south to Fairport rd
7 Apartments
apt B storeroom
" D Gross Jos
" E Hayden Herman J
" F Hallings Geo H
" G Youngjohn Amos
" H Turner Walter P
" I Pytren Theo S
" J Rouse Jas G
" K Buse Glen S
" L Brothers Earl L
" M Whitenight Donovan R
" N Happold Lemuel T
" O Blair Ernest J
" Q Oderkirk Louis A
" R Dehmler Howard E
" S Blair Wm
" V Johnson Adolph
" W Barnhart Lewis G
" W Spruce st ends
" W Hickory st ends
" Sycamore st ends
" Locust st ends
" Evergreen st ends

S LINCOLN ROAD fr 300 E Maple av south across Fairport rd
000 Peets Prosper
000 Root Gordon S
000 Rockwell John
000 Stage Eig W
000 Snow Shirley R
000 Vacant
105 Corwin John N
105 Scamacl Anthony
102 Plaitno Frank
102 Morabito Anthony
103 Mancuso David
104 Vacant
105 Perault Jos
109 Bottazzo John
107 Ranzi Pasquale
111 Caropreso John

E Chestnut st crosses
201 Peets Peter L
202 Doane Frank
205 Denuk Alec J pnt—1
204 Carman Julia Mrs—2
204 Hamsher G Herbert
205 Baker Henry D—1
206 Gindel Frank—2
206 Stevens Geo W
207 Hewitt Clinton C
208 Yennan Saloma Mrs
210 Constock Louis J
212 Bockovan Mary E Mrs

E Commercial st crosses
302 Beal Earl S

MAPLE (see E and W Maple)
N LINCOLN ROAD fr NYC RR north to Linden av
Ontario st begins
000 White C H used lumber
Bluff drive begins
205 Gutacker Wm H
209 Gutacker Wm J
212 Youngjohn Issac
215 Letowich Alex
223 Adasiak Jos
Pine st begins
228 Capriotti Luigi
229 Vanlone Chas P
Garfield av crosses
401 Dinatti Frank
Magnolia av crosses
405 Glorgi Annibal
George Guido A
407 Krivitzka John I
408 Baldas Jos V

N WASHINGTON fr NYC RR north across Linden av
000 N Y C Freight Office
103 Steve Coal Co Inc yard
105 Vacant
113 Bown Brothers Inc
3 evaporated apples
De Hoff Packing Co
Despatch Lumber Co Inc
Weikley Bros evaporated apple products
000 Brunner Mfg Co The hardware mfrs
Walnut st crosses

301 Cirasolo Anthony shoe rpr
302 Chinchey Anthony gro h
304 Camillo Jos
308 Maccio Dominick
309 Nason Chas rstr h
Rosini Theo T—2
311 Jarzanowski Anthony W
313 Despatch Oil Co
Oak st ends
Linden av crosses
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S Lincoln Rd—Con
304 Rtegile Sarah E Mrs
304a Ludwig Geraldine Mrs
305 Govereau Henry J
306 Brothers Chas H—1 Con
307 Brown Sidney McG
308 Hebblethwaites Arthur C
309 Nerae Geo E
310 Arius Allen C
312 Spencer Lyman F—1
Brown Marion H Mrs—2
E Elm st crosses
401 Johnston Gilbert A
401a Craig John
403 Woeble Lorenzo N
405 Hillmire Floyd H
406 Clark Geo A
408 Thompsons Edw A
409 Smith Jacob
409a Lane John L
410 Braher Wilmarth E
411 Properz Rudolph
East av ends
412 Brown Wm J
Cedar pl begins
503 Gouger Geo H
504 Perry Louise B
505 Smith Millard F
507 Warren Ermina Mrs
510 Wallen Richd W
511 Pogue Walter M
512 Firth Thos W
E Pibert st ends
Pibert pl begins
601 Warren Hartwell
602 Cooper Howard G
605 Anderson Arnold
607 McQuay Eliz Mrs
E Spruce st begins
608 Worthing Ray B
610 Radley Lee E
Village line crosses

SOUTH WASHINGTON fr
NYC RR across Fairport rd
000 New York Central Signal Tower
W Maple av ends
102 Vasile Anthony restr h
104 Laolopa Rocco—1
106 Brodose Angelo—2
108 Chantra Camillus—1
109 Roeco Chester—1
110 Forgenale Louis—1
118 Testasecca Luigi—1
120 Marozzi Arsenlo J—2
110 Botticelli Anthony
112 Bass Alexander
W Chestnut st ends
204 Vacant
206 Sherman Minlee C Mrs
280 Sooney Vacuum Oil Co
Inc gas sta
000 Aeolian American Inc
plane mfrs
W Commercial st
crosses
301 Walters Chas F
309 Smykla Lawrence
311 Kline John D
W Elm st crosses
401 Helfer Jacob A
402 Mackenzie Kenneth B
403 Pisk Norris H
404 Cox Virgil R
405 Howland Gerald P
406 Smith Albert E
407 Muun Frances Mrs
408 King Laura A Mrs
409 Furman Roland M
410 Wilson Clyde
411 Mance Fred J
West av crosses
501 Smith John J
503 Trescott Carl A
504 Ludwig Carl
506 Dix Justis E
507 Shurny Lottie Mrs
508 Vacant
509 Bascani Camillo—1
Bleike Isaac—2
511 Kordi Peter
512 Gurnee John W
Gurnee Eva M lawyer
W Pibert st crosses
601 Bowens John
605 Maynard Geo H
rear Maynard Orville H
606 Engert Delora Mrs
604 Anton Walter C
607 McMullen Edw N—1
Czech Leon—2
609 Mchesney Irvin G—1
Walrath Harlon G—2
610 DeKitter Louis R
611 White Fred T
W Spruce st crosses
701 Bundeisch Chas J
703 Barrett John F
704 Welsh Louise M Mrs
corsetiere h
706 Hartman Wesley R
708 Faulkner Elmer M
707 Gagne Clifford A
W Hickory st crosses
803 Harloff Mark D
807 Ott Ada J
W Ivy st ends
900 Quality Service Station
901 Ott Chas W truckmn h
903 Lacy John A

SPRUCE see East and West Spruce

SWAN from E Linden av
northerly across Town Line
0 Battey Robt S
0 Battey Seward N
0 Hott Mary
0 Baldwin Schuyler F

STAMARE fr McKinley
crosses
west to Roosevelt

*TAST fr Linden rd south
to 201 Walnut
24 Kelly Geo R
34 Hibner Katherine F Mrs

35 Pierielak Jos
38 Frohm Chas
27 DeVeronica John

UPPER CRESCENT from
Pomander walk to Forest rd
1 Vacant
2 Trew Raymond C
3 Stuart John A
4 Richmond Geo O
5 Lindsay Wm J

WALNUT fr 301 Garfield
crosses
N Washington st
45 Cavatassi Jasper—1
301 Barberio Mary Mrs—2
301 Brown B
Taft st ends
49 Sebastian Emilio

WASHINGTON see North and
South Washington

WEST AVENUE from 301
Main west to Roosevelt
105 Tuttle Orelita C Mrs
107 Hapeman Chas H
108 Courtney Wm H
109 Schwenk Robt E Rey
110 Franklin Susie Mrs
111 Baird Jas M
111a Baird Mrs
111a Baird Chas H
112 Vienne Katherine Mrs
117 Kennet Wm F—2
118 Fartridge Raymond B
phys h
114 Martin Ada E Mrs
114a Gee Henry F
115 O’Dell Sidney H—1
115 O’Dell Uriah G—2
116 Bushey Louise Mrs
117 Williamson Leon H—2
117 Hamm Clifford B
119 Lane Harold V
120 Patterson Floyd J
real es h
121 Harris Alt M
123 Kunder Harry
125 Hopkins Mildred L
126 Wilson Jas R
131 Underdan Gordon B

Spruce to 201 Walnut

135 Gough Albert mason h
138 Neighbor Harold G
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

WEST CHESTNUT fr 201

Main west to 200 S Washington

108 Papietro John ◆
109 Lucia Henry R ◆
110 DiMatteo Annibale ◆
111 Lyon Hugh ◆
112 Barker Imogene E Mrs ◆
113 Korge Frank H ◆
114 Ostrom Willard G ◆
115 Westbrook Lawrence W piano tcnr ◆
116 Hurlin Mary A Mrs ◆
117 Grant Duncan G ◆
118 Carter Chas W pntr h ◆
119 Kreyer John W ◆
121 Payne W H ◆
122 Gallelli Eug ◆
122 DePhillip Anthony—1 Talarico Jos—2 ◆
123 Wisse Jacob ◆
124 Colino Dominick ◆
126 Schultz Augusta Mrs ◆
127 Borelli Carmen ◆
128 Agosto Pasquale—1 Mancuso Peter—2 ◆
129 Scumaci John ◆
130 Grano Jos ◆
131 Vincent Danl ◆
132 Barnatones Chas F ◆
133 Ruster John J ◆
134 Stallis Thos S ◆
135 Parrotta Jos ◆
136 Calabrese Peter ◆
137 Alfieri John ◆
139 Gallelli Nicholas ◆
140 Maiorani Dominick ◆
141 Catizzone Jas D ◆
142 Crosetti Alf ◆
143 Daggett Chas C ◆
144 Calabria Saml ◆
145 Buck Isabelle Mrs ◆
146 Maiorani Alphonse—1 ◆

Perl John—2

Garfield st crosses

202 LaMachia Anthony ◆
204 Napoli John ◆
206 Zimmer Chas M ◆
208 Moduszewski Casimir ◆
209 Straight John E ◆
209|Straight Edw R ◆
210 Morreale Decimo A ◆
211 Barber Peter ◆
212 Thurm Calton Walter L ◆
213 Santucci Camillo ◆
214 Levante Louis S ◆
215 Sorge Peter ◆
216 Calabresi John ◆
217 Dewert Edw P ◆
218 Harmon Sadie ◆
219 DeMars Jos ◆
220 Hunter Geo E ◆
221 Carroll Dennis ◆
222 Brown Geo F—1 Close Kenneth E—2 Vacant—3 ◆
224 Servis Johnson F ◆
225 Pavoni Oreste S ◆
226 Muldoon John M ◆
227 Spinelli Bruno A ◆
229 Pavoni Santy ◆
230 Lannutti Danl ◆
231 Tandu Augustine ◆
232 Zito Luigi ◆

WEST COMMERCIAL fr 300 Main west to Town line

102 Robinson Abe restr ◆
104 5 Spot Gun Club Vacant—2 ◆
105 Rochester Telephone Co Inc ◆
106 Perinton Lunch SAndreaws Mary V Mrs ◆
107 Hart’s Food Stores Inc ◆
108 Greyhound Bus Terminal ◆
109 C & C Coal Distributors ◆
110 Hayes Philip C conf h ◆
111 Emler Chas P barber ◆

rear Vacant ◆
112 Community Clothes Shop ◆
113 men’s furnishings ◆
114 Weiner Jos M ◆
115 Pataccoli John gro h ◆
116 Temperato Peter F elec apx Ml ◆
117 Alon Moyer Chas C—2 ◆
118 Sampone Saml barber h ◆
119 Verzella Frank ◆
120 Commercial Bargain ◆
121 House used furn Vacant—2 ◆
122 Ginewag Bros hardware ◆
123 Lafita Rocco—2 ◆
124 Beltan Robt C—2 ◆
125 Cicarelli Marino cigars ◆
126 Cicarelli Marino—2 ◆
127 Barone Jas gro h—1 ◆
128 Beltan Robt—2 ◆
129 Boudah Leo H—2 ◆
130 O’Leary’s Chop House restr ◆
131 O'Leary Robt J—2 ◆
132 Prittano Frank shoe ◆
133 shiner ◆
134 Petty Isaac M ◆
135 Goodman Michl R shoe rpr h ◆
136 Storage garage ◆
137 Bigelow Anna M Mrs ◆
138 Loury Jos—2 ◆
139 Rochester Gas & Electric Corp ◆
140 Maier Carl barber ◆
141 East Rochester Tap ◆
142 Room restr ◆
143 Mauro Pasquale—2 ◆
144 Reld P E Garage automobiles ◆
145 Mauro Pasquale conf ◆
146 Vacant ◆
147 1st 135 Ferraraccio Pasquale ◆
148 2nd 135 Martino Nicholas barber ◆
149 1st 135 Martino Nicholas barber ◆
149 1st 135 Martino Nicholas barber ◆
149 1st 135 Martino Nicholas barber ◆
149 1st 135 Martino Nicholas barber ◆
149 1st 135 Martino Nicholas barber ◆
149 1st 135 Martino Nicholas barber ◆
149 1st 135 Martino Nicholas barber ◆
149 1st 135 Martino Nicholas barber ◆
149 1st 135 Martino Nicholas barber ◆
EAST ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY

WEST ELM from 401 Main
west to 200 McKinley

200 Earl J Bradley—1
Cairns Paul—2
Boyce Jas H—2

Roosevelt st begins
000 Mack Tool Co Inc
000 Filtros Inc filtering
material

WEST FILBERT from 600
Main west to Roosevelt

714 EAST
West Commercial St
Con
152 Troxel Budd T pool and
billiards
154 Imperial Hall
156 Times-Union Branch
Office
157 PILACI Sami gro h @
159 CANCELLERI Ubaldo gro h @
160 FATTALO Amando barber
163 Vacant
165 Vacant
167 Vacant
168 Seaman Augustus F—1 @
Keir Stanley R—1
Vacant—2
Hoffman Walter—3
000 East Rochester Post
Office

Garfield st crosses
208 Bush John V @
209 Burlaing Wm J @
210 CAGNAT Catherine F Mrs
211 Gieba Max @
215 Dudinski Martin @
216 Wilcox H Lester—1 @
218 BEAULAC Francis J—2 @
217 Cramyke Andrew @
224 GILBERT Chas E gas sta @
226 Pitts Town of, Welfare
Dept
Vacant—2
230 ALFIERI Jas V gro h @
232 QUINZI Nazzareno—1 @
234 Marcuzzo Luci—2 @
233 NOWAK John H @
234 NOWAK Margt M nurse
234 FLORENTI Montaude baker
h @
235 Costanzo John A gro h
236 Bond Mary J Mrs
240 Vacant store
241 Costanzo John A—1
Palma Jos—2 @
1st 243 Rose Dean E gro h
245 Carnecke Adolph @
2d 248 Carnecky's Restaurant
S Washington st
crosses
000 ACOEN American Inc
000 Erie Mop & Wringer Co
000 Checco Balas resr h @
030 Rochester Gas & Electric
Corporation
356 Donadoni Jos @
360 Vacant
400 MYKYTA WM gro h @
Grant st begins
402 DePacific Anna H Mrs
Paulino Dani J—1 @
DePacific Vincent—2 @
DIANTONIO Vito—2 @
404 Petersanto Anthony @
chase h @

Mecklenburg st begins
000 Hygienic Cereal Co
000 Pyramid Process Co adhesives mfrs
000 Crosman Seed Co Inc
000 Diesel Motors Inc
000 Sanfillo Alf gas sta
000 Monroe Traffic Equipment
Corp
000 Millard Coal Co
223 PISHER Add B Mrs—1
Suits Ida M—2 @
224 LAWV W Harvey
224 PERCENT Jas V—2 @
Dyer Leo J—2
225 Turners Warren J @
226 Hoffman Arthur F contr
h @
Hoffman Ruth E Mrs
drsmkr
227 GOODWIN Bridget Mrs @
228 Hustley Ida M Mrs @
229 Wood Chas E @
230 Haydos D @
231 Peets Frank
232 Harris Geo L
233 Zelda Anna
234 Vacant
235 Anderson Geo
237 Stamas Jerry F funeral
dir h
S Washington st
crosses
301 Helpa Jacob W truckmen
308 Mosher Merritt D @
Hoyt Emma Mrs
305 Galli Attilio
3054 Klick John H—1 @
McLane Frank F—2 @
306 Taverni J @
308 Galli Pasquale
310 Aquino Eug A—1 @
Podoski WM J—2 @
312 Vacant
313 Tully Chas D @
313 M Marder Ewa W.
315 Lidddel Jos @
318 LaPEITRA Nicholas truck
man h @
319 McKendry WM H
320 Urzeta Carmen @
321 Rubenstein WM T @
322 White John M—1 @
324 Danziou Louise Mrs @
324 ST. LOUIS Geo C—1 @
325 Dennis Donald D—2 @
330 Beltzaci Cirillo
332 Westfield st croses
334 Quigley Lester E
Grant st crosses
401 Olson Sigfrid B @
402 King Roscoe W @
403 Vogeler Camille @
404 Carl John A @
405 Amalia Chas
406 Luke Clarence F
407 Welie Alfredo @
408 Noonan Frank H
410 Pelletier Adelard A @
411 Lord Leander
412 VanDermall Jos J @
413 Pratt Gardner J @
413 Salmon Fred W @
414 Leese Carl F @
415 RELYEA Jos @
416 WOJCIEK Alex J @
418 Smith Bertha Mrs
418 HILDRETH Geo T @
419 Cushin Wm J @
420 Beltsalci Victor F @
421 Merleth Earl F @
422 Warren Russell E
423 Vacant
424 Archamo Geo E

WEST FILBERT from 600
Main west to Roosevelt
107 Vacant—1
Statuecki Chas J—2 @
1074 McCarty Harriet S @
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108 Whitford Edwd P
109 Seumaci Vincenzo
109\a Stellato John
110 Joslin Thos
110\a Ford Robt N
111 Van Aman Zida E Mrs
112 Waud R Denby
113 Shears Jacob L
114 Tanner William C
115 Perkins Harold M
116 Ketcham Lottie A Mrs
117 Ransom Rufus T
118 Graton Peter J
119 Smith Clarence
120 Swank Elmer A
121 Trahan Pauline E Mrs
122 Weneski Anthony J
123 Elsbree Jas
126 Gage Geo C
127 Ward Wm A
128 English Kenneth F
129 Newcomb Jas G
130 Altut Ernest W
131 McClintock Geo T
132 Hodges Ralph A
133 Shellhamer Glenn A
134 May Wm F
135 Rogers Harry B
136 Beck Maynard
137 Courtney Roy A
138 Corbin Carl
139 Heck Jos E
140 Arden Fred J
141 Peterson Carl
145 O'Neill Agnes P Mrs

West Filbert St—Con
1313 Whemple Mrs
1315 Hoyt Geo W
1321 Herzog Henry
1346 Grant st crosses
1351 Sutter Marle Mrs
1359 Kearns Chas S
1351 Gropp Wm H
1353 Fletcher Wm K
1354 Dolan Jas

WEST HICKORY fr 801
Main west to Roosevelt
107 McGurk L Scott
108 Howe John F
109 Gurnon Delina Mrs
111 Schade Wendell C
112 Mance Luella Mrs
112\a Mance Bernard E
114 Hughes Wm E
115 Briggs Willard C
117 Hopkins Lloyd F
118 Winebrenner Dan R
119 Short Walter A
120 Elsbree Paul R
121 Alvut Elmer F
122 Cherrington W Albert
122 Mellous Clarence H
126 Bliik Isaac A
127 Cooney Nelson G
128 Stilwain Martin W
129 Birch Wm R
131 Kunes Clarence S
132 Coco Danl G
134 Wilmer Arthur T
135 Sacks Abr
136 Mouso Jas
137 Timmerman Dorwin M
138 Sleeman Lyle H
139 Quance Edwn L
140 Bradbury Allan M
142 Carlson Theo J
143 Hull Geo F
144 Weaver Frank F
145 Benson Eric O

Garfield st crosses
209 Murdock John H
212 Brickshaw Arthur—1
213 Lang Jas S—1
213 Tulett Leslie D—2
215 Henriksson Sven F—2
215 Cardullo Thos
216 Burns John
216 Brummer Kenneth L
217 Helfer Lawrence
216 DeWolf Harold E
217 Ashley Kenneth J
219 Synick Wm
230 Conners Hamilton C
230 Peters Orlo C
231 Meeks Jos B
231 Boynton Carlton P
232 Welkley Ralph E
232 Guest Raymond M
235 Hewitt Roy A
235 Julian Marcel
235 Pulver Henry H
237 Youngberg Sven
238 Strapp A Wilfred
239 Watte Wm H
240 Skinner Raymond H
243 Conners Thomas A
244 Montieff Fred J
244 MacGregor Jos E
246 Grover Roy E

S Washington st
307 Christie Wm H
308 Worden Arleigh
311 Lincoln Clinton J

*WEST IVY from 901 Main west to 900 S Washington
104 Vacant
108 Solomon Lester C
109 Moshier Starr

110 Kreyer Jos A—1
110 Herbert Albert J—2
110 Hanselman Geo E—2
110 McDonald Helena A
110 Mrs
110 McDonald Loretta E

113 Longcoy Howard L
114 Owens Kenneth W
114 Brokenhuber Jos G
115 Niles S Cooley
116 Jensen Alf
117 Ruppinger John
118 Ginewad Fred O
119 Rawlayle Chas A
120 Youker Alf B
121 Quance Edwn
123 Earn Victor C
124 Wood Lloyd V
125 Downing Willis H
126 Tuttle Seward C
127 Dunn Susan Mrs
128 Seward Edwn D
129 Ginewad Irving
130 Kipp Chas A
131 Swiftberg Christopher
132 Adasak Henry
133 Hornstein Herbert A Jr
135 Flynn Raymond
136 Finkle Jas N
137 Hieber Oscar
138 Blood Leight D
139 Woodcock Thos E
141 Hagreen Jas C
142 Gore John J
143 Gauthier Gordon J

Garfield st begins
202 MacGregor Wm
204 Brotach Minnie Mrs
205 Guznicck Jos W B
206 Arthur Alex
208 Jusewicz Jos
210 Ramp Ralph Valentine
211 Ferguson Walter E
212 Russell Jas
212 Moore John A
211 Hoyt Craig W
212 Florin Peter M
216 Maines Fred L
218 Mouso Edwn
220 Hornestie Herbert A
220 Hornestie Jas G
222 King Dewey
224 Arelly Domenic A
235 Thurston Chas
237 Bernard Margt A Mrs

WEST MAPLE AVENUE
101 Main west to S Washington
112 Angelini Chesarina Mrs
1 Vacant—2
114 Providence Dominick
114 Covino Michi
116 Trunzo Frank
118 Juliano Arpino
122 Rosini Jos

Garfield st begins
208 Cicconi Saml
210 Ambrose Wm R
212 Vacant store
222 Sherman Harry
226 Hainlen Christain
**EAST ROCHESTER HOUSE DIRECTORY**

716 West Maple Av—Con
228 Marozzi Nicholas
230 Pavoni Lewis—1
Schillaci Jos—2

**WEST SPRUCE from 701**

Main west to McKinley
106 Gowen Leo N
107 Radcliffe Sarah A Mrs @@
108 Wirth Wilbert H @@
109 Dunn Edwu @@
110 Fish Paul A
111 Courtney Walter F
112 Smith Otis A @@
113 Johnson C Henning @@
114 Worden Howard R @@
116 Suter John W @@
117 Lindsay Wm @@
118 Decker Raymond O
119 Bogoly Frank @@
120 Nortier Isaac @@
121 Wilson Harry @@
122 Bardon Everett J
123 Albert Peter P @@
126 Graham Jerome W @@
127 Winebrenner Wm J @@
128 Newcomb Fred A @@
129 Young Edwin H @@
130 Crippen Grace A Mrs
131 Festing Wm F @@
132 Fioravanti Guido contr
h—1 @@

Vacant—2
133 Worden Harold M @@
134 Strawn Albert—1
Gardner Armand P—1
Panziea Jas F—2
135 Steve Norman D @@
136 Langhans Edwd E @@
138 Conrad Leslie E @@
139 Sandle Ernest L @@
140 Anderson Bror J
140 Harris Robt
142 Dutko Frank @@

**Garfield st crosses**
231 Hopkins Ross @@
234 Schiek Wm J @@
236 Mousseau Albert A
238 Nohe Walter H
240 Raives Harold
241 Vacant
242 Kallander John A
247 Mosher Raymond H
249 Courtemanche Edmond @@
250 Speca Dominic @@

**S WESTWOOD DRIVE from**
2 Lake Crescent dr north to
Ridgeview dr
17 Gill Gilbert V @@
19 Martin Carl W @@
00 Bowers Oliver
000 Rostin Nelson O @@
123 Hoffmann Clifford A @@
000 Philips Montague B @@
019 Withman Eliz @@
020 Vacant

**WILLIAM from 1201 Main**
west to Town line
105 Rittenhouse Clarence A @@
109 Yates Riehd @@
110 Connolly John R @@
111 Vacant
rear Storto Jos P
116 Vacant
117 Gascoyne John
118 Miller Chas R @@
119 Vacant
120 Johnston Edwd L deco-
ration h @@
123 Crandall Ernest J @@

**WILSON AVENUE fr end of**
E Chestnut south to Cedar
pl

**E Commercial st ends**
404 Lane John R
rear Vacant
406 Pietrowski Walter S—1 @@

Meduszezewski Harry—2

E Elm st ends
408 Crelin Fred W @@
410 Bills Fred R @@
Cedar pl ends
414 Pallini Jas @@

**WOODBINE AVENUE fr**
1001 Main west to Town Line
107 Zillinski Wacław J @@
108 Sleeman R Eng @@
109 Leee John W @@
110 Davies Danl O
111 Lamonica Dominick @@
112 Vacant
114 Arcuri Leo
115 Hazzard Edmund G @@
116 Reid Roland K @@
122 Bell Eliz
124 McDonald Roland G
125 Erwin Clarence R @@
127 Schmitt John J @@
128 Lewis Walter E @@
131 Williams J Dale @@
132 Soper Howard M
133 Kearns E Jane Mrs @@
134 Leuty Harry
135 Gehrke John H @@
137 Perry Alf S @@

**WOODNEATH CRESCENT**
from Forest rd to McKinley
1 Welch Douglas W @@
2 Santillo Alf
3 Santillo Pasquale
4 Hendershot Chas W @@
5 Highby Carl
6 Hite Raymond C
7 Smyth Herbert G
8 Forrest Herbert
9 O’Neill Marna M @@
10 Colgrove Fredk
11 Kinmond Frank @@
12 Squier Lawrence L
13 Wilde Louis C
14 Blair Clara Mrs
15 Hofer Edwd C
16 Vänderkamp Theo J
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK AND TRUST CO.
Nine Conveniently Located Bank Offices
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Giving the location of Streets, Avenues, Places, Parks, &c, showing what other streets and places run from or across them, and with a list of Householders and Places of Business arranged in Numerical Order upon their respective Streets.

The Streets are arranged in alphabetical order with the location of Intersecting Streets clearly shown.

A HOME OWNERS AND TENANTS DIRECTORY showing which houses are owned by the occupants. The symbol, © following the name of a householder indicates that the house is owned by the person listed, or by some member of the family.

This information is as received by the canvasser. The publisher does not and cannot guarantee its correctness.

* Denotes Streets incorrectly numbered.

Abbreviations are listed at beginning of Alphabetical Section.

Places of Business are indicated by bold face numbers and business being given.

BAIRD ROAD fr Fairport rd northerly across Whitney rd
00 Wilson Chester F ©
00 Webb Herman E ©
00 Jackson Harry ©
00 Midvale School No 2
00 Bourne Clarence R ©
00 Tyler Howard C ©
00 Steffen Geo H produce and florist h ©
00 Stannanberg Geo
00 Surrey Edwd G
00 Hummel Walter M ©
33 Norman Arnold ©
00 Tracy Harry D ©
00 Steubing Lewis W ©
00 Steubing Julius ©
00 Bourne Chas J
00 Kramer Walter F ©
00 Osburn John W ©
00 Vicinus Catherine ©
00 Relyea Clara M Mrs ©
Midvale dr begins
00 Cornelius Geo D ©
00 VanderKamp Wm C
00 Morrell Earl
N Y C R R crosses
Whitney rd crosses
00 Midvale Golf & Country Club

BAKER ROAD along eastern boundary of village
20 Guelich Oscar W ©
16 Rogers Albert N ©
00 Loveless Harry
High st crosses
Macedon Centre rd crosses
00 Luitwieler Carrie E Mrs ©
00 Stratman Hilmuth ©
00 Fairport Storage & Ice Corp

N Y C R R crosses
West Shore RR crosses
Barge Canal crosses
E Church st crosses
00 Bodine Clarence L
00 Worthing Geo ©
Summit st ends
00 Maloney John ©
00 Plum Jennie A ©
00 Donk John ©
00 McDonnell Chas J ©

BARNUM fr end of Parce av north to Whitney rd
7 Damuth Lee E
11 Hutchinson Lewis G ©
16 DiRisio Floyd ©
17 Rinebold Harry F
20 Sutton John N ©
25 Bisig Wm J
26 Albright Wm A ©
30 Romano Fredk

(717)
BAUMER PLACE fr 172 S
Main west to 55 South av
1 Frey Jennie B Mrs ©
3 Smith Alva LaRue ©

BEARDSLEY fr 17 Rose-
lawn av south to 68 West av
1 Beckwith Lynwood W
2 MacNeill Clifford B
5 Hill Harold A ©
6 Masclée Isaac
7 Grant Willis ©
8 Bridges Mary Mrs ©
9 Furman I Thompson
10 Waterstraw Everett A ©
12 Parsons Henry

BLOSSOM LANE fr Fair-
port rd north to dead end
(RD 2 Fairport)
00 Barley Wm B
00 Coon Wilbur L ©

BROOKS AVENUE fr end
of Potter pl south to Hulburtt
00 Villerose Jos S ©

CENTER PARK fr W Cres-
cent "B" north across W Cres-
cent "A"

CLIFFORD from 8 Fifth av
west to 49 Nelson
1 Fletcher Lee Rev
2 Cornish Jas L ©
3 Hill Roy D ©
4 Ryon David H ©
5 Coffee Thos G ©
6 Forgham Laverne ©
7 Worthing Rolla ©
8 Peters Wm D ©
10 Stutzman Rowe J ©
12 Westerman Ada R ©

CLINTON PLACE fr 152 S
Main west to 35 South av
5 Williams W Donald ©
9 Steubing Geo H ©
10 Emery Harry D ©
11 Christou Nicholas ©
12 Kits Harry C ©
13 Bowly Mark J ©
15 Carpenter Chas E ©
16 Peck Perry P ©
17 Mead Norman B ©
19 Dwyer RIché E ©
20 Eake Raymond G ©
21 Geetznck Florence W Mrs
22 Detro Guy H ©
23 Grinton Gay W pntr h ©

COLE fr 71 Roselawn av
south to 110 West av
1 Reed Wilmarth G ©
7 Cobb Chas H—1 ©
Miner Orrin F—2 ©
10 Dodd Otis A ©
11 Reus Frank J ©

CRESSENT ROAD fr Fair-
port rd south and east to Fair-
port rd (RD 2 Fairport)
14 Becker J W ©
00 Casler Lester A ©
00 Hutsebaut Herman L ©
00 Vacant ©
00 Schutt Oliver J ©

DELAND PARK "A" from
155 N Main west to 14 Park
1 Warner Leon B ©
2 Phillips Walter A ©
4 Buhlmann Ward P ©
5 Albert Raymond F—1 ©
Hare E Hiram—2 ©
5 Kehl Anna H Mrs ©
6 Read Robt J ©
8 Ciancay Jas T ©
11 Comber Raymond A ©
11 Hammond Herbert ©
11 Jesse Fred C ©
12 Brown Leon ©
14 Butler Chas A ©
14 Rapp Fred ©
15 Butler Chas C ©
16 Macrene Lewis M ©
17 Hetchler Frank J ©
18 Kopp Wm F ©
19 Douglas Geo T ©
20 Gallup Frank S ©
23 Holmes Frances Mrs ©
27 Pickett Martha A Mrs ©
28 Honckle Carl ©
29 Borkhus Floyd W ©
30 Dinse Ernest F ©
34 French Wm R ©
36 DeVoe Harold ©
38 Buhlmann Chas W ©

DELAND PARK "B" fr 175
N Main west to 32 Park
5 Good John ©
7 Dennis Wm F ©
8 Pergrin Victor A ©
10 Good Harland F ©
11 Hilbert Jacob ©
13 McLeod Mary A Mrs ©
15 Mals John ©
15 DuBois John D ©
16 Connolly Jas F ©
17 Humphrey N Maxwell ©
18 Burns Mary C Mrs ©
19 Maine Paul H ©
21 Williams Geo W ©
21 Salmon Howard F ©
23 Gould Pearl L ©
24 Warren Orlin F ©
25 Rogan Jas J ©
26 Horn Anne M Mrs ©
29 Young Emma S Mrs ©
30 Past Jos ©

DEWEY AVENUE fr 81 W
Church south to Hulburtt
9 Brown Albert G ©
10 Estey Ralph R ©
12 Jacobson Saml H ©
13 Sayles Rose Mrs—1 ©
Smith Haines—2 ©
14 Shaw Raymond C Rev
15 Deckwith Clark C ©
19 Camp Henry H ©
20 Vacant ©
21 Bennett Colbourne A ©
22 Schermerhorn Edmund P ©
24 Vance Herman K ©
27 Robertson Ross A ©
28 Brown Robt T ©
30 Allen Fred J ©
31 Terpening Floyd A ©
33 Lumbard Claude M ©
mason h ©
Lumbard Ann M nurse ©
34 Slocum Geo A ©
36 Yatton Kennel ©
36 Ferris Francis R ©
Schneider Edwd F ©
38 Welch Jas W ©
41 Vogt Earl ©
45 Holmes Chas ©
46 Sanford Lorrin A ©
47 Slattery Geo A ©
49 Goettie John ©
51 Meyers Fred J ©
52 Enter Carrie Mrs ©
rear Enter Theo F auto rpr
54 McLaughlin Nellie J Mrs ©
55 Crawford Eliza Mrs ©
58 Briggs C LeRoy ©
62 Enter Theo F ©
James st begins ©
63 Jordan Sidney B ©
65 Lyndon Paul W ©
71 Vineberg Philip ©
75 George Clinton P ©
76 Carmer Jas S ©
80 Eaton Bernhard W ©
81 Shoemaker Abner ©
84 Beck Albert E ©

DURRANT PLACE fr 120
High st south to NYC RR
7 Kier Edson A ©
8 Dalley Geo W ©
9 Joslyn Geo S ©
13 Hartman John F ©
14 Carney Edwin ©
16 Champion John J ©
17 Dean Clifford A ©
21 Stubblings Alf ©
23 Cannito Garfield F ©
27 Dwello Boyd ©

EAST fr 105 High north to
Whitney rd
2 Smith Chauncey B ©
6 Jabaut Arthur F ©
9 Dimatteo Ralph—1 ©
Capona Julius—2 ©
10 Elliott Thos A ©
12 Ashby Nelson C Mrs ©
13 Cleveland Wm H ©
14 Rohr Albert F ©
15 Rockwell Sayer A ©
17 Kennedy Albert ©
18 Levitt Sadie Mrs ©
20低位 John Mr ©
22 Salmon Edwd G ©
East av ends ©
24 Caultins Oren G ©
26 Palmer Nellie ©
28 Palmer Nellie H ©
30 Leech John H ©
32 DeRue Alb ©
36 Dibble Wesley E ©
36 VerHow Clarence L ©
37 Brown Wm F ©
39 Irwin Morris B ©
40 Stevenson Earl D ©
43 Sallsbury Ada Mrs ©
Frank av ends ©
48 Same as 167 S Main ©
52 Hembrook Geo W ©
56 Beato Giuseppe ©
68 Basile Mary Mrs ©
61 Kennelley Vincent T ©
72 Smith Wm G ©
76 Streit Edwd M ©

EAST AVENUE from 140 N
Main east to 27 East
6 Comissalo Frank ©
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO.
— Rochester's Largest Retail Institution —

Stone 6500 — CLINTON AVE., MAIN, NORTH & FRANKLIN STS.

8 Huntley Glen
10 Barnhart Dewitt C ◊
14 Burrows Grant
15 Prinzivalli Dominic ◊
Prinzivalli Mary Mrs
beauty shop
16 Bridges Cora F Mrs ◊
Taylor Lois I

Hart st begins
19 Herre Gottlieb J ◊
Flandach Jos
20 Wood Jas T Rev
24 StMary's RC Church
25 Backus Donald H ◊
29 Witt Herman W
30 Laughlin Wm F ◊
33 Backus Roy H ◊
Springett Loren W ◊
34 Young Frank A ◊
37 Soper Harriet A ◊
38 Harlow Carleton G ◊
00 East Avenue School
41 Lyons Chas H
43 Gears Otto H ◊
45 Hallings Bart L
47 Guarino Frank ◊

Maple av begins
48 Walker Kenneth N—13
Taber John M—2
51 Witt Augusta M Mrs ◊
52 Harlow Daisy B Mrs ◊
Harlow Nora E nurse
rear Harlow Daisy ◊
53 Crowell Chas H ◊
54 Lawler Vincent J ◊
57 Taber Charlotte G Mrs ◊
Taber Merritt S ◊
58 Moore Wm J ◊
61 Sherman Leon A—1
Davis Chas A—2
62 Barnum L Gordon ◊
65 Moulton Emery R ◊
66 Vacant
67 Gardner Wm G ◊
68 Howe Harry
69 Wahl Geo E ◊
70 McMillen Leslie ◊
71 Sherman Chas W
Gordis Arthur ◊
72 Answeeney Benj ◊

EAST CHURCH from 109 S
Main east to Baker rd
6 Woolsey Raymond P ◊
10 Benedict Morton D
Kneeland Paul S ◊
12 Smith Stanley E Rev
00 Raymond Baptist Church
15 Baker Cora B Mrs
Schoolmaster Fred M
17 Bills Harold
19 Kier Edwd F ◊
20 First Congregational Ch
27 StLuke's Episcopal Ch
28 DeWoff Edwd E
29 Hendricks Donald K
Market st begins
30 Sinamus Christian ◊
32 Saleno Wm B ◊
33 Jesse Henry C ◊
35 Spaulding Francis W ◊
38 Rightmire Wm G—1 ◊
Vacant—2
39 Mart Barlow C ◊
43 Trimble Harris J ◊
45 Heron Henry florist h
46 Hellums Richd F ◊
50 Brydges Amos J—1 ◊
Ward Robt C—2
51 Greenewal Cemetery
54 Ellisworth Delta Mrs ◊
55 Holcomb Thos E ◊
56 Wilson Ralph L ◊
62 Eberts Bert J ◊
64 Pierce Grace Mrs
66 Slucom Mary Mrs ◊
67 Aldrich Matie S Mrs ◊
Aldrich Ina M nurse
69 Gimble Mary Mrs ◊
70 Pitcher Saml J ◊
76 Caler Jas B ◊
77 Lane Clarence S mason
Lane Minnie S Mrs ◊
82 Hendricks Horace J ◊
84 Sweeney Frank E ◊
90 Hare Wayland ◊
92 O'Ray Chas J ◊
O'Ray Marion E nurse
94 Dodd Earl E ◊
96 Blockle Edwd T
98 Doud Thos A ◊
100 Hewitt Harry A
102 Clark Ada V Mrs ◊
104 Kohl Ray E
114 VonBocho Walter ◊
116 Rlee Joe ◊
120 Vacant

ELM fr 126 Parce av north
to Whitney rd
5 Accardo Jos ◊
6 Vacant
8 Brobeck Minnie A Mrs ◊
9 Battistoni Celestino ◊
11 D'Alassandro Camillo
12 Sperino Jos ◊
16 Capanna Nicholas ◊
20 Benfonte Patk ◊
22 Polbino Anthony ◊
24 Salamino Anthony ◊
25 Suppo Vito ◊
26 Anderson Geo W ◊
28 Muratto Jos
30 Sage Eliza H Mrs

FAIRPORT ROAD
continuing from E Rochester Village line to Fairport Village line (RD 2 Fairport)
00 Leigh Carl C horse
breeder h
00 Ingalls Milton E

Blossom lane begins
00 Lewis Irving B ◊
00 Cook John
00 Wimer Carl V ◊
00 Mahoney Frank X
00 Baumer Howard E ◊
00 Weiss H Wheeler ◊
00 Kneissler Chas F ◊
00 Webb Jos J ◊
00 Underpass Garage &
Service
Baird rd begins
00 Sutton Burton
00 Bunyan J D florist h ◊
00 Sutton's Service Station
00 Heron Dean C ◊
00 King Wesley C gro h ◊
00 Lapore Clayton A
00 King Wesley C ◊
Specht Walter
00 Shade Edith L Mrs ◊
00 Churchill Frank W ◊
00 Campbell John ◊
00 Hopp Geo A ◊
00 Adamson Frank W ◊
00 Boland Jennie E Mrs ◊
Stifler LeRoy
00 Cotter Jas W ◊

Fifth avenue fr 110 W
Church north to Galusha
3 Atchison Geo C ◊
3 Plumb Fred C ◊
7 Beach Neal M
8 Hubbard Halsey E ◊
Clifford st begins
9 Libe Fred ◊
11 Vacant
13 Bowman Albert
15 Stone Eric C
17 Caster DeWitt
18 Barnes Maynard ◊
Galusha st begins
19 Betz Herman E ◊

FILKINS fr 37 W Church
south and west to 59 Potter pl
8 Fellows Geo A ◊
9 Grimes Arthur E
10 Smallridge Frank H
11 Hull Carrie C Mrs ◊
12 Mamroe Alf
14 Goodrich Geo G ◊
15 Underwood Wm W ◊
17 Kriel Chas L
13 Rivers Alf ◊
19 Gage Louise
Kaufield Christian E ◊
20 Beaumont Harry ◊
23 Daley May 1 Mrs ◊
24 Brandt Emil E ◊
25 Thayer Carlton E ◊
25 Grabb Michl G ◊
27 Vacant—1
Burns Wm—2
30 Sweeney Raymond J
31 Malone John T ◊
33 Morrell Alice A Mrs ◊
Morrison Earl B
33 Pett Aug W ◊
34 Clifford Jas ◊
35 Peppard Jas B
36 Miner Kenneth L
37 Bannister Carl E ◊
38 Durant Joshua—1 ◊
Monticell John—2
40 Williams Warner
41 Stubbings Chas H pntr h ◊
43 Spencer Merritt H ◊
44 Rodgers Chas T
45 Robison Wm A ◊
How Many Leaves Did You Turn To Find a Name on this Page?
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FILKINS St—Con
46 Remington Sylvester H 10
39 Hance Anna Mrs 50
50 Consaul Louis G 52
52 Pike Amy A Mrs 55

George st ends
55 Kneale Irwin G 56
56 Kohler Carlton H 59
59 Dixon Lillian B Mrs 61
61 Heil John W 62
62 White H Morse 68
68 Merlow Charlotte Mrs 67
67 Bier Earl H 69
69 Wilson Radio Repair
Service
Wilson Carl H

FOURTH AVENUE fr 123
West av south to 92 West Church
9 Saunders Herbert R 10
10 Cook Louise Mrs 11
11 Couple Adelaide Mrs 12
12 Maurhofer Carlton 13
13 Seaman Stephen A 14
14 Maurhofer Lillian Mrs 16
16 Pritchard Neil E 17
17 Flannagan Gerald E 18
18 Vacant 21
19 Hart Homer J 22
20 Brown Martha A 23
23 Anderson S Douglas 24
24 Howard Lulu Mrs 26
26 Biers Clyde 29
29 Maxwell Bernard T 30
30 Smith Myron W 31
31 Roesser Julius A 33
33 Sinamus Julius H 34
34 Welkley Edwd 35
35 Baker Lolis Mrs 36
36 Steffen Herman L 37
37 Welkley Russell E 39
39 Welkley Howard

FRANK fr end of Hart east to East st
14 Candeloro Guittino 17
17 Stolt Saml 18
18 Piandach Anthony

Maple av ends
27 Chinelli Louis 31
31 Corso Jos 35
35 Churchill Saml 36
36 Wixsom Gladys G Mrs
36 mrs 37
37 Beato Louis 38
38 Lapetra Carmela 40
40 Sparo Jas C 41
41 Laird Wm 44
44 Galante Julius coal
45 LePore Mary Mrs
46 Galante Julius B
48 Benedetti Nicholas 49
49 Battaglini Frank 50
50 Marchioli Michil 52
52 VanCuran Albert J 53
53 Scarazzo Gaston 55
55 Cascini Camillo

GALUSHA fr end of Fifth
av west to 41 Nelson
8 Maurer Ernest W 11
8 Sours Leon E 12
6 Vacant 1
1 Marvin Chas W 3
3 Kenney Chas P 5
5 Staff Robt W 7
7 Gray Chas W

GEORGE from 162 S Main
west to 53 Filkins
7 Foster Nellie Mrs 8
8 Granger Louise F Mrs 11
11 Breemes John F 12
12 Clow Leland E 13
13 Davis Frank 14
14 Shoemaker Geo H 15
15 Nemits Otto Z 16
16 Sullivan Arthur K 17
17 Waddell John J 20
20 Hurlburt Arthur S pntr
h 21
21 McKinney Lottie L 22
22 Walton Millard F 24
24 Forsay A Jay 25
25 Sullivan Amos C

South av crosses
29 Benner Ephriam 31
31 Lincoln Stephen R 33
33 Durrant Jas 35
35 Simons Wayne W 36
36 Rochelle Margt F dsmkr
h 37
37 Greensfield Sam S 38
38 Ewing Donald J

HART fr 23 East av north
to Frank
11 Masclay Cornelius H 12
12 Huisman Gertt 15
15 Fitzgerald Wm M 17
17 Wood Lester R

HIGH fr 106 N Main east
to Baker rd
11 Marchner Clarence C 13
13 Vacant 21
21 Altobello Dominic 22
22 McMahan J Milton Inc
produce and feeds
27 Wemes Arthur J 32
32 Sinamus & Beck Inc
coal dlr 35
35 Sestitto Frank 37
37 DiDomenico Domenic
barber h 44
44 Dallaguardia Victoria
Mrs 49
49 Pesclini Sibley 55
55 Felix Victor
Menaghaue Rocco 56
56 Maccaron R Paul 62
62 Carlin John 64
64 Masclangelo Anthony
69 Masclangelo John 70
70 Mammoco Anthony
Stelluto Frank 73
73 Sozio Anthony rear
Sozio Anthony baker 74
74 Collette Chello

75 Rizzo Chas 76
76 D'Accorzzio Angeline
Mrs 78
78 DiRiso Michele 79
79 Santini Jos 80
80 Streppa Jas 82
82 Vacant 83
83 Rizzo Rosario—1
Comolino Chester—2
84 Tiullo Frank 85
85 Masciangelo Vincent 89
89 Bills Lee R 90
90 Brown Alice Mrs 91
91 Remmington Abr V 93
93 Young Louise C Mrs 94
94 Webb Francis D
94 Sortino Philip 95
95 Clow Jos D 97
97 Montefio Geo G 98
98 Kenney Anna E Mrs 99
99 Centofanti Danl
LePore Geo J 100
100 Garofono Florence Mrs
103 Vacant
East st begins
106 Craig Chas C 110
110 Pittinario Theo 113
113 Daurizio Michl
Noll John 114
114 Tiraborelli Jos trucking
h 117
117 Hess Louise Mrs 118
118 Jacobs Theo G 121
121 Payne Melvin McM
Durrant pl begins
123 Baisle Jos 123
123 Rochfuss Chas E 123
123 Bills Carrie Mrs florist
127 Wisscek Danl 130
130 Adams Arthur R 133
133 Clow Ernest C 134
134 Stressing Gladys Mrs
135 Abigail Wilford N 139
139 Wells John J market
gardner h 145
145 Albrecht Raymond R—2
146 Potter Joel I
146 Wenzel Bert
149 Sozio Paul 156
156 Richburg Jesse I Mrs
155 Vogt John G

HIGH EXTENSION
continuation of High beyond Baker
rd
172 Kumerow Alt C 177
177 Perry Robt G 178
178 Schrader Jos 183
183 Dempsey Arthur C 187
187 Hoffman John 200
200 Matz Geo W C

HILLSBOROUGH from 150
Summit north
14 Artlip Emily J Mrs

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Miscellaneous Directories
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HULBURT AVENUE fr 135
W Church south to Hulburt
8 DeMocker H Bert
9 Dunn Edwd T ©
10 Tolhurst Dorothy M Mrs ©
18 Hoffman Frank ©
Shepard Raymond F ©
19 Bandhold Ernest F ©
20 Whipple Earl F veterina-
rian h
21 Irrig Adolph W
22 Parkison Allen J ©
24 Yost Melvin A
26 Moore Wm H ©
27 Lamford Wm ©
38 Carroll Lillian E Mrs ©
40 Baker L Gorton ©
41 Poucher Nancy Mrs ©
42 King Ezekiel D ©
43 Sauer Henry F ©
44 Myers John H ©
50 Fitzgerald Edwd
53 Hudson Wilbur H ©
55 McGrath Patk ©
56 Delano Willis E ©
60 Myers Henry ©
64 Elliott Thos ©
68 Rugenstein Geo W
72 Whiting John W
72 King Lawrence W ©
84 McCaffery Chas E
James st ends
86 Summers Adele B Mrs ©

HULBURT ROAD from S
Main at village line west to
Barge Canal
00 Schumacher Henry J
9 Mason h ©
00 Flinkins Clarence G ©
Brooks av ends
00 Flinkins Anna M ©
DeWey av ends
Miles av ends
Hulburt av ends

JACKSON PLACE fr 131 S
Main easterly
00 Murphy John D
00 Hambrock Geo W
00 Buck Minerva L Mrs ©
00 Cooper Wm E A ©
00 Gross Wm W ©
00 LeVasseur Wilfred J ©
00 Granger Nolan ©
00 VanDerMallie Jacob ©

JAMES from 62 Dewey av west to Hulburt av

MAPLE fr 49 East av north
to 28 Frank
7 Vacant
9 Flandack Roy J
15 Frota Jos ©

MILES AVENUE fr 101 W
Church south to Hulburt
3 Peacock Stanley H ©
12 Emrich Geo G ©
20 Ferrin Carlton H
21 Simmons Esben
22 Flinkins Gerald G ©
24 Kenney John
27 Dunham Wm C
28 Rhoad Ralph ©
29 Lewis Roy ©

NORTH MAIN from Barge
Canal north to Village line
1 Ferris Russell J barber
3 Kelsey Clyde E sporting
goods
4 Smith John A dentist h
5 Hemner Leonard J — 2
6 Sturge Ivan L lawyer
7 Gould Virginia L beauty
shop
8 General Foods Corp
State st begins
9 Pittinaro Anthony jr.,
shoe rpr
9 Apartments
apt 2 Rohr Ray A
3 Brothers Eliz G
6 Schrader Frank
11 Popeil Chas liquors
13 Perinton Clothing Com-
missary
rear Private Garage
15 Samys & Apostal consfrs
18 Prinzivalli Benvenuta
Mrs restr
21 Knapp Albert H gas sta
22 Cottage Hotel
Prinzivalli Peter
24 Jackson Dewey coal
rear Barnhart DeWitt C farm
implements
25 Fairport Hotel
26 Schrader Chas C
28 Vacant
30 Pomponio Francis bar-
ber
Sergi Floyd shoe rpr
31 DiGiambarino
Giuseppe
Willis pk begins
32 Barranco men’s fur-
ishings
35 Blum Albert restr h
36 Barranco Jas
Barranco Jos
38 Barranco Angelo gro
39 Prinzivalli Bros gro
40 Fairport Hatcheries
poultry
41 Apartments
apt 1 Rizzo Roy
" 2 Guarno Vito
" 3 Shibley Anthony
" 4 Checino Dominic L
" 5 Latte Paul
44 Rochester Fuel & Feed
Co coal
49 Saporito Saml restr h
49 Vacant
51 Pittinaro Saml barber
53 Denardo Anthony
55 Dutch Wm M restr
West Shore RR crossings
NYC RR crossings
62 NYC RR Station
64 Trescott Co Inc The feed
66 Vacant
68 Pappert Walter L — 2
Vacant—3
70 Vacant
71 Fairport Gas & Oil Co
Fairport Pontiac Co auto
dlrs
76 Vacant
80 Jordan Edwin S automo-
bles
Greyhound Lines bus
terminal
NYC RR crossings
81 NYC Freight Office
100 Taylor G C Co drug sund-
dries
104 Meyers Clayton
Moleson Eliz P Mrs
106 Oasis The restr
High st begins
109 Carney Wm
112 Flandack Jos barber
113 Turchetti Guy confr h
Carlomusto Anthony — 2 ©
114 Blanccoli Thos meats h
115 Flandack Croce confr h
117 McBride Milton gro ©
119 Coomer Fredk B — 2
McBride Milton gro ©
Burns Albert J — 3
Nearbash Wm
Parce av begins
120 Wheeler Chevrolet Corp
automobiles
Wheeler Harlow B
Established 1857

HOWE & ROGERS

Complete Home Furnishings

[91 Main Ave. S.]

Stone 1800

North Main St—Con
122 Pomponio Pambelo
Provenzano Mary Mrs
132 Manciarello Nicholas
Riggi Danl
East av begins
137 Vacant
139 Papa Philip
146 Miller Minnie Mrs
146 Lazerson Hyman used
automobile parts
150 Kelsey Harlow E
rear North Side Garage auto

rprs
151 Hammond Mary Mrs
153 Mancuso Napoleon J
155 Carlson Elmer G
158 Cortin John
Deland Park “A” begins
162 Witmer Wm H—1
Giglio Sami—2
166 Mahns Louis
172 Johnson Oland W
Deland Park “B” begins
176 Root H Earl
179 Charity Jas H
180 Kester Herbert L
185 Cary Arthur F

O’CONNOR ROAD fr Whit-ney rd southeast to Barge

Canal

NYC RR crosses
00 O’Connor Edwd
00 Polley Jas H
West Shore RR crosses
00 Village Sewage Disposal
Plant
00 Abbrecht Johanna Mrs

ORCHARD from 147 S Main
easterly
7 Furman S Ward
9 Moffitt Oscar J
10 Dowan Louis L
11 Dovan John J
15 Campbell Frank V
17 Finnegan John J
19 VanThot Caroline E
23 Brfen Alfred V

ORCHARD LANE fr Fair-port rd south to Crescent rd
00 Hamilton Franklin A

PARCE AVENUE fr 123 N
Main west to 2 Barnum
7 Ellis Clifford auto rpr h
21 Vanhanhen Jacob
26 Kitsa Geo B
Pacific ml begins
27 Luke Howard J
32 Luke Chas
35 Stubbings Carl E
rear Steffen H L & Sons Inc
coal and produce
48 Spevch Merla D
56 Ryan Jerry M
60 Bills Ivon R
66 Mamro Caroline Mrs
72 Bentivegna Vito

78 Corkhill Frances M
Haygreen Clarence
82 Lake Henri G—1
Maniskey Louis Sch—2
Park st begins
90 Bonaide Jos restr h
102 Robinson Jos
104 Altobello Guerino
111 American Can Co
119 Roerichi Melita J
116 Papa Chas
120 Deuzio Nicholas
122 Vigoretti Duffy
Montagliano Dominic
Elm st begins
136 Gardner Wm J
142 Butler Wm J
144 Sorgi Floyd
148 Piccerelli Danl
152 Vacant
156 Alfe Saml
160 Vacant
Barnum st begins

PARCE PLACE fr 26 Parce
av north to dead end
30 Brockmyre Christ barber
h
28 Woodhams Geo R

Park fr 84 Parce av north
to Whitney rd
13 Malucci Michl—1
King Carlton H—2
13 Vacant
15 Busceml Vito
Deland Park “A” ends
27 Fargnoli Jos
31 Virginia Carmela Mrs
33 Davis Arthur L
Deland Park “B” ends
35 Connors Howard
37 Costanza Thos
39 Alongi Murphy
41 Centonze Antoinette Mrs
43 Alongi Frank

PARKER from 46 State
to north to 29 E Church
3 Primavera Alphonse
5 Bombard Frank
10 Wenes Jewel Mrs
16 Pepper Henry B
16 Dennis Geo E
19 Zuller Chas A
20 Bundachuk Ida M
23 Dryer Warren C
Pleasant st ends
27 Woolsey M Pars
29 Hammond Geo D
31 Denny Florence R Mrs
Evans LaVerne
35 Greene Clarence S
37 Bolton Jas H

PERRIN from 57 West av
south to 22 W Church
5 Woolsey Freda M piano
tchr h
10 Spaulding Fred B
11 Hooker Jas G

12 Foley Michl J
King Eug D
15 Clapp Charlotte
19 Maniskey Wm M
17 Morey Laura A Mrs
20 Vacant
21 Burns Eliz L
22 Jenkins Adam
24 Rausler Geo C
24 Haldorf Al—1
26 Haldorf Mrs
26 Steve Merrill T
29 Bahlke Addie E
32 Warner Cornelina M
35 Robinson Hattie Mrs
33 Hull Harvey
34 Brown John E
Sutherland J Lee
36 Chadwick Martha Mrs
Mead Lawton B
37 LeFrois Clarence P
40 Tejan Claude E Rev
41 DeLand Harold P
42 Roberts Moses A bldr h
43 Becker Anne E Mrs—1
DeLand Helen P—2
48 Sullivan Chas J

PLEASANT from 75 S Main
east to 26 Parker
7 Butler Chas W
8 Martin Geo
11 Dodge Lynn phys h
12 Potter Glen H real est h
14 Cox Ida M Mrs
Stone Marie Mrs
15 Dunforth Bertha K
18 Williams Arthur M
19 I O O F Hall
20 Rich Frank L
22 Seavy Edgar M
23 Halm Wm J
24 Vacant
27 Tallman Ezra P real est h
29 Caler Geo W
32 Apartments
apt J Burns Letitia Mrs
apt E Darmer David L
apt E Ertzelle Wm G Jr
apt E Evans Mary Mrs
apt E Concannon Mildred
6 Rosenthal Ernest J
7 Swift Marjorie
8 Pierce Thos P Jr

POTTER PLACE fr 69 W
Church south to Brooks av
10 Parce H Harold
14 Deland Minerva
16 Kohler Arthur W
20 Dudley R L
24 Emory R Clinton Jr
28 Abbott Paul J
34 Finnegan Jas M
36 Jewell Edward M
38 Hodgson Fredk H
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

42 Broening Wm
44 Pringleon Lester A
48 Hall Edwd 
56 McClellan Edwd G
62 Ross J Gordon
64 Quinlin Herman W
56 Williams M Oscar carp h
60 Vacant

PROSPECT fr 98 Roselawn av south to 134 West av
2 Dodd Andrew H
6 Mickel Wm J
7 Deal John L
8 Knowing Frank pntr h
10 McMahon Frances J Mrs

RAILROAD AVENUE fr N
Main east to 17 Water
21 Vacant
23 Ricci Anthony

ROSELAUN AVENUE fr beyond Beardsley west to end of Nelson
17 Warner Manley S pntr h
Beardsley st begins
18 Boles Edwd soap mfr
24 Wilkinson Henry R
28 Rudy Stephen
30 Spafford Henry G
32 Clancy John H
34 Manzack Emil C
37 Patterson Wm J
38 Nelss Arthur V
41 Brookmyer Fred
43 Carr Geo H Rev
47 Barnard Jay M
51 Spencer Murrie E
53 Campbell Ella S Mrs
56 Hansen Sigurd
58 Bryant Wm J
59 Patterson Wallace C
60 Coons Herbert E carp h
62 Lynch Harry L
63 DeWitte Bert

Coke st begins
66 Land Thos E
68 Parker Fred D
70 Buss Arthur J
71 Patterson Carl F
73 Dryer Hilton L
74 Martin Hubert C
76 Rambo Janet Mrs
77 Watson Winfield S
78 Hess Carl
79 Belt Geo R
80 Lash Alice Mrs
84 Loney Edwd T
85 Westfall Carl A
Young Catherine E Mrs
87 Johnson Roy E
89 Wilde Howard
88 Smith Will—1
Marotta Jos jr—2
89 Lewis Gardner J
90 Peck Bert A
93 Ditmas Adrianna D
94 Kleinhenz Louisa Mrs
95 Bridges Harry R

PROSPECT st begins
98 O'Hara Ella A Mrs
100 Drew W Nelson
102 Ewing Wm
104 Rogers G Arch
107 Lewis Clarence M
110 Allen Rowe H Fuller Eliz Mrs
111 Brown Frank Kepp Karl M
112 Priest Chas A
115 Barrett Horace A
116 Carney Geo F
117 Welch Bertha Mrs
118 Prong Jas H
119 Johnson Carl R
121 McIntosh Wm J
123 Lewis Lester E
124 Tarbox Thurlow B
126 Gears Chas F
127 Vacant
128 Moore Grover C
128 Sturdevant Edwd A

SOUTH AVENUE fr 21 W
Church st south across George
11 Springett Harriet
12 Scoville Frank S
13 Nemoyer Chas H
14 Ebner Merrill B—1
15 Gleason Wm M—2
16 Shilling Alf R
17 Shilling Hollis A
19 Kohler Milton W
20 Bushart Philip C
23 Bown Laurence F
24 Furman Miller J
25 Higbie Florence W
26 Gleason John B
27 Warner May E
28 Scoville Chas M
29 Lewis Wm
30 Mason Wayland H
32 Vacant
33 Michael Rudolph C
35 Graef Edwd

Clinton pl ends
36 Brewster Clarence
38 Chesbro Paris J
40 Aitchison Eliz Mrs
41 Biecum Robt W
44 Vacant
45 VanNorman Roy A
46 French Carl E
48 Schroeder Frank
50 Jer Maxwell C

George st crosses
51 VanWassen Alex
52 Hall Cora J Mrs
54 Schutt Catherine Mrs
Baumer pl begins
56 Root Carl C
58 Reese Frank C
60 Dunham Noah W
61 Dorn Frank J

S MAIN from Barge Canal
south to Village line

West st begins
1 N Y State Canal-Bridge Tower
2 Branner Irving D drug
4 Lash & Adams men's furnishing
5 Fairport Dry Cleaners
6 Uncle Sam's Stores gros
7 Town Chas L
8 Morey S & Son dry gds
9 Sayles Robt Est men's clothing
10 Hart's Food Stores Inc
gros
11 Murphy & Wagnall pla

12 Monett Geo—2
14 Rambo Jay barber h
15 Quality Cleaners
16 Fairport Candy Kitchen
17 Horn Saml J jwlr
19 Fox Wm R
18 (Building entrance)

rm 102 Lee Raymond J law-

105 Krenzer Florence M
beauty shop
107 Cook & Meyers drmrks
112 Holt Signs
117 Fisk Elliott R lawyer
20 Enterprise Inc to $1 Store
22 Warren Edison D dry gds
23 Finn Auto Supply
Dudley-Hanby Lumber Co Inc
25 Fairport P O
26 Fairport Permanent
Loan Assn
French Carl E barber
Kohler Milton W dentist
Slocum George A
Agency Inc ins
rear Fairport Garage
Bown Geo G & Son
garage
28 Wager Robt H druggist
30 Adams Dress & Gift Shop
31 MUNICIPAL BLDG
American Legion-Brooks
Shepard Post No 766
Municipal Office, Water & Light
Town Clerk Town of
Perinton
Village Clerk's Office
32 Barnes Artemus M
Wright Horace
34 Cotter Jas E gro
35 Great Atlantic & Pacific
Tea Co The gros
36 VanHorn Harry F fun-
cal dir h
42 Brown Carrie A Mrs—1
Kennedy Agnes Mrs
44 Morey Smith O
Shedd Lulu M—2
45 Fairport Motors automobiles
47 Sharp Chas—2
Stublings Ernest A—3
49 Vacant
51 Fritkins Howard cigars
and tobacco
52 Price Geo S phys h
55 Fairport Electrical Co
Inc elec appliances
Parsons Ralph A
57 VanZant John D
VanZant Christel F Mrs
beauty shop
Esten G Whitfield
58 Fairport National Bank
& Trust Co
59 Vacant
62 McCauchren John N phys
63 Reed Lewis R

Pleasant st begins
70 White Frances Hubert
Mrs phys h
75 Getman Belle T Mrs
Fritchard Jas J
Morrow Fred J
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166 Gazley Glenn W °
167 Clark Eug P contr h—1 east to Baker rd

Vant—2

170 Beck Arthur H °

Summit st begins

172 Loney Jos P °
173 Kelsey S Roy °
177 Martin Henry A °
178 McMahon Nellie L Mrs °

187 Napodano Paul G °
188 Howell Hattie Mrs °
189 Goddard Mark G °
200 Moody G Platt °
205 Crouch Joshua B °
208 Baumer L Wayne °
209 Emrick Sam L °
213 Wheten Ernest O °
217 Hubert Harold J °
220 Arnold Violet R Mrs °
221 Malcolm Clifford J °
222 Spafford Harriet E Mrs °
224 Wood Leslie S °
227 Swartzenberg Edw A °
234 Nobis Clarence H °
239 Pierce Walter L °
249 Clark Chas J °

STATE from 8 N Main east to and along the Barge Canal
5 Melucci Carl restr h °
11 Boyland's Mill feed °
13 DiGiulio Susie Mrs restr °
224 Wood Leslie S °
227 Swartzenberg Edw A °
234 Nobis Clarence H °
239 Pierce Walter L °
249 Clark Chas J °
27 Stolt Frank provisions h °

Water st begins
40 Aparo Benj—1 °
Tavano Josephine Mrs —2
42 Stolt Lewis °
44 Rinaldi Salvatore °
Tummasrello Anthony °
Parker st ends
49 Bartolotta Salvatore °
florist h °
50 Santini Michel G—1 °
Pompei Vincent—2 °
52 Vacant
53 Pittinario Anthony °
54 LaPietra Paul—1 °
Crockett John—3 °
57 Centamore Salvatore °
59 O'Farrell Cynthia Mrs °
60 Yorton Glen photog h °
64 Chiccino Anthony °
68 DeDomenico Vincent °

SUFFOLK from 140 Summit north
4 Hospen Henry N B °
6 Dick Orrin °
8 Soles Chas H °
12 Rugestein Geo W M jr rear
16 Fish Arthur J °

SUMMIT from 173 S Main to Baker rd
7 Hart Harland H °
9 DeVolder Chas J °
15 Alles Leta M Mrs °
18 Heiden Raymond E °
19 Warner Leon B °
20 Larzen Leiber °
21 Miller Walter C—1 °
22 Poulsen Harold °
24 Steffen Henry F °
25 Richburg Fred °
26 Vacant
29 Bahler Irma E Mrs °
30 DeSmidt Jacob °
31 Dunn Arthur °
32 Brown Geo H °
34 Smith Oscar E °
35 Baker Sidney H °
36 Buck Howard J °
38 Lathrop Phillip °
39 MtPleasant Cemetery °
41 Cochran Edw °
42 Kopp Chas H °
45 Schrader Forrest C °
46 Poulsen John °
50 Tolhurst Wm F °
51 Baumer Frank N carp h °
52 Maine Myron S °
53 Strawls Chas N °
54 Boas Leonard E °
55 Granger Clayton L °
56 Ward Nellie J °
57 Jefferson Marcia °
59 Rhoda Charlotte °
60 Mortensen Carl A °
61 Ladwig Ang M °
62 Bleier Lewis J jr °
65 Hartley Phillip J °
68 Post Anna C Mrs °
71 Sanders Geo P °
81 Rumpf Adam °
95 Trowell Wm W °
95 Scott Jennie L Mrs °
95 Monroe st begins
Suffolk st begins
160 Young Herman L °
Hillsboro st begins

TOW PATH from N Main following Barge Canal west and south beyond Fairport rd
20 Joslyn RIch P °
24 Whitleck Frank °
00 Vacant °
00 Vacant °
00 Albrecht Gustave C °
O'Conner rd ends
Fairport rd crosses
00 Gabrielli AIf °
00 Bastian Danl °
00 Bostim Homer °

WATER fr 27 State north across West Shore R R
1 Pomponio Carmillo restr h °
2 Basile Nicholas °
7 Nicolucci Dominick °
8 Rinaldo John °
9 Pignato Josephine Mrs °
Railroad av ends
21 Saporito Roy °
30 Ralston Russell F °
Steele Lyle F °
32 Wallace Howard °
33 DiRislo Jos °
BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY
45 FULTON AVE. — GLENWOOD 144 — ROCHESTER

WEST fr 89 West av south to 54 W Church
2 Clark Albert E  ♦  4 Quigley Julia E Mrs  ♦  8 Parke Howard B  ♦  9 Sahler John M  ♦  11 Bell Sidney S  ♦  14 Redhead Lucille D Mrs  ♦
17 Johnson Haldorf B  ♦  18 Trescott Willis A  ♦  19 Budgeois Louisa Mrs  ♦  22 Waters Isaac C  ♦  23 Fitzgerald Mary Mrs  ♦  24 Archer Adelaide G  ♦  25 Rowell Lewis E  ♦  29 Kenney John T  ♦  30 Boyland Belle W Mrs  ♦  31 Pierce Thos P  ♦  33 Jenkins Wetha Mrs  ♦  35 Bramer Irving D  ♦  36 Beach Horatio S Rev  ♦  37 Wilcox Giesen G  ♦  39 Green Wm O  ♦  42 Fairchild Jas A  ♦  45 Miner Floyd B  ♦

WEST AVENUE from S
Main at Barge Canal west to Nelson
5 Lash & Adams  ♦  6 Vacant  ♦  9 Stevens Cigar Store  ♦  11 Fairport Beauty Salon  ♦  12 Fairport Masonic Hall  ♦  13 Vacant  ♦  19 Stevens & Maine bowling alley
Johnson Wilfred  ♦  20 Bahler John M hdw  ♦  21 Bryant Printery  ♦  22 Bryant Wm J shoe rpr  ♦  23 Vacant  ♦  24 Ingraham John M—2  ♦  25 Vacant —  ♦  26 Vacant  ♦  26 Cornelius Geo D gro  ♦  27 Scoville Frank S gro  ♦  29 Smith Wm B barber
Jacobson Saml H tailor  ♦  30 Lumbridge  ♦  31 Parker  ♦  32 Lieb's Bakery  ♦  34 Burlingame Norman C  ♦  35 Laird Harland C truckman h  ♦  36 Herald-Mail Building  ♦  38 Fairport Publishing Co Inc  ♦  39 Fairport-Herald Mail newspaper
Wilson Geo H ins agt  ♦  41 Fairport Public Library  ♦  42 Williams Frank S  ♦  43 Whitney Chas J dentist  ♦  44 Fairport Hat Shop The  ♦

45 Barranco Angelo shoe rpr h  ♦  46 Williams Richd L  ♦  48 Rochester Telephone Corp  ♦  50 Holtz Herman H  ♦  51 Caulkins Claude W  ♦  52 Shelverton Chas J—1  ♦  53 Davis Ray—2  ♦  54 Bueg Joanna Mrs  ♦  55 Briggs Lyda C Mrs  ♦  56 Malcolm Percy N  ♦  58 Beardsley st begins  ♦  59 Jackson Howard A  ♦  60 Glancy Nora J Mrs  ♦  61 Richardson Mamie E  ♦  62 West Avenue High School
00 West Avenue Junior High School  ♦  64 Gilbert Irving T ♦  65 Goldsmith Wm F  ♦  66 Hertle Geo M  ♦  67 Copeland Albert  ♦  68 Sloats Clifford J ♦  69 Urquhart Kenneth S Rev  ♦  70 Benedict Hattie ♦  71 Coffee Jay L  ♦  72 Apartments  ♦  73 apl1 Parent Amos S contr h  ♦  74 Luke Harry P  ♦  75 Burns Mary  ♦  76 Faucett Leila  ♦  77 Fridd Clare  ♦

West st begins  ♦  80 Peters Leland R ♦  81 Morgan Roger C W ♦  82 Stewart Nora M Mrs ♦  83 Holtz Fred C  ♦  84 Webb John D ♦  85 Braman Geo E ♦  86 Hupp Albert B ♦  87 Spear Clark G ♦  88 Wittemeyer Fredk W ♦  89 Burlingame Clark L rear
100 Burlingame Clark L welder ♦  Woodlawn av begins  ♦  106 Forster Homer M ♦  107 Cole st ends ♦  111 Zuller Mary E Mrs—1 ♦  112 Saunders Arthur W—2 ♦  115 Vacant  ♦  116 Briggs Lillian Mrs  ♦  117 Jackson Dewey ♦  120 Ward Robt ♦  123 Markham Fred R
Fourth av begins  ♦  124 Neiss Irving R ♦  126 Jordan Edwin S ♦  128 Wigginton Albert H ♦  131 Champion Glendon J  ♦  134 Brasam Denison B ♦  135 Prospect st ends ♦  137 Gildea Mary T ♦  140 Willison Everett E carp h—1 ♦
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WEST CRESCENT "A" fr end of Roselawn av west and south

WEST CRESCENT "B" fr end of West av west and north

WHITNEY ROAD along northern boundary of Village

00 Hagaman Grover C
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West Church St—Con
84 Keefe Albert L ©
88 Snow Edwin C ©

Dewey av begins
87 Wagner Nellie Mrs ©
52 Case Ruby P Mrs ©
93 Brooks Elmer F
97 Lyman Chas G ©
99 Kelsey Grant D ©

Fourth av ends
100 Flisk Eugenia R Mrs ©

Miles av begins
105 Bumpus Ethel W ©
106 Welch Marie E Mrs ©
109 Anderson Julia Mrs ©
110 Welch John L ©
113 Wilson Mary E Mrs ©

Fifth av begins
116 Mabry Curran M bldr h
Mabry Christine M Mrs ins

117 Streppa Dominick

Hulbert av begins
118 Hall Mabel E Mrs ©
128 Hieby Ursal Mrs ©
130 Vacant

Nelson st ends
140 French Milton J ©
150 McCoy Wm S Rev
164 Hagadorn Emmett G ©
165 Bluhm Geo
166 Foote Seneca J ©
169 Streppa Peter ©
170 Bryant Ross W
174 Kipp hut Reuben A
Peters Roy G
179 Bell Roland B ©
182 Burnham Leland ©
184 Thompson Geo M

Barge Canal crosses

WEST CRESCENT "A" fr end of Roselawn av west and south

WEST CRESCENT "B" fr end of West av west and north

WHITNEY ROAD along northern boundary of Village

00 Hagaman Grover C

East st ends
00 Waterstraw John P ©
00 Gendron Walter J
00 Merz Oscar W ©
00 Vacant

WILLIS PARK fr 30 Nelson west to dead end
2 Burns John—1 Kane Chas—2

WOODLAWN av from 100 West av south to 72 West Church st
2 Schrader Norman W
7 Lippincott Albert H ©
8 Murphy Francis T ©
11 Woodlawn Market provisions
Andrews Harold F
12 Hollander Minnie S Mrs ©
15 Howe Sarah H Mrs
Wilson Bertha E ©
rear Alles Fred J plumbing and heating
16 Elliott Fletcher M ©
17 Gayton Harold E ©
Masclee Ivan
18 Buck Clarence W
20 Hess Louis J
Rundel Beda ©
21 Jacobs Wm J ©
Jacobs Viola M nurse
23 Vacant—1
Everhart Harry—2
Malcolm Eug S
24 Bailey Horace D pntr
and dec h ©
25 Warner Geo H ©
26 Mulliner Fred B ©
Champion Mae E nurse
Mulliner Eliz S nurse
29 Wahl Ernest C ©
Raforth Cora Mrs nurse
30 Vacant
31 Bingham A Rowe ©
35 O’Dell Albert A
36 Vacant
37 Parks Wm J ©
41 Winagle Clarence J ©
42 Goodenough Chas H ©
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Few lines of Business have such a varied clientele as has the City Directory. It serves high and low, rich and poor, with equal impartiality and with profit to all.

It answers the questions What? and Who? which arise in daily Business and fills a position occupied by no other publication under the sun. It is often used from its issue until it falls to pieces and seldom will you find one entirely discarded while its leaves cling together. A publication which is used so universally and whose life is so long, must appeal to every shrewd business man as a most desirable advertising medium.
Information

in the mass seems like a dull proposition, but when we have a need of some person or thing nothing interests us more than getting information about that person or thing.

This directory looks like a big book to be walked around or fallen over or put out of the way, until you need some information that it contains—then it becomes the handiest thing around the place.

Has it ever occurred to you how much information you could get from this book, if you really knew how to use it?

There is a great mass of information here, arranged in a logical way that experience has shown most easily referred to. It does take a little study to know how to make full use, however, like anything else worth while.

A little study that opens up a new way to save time or increase accuracy is an asset to anyone. It may be you will find a lot of information you did not know was here before, that you would have spent a lot of time and trouble to find in other ways, and you will have increased your efficiency just that much. In buying, in selling, in shipping, correspondence, granting credit, sending bills, collecting money—

Consult Your Directory

Accurate Information is worth all it costs.

Sampson & Murdock Co., Inc.

179 LINCOLN STREET - BOSTON, MASS.
Abbreviations are listed at beginning of Alphabetical Section.

GATES HOUSEHOLDERS
AND COMPLETE
STREET DIRECTORY

1938


Giving the location of Streets, Avenues, Places, Parks, &c, showing what other streets and places run from or across them, and with a list of Householders and Places of Business arranged in Numerical Order upon their respective Streets.

A HOME OWNERS AND TENANTS DIRECTORY showing which houses are owned by the occupants. The symbol, @, following the name of a householder indicates that the house is owned by the person listed, or by some member of the family.

This information is as received by the canvasser. The publisher does not and cannot guarantee its correctness.

*Denotes streets incorrectly numbered.

Post Office, Cold Water

ALBERT from 249 Lee rd west across Ross (R D 2 Cold-water)
20 Hutchinson Nelson R @
31 Swarthout Leon @

ARDELLA fr Lyell rd bey Howard av south (R D 2 Cold-water)
25 Chapin Edwd H @
26 Chapin Nelson A @
34 Marvel Alf R @
57 Kay Etta C Mrs @
73 Hopkins Seymour H @
74 Weber Geo J @
81 Viens Albert @
97 Myers Edwin J truckmn h @
00 O'Brien Geo J @
185 Mimms Fred W @

ARMSTRONG AVENUE fr
Buell rd east across Dixon (R D 1 Coldwater)

ARROWHEAD DRIVE fr
Howard rd near Chili av east (R D 1 Coldwater)
73 Wheatley Alan W @
00 Faragher Foster W
107 Turnbull Helen G int dec h @
120 Vacant
127 Schwonke Roht J
139 Low Emery M @
142 Schrader Chas W @
147 Garin John J @
148 Kintz Arthur E @

ATTICA from Wegman rd crossing Rahway rd to Rol-

and rd

AUBURN AVENUE fr 1861
Long Pond rd east to Stanley (R D 2 Coldwater)
6 Cermak Jos C @
38 Wombwell Louis @

153 Marcile John W
171 Daly Cornelius R @
205 Tait Andrew D
210 Reeves Chas A
219 Walch Loraine V Mrs @
220 McIntosh Thos C @
234 Meinweiser Edwd
272 Vacant
305 Pillion Neal
312 Moore Clifford @
324 Irving Edwd J @
334 Witty Geo
346 Schliff Chas A @

BAIER DRIVE fr Spencer-
port rd beyond Lyell av south

to Lyell rd (R D 2 Coldwater)
17 Volkmar Jacob A
21 Barry Dwight W
27 Ehmann Harold J @
39 Raymond Wm W @
41 Vacant
51 Veitz Walter E @
Baier Drive—Con
57 Ditzler J Harry
61 Sabatini Anthony
81 Weylman Chas R real estate h ©

BALLYMORAL fr Brooks av beyond Buell rd north across Ocampoavgh (R D 1 Coldwater)

*BEAHAN ROAD from 1922
Chili av nr Brooks av north (R D 1 Coldwater)
8 Balla John ©
10 Reisig Herald E
256 Smith Wm A ©
16 VanDyke Wm H ©
22 Dann Archie B @
1707 Dann Margaret T Mrs nurse

*BEAHAN ROAD fr across
1821 Brooks av nr Chili av southerly (R D 1 Coldwater)
426 Roeper Edwd J
434 Brown Harold R ©
442 Brown Chas L ©
rear
Vacant
464 Haussler Henry ©
494 Payne Wm W ©
514 Gerber Jos J
538 Coon Milch A ©
Fairholm dr begins
571 Paddock Geo S ©
585 Kennell Everett H ©
582 Hart Frank H
Frostholm dr begins
667 Frost Walter ©

BRAIDLEY AVENUE from opposite 1014 Brooks av by beyond Barge canal south to Armstrong av (R D 1 Coldwater)
15 Ambrosi Peter V
39 Delgudico Jas ©
00 Vacant
00 Vacant
00 DiNicola Alf

BROOKLEA DRIVE from Howard rd bey Hinceyrd av West (R D 1 Coldwater)
20 Vacant
21 Bissack Frank J ©
24 Vacant
25 Alexander Frank G ©

*BROOKS AVENUE continuation from Rochester city line west to 2076 Chili av (R D 1 Coldwater)
00 Dryden Frank
800 Dowe Josephine Mrs
883 Steinkamp Wm ©
934 Rumsey Saml W
929 Predali Albert A ©
Manville av begins
930 Pixley Carol A ©
Dixon av begins
Cressav begins
Sunbrook av begins

982 Fava Rose Mrs ©
Bradley av begins
1014 Meyer David G ©
1024 Hess Chas F
Conway av begins
1051 Ulrich Geo F ©
1091 Pernaselli John
Ellerton av begins
Buell rd crosses
0000 Good Counsel Athletic Field
0000 Self Help Gardens The
1355 Tiefert John L
0000 Vacant
B & O R R crosses
B & O R R yard office
0 Brooks Av Club
1544 Kennell Jennie S Mrs ©
1563 Cassidy Wm J
0000 Vacant
1647 Rearwin W Heath
Burben way begins
1665 Burdick Herbert P ©
1685 Ross Walter S ©
1693 Mavis Alex F pntr h ©
1707 Rice Jas L ©
1755 Sutton Raymond C
1773 Robison Fredk L jr sign
Robison Fredk L ©
Behan rd crosses
1805 Burns Louis A
1821 Rea Patk B
1849 Thompson Henry D ©

BUELL RD fr 1190 Chili av at city line south (R D 1 Coldwater)
B & O R R crosses
72 Shartran Albert A auto parts h
73 Concerete & Cinder Block Co
84 Ellis Chas A
106 Baumer Gladys K Mrs
125 Snider Clarence E
127 Carmel Claude W
142 Ermisse Arthur L ©
0000 Hardie Wm
289 Volpe Frances Mrs ©
Brooks av crosses

*BUFFALO ROAD continuation fr city line west to Mani tou rd (to Coldwater rd R D 1 Coldwater, beyond R D 2 Coldwater)
0 Petroleum Wholesale Corp
0 Giunta John J gas sta
0 Vacant
0 Smith Wm H ©
0 American Legion Wm W
Doud Post No 18
0 Deming Elmer D
0 Hills Chas Henritta L Mrs
907 beauty shop h ©
0 Schott Chas G ©
Haag ter begins
0 Jones Irving N
990 Bunn Floyd B ©
995 Curry John C ©
Curry Lynn ©
0 Vowles Fredk S ©

DEACOP RD begins
1020 Dearcop Herbert W truckman h
0 Dearcop Chas R truckman h ©
0 Metcalf Benj F ©
0 Ebert Geo J—1
Metcalf Arnold B
Freeman Robt J—2
Hardy Alf—2
0 StWilliam’s House dormitory
0 Vacant
1246 Elser Wm E ©
1256 Elting William gas sta ©
1255 Matzell John C
1267 Moss Howard L
1308 Fink Amand W ©
1305 Dolomite Filling Station gas sta
0 Dolomite Products Co Inc stone drs
0 Universal Concrete Pipe Co
0 Universal Corrugated Pipe Co
1342 Schott John H livestock dr h ©
0 Vacant
Crestwood blvd begins
0 Gates Grange Hall No 421 P of H
0 Harrington Radio Service
1425 Harrington Andrew J ©
1424 Holstings Chas C ©
1446 Chase Mary F Mrs ©
0 Gates Presbyterian Church
1461 Vacant
1468 Field Chester A ©
1471 Becker C Austin
0 Wilson Milton contr h
Casper Oswald F
1482 Ernie Harry & Son gro
Howard rd crosses
0 Gates Center Garage
1500 Dix Clinton E ©
Gray Lloyd W
1511 Nichols Merriss L ©
1529 Statt Lawrence W contr h ©
0 Ken’s Tavern
1569 Tibbals Marla Mrs ©
1605 Kern Alex J livestock dr h ©
1619 Kern Leslie
0 Thomas Edison School Dist No 4
1632 Ernie Harvy H ©
1632 Avery Ralph S ©
0 Statt Clarence P ©
1681 Caudle Wallace ©
1707 Stevens Harold E ©
1755 Chase Clara M ©
1755 Allyn Wm H ©
1775 Orr Elmont O
0000 Witt Gustav
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

1840 Vogel Mary L Mrs •
0 Vogel Casper •
2064 Potter Wm H •
Hill Harry H pntr
2070 Vacant
0 McClosky Chester H
Pixley rd begins
0 Kossuth Fred A hotel h
Wegman rd begins
2291 Jacobs Leo •
0 Shay Harry C
0 Jacobs Edwd C •
0 Uber Paul
2587 Oliver Harold R •
0 Kelly Herbert C •
2714 Jackling David M •
2728 Jackling Harry M •
Trabold rd begins
2846 Reber Raymond J •
2863 Redick Clifford J
2870 Jackling Wm •
2893 Kauffman Geo S •
2924 Bueg Adolph •
0 Gates District School No 5
0 Vacant
Elmgrove rd begins
0 Ruthfuss Ray C •
0 Hofer Leonard •
3047 Unger Fred J •
0 Trabold Geo •
0 Webber Bros Fruit
Farm
Randolph Herbert D
Coldwater rd begins
0 Schaffer Wm W general
store h •
3161 Maler Walter W
3257 Heeg Clarence F
3287 Player Ellsworth C •
0 Motz Henry Edwd •
0 Ship Fred J •
3392 Hoffner Wm A •
0 Harris Joseph Co Inc
seedsmen
0 Harris Martha S Mrs •
Manitou rd ends
(Town line)
BURBEN WAY from 1647
Brooks av near Chili av south
(R D 1 Coldwater)
24 Brayno Francis M
27 Marshall Fred E
00 Werner Walter •
33 Berry Alton G •
40 Seadeek Wm
45 Foster Durward G
48 Rowling Herbert G •
57 Dingman Harold
71 Brayno Wm
74 Hodge John C •
00 Vacant
39 Van Slyke Irving J
35 Leiblee Edwd E •
107 Felton Chas •
151 Kane Harold A •

BUSK from Wegman road
crossing Rahway rd to Roland rd

*CADILLAC AVENUE from
Norwood av north and west to
Third (R D 2 Coldwater)
First st crosses
165 Whiting Stanley A •
225 Wilkinson Wm •
Second st crosses

CHIL AVENUE continuation fr
city line at Barge canal
westerly (R D 1 Coldwater)

Baylrd rd begins

Burll rd begins
1190 Rice's Tavern hotel
Rice Henry •
Medbury rd begins
1258 Rehman Frank J •
1266 Dingman Perry B •
1272 Howland Fred W •
1275 Chili Avenue Nurseries
1279 Floyd Evan G •
1280 Otis Chas M
1284 Fred Chas F •
1304 Dingman Robt B •
Hinchey rd begins
1333 Rose Geo E •
1341 Vacant
1355 Weber Henry A tailor h •
1363 Murray Johnson E
1368 Lee Geo E •
1369 Gerks Edson B
Peardwood rd begins
1385 Smith Carl F •
1388 Carl Wm A •
1396 Baker Earle F •
1402 Lilly Henry •
1411 Schwartz Fred C contr h •

CALHOUN AVENUE from
1790 Long Pond rd west to
Second (R D 2 Coldwater)
33 Wallace Thos T
84 Raab Saml J •
89 Egger John W •
0 VanBuren Wm F •
First st crosses
128 Wurges John L •
153 Koch Fred H •

CARTER BOULEVARD fr
Howard rd east across Crestwood blvd (R D 1 Coldwater)

CASTLEWOOD DRIVE fr
Crestwood blvd west to Howard
rd (R D 1 Coldwater)
00 Snell John M
35 Bye Harold W
00 Shafer Jos W
75 Fink Raymond C
81 Vacant

CHERL fr Wegman rd
crossing Rahway rd to Roland
rd

CHERRY ROAD fr Trabold
rd west to Coldwater rd (Cold-
water)
22 Ferrigino Saml •
0 Tooper John
0 Beaman Willis H •
144 Dermody Anna Mrs
0 Coldwater Lumber Co
0 Widman John C •
174 Stevens Herman C
0 Harter John F
0 Stevens Chas R •
232 Schiebel Emma L Mrs
0
251 Stegmeyer Wm H •
259 Stegmeyer Jos G

161 Goheen Stanley M pntr
h •
1635 Hooper Chas L •
1636 Harris Leonard H
1644 West Essie E •
1651 Langley Eub M
1663 Brown Thurlow R
1664 Starquist Saml W—2
Lettington av begins
1677 Despard Thos H •
1692 Vacant
1701 Hogan Wm M •
1722 Quagley Saml T—1
1750 Marlaus Daley
Brotz Claude J
1820 Benwitz Gerald F •
1830 Ritzel Geo J
Elkan rd begins
1846 Volt Max •
1870 Krenpin Louis F •
Dorstone rd begins
1892 Taff Arthur W
1898 Strickland and Ernest H •
1906 Whittaker Raymond F •
1914 Powell Edwd A •
1922 Knolle Chas F •
Behan rd begins
2051 Vacant
2061 Wilcox Ray gasoline
Brooks av ends
2075 Oles Saml H produce h
2086 Wilcox Jeessie M Mrs
Howard rd begins
2115 Dudley Clayton J
2125 Sours Fredk C •
2170 Farlow Wm G •
2234 Smith Clifford W
2240 Hydebrook Farm dairy
Flaherty rd begins
2307 Kolb Frank J restr h
2311 Smith Gerard N auto
rpr
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Chili Av—Con
2314 Hirschbeck Wm L
2315 Hall Harold O—I
2327 Ford Seth
2344 Wilcox Harold E new used cars
2352 Wilcox Walter
2355 Gates-Chili Volunteer
2356 Ford John T gro h
2374 Watts Guy W
2400 Washington Irving

Chili-Gates Town line rd begins

Chillagates Town
Line Road fr 2575 Chili av beyond Fisher road westerly along Town line (Coldwater)

Pixley rd begins
000 Southworth Walter E
342 Coy Gerald W
346 Vacant
350 Ellis Maynard
412 Smith Anne D Mrs
413 Smith Gerard N truck-
500 Williams Ellwood L
456 Andersen Olga B Mrs
492 Derleith Frank A
730 Derleith Herman J
942 Wittman Lawrence J
943 Truck Chas A
945 Trabold Emma E
948 Trabold Rose J
949 Wittman Lawrence Jr
1080 Vacant
1086 Greve Henry J
1118 Granger Roy

Coldwater rd ends
0 Warder Geo T
0 Waterhouse Jos F
0 Teopper Chas

NY&CR Crosses
1600 Resch Conrad C
1650 Evans Margt Mrs
1680 Wysoczni Alex
1792 Walsh John D

Clarence fr Brooks av bey Buell rd south across Ruskin (R D Coldwater)

Coldwater Road from
Buffalo rd beyond Trabold rd south to Chili-Gates Town line rd (R D 1 Coldwater)
0 Vacant
30 Wegman Frank J
0 Trabold Norbert
0 Trabold Robert
220 Wurzer Jos C Rev
0 Church of the Holy Ghost
0 Holy Ghost School
0 Holy Ghost Convent
0 Holy Ghost Cemetery
0 Smalle Gustaf
0 Wolfe Frank C
280 Vogler Chas J
316 Chatfield Thos W
340 Entress Aloysius
0 Entress Jos L
0 Scheg ter begins
351 Kasper Phil A
370 Scheg Madeline B Mrs
0 Entress Engelbret V
117 Schickler Jos
450 Vacant
447 Knoepfler John X
458 Witzel John J
0 Smalle Henry F
0 Cherry rd ends
0 Vacant
550 Knoepfler Max J general store h
0 Bundur Edwd
0 Dansao Anthony
NY&CR Crosses
0 Coldwater R R Station
0 Coldwater Post Office
0 Stripp Harvey S
721 Wood Oscar M
744 Derleith Alphonse A
746 Derleith Raymond C
0 Beaman Dora M Mrs
769 Kaveney Augustus P
769 Stiles Barron H
0 Kelly Ford Lowell E
816 Beaman Ward W
0 Kelly Mary R Mrs
840 Haas Chas C
839 Taylor Geo T

Cole Avenue from 1970
Long Pond rd west to Third (R D 2 Coldwater)
24 Cornelius Howard C
Electric av begins
0 DeKuyser Wm
63 Kane John F
110 Elliott Henry R
0 Caufeld Frank L
First st crosses
135 Williams Raymond E
162 Wilber Lester R
169 Peters Chas W
204 Silbee Dewitt
Second st crosses
245 Freeman Jos W
253 Twar Dokus Paul E
267 Cole Carl V
269 Kaiser Arthur A
0 Rantzenbach David
0 VanDeWater Leo J
279 Belcher Ernest J
311 Keyes Wm J
0 Francis Kenneth C
0 Pappa Edwd J

ColwicK Road fr Crestwood blvd west across Howard rd (R D 1 Coldwater)
0 Clark Geo E
29 Vowels Glanville
55 Boughton Walter D
56 Vacant
62 Newman J Leonard
75 Good Pierce E
81 Wallace Thos
82 Ritter Peter A
87 Danz Fred B
88 Titus Wm S
Howard rd crosses
143 Lambe Walter E

Conway Avenue fr 1051
Brooks av nr Buell rd south to Armstrong av (R D 1 Coldwater)
1 Montallane Ralph
9 Laconia Frank
17 Lombardi Loreto
28 Lavecchia Pasquale
0 Fenicchia Mario

Cresco Avenue from
Brooks av nr Buell rd south to Armstrong av (R D 1 Coldwater)

Castlewoud dr begins
Miramar rd begins
200 Maher Francis
212 Hayes Byron
211 Worbels Alton
000 Orr Howard F
000 Lewis Earl
242 Schenk Julius J

Colwick Rd begins
246 Painting Sidney A
311 Schott Arthur
245 O'Brien John C
000 Clark Benjamin C
251 Wells Lyell E
258 Volzer Theo E
316 Lucia Louis N
263 Borman Harold A
000 Vacant
Normandale dr begins
275 Jester Reginald
283 Hunt Herman F
289 Erbach Wm E
295 Hoppe Chas H
302 Stenzel Robert
300 Hodder Jos W
000 Lee Jas M

Gatewood av begins
307 Holden Walter G
326 Same as Gatewood av
322 Payne Leonard E
321 Hyde Wm D
329 Pepper Fred W
330 Morgan John
336 Gasper Chas L

Dawson fr Wegman rd crossing Rahway rd to Roland rd (R D 2 Coldwater)
**DEARCOP DRIVE** fr Buf-
falo rd bey Barge canal north (R D Coldwater)
93 Schaeffer Louis F
94 Carpenter Alton J ©
46 Stiles Kenneth H ©
132 Schaeffer Wm E ©
129 Sullivan Frank M plmr
149 Zickgraf John A ©
161 Holloway Floyd M ©
00 Vacant
171 Engelbrecht Geo W ©
181 Cannon Chas
168 Kern Harry D ©
183 Amesbury H Leon ©
192 Nothnagle W Jas
194 Wiesenberger Wm D ©
205 McNurney Jas F ©
206 Eiche Geo D ©
213 Amesbury John E ©
207 Plehler Chas W ©
228 Remington Myrl H
239 DeWitt Abr
244 Colburn Lorin B ©
250 Webb Geo
253 Dill Walter W ©
270 Bourne John C
275 Beaman Arthur W ©
282 Schurr Lester H ©
286 Wolff Christian F ©
294 Jones Lyman E ©
297 Dries John S ©
309 VanHaute Chas L ©
310 Buettner Wm J ©
319 Davis Wilbur L ©

**DIXON AVENUE** fr Brooks av bey Barge canal south to Armstrong av (R D 1 Coldwater)
0 Iannone Alfredo

**DORSTONE ROAD** fr 1892
Chili av bey Brooks av north (R D 1 Coldwater)
3 Allan Kenneth B ©
4 Adams Earl ©
7 Weimer Eitel
8 Ashdown John A ©
14 Wilson Wm M ©
16 Carey Clarence ©
17 Paels Edmund T ©
18 Flora Arthur ©
25 Smith Robt L
26 Welch Donald W
31 Tomkinka Philip E ©
32 Brown Bernadine ©
12 Harper Drury E ©
11 Nefinger Fred J Jr
9 Leavens Harold H ©
48 Welser John E ©
7 Gilhooly Francis C
5 Butler Forest B
59 Friday Richd W ©
1 Neal Roland ©

**EELLS** fr 2482
Lyell av bey Barge canal north to Albert (R D 2 Coldwater)
5 Schroeder Chas F
11 Russell Chas E butter and eggs h ©

**ELKTON AVENUE** fr 1901
Brooks av bey Buell rd south to Armstrong av (R D 1 Coldwater)
55 DiMiele Jos ©
0 Blanchi Valentino

**ELLERTON AVENUE** fr 1901
Brooks av bey Buell rd south to Armstrong av (R D 2 Coldwater)
55 DiMiele Jos ©
0 Blanchi Valentino

**ELLIS DRIVE** fr 1591
Chili av bey beyond Hincheyc rd south across Laurel av (R D 1 Coldwater)
1 Krohn Sidney J ©
3 Plant John J
4 Williams Stanley A ©
5 Link Leonard T ©
39 Schuler Arthur A ©
7 Roberts Arthur E ©
57 VanDrie Minnie Mrs

**ELLROVE DRIVE** fr 523
Elmgrove east west (R D 2 Coldwater)
12 LaSalle Harry B

**ELLROVE ROAD** from
Buffalo rd northerly to Greece town line (R D 2 Coldwater)
519 Kordat Alex ©
515 Bechtold Raymond H
86 Same as 12 Elmgrove dr
517 Tucker Wm M ©
519 Ford Eva M ©
523 Parent Robt O

**ELMROVE ROAD** dr begins
530 Carpenter Herman C ©
533 Torbert Herbert S ©
0 Ross Chas
548 Zobel Carl F
549 Peterson Howard R
561 Burgess John P ©
591 Spencerport rd crosses
591 Dare Carlton S ©
0 Kellmann Wm F ©
617 Ramanauskas Jos ©
618 Hayes Katherine A ©
619 Hayes Frank E plmr
700 Mullins Earl G ©
707 Vacant
712 Lane Percy C
714 Lyell rd crosses
716 Leary Michl D ©
789 Reinhardt Elmer E ©
797 Trabold Henry W ©
821 Trabold Henry J ©
833 Sally Wm J ©
850 Stat Louis F ©
895 Jacobs Walter J ©

**ELVIRA** fr Lyell av bey
Howard rd south to Evergreen (R D 2 Coldwater)
0 Donovan John ©
0 Lannigan Bug L ©

**EUGENE** fr Lyell av bey
Barge canal north to Albert (R D 2 Coldwater)
0 Goodridge Leon C
1 Karner Max A
47 O'connor Wm ©
00 Wysocki A John
00 Yager Peter
73 Aksamitowski Wm J ©
86 Zoberbier Victor G ©
00 Street Ruby B Mrs ©
GATES HOUSE DIRECTORY
185 Warnick Harry B ©
185 Scharckopf Karl ©
*FORD AVENUE from Long Pond rd bey Spencerport rd west to Third (R D 2 Coldwater)
17 DeRuyscher Isaac jr ©
37 DeHollander Chas J ©
38 Decker Martha Mrs ©
45 Corson Edwin B ©
51 Hammar Ellen Mrs ©
50 Raymo T Laurence ©
59 Frank Louis A ©
55 Hendrick Olive Mrs ©
77 Coccia Anthony ©
First st crosses
150 Allen Harry T ©
Second st crosses
332 Day Spencer ©
340 Kirvan Gustave M ©
346 Kirvan Jas M ©
0 Sloght Leon J ©
FROSTHOLM DRIVE from 607 Behan rd west (RD 1 Coldwater)
27 Smith Lawrence E ©
33 Chase Harry L ©
45 Rollen Earl C ©
GATES - GREECE TOWN LINE ROAD from Long Pond rd west along Town line (R D 2 Coldwater)
61 Kemp Alf H ©
First st ends
123 Brennan Geo C ©
169 Dauwe Rene R ©
185 Ireland Saml W ©
Second st ends
233 Popoduk John ©
Third st ends
289 Schled Geo R ©
0 Fry Wm P ©
449 Clarise Jacob ©
461 Evangelisti Fausto ©
GATEWOOD AVENUE from Crestwood blvd west across Howard rd (R D 1 Coldwater)
00 Summers Wm E ©
35 Nichols Lawson L ©
42 Peters Wm K ©
55 Anderson Gilbert L ©
61 Roberts Frank H ©
62 Tanner Howard J ©
76 Mott Edwd J ©
Howard rd crosses
GROVENOR ROAD fr B & O R R south across Brooks av to Rushkin (R D 1 Coldwater)
90 Forsquell Joseph ©
176 Stark Russell J ©
rear Then Geo M ©
175 Morton Thos L ©
00 Coffee Fred ©
00 Stark Fay C ©
150 Caves Edwd B ©
124 Gargan Wm A ©
123 Freitas Archie ©
110 McCoy Chas W ©
00 Sousa Jos F ©
98 Leidecker Frank J ©
97 Shepeler Harold W ©
HEDGE from end of Elder south across Simmons (R D 2 Coldwater)
5 Ellis Walter E ©
25 Tobias Geo J ©
51 Vacant ©
57 Hill John C ©
*HINKEY ROAD fr 1304 Chili av bey near Barge Canal west to Pixley rd (R D 1 Coldwater)
0 Barrett Klemann C restr ©
0 Askey Arthur ©
0 Whalley Frank barber h ©
0 Vacant ©
0 Hart’s Food Stores Inc ©
26 Williams Edwd G gas sta h ©
17 Higbie Lewis E ©
81 Minn Lawrence ©
37 Webber John ©
93 Ritzenthaler Bernard J ©
99 Theim Raymond ©
107 Harrison Elmer A ©
111 Stillman Lester I ©
115 Baker Wm J ©
32 Ford Thomas J ©
35 Bassett Philip T ©
Jasmine rd ends
181 Petorius Edwd W ©
187 Irving Clarence F ©
213 Brown Raymond G ©
219 Kimble Freeman C ©
228 Noble Bertram G ©
239 Hilton Geo L ©
245 Isaacson Philip W ©
251 Schreiber Lee J real est h ©
Renouf dr crossovers
00 Vacant ©
00 StHelen R C Church ©
00 DiSalvo Anthony ©
305 George Francis H ©
309 Holzschuh Wm G ©
Lettington av crossovers
408 Bartlett Albert E ©
413 VanStrydon Clement M ©
442 Oehler Christian P ©
637 Phillips John E ©
634 Hinchee Wm S ©
688 Rogers Elmer C ©
00 Hinchee Franklin W ©
706 Newlyn Clarence D ©
Howard rd crossovers
1110 Illes Ernest J ©
HOWARD ROAD from 2401 Lyell av south to 2086 Chili av to Miramar rd R D 2 Coldwater, beyound R D 1 Coldwater ©
19 Gates Market and Grocery ©
31 Davenport Chester S ©
bowling alley h ©
39 Bray Myron O ©

**
51 VerWeire Jerome gas sta
71 Fuller Willard G ©
75 Brown Paul ©
87 Stauber Wm ©
95 Scofield Edwd W dec McDunning Danl ©
103 Elgie Fredk S ©
135 Keemer Ormond B
137 Strasser Albert G
167 Donvan Wm ©
175 Spamer Adam ©

Evergreen st begins
199 Mack Peter J ©
207 Friedman Frank X ©
215 Wakelee Richmond R ©
229 Merrell Hamilton R ©

Elder st begins
263 Haydon W Brent ©
275 Neracker Geo J contr h ©
Simmons st begins
303 Dewey John R ©
379 Pomeroy Theo ©
401 Hill Oscar G ©
415 Dix Vera Mrs ©

Castlewood dr ends
Miramar rd crosses
554 Schultz John F ©
Colwicks rd crosses
594 Ott Clyde E
600 Robbins Howard M
605 Saucke Herbert A
612 Rekers Howard

Normandale dr crosses
Gatewood av crosses
680 Hallett Edwin C ©
688 Nichols Stanley G ©

Buffalo rd crosses
754 VanArsdalen Geo C Rev
786 Pixley John L ©
775 Gerber Albert T
795 Schott Harold J ©
816 DeNeef Peter Jr ©
825 Preiss Henry G ©
833 Boeye Everett L mason h

N Y C R R crosses
1024 Bonnet Andrew C jr ©
1069 Bonnet Andrew C Jr ©

Hinchev rd crosses
Brooklea dr begins
1346 Biesenschbach Geo E ©
1351 Merrill Albert J
1355 Smith Harry S
1361 Vacant
1368 Judson Frank W ©

Arrowhead dr begins
1451 Pixley Henry R ©
1454 DeCook Ernest
1460 Ambuech Richd E
1581 Luense Wm A ©

Jasdorpe Road fr Lyell rd north to Spencerport rd (R D 2 Coldwater)
0 Versall Jos

Jasmine Road from 1458 Chili av north to 35 Hinchev rd (R D 1 Coldwater)
22 Dean Harold E

26 Morris Floyd D
Lyndale dr begins
32 Ritzenhauer Herbert J ©
38 Thomas Frank C ©

Jewett from Marmon dr north across Meree av (R D 2 Coldwater)

JORDAN AVENUE fr Long Pond rd east to Stanley (R D 2 Coldwater)
5 Vacant
16 Vacant
275 Santay Edgar ©

Kendall from Buell dr nr Brooks av west to Robery (R D 1 Coldwater)

Kentucky fr Long Pond rd nr Spencerport rd easterly (R D 2 Coldwater)
0 Spong Fredk C ©
0 Forsythe Wm

Kerr Avenue from Long Pond rd west to First (R D 2 Coldwater)
14 Bordwell Clarence E ©

Koladane Avenue fr Long Pond rd easterly (R D 2 Coldwater)
20 Driscoll Edwd J ©
62 DeRuyshcher Jean ©
67 Youngs James
77 Fishbaugh James E
78 Lamson Ralph E ©
89 Hammar Geo
55 Dutton Jesse J ©
96 Youngs Danl ©

Laurel Avenue fr Ellis dr east to Stewart dr (R D 1 Coldwater)
0 Vacant
0 Vacant
29 Schwartz Fredk C ©

Lawson Avenue fr Manville_av west to Buell rd (R D 1 Coldwater)

Lee Road from Lyell av beyond Barge Canal north to Ridgeway av (Greece) (R D 2 Coldwater)
18 Vacant
24 Schnapp Chas A plmbbr h ©

Long Pond Road from Gates-Greece Town line south to 2800 Lyell rd (R D 2 Coldwater)
Gates-Greece Town Line rd begins

735
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Long Pond Rd—Con
1725 Daggar Wm truckmn h

1726 Hotto Martha Ⓡ
Hotto Mary A Ⓡ
0000 Lindsay Roy E
0000 Same as 14 Kerr av

1727 Jenks Geo J
Kerr av begins

1762 Bokey Roy L
0000 Alborn Robt C Ⓡ
0000 Brooks Henry H Ⓡ

Gates House DIRECTORY
2178 VanCott Harry Q Ⓡ
Eugene st begins

2222 Dool Leon E Ⓡ
2232 Jackling Saml J Ⓡ
Matilda st begins

2255 West Paul Ⓡ
2260 Cook Ralph W truckmn h

2270 Dietz Adam F Ⓡ
2269 Belliaze Allen E
Ross st begins

2317 Loose Ella Mrs Ⓡ
2336 Therese Theresa Mrs—1 Ⓡ
Schutter Raymond—2
0000 Nichols L L & Co whol
oil and gas

2389 Ackerman Louis A Ⓡ
0000 Ackerman’s Inn
0000 Ackerman & Klein restr

2394 Donahue Jos Ⓡ

LYELL ROAD continuation of Lyell av from Howard road westerly to Manitous rd (R D 2 Coldwater)

2433 Klein John C Ⓡ
2438 Weber Frank L
0000 Sanders Henry

Ardeal st begins

2467 Lincourt Henry D
rear Vacant

2481 Foubister Andrew W Ⓡ
2487 Haffen Chas J Ⓡ

Elvira st begins

0000 Sharpe Ralph W Ⓡ
Baijer dr ends

2581 Prince Roy truckmn
West Helen Mrs
rear West Frank C
0000 Liedl Jos J Ⓡ
2758 Maier Adam G Ⓡ
2759 Carter Frank J Ⓡ

Long Pond rd begins

2845 Carter Ezra C Ⓡ
2846 Meyers Anthony J
2857 Sally Frank A Ⓡ
2871 Magner Thos T Ⓡ

Roland rd begins

2980 Alcloco Joseph
3004 VerWeire Frank Ⓡ
3010 Begus Adam

Railway rd begins

3049 Watkins J Kenneth Ⓡ
3056 VerWeire Jerome Ⓡ

Wegman rd begins

3173 Hauck Chas V Ⓡ
3180 Hess Edwd Ⓡ
3245 Sadwick Michl Ⓡ
3336 Carnevale Frank Ⓡ
3380 Wolf Bernard
0000 Dood Mary E
3510 Mapes Wm B
0000 Lench Aaron Ⓡ
3542 Amlee Jos Ⓡ
3736 Hefler Walter G
3768 Atttridge Harold M Ⓡ
3792 Short Frank A Ⓡ
3800 Cinnamon Geo Ⓡ
3923 Vacant
3926 Foster Louis E Ⓡ
0000 Clancy Wm B gro h
0000 Bardo’s Inn Ⓡ

Bardo Aug J Ⓡ

EImgrove rd crosses

4201 Vacant
4215 Amorino Albert Ⓡ
4220 Unger Alf F
4237 Lyness Alf S Ⓡ
4254 Unger Ernestine Mrs Ⓡ

0000 Lyness Frank A
4359 Voght Lillian T Mrs Ⓡ
4392 Bennett Earl M
4393 Miller Sherman A Ⓡ
4406 Maurer Sarah A Mrs
4410 Maurer Ward A Ⓡ
4451 Bonesteel Clara L Mrs Ⓡ
4456 Hooper Thos F Ⓡ
4504 Clair Dolly Mrs
4584 Graham Hannah Mrs Ⓡ
4594 Welch Wm H
4596 Wehman Sarah L Mrs Ⓡ
0000 Vacant
4564 Hockley Wm W
4599 Keitz Wm M Ⓡ
4610 Buelte Elmer L Ⓡ
4660 Rauscher Fred G Ⓡ

*LYNDALE DRIVE fr Jasmine rd west to Renouf dr (R D 1 Coldwater)

00 Vacant
00 Vacant
00 Vacant
00 Vacant
119 Case Theo D Ⓡ
00 Pope Spencer G Ⓡ
34 Wuest Frank J Ⓡ
99 Ferguson W Roy
23 Vacant
94 Gibson Francis H

MANITOU ROAD fr town line south along Gates-Ogdens town line to Buffalo rd (R D 2 Coldwater)

Gates-Greeve Town line
2302 Warren Edwd L
0000 Bopp Chas B Jr Ⓡ

Spencer rd crosses

2500 Brongo Anthony F
2466 Heymans Martin M Ⓡ
Lyell rd crosses

2500 Bechtold Floyd W Ⓡ
0000 Gates District School
No 2

2548 Camp J Fletcher Ⓡ
2650 Harper John J Ⓡ
2654 Schade Wm Ⓡ
2706 Buchel Anthony Ⓡ
0000 Reed Robt L
2734 Helfer Agatha E B Ⓡ
0000 Reitz Herbert C Ⓡ
2860 Henderson Annie M Mrs

2812 Resch John R Ⓡ
2868 Statt Frank J
2890 Burson Horace E
0000 Leatly Elma E Mrs—1

McKinnon John H—2
0000 Blumfield Fredk C

MANVILLE AVENUE from 929 Brooks av nr Barre Canal south across Lawson av (R D 1 Coldwater)

0 Luptneltt Dominick Ⓡ
0 Albano Ralph Ⓡ

MARMON DRIVE fr Jordan av east to Stanley (R D 2 Coldwater)

MARVIN fr Kendall north across Ocmappaugh av (R D 1 Coldwater)
**PROTECT YOUR EYES -- USE I. E. S. LAMPS IN YOUR HOME**

See Display at your Dealer's or Rochester Gas & Electric Corp. (89 East Ave.)

**MATILDA** fr Lyell av bey Barge Canal north to Albert (R D 2 Coldwater)
70 Affronti Joseph
126 Okoniewicz Matilda Mrs
191 Freese Hugh Jr ♂
217 Spong Edwin W
218 Johnston Lawrence W
234 Drake John W ♂
240 Gillette Chas P ♂
246 Maulfair Irvin W
000 Comins Richard E ♂
288 Stone Clad Roofing Co
Schoeler August F ♂
266 Pfund Geo E
271 Relssinger Edwd
280 Mante Fred C
285 Westfield Nicholas B ♂

**MAXWELL AVENUE** from Spencerport rd bey Elm Grove rd north (R D 2 Coldwater)
0 Coykendall Roy E

**MEDSBURY ROAD** fr 1258 Chili av north (R D 1 Coldwater)
99 Sinclair Robert O

**MERCER AVENUE** from Long Pond rd nr Barge Canal east to Stanley (R D 2 Coldwater)
0 Pape Abr
0 Pape Herbert

**Pilot at ends**
161 Malone Gilbert J
91 Johnson Cole
000 Malone John J ♂
220 Bartosch Herman C ♂
264 Reynolds Geo W
000 Taylor Ward R ♂
307 Frank Adeline Mrs ♂
323 Alcoch Jas W ♂
327 DeMallie Fred E ♂
338 Volkmar Clarence L
341 Fry Sarah Mrs—1
000 Dieterich E Wm—2
000 Herzog Clarence J
356 Vacant

**MIRAMAR ROAD** fr Crestwood blvd west across Howard rd (R D 1 Coldwater)
24 Sayler Geo R
35 Porter Herbert C
55 Redman Jas W ♂
70 Irwin Harry P ♂
75 Westphal Arthur F
000 Corlett Milton F
000 Dunn Harold E ♂
Howard rd crosses

**NASH AVENUE** from Marmon dr east to Stanley (R D 2 Coldwater)

**NORMANDALE DRIVE** fr Crestwood blvd west across Howard rd (R D 1 Coldwater)
22 Johnson Elmer A ♂
00 Cramer Harold S
35 Whittington Thos R ♂
36 Luckett Fred J patr h ♂
41 Babbitt C Arden
70 Jacobs Adolph A ♂
69 Woodworth Clark
75 Holland Milbert
144 Roecker Carl J
000 Dittmar Aloys R

**NORWOOD AVENUE** from Long Pond rd west to Third (R D 2 Coldwater)
27 Dyer John W ♂
000 Mosey Harold E
47 Swackhammer Hiram E
55 Wixted John L
71 Smith Harry A
87 Peiffer Harold E ♂
96 Hill Gerald S
000 Stocum Thec ♂
134 Cole Warren R ♂
145 Nelson Edwd W ♂
221 Delarue Harry ♂
246 Deissinger August J
Second st crosses
260 Huntley Ira G ♂
276 Baird James D
000 Kindelen Gerald P ♂
304 Diehl Robt A ♂
rear Vacant
308 Harris Norman F ♂

**OGUMPAUGH AVENUE** fr Buell rd nr Brooks av west to B&BRR (R D 1 Coldwater)

**PARK AVENUE** fr Electric av west (R D 2 Coldwater)
57 Peterson Chas D ♂
Second at crosses
104 Carwadel Jas ♂
115 Twar Dokus Edwd A ♂
000 Keys Raymond
155 Vanderhaden Geo A ♂

**PEARWOOD AVENUE** fr 1369 Chili av bey Hinchey rd south (R D 1 Coldwater)
18 Mortimer John C
24 Bilder Wright Raymond W ♂
25 Bell Emler M
30 Vacant
36 Edwards Louis ♂
42 Warren Chas M
43 Schrodt Henry C ♂
45 Schwartz Raymond J ♂
49 Lewis Glenn ♂
56 Grover Earl E
60 Corey Cecil B ♂
61 Chipp John D

**PERSON PLACE** fr Lyell av bey Barge Canal north (R D 2 Coldwater)

**PILOT** fr Mercer av south to Marmon dr (R D 2 Coldwater)

**PIXLEY AVENUE** fr Buell rd brookes av east to Dixon av (R D 1 Coldwater)
0 Parker Frank H

**PIXLEY ROAD** fr Buffalo rd bey Howard south to Chili av (R D 1 Coldwater)
0 West Simon
NYGG & R crosses
Hinchey rd ends
0 Russell Wm J B
0 Russell Maude M
0 Weller Burns M
0 Brooklea Country Club
Goman Harry L

**RAHWAY ROAD** fr Lyell bey Long Pond rd north-erly (R D 2 Coldwater)
10 Gillan Jonathan D

**RENOUV DRIVE** fr 1606 Chili av bey Hinchey rd north across Hinchey road (R D 1 Coldwater)
109 Vacant
117 DePrez Eug
132 Matthews Mary T Mrs ♂
145 Pixley Allen S ♂
146 Spencer Seth A ♂
217 Hoertz Chas ♂
Hinchey rd crosses
218 Cotanche Jas G ♂
223 Brown Gaylord D ♂
227 Veltz Edwn C ♂
235 Mance Wm A ♂
245 Dickinson Floyd L ♂
250 Sackett Carl ♂
251 Bixby Leon G
244 Gosnell Harold D
Lydale dr ends
257 Drew Chas M ♂
258 Geil Arthur M ♂
263 Vacant
264 Miller Frank M ♂
270 Faust Louis ♂
291 Vacant
283 Bubel Fredk H
278 Vander Meulen Wn
329 Collins Geo B ♂
309 Kenyon Burt M
309 Miller Mary Mrs
306 Locke Gilbert E ♂
310 Pappert Emil ♂
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>House Directory</th>
<th>House Directory</th>
<th>House Directory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROSSL from Lyell</strong></td>
<td><strong>GATES HOUSE DIRECTORY</strong></td>
<td><strong>STANLEY from Marmon dr</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>road near Lyell rd</td>
<td>Lyellow av nr Howard rd west</td>
<td>north across Mercer av (R D 2 Coldwater)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>west (R D 2 Coldwater)</td>
<td>to Manitou rd (R D 2 Coldwater)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROLAND ROAD</strong></td>
<td><strong>SPENCERPORT ROAD</strong> from</td>
<td><strong>STATT ROAD</strong> for houses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>from Lyell rd</td>
<td>Lyellow av nr Howard rd west</td>
<td>see Long Pond rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bey Long Pond rd</td>
<td>to Manitou rd (R D 2 Coldwater)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>northerly</td>
<td><strong>STEWART DRIVE fr 1463</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R D 2 Coldwater)</td>
<td>Chili av bey Hinchev rd south</td>
<td>to Laurel av (R D 1 Coldwater)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROSS from Lyell av near</strong></td>
<td><strong>SECOND from Electric av</strong></td>
<td><strong>THIRD from Spencerport rd</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard rd north to Albert</td>
<td>south across southsouth across</td>
<td>beyond Long Pond rd north to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R D 2 Coldwater)</td>
<td>Electric av and from Norwood</td>
<td>Electric av and from North to Gates-Creek Town</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>rd nr to</td>
<td>Line rd (R D 2 Coldwater)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROWLAND from Brooks av</strong></td>
<td><strong>CADILLAC</strong> av cross</td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bey Buell rd south across Ruskin</td>
<td>across south across Wolcott av (R D 2 Coldwater)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R D 1 Coldwater)</td>
<td><strong>CaDDAL av crosses</strong></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROXBURY fr end of Kendall</strong></td>
<td><strong>CADILLAC av crosses</strong></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>north across Ocumpaugh</td>
<td><strong>CALHOUN av ends</strong></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>av (R D 1 Coldwater)</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ROYAL from Brooks av nr</strong></td>
<td><strong>SUNBROOK AVENUE from</strong></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B&amp;ORR south across Ruskin</td>
<td>982 Brookys av bey Barge canal</td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(R D 1 Coldwater)</td>
<td>north (R D 1 Coldwater)</td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RUSKIN fr Groveren west</strong></td>
<td><strong>TRABOLD ROAD</strong> from Bufo-</td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to Clarence (R D 1 Coldwater)</td>
<td>ralo rd beyond Wegman road</td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**SCHG TERRACE fr Cold-</td>
<td>south to Gates-Creek Town</td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>water rd nr Buffalo rd east-</td>
<td>Line rd (CColdwater)</td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>erly (R D 1 Coldwater)</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74 Connors Michil F</td>
<td>471 Knoepfler Aloysius J</td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 Witzel John J jr</td>
<td><strong>CHERRY rd begins</strong></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SECOND from Electric av</strong></td>
<td><strong>NYCRR crosses</strong></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>south across south across</td>
<td>0 VanStrander Frank</td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolcott av (R D 2 Coldwater)</td>
<td>Norwood av ends</td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CADILLAC av crosses</strong></td>
<td>0 Smith Wm J</td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 Sabo Louis</td>
<td>0 Moors Harold R</td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WALDORF av crosses</strong></td>
<td><strong>CADILLAC av ends</strong></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CALHOUN av ends</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SIMMONS from Howard rd</strong></td>
<td><strong>VERWIRE fr Wegman rd</strong></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nr Lyell av west (R D 2 Coldwater)</td>
<td>crossing Railway av to</td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Barber Frank L</td>
<td>Roland rd</td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Brooks Donald A</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00 Werfel Irving M</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 Wolff Edw J</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 Turner Harold E</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Prevost Edwd J</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 Buckingham Arthur F</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62 DeTamble Clarence E</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69 Maier Aloysius P</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 Burger Geo E</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81 Lintz Chas E</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82 Neracker Morwade</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HEDGE ST CROSS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95 Schein Wm T</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>HEDGE ST CROSS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95 Schein Wm T</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KINGSTON AVENUE from</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741 Sabin John J</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>802 Segal H</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>885 Tappel Frank A</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0000 Mr. &amp; Mrs. Steen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KINGSTON AVENUE from</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741 Sabin John J</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>802 Segal H</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>885 Tappel Frank A</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0000 Mr. &amp; Mrs. Steen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KINGSTON AVENUE from</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741 Sabin John J</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>802 Segal H</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>885 Tappel Frank A</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0000 Mr. &amp; Mrs. Steen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KINGSTON AVENUE from</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741 Sabin John J</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>802 Segal H</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>885 Tappel Frank A</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0000 Mr. &amp; Mrs. Steen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KINGSTON AVENUE from</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741 Sabin John J</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>802 Segal H</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>885 Tappel Frank A</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0000 Mr. &amp; Mrs. Steen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KINGSTON AVENUE from</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741 Sabin John J</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>802 Segal H</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>885 Tappel Frank A</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0000 Mr. &amp; Mrs. Steen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KINGSTON AVENUE from</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741 Sabin John J</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>802 Segal H</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>885 Tappel Frank A</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>WOLCOTT from Glenvar</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
F. P. VAN HOESEN CO., INC.
Paints — Wall Paper — Window Shades — Venetian Blinds
41-45 ST. PAUL STREET - PHONE STONE 473

*WALDORF AVENUE from Long Pond rd west to Gates-Greece Town Line rd (R D 2 Coldwater)
21 Morley Chas H ©
76 Spore Jennie Mrs ©
0 Vacant
54 Ropino Fred
First st crosses
000 Pappa Edwd C
162 Everett Wm
168 Engler Walter W
208 Drennan Luther B
Second st crosses
245 Vacant
250 Chevalier Melvin J ©
257 Schindler Wm J
287 Patterson Geo ©
288 Luchsinger Fred L ©
270 Chennell Ralph A
000 Regruit Frank T
320 Hein Geo F ©
000 Vacant
000 Vacant

*WEGMAN ROAD fr Lyell rd south to Buffalo rd (R D 1 and 2 Coldwater)
0 Lloyd Arthur R ©
475 MacPherson Renton K ©
485 DeYaeger Louis
530 Adlam Thos A ©
538 Voss Herbert W
000 Vacant
000 Wall Roger S
000 Vacant

000 Vacant
550 Nordling Melville C ©
615 Scott Easton P ©
604 Rypma David ©
610 Bloom Fred ©
626 Tegelaar John W ©
638 Rypma Walter ©
350 Sheridan Matthew A
639 Rusho Everson F ©
650 MacClaren Robt ©
671 Schmitt Irwin F ©
681 Campbell Arthur B ©
687 Leroi Laurent W ©
921 Muench K Aug
Francis Edwd R
Lovettes' Dairy
976 Meisenzahl Edwd G ©
Meisenzahl Willet P ©
1010 Hartman John J ©
1021 Gajewski Jos ©
1070 Crisp Chas E ©
1090 Heffer Chas E ©
1104 Town Clerk's Office
Harrington Mary R Mrs ©
1120 Pixley Harold W ©
1130 Smith John E ©

WOLCOTT AVENUE from Long Pond rd near Spencer-port rd west to Third (R D 2 Coldwater)
44 Hammar Edwd ©
58 Hammar Harry ©
83 Vacant
89 Maurer F Fred ©
98 Schroeder Rudolph
103 Lynch Warren J ©
109 Lynch Jos R ©
First st begins
130 Allan Robt A
204 Valente Benj
221 Vacant
244 Mitchell Geo ©
292 Wilcox John D Rev ©
Shea Alton J Rev
Second st begins
000 Smith Wm L
344 Sauer Fred S ©

YOUNG'S AVENUE fr Long Pond rd west to Third (R D 2 Coldwater)
11 Magin Wm N ©
37 Preston Earl N ©
Turrell Homer ©
63 StGermain Vivian K ©
69 Converse Clarence W ©
00 Murphy Richd carp h ©
First st crosses
Second st crosses
0 Wahl Harold H ©
0 King Gerald L
A Lasting Advertisement

Insuring Maximum Coverage at Minimum Cost Is Now Available

City Directory Advertising lives as long as the book is current. It is readily at hand and can, through cross indexing of proper representation, be made easy to find and fully informative. Any business-man, desirous of effectively registering a service or product, in such a manner as will form a permanent advertisement, owes it to himself and his business to be thoroughly informed on City Directory Advertising.

Your City Directory is not alone a local medium. By a system of distribution through nearly 500 City Directory Libraries, your advertisement takes on a national aspect. Send for descriptive Library Folder and Privilege Card.

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO., INC.
179 LINCOLN STREET - - BOSTON, MASS.
GREECE HOUSEHOLDERS
AND COMPLETE
STREET DIRECTORY

1938


Giving the location of Streets, Avenues, Places, Parks &c, showing what other streets and places run from or across them, and with a list of Householders and Places of Business arranged in Numerical Order upon their respective Streets.

The Streets are arranged in alphabetical order with the location of Intersecting Streets clearly shown.

A HOME OWNERS AND TENANTS DIRECTORY showing which houses are owned by the occupants. The symbol, © following the name of a householder indicates that the house is owned by the person listed, or by some member of the family.

This information is as received by the canvasser. The publisher does not and cannot guarantee its correctness.

Abbreviations are listed at beginning of Alphabetical Section.

Places of Business are indicated by bold face numbers and business being given.

Post office follows description of street, in parenthesis. Mail is delivered in Greece through the Rochester post office by carrier or R. D. 4 and 6; or through Cold Water, Hilton, North Greece, or Spencerport post offices.

---

**ACTON** fr Ayer west to 64
Corona rd (Roch)
  5 Weld Ben J ©
  13 Doyle John C ©
  19 VanDuzee Chas S
  25 DeLorme Marvin J ©
  33 Williams Jay Warner
  38 Graham Richd H ©
  39 Long Francis V ©

**ADELINE** fr 182 Hampton
blvd west to Marwood rd (R D 4 Roch)
  26 Arena John B

**ALCOTT ROAD** from 2196
Ridge rd West north (R D 6 Roch)
  0 Pierce Laverne H
  38 Davis Lon C
  0 Klem Harry J
  73 Tyler Geo L ©
  109 Whittaker Roswell ©
  0 Vacant

**ALDEN ROAD** from Ridge
ter north (R D 6 Roch)
  0 Letsing Frank E ©

**ALLERTON** from 53 Corona
rd west to Merrick (Roch)
  22 Hooker Theo F ©
  25 Frazer John J ©
  28 Giesman Jas J ©
  31 Russell Marlon E ©
  36 Bartlett Rollins R
  39 Martin Leo P ©
  42 Schaaf Jos P ©
  45 Bolowski Andrew A ©
  48 Pagel Chas B ©
  61 Burke Paul J ©
  56 Lober Ralph M
  69 Herrick Frank ©
  62 Connelly Jos L ©
  65 Wall Raymond J ©
  70 Parmenter John J ©
  73 Raymond Victor C ©
  76 Dutton Robt A
  82 Ransom Thos L ©

**ALMAY ROAD** fr 494 Stone
rd north across 496 Stonewood av (Roch)
  10 Reid John F ©
  17 Ketchum Clarence A ©
  22 Gelder Geo H ©
  23 Haag Frank P
  29 Mills Howard K ©
  33 Fleming Thos J ©

(741)

---

34 Barber Frank
40 VanRoo Wm M ©
41 Schneider Martin ©
46 Climer Frances A
47 Lynn Edwd T
52 Grinnell Durwood W ©
55 Dalaske Robt A ©
60 Bailey Harry W ©
61 Rice Melvin S
73 Malmgren Otto B ©
84 Barton John T ©
94 Wiemer Bernard A ©
96 Campbell Walter J ©
102 Kleve Edwd G ©
108 Hill Dani
128 Funk Harold F
134 Zimmerman Richd R
135 Vacant

Willmæs rd ends
  146 Wahl Phillip E
  160 Holtz Alex C ©
  166 Lund Nils G
  172 Olson Joel
  178 Staub Wilfred J
  183 Lederthiel Martin C

Westwood dr ends
  188 Blonsky Peter P ©
  191 Kruger Henry
  192 Ayers Chas W Jr ©
  195 Elling Forrest G
There is Something You Need in Your Business
Perhaps this book will help you
Look it over carefully

ARLIDGE DRIVE from 819
Stone rd south (Roch)
0 Ariloge Wm G

ARMSTRONG ROAD fr 602
Denise rd north to Latta rd (R D 4 Roch)

AYER from 1395 Ridge rd
West south to Malden (Roch)

ALPINE ROAD from Galen rd north to 547 Latta rd (R D 4 Roch)

ALPS from 1390 Lexington av north (Coldwater)

ANDERSON from 1340 Lexington av north (Coldwater)

ANDOVER fr Carlisle west across Glenera dr (RD 6 Roch)

BANCROFT DRIVE fr 3535
Dewey av west across 499 Tait av (Roch)

BARNARD fr junction 201
Bennington dr and Willis av west to 2690 Dewey av (Roch)

BARDSTOWN av crosses

BARNES from 1380 Lexington av (Coldwater)

BARTLETT rf 5295
Young av east to 4320 Dewey av (Roch)

BASIL from 1390 Lexington av north (Coldwater)

BAYSIDE from 1380 Lexington av north (Coldwater)
83 Lawson Alvah B contr h
86 Gresens Paul R
87 Scherbyn Geo
88 Hincher Clarence G
99 Heller Henry J
105 Cowan Robt A
108 Rigney Jas H
109 Lear Leighton V
114 Hardwick Merrick T
115 Welch Geo F
120 McMullen Wm Q
121 Dixon Lydia C Mrs

BARTHOLM ROAD fr 2685
Dewey av west to Oakwood rd (Roch)

20 Milatz Peter S
29 Dillman Theo F
32 Hiller Fredk C
35 Alford Donald H
42 Murat Lessairl W
46 Weller H Clifford
52 Jacques Howard C
57 Corrigan John P
58 Sidman Jas F
64 Scanon Earle J
70 Cooper Norman W
89 Shafer Arthur M
99 McKay Fredk C
105 Stollerly Edwin E
111 Schulte Albert A

BEACH AVENUE continuation from City line north then
west to end of Dewey av (Roch)

740 Imray Howard H
750 Idlers Club
Greenleaf rd ends
000 Roch & Lake Ontario
Water Service Corp
pumping sta
000 windt Paul G
000 Morrison John D
000 Rickey Earl E
000 Aldrich Robt C

Edgemere dr begins
Manz rd crosses
Moxon dr begins
Strathmore rd begins
Kirkwood rd crosses
Ingomar dr begins
Woodland dr begins

BEATY ROAD from James
rd north (R D 4 Roch)
16 Hudson John E
55 Downs Raymond
460 Beaty Edwd

BEAUMONT ROAD fr 2889
Dewey av west to 599 Stone rd
(Roch)
21 Gearing Phillip G
33 Keefe David H
39 Callaghan Geo T
45 O'Neill John A

BELFORD DRIVE from 859
Bennington dr west to 49
Stone rd (Roch)
4 Ford Willard
5 Mander M Alphonsee
10 Ashton Wm C
17 Schuler Herbert
17 O'Rocke Jos B
22 Readon Patk J
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25 East Harold R
31 Quigley John W
35 Hough Jos

BELGIAN ROAD fr Johnson
dr north across McCall rd
(Roch)

BELMON ROAD from across
Galien rd north to 597
Latta rd (R D 4 Roch)
25 Fricke Walter H
26 West Margt
Galen rd crosses
202 Fricke Geo W
Rumson rd crosses

BENJAMIN AVENUE from
284 Brayton rd north to Eng-
lish rd (Roch)

BENNINGTON DRIVE fr
2560 Dewey av northeast
to 122 Stonewood av to
201 Britton rd (Roch)

Barnard st begins
Willis av begins
248 Walrath John W
253 Johns Levene A
254 Pearson Raymond H
259 Vacant
260 Shaw Walter C
261 Schraufstetter G
271 Vacant
272 Fox John J
277 Stoll Elmer R
278 Rice Harvey E
283 Vacant
285 Canzler Raymond W
289 Carl Wesley W
290 Lewis Percy H
295 Lombard Herbert W
296 Jamieson Cecil F
302 Walter Jas D
308 Rayle Saml E

Rodesa rd begins
314 Connelly Harold J
320 DeWitt Edwd
326 Vacant
331 Vacant
332 Mathews Warren
337 Milatz Theo M
338 Barrett Harold E
343 Bills Wesley W
344 Baker Curtis A
349 Vacant
350 Vacant
355 Vacant
356 Vacant
361 Kelley Rawson A
362 Cooper Geo A
367 Anten Tobias J
368 Renton Arthur P
373 Vacant
374 Hofschneider Jacob
379 Park Thos H
380 Vacant
385 Brookman J Robt
386 Lang Fredk A
400 Kester Nathaniel C

Haviland pk begins
476 Goeller Edwd J
489 Smith Jas E
492 Goodenow Lester J
500 Vacant
504 Sheck Elmer H
508 Chapman Stewart A
auto rpr h

154 Webster Catherine C
158 Swayne pk begins
159 Kent Earl A
156 Lucier Peter C
154 Oehlebeck Carl M
156 Terry Wm L

Wedgewood pk begins
552 Nick Geo C
558 Gillette Ira L
564 Young Harry
574 Gathar Raymond B
578 Baker Clarence Howard

Chippendale rd begins
610 Rost Ernest F
616 DeHollander Wm L
621 DeRue Geo
622 Speary Harry F
626 Helmann Carl L
630 Allen John N
650 VanDeWater Chas

Wheelond dr begins
654 Corrigan Eliz Mrs
660 Corrigan Francis J
666 Corrigan Jos M
670 Powers Wm J
682 Shaw Glenn J
686 Smering Anna F
692 Lloyd Richd E

Worcester rd begins
706 Howard Chas E
714 Smith Wallace J
720 Knight Chas E
724 Pickett Jos E
734 Vollmer Albert L
740 Gresens Geo W
McEwen rd begins
758 Eden Walter H
762 Chaddock Winfield B

Lakewood dr begins
826 Weldman J Reid
834 Butler Nettie B
840 Butts Aug J
846 Bacon Albert
852 Ellithorpe Perla B
860 Sackett Geo L

Belford dr begins
866 Lang Jos A
872 Pearce Earl W

Stonewood av crosses
925 Siebert John
943 Olsen Howard F
955 Travis Guy E
961 Sharp Herman
965 Bills Alf J
971 Ratzel Wm C
977 Vacant
978 Vacant
981 Oldroyd Lester L
987 Vacant
991 Rowe John W
994 Vacant
996 Weikoing Chap J
997 Leonard Wm N
998 Vacant
1001 Chisholm Lillian A
1007 Faller Harris
1013 White Floyd L
1017 Wood T Howard
1023 Austin Clifford W
1029 Kiesow Herbert J
1033 Drake Claud E
1039 Barker Kenneth H
1045 Amman Harold L

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Miscellaneous Directories
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Bennington Drive—Con
1049 Coffee Wm O ©
1055 Miller Geo H ©
1061 Goddard Harry H ©
1067 Cole Frank B ©
1079 Coding Lawrence L ©
1077 Jenkins Ward F ©
1083 Wright Jas T ©
1085 Greece Town of Commissary
1093 Rainey John ©
1099 Vacant ©
1105 Randall Donald M ©
1119 Edieck Stanley L ©
1120 Kouremenos Geo J ©
1123 Stadler J Clayton ©
1124 O’Neil John H ©
1129 Carnes Geo M ©
1130 Wagenaar Cornelia ©
1132 Barrett Fannie L Mrs ©
1134 Campbell Gordon N ©

BEVERLY HEIGHTS from
175 Willis av west to 2869 Dewey av (Rock)
3 Croft Herbert L ©
4 Wundes Willard E ©
9 Goodwin Cecil L ©
10 Bardo Alf ©
15 Fellowes Leslie L ©
16 Gehrig Albert E ©
21 Meade Alvin S ©
22 Gernon Frank E ©
27 Adams M Edgar ©
28 Conner Frank L ©
33 Schiottman Louis F ©
34 VanOrden Avery ©
39 Bubel Roy P ©
40 Knebel Elmer J ©
45 VanPutte Everett W ©
46 Vacant ©
51 Deaire Arthur E ©
52 Gandy Robt B ©
57 Legrey Frank ©
58 Wolff Chas F ©
63 Hendricks Patk J ©
64 Thomas Fred W ©
69 Bells Frank T ©
70 Maw Willis J ©
75 Gabley Arthur H ©
76 Reichenberger Martin P ©
81 McCarrty Lester A ©
82 Nartarelli Lucy Mrs ©
87 McCarthy Wm E ©
88 Billings Clarence B ©
93 Foster Arthur F ©
94 Hill Erman S ©
99 Feeney Jas M ©
100 Misener Garland C ©
105 Smith LeRoy—1 ©
Creltin Floyd—2 ©
106 DeGraaff Wm ©
111 Lake Fred ©
112 Buechi Geo A shoe rpr h ©
117 Haines Geo A ©
118 Miller Arthur ©

BIRKDALE ROAD fr 4091
Dewey av west (R D 4 Roch)

BONESTEEL fr 928 Ridge rd W north to McCall rd (Rock)
55 Baker Fred H ©
58 Yaekel Fred K ©
61 Pierce Sherman J ©
64 Wacker Geo E ©
Evertte st crosses
77 Gent Wm R ©
78 Kaiser Alf ©
84 Tebo Geo ©
85 Martin John D ©
89 Stillson Geo R ©
90 Alliet Raymond ©
95 Stallman Leslie K ©
96 Ketterer Earl L ©
101 Young Jas F ©
102 McKenna Edwd W ©

Palmouth st crosses
117 Roth Conrad B ©
122 Bernard Chas A ©
123 McKenna Geo E ©
127 Selsigt Alton V ©
132 Preston Geo C ©
134 Ferguson Donald ©
274 Miller Geo G ©
000 Lemke Paul E ©
233 Lemke Helen Mrs ©
000 Foreman John florist h ©
000 Zagata John ©
Johnson rd crosses
000 Wierzbicki Stanley ©
000 Dhaenens Camiel ©

BRADDOCKS ROAD from
Lake Ontario south (Hilton)
105 Weitz Fred H ©
Second av ends Third av ends Fourth av ends
000 Vacant ©
109 Stehier Walter ©
129 Bengel Henry C ©
Sixth av ends ©
155 Hinkelman Herbert E ©
0 Vacant ©
Seventh av ends ©
161 Kappell Albert ©

BRATTON ROAD fr 3573
Dewey av west to 4120 MtRead blvd (Rock)
23 Smith Saml W ©
31 Geuder Edwd K ©
43 Howe Herbert G ©
49 Hogan Frank J ©
57 Lawson Harry J ©
63 Galvin Jas B ©
69 Marder Howard L ©
70 Evans Walter E ©
77 Jackson Norman F ©
78 Herrmann Henry ©
89 Thorpe Richd F ©
97 Vanderbilt Richd W ©
129 Benson Thos ©
129 Pasquale Jos J ©
130 DuVal Arthur ©
Talt av crosses
143 Singleton John W ©
144 Fulmer Pearl L ©
150 Tiffany Geo D ©
197 Keating Edwd ©
209 Planagan Christopher ©
310 Dick Samuel ©
233 Clemens Herman J ©
234 Buiterman Geo ©
249 Epping Francis J ©
256 Chittenden Raymond M ©
271 Frallce Destain A ©
281 Clark Geo ©
282 Catlin Martha R Mrs ©
Benjamin av begins ©
300 Diver Walter E ©
310 Vacant ©
353 Hoak Henry W ©
402 Vacant ©

BRIARCLIFF ROAD from
3169 Dewey av west across Woodcrest rd (Rock)
29 Elle Elton S ©
39 Thompson Edwin ©
45 Belter Harmon G ©
51 Wright Wesley ©
85 Nelson Arthur K ©
Venice av begins ©
91 Holden Fred ©
97 Vacant ©

Woodcrest rd crosses
131 Forster Henry C ©
145 Vacant ©

BRITTON ROAD from 3611
Lake av west to 4200 MtRead blvd (Rock)
181 Westburgh Walter A ©
187 Mawson Wilson W ©
188 Beth Chalm Cemetery ©
McClarthy Albert J ©
193 Vacant ©
Bennington dr ends ©
200 Ritzenhauler John ©
217 Dale Arthur J ©
233 Michaud Nellie Mrs ©
235 Howes Geo ©
Rogens av ends ©
254 Workmen’s Circle Cemetary ©
255 Keenehan Jas M ©
253 Cong AAA Kipel Volin Cemetery ©
Laird Andrew J ©
261 Gagner Zatigue P ©
269 Garland Lester ©
275 Battams Arthur T ©
276 Leonard Fredk P—1 ©
292 Street Judson H ©
Farham rd crosses ©
348 Jones Robt B ©
354 Denise Delmar G ©
383 Weiser Wm ©
423 Johnson Otto ©
433 McMasters John T ©
447 Himmler Chas ©
483 Besuyker John ©
509 Houghton Walter G ©
523 Benedict Stanley B ©
531 McHale Eug F ©
546 Greenauer Edwd J ©
553 Lambert Jas R ©
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BUCKMAN ROAD fr 1602 Ridge rd West north (R D 6 Roch)
53 Johnson J Everett ©
61 Clarke Harmon B ©
79 Kreekman Margt M ©
86 May Mary A ©
131 Schwartz Lester ©
146 Relly Mary Mrs ©
215 Renz Fred ©
235 Parizek Frank A
249 Morrell Nathan C ©
267 Debrucker Camiel ©

CARLISLE from 828 Ridge rd W north across Falmouth (Roch)
54 Benson Clayton A ©
59 Groth Wm H ©
60 Treacy Patk F ©
65 Scheer Jos J ©
66 Eden Wm R ©
71 Jones G ©
72 Alman Herman E ©

Everette st crosses
92 Bommelje Cornelius
93 Snyder Wm W ©
98 London Robt ©
101 Hutter Carl F ©
105 Wood Berlin—1 ©
112 Pease Irving M—2 ©
109 Pietzold Ann T Mrs ©
110 Bommelje Wm ©
115 Brennan Frank K ©
116 Palmer Percy I ©

Falmouth st crosses
130 Packer Wm ©
136 McLean Donald ©
142 Fogel Fred ©
149 Laning Clayton W ©

CASTLEFORD DRIVE from 60 Haviland pk north to 345 Stone rd (Roch)
7 3 Newsome Chas W
7 Vacant
12 Vacant
18 Smith Harold W ©
19 Duffe John ©
24 Spangler Albert J ©
25 MacGregor Alex H ©
29 Miles Reginald C ©
30 Deitoller Thos H ©
35 Nickle Albert C ©
36 Servia Clarence R ©
39 Vacant
40 Wood Harold J
45 Davis Archie ©
46 Kelly Lewis F ©
50 Haddleton Edwd R
51 VanDortrecht Gerrett H ©

55 Hebberecph Philip
56 Schull Raymond F ©
61 O'Connor John J ©
62 Dunn Frank ©
66 Darry Clifford W ©
67 Busch Wm E ©
72 Vacant
78 Robinson Everret R ©
81 Graham Norman ©
82 Glenlining Wm G ©
85 Dorscheld Edwd J ©
88 Mattle Otto A ©
91 Smith Donald J
94 Litsche Horst R ©
97 Vacant
100 Heberger Andrew J ©
103 Bartlett Earl C ©
104 Bartholomay Cyril
107 Hambleton Stanley W ©
113 Hilsdorf Henry ©
114 Farnam John W ©
115 Bertiola Salvatore ©
118 Ackroyd Thos
123 Gerachefski Paul J ©
124 Hosley Geo R ©
127 Marcott Leo S
130 Barton Gertrude Mrs ©
133 Kellman Kenneth J ©
136 Gallagher Frank ©
137 Read Chas ©

567 Durney Claude E ©
604 Wooden Germain W ©
615 Williams Jos R ©
634 Cope John A ©
660 Neubauer Alf ©
665 Denny Geo M ©
696 Lawson Herbert ©
774 Weiss Henry ©

Dewey av crosses
851 Milner John H ©
860 Binder Josephine Mrs ©
891 Carroll John H ©
906 Durbin Jos C—1 ©
rear Vacant
940 VanAlstyne Raymond E ©
945 Vacant
961 Oehmke Ben J H ©

Tait av crosses
972 Ross Ernest G ©
978 Allison Marion M ©
1026 Vacant
1027 Vacant
1078 Vacant

Benjamin av crosses
1137 Knight Arthur R ©
1153 Junot P Bruce
1207 Butterfield Edwd B ©
1208 Vacant
1215 Shepard Richd S

BROOKRIDGE DRIVE from 3313 Dewey av west across Longridge av (Roch)
19 Vacant

Venosa av ends
26 Pryor Percy C ©
32 Radford Harvey ©
38 Vollmer Russell C ©
Woodcrest rd crosses
81 Kuefer Wm F ©
Kuefer Anita V beauty shop
82 Fouquet John
89 Kuefer Walter W ©
90 Forrest Milton H ©
93 Vacant
94 Vacant
96 Wadman Everett
101 Hamilton Richd ©
102 Vacant
107 Scudamore Geo W
108 Wright David K

Cravenwood av crosses
119 Merrifield Ernest D gro h ©
Merrifield Ruth E mus teckh
120 Friske Stephen H ©
126 Benjamin J Norman ©
131 Vacant
138 Seils Geo ©
143 Vacant

Tait av crosses
149 Wrobleswki Jas ©
163 Hopkins Thos ©
169 Wicks Lefeyo F ©
170 Abigail Merwin ©
175 Wadman Walter V ©
181 Vacant
182 Delaney Jas W

Lone Oak av crosses
195 May Wm E ©
196 Ward Geo W
203 Purvis Edwd B ©
209 Peters Harry
217 Fine Robt C

Longridge av crosses
CASTLETON ROAD fr 160
Maiden lane north to 97 Pomona dr (Roch)
18 Hargreve Wm ©
22 Steen Dorothy Mrs ©
27 Paul Henry C jr ©
32 Secor Clifford F
33 Grimsley Jas F ©
44 DeCraecker John ©
49 Plummer Wm H
50 Vacant
56 Lahe Alvin C
59 Hoyt Floyd L ©

CHALFORD ROAD fr across
Groveland rd north to 569
Densle rd (R D 4 Roch)
95 Groth Otto ©
96 Lowack Walter P ©
103 Towbridge Hawley P ©
111 Bogart Willis G ©
120 Borgus Chas R ©
127 Groth Carl F ©
128 Vacant
133 Mc Knight Wm E G ©
134 Trowbridge Earl E ©
150 Talbot Thos B

Groveland rd crosses
165 Czarlik Stanley ©
166 Bacon John S ©
173 Davis LeRoy J ©
rear Davis Tool & Die Shop

tool mbrs
174 Yost Harry E
184 Wetzel Leo E ©
191 Smith Lewis B ©
199 Friday Arthur J ©
208 Warner Calvin C ©
207 Herrmann Otto W ©
208 Appleton Richd R ©
215 Feeney Ralph E ©
216 Gleason Edwd H ©
225 Robbins Robt D ©
241 Baker Augustus B ©
249 Frantz Jacob F ©
254 Oswold Margt Mrs ©
265 Taylor Walter E ©
266 Leith Chas C ©
273 Bennett Carol ©
274 Mitchell Wilkes A ©
281 Maloney Edwd K ©
290 McIntosh Jas C ©

CHARLES AVENUE from
Wood rd west to Ridgewood rd near Ridge rd W (R D 6 Roch)

CHESTERTON ROAD from
Long Pond rd east and from
Fetzner rd west (R D 6 Roch)

CHIPPENDALE ROAD fr 569 Bennington dr west to
Sheraton dr (Roch)
14 Adler Fred ©
20 Miller Raymon W ©
21 Frield Robt E
27 Fuller Lloyd G
33 Lechner John L ©
34 Aylward H ©
37 Smith Sarah Mrs ©
43 Shanks Robt T ©
47 Jones P Sidney ©
62 Waite Edwd R ©
64 Leenhouts Peter ©
65 Bock Peter F ©
68 Doane Donald C ©
74 Gaffield Chas H ©

GREECE HOUSE DIRECTORY
75 Smith Harry C ©
80 Whitney Walter T ©
81 Tillman Saml A ©
84 Burritt Stephen G ©
rear Fraser Arthur
85 Nelson Roscoe T sign
86 Tipton Harry ©
90 Taggart Jas ©
91 Wright Harry W ©
100 Schwarze Wm J ©
106 Smith Donald M ©

CLAVERTON ROAD from
4217 Dewey av west (R D 4 Roch)

CLEARVIEW ROAD from
across Groveland rd north to 469 Densle rd (R D 4 Roch)

Groveland rd crosses
51 Burrows Duell E
52 Grieger Jos ©
56 Paul Geo ©
61 Walters Otto A ©
62 Scheible Geo ©
67 Vacant ©
68 Grant Augusta Mbr
73 Scheible Geo ©
74 McMullen Donald ©
83 Stone Wm R ©
84 Skiff Paul S ©
89 Beauchere Octave ©
93 Vacant ©
94 Kious Roy J ©
99 Russell Lawrence L ©
105 Pierce Walker A ©
106 Robbins Violet K Mrs ©
110 Saunders Chas J ©
115 Thompson Franklin J ©
116 Risley Geo ©
122 Leverenz Harold ©
123 Gray Albert F ©
127 Lavelle Peter J ©
131 Achzet David C ©
132 Ender Nicholas P ©

CLEVERDALE ROAD from
100 Maiden lane north to 35 Pomona dr (Roch)
23 Pine Daniel D ©
34 Smith Chas T plmb h ©
41 Schuerler Florian J ©
60 Kircher Elmer J ©
66 Whitling Stanley E
66 Turpyn Albert ©

COLGAN AVENUE fr Latta
rd dr Dewey av south (R D 4 Roch)

COLLEGE AVENUE from
Latta rd south and West to
Greece rd (North Greece)
17 Ahrens Chas ©
26 Cabinet Edwd G ©
30 Scherrf Chas ©
52 Total Mark A ©
78 Zarnarkoff Frank ©
82 Snelgrove Alice Mrs ©
105 Horgan Dan E ©
110 District School No 6

CONRAD DRIVE from 320
Stone rd northwest across 415
Stonewood av (Roch)
10 Nunn Leon J

14 Tetamore Wm B ©
27 Sams Jay A ©
33 Sutton Harry M ©
39 Walton Arthur G ©
40 Connore Wm A ©
54 Cannon Edwd S ©
55 Clark John V ©
58 Terry Jos ©
62 Lawton Urban J truck
man h ©
63 Sutton Harry W ©
68 Mason Joel J ©
76 Bisig ©
79 McMahan John J ©
75 Yenger Phillip ©
76 Ballard Fred H ©
81 Bach Jos F ©
82 Burgdorf Allen C ©
87 Kanous Arthur C ©
88 Schwan Norman J ©
90 Lynch J Francis ©
97 Mahle Don E ©
100 Shedd Fred J ©
106 Pickworth Jas B ©
108 Boyd John ©
115 Meyers Henry W ©
116 Parker Richd B ©
117 Turpyn Geo ©
117 Hardick Edwd J ©
123 Gage Harry I ©
124 Cronose Ralfrd A ©
129 Brought Richd I ©
130 Bauman Raymond J ©
136 Susan Wm Mrs ©
137 Stover Margt Mrs ©
142 Butler John W ©
143 Uhlman Louis G ©
150 McElligott Wm E ©
151 Webb Lloyd J ©
157 Lebel Wm ©
163 Brown Percy F ©
179 Vacant ©
180 Grieseikl Budd W ©
178 Hubert Barney C ©
178 Vacant ©
185 Kenyon Homer A ©
184 Kohn John G jr ©
190 Timmel Otto ©
191 Zurowski John J ©
196 Yagle Adam G ©
198 Hauck Roy C ©
204 Dodge Wm B ©
205 Brooks Wm C ©
211 Peters Wm G ©
213 Dennis Kenneth G ©
217 Fisher John W ©
218 Edinger Clarence R ©
224 Smith Norman E ©
225 Kinsley Frank L ©
230 Perrin Chas Z ©

Stonewood av crosses
279 Waterstraw Chas W ©
280 Phillips Marie V Mrs ©
284 Yawnaw Henry T ©
285 Webber John A ©
290 Gray Jos P ©
291 Schueler John ©
296 Earl Edwd P ©
297 Putnam Wm F ©
302 Lerch Chas H ©
303 Springer Saml E ©
307 Vacant ©
313 Bisig Albert ©
315 Stelmenetz Elvira Mrs ©
319 Smith Henry B ©
320 Petroske Wm A ©
325 Thurston Howard B ©
330 MacDonald Theo O ©
341 Harris Irving L ©
351 Bishop Irwin K ©
336 Blair Jos J ©
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341 Livermore Pomeroy H 7
345 Fishbough J Wendell 7
346 Mell Albert H 7
353 Ferguson Hugh A 7
359 Richards Nicholas J 7
360 Kohn Wm F 7
364 Kohn J Geo 7
365 Saylor John 7

CONWAY ROAD from Hlett rd north to Chesterton rd (R 6 Roch)

CORONA ROAD from 1451 Ridge rd West south across Maiden (Roch)

23 Axon Kenneth
251 Alexon
31 Giroux Kenneth F 7
39 Riker Wm A 7
47 Cunanan J 7
64 Herrick Roy 7
72 Schultz Arthur C 7
77 Merkel Albert M 7
81 DeSmet Camiel 7
86 Luttar Harold J 7
357 Burton Geo F 7
359 Moran Robt I 7
404 Holher Wm E 7
102 Rood Chester A 7
103 Logan Walter E 7
104 Sperry Albert A 7
116 Galloway R Lynn
119 Hammond st begins
122 Tuttle Clifton M 7
125 Shannon Geo F 7
127 Green Chas H 7
128 Adams Cyrus G 7
134 Hildebrand Wm M 7
135 VanDyke Russell H 7
142 Stahl Norbert G 7
145 Mutrie Alex 7
148 Zugscherwitt Werner H 7
149 Matthews Glenn E 7
Maiden st crosses

COSMOS DRIVE from 209 Harland park north to 465 Stoner rd (Roch)

25 Moore Wm C 7
31 Steese Franklin
37 Nelson Richd J 7
42 Smith Arthur
57 Guevett Herbert
61 Tullius Roy C 7

CRAIG ROAD fr 39 Bakersdale rd northeast to 281 Stonewall av (Roch)

25 Barrett Burnett J
34 Taggart Wm J 7
42 Amico Jos J
43 Thompson Albert K 7
53 Peters Ray G
53 Frazer Donald
54 Nemec Edwd 7
59 Kapell Karl W 7
61 Milton Jos F 7
71 Davies Geo S
77 King Edwd
92 Herring Geo E
98 Dick Edwd J 7
88 Boas Warren
94 Lyon Chas W 7
100 McQuay Thos W 7
106 Butts Edgar 7
107 Hennessey J 7
112 Eaton Neil E 7
118 Lang Chas A 7
124 Studer Clarence L 7

CRANBERRY ROAD from Cranberry Pond west to Seventh (Hilton)

Edgemere dr begins
0 Schultz Raymond A 7
Second av begins
0 Englehurst Chas 7
0 Miesch Jos 7
Third av begins

CRAVENWOOD AVENUE from across 123 Wildwood dr north to 99 Dorsey rd (Roch)

179 Patton Carl H
180 Flissinger Walter E 7
182 Vacant 7
189 Tacy Francis R
190 Chappoll Vere C

Wildwood dr crosses

233 Bowe Chas H 7
239 Rodwell Robt E 7
249 Allen Byron W 7
246 Hasenael Chas A 7
250 McCall Jas
260 Brunzel Emilie E 7
274 Naylor Leon 7

Brookride dr begins
324 Jones Florence M Mrs 7

336 Vacant

DALSTON ROAD fr 2351 Dewey av west to 653 Stone rd (Roch)

21 Kohlmetz Catherine M Mrs
42 Ely Geo N 7
53 Hess Edwd I
60 Swagler Jos H
77 Currie John W 7
81 Callahan Wm D
87 Simmons Chas H 7
88 Bates Stuart D 7

DELMAR ROAD fr across Groveland rd north to 619 Denise rd (RD 4 Roch)

96 Crouse Francis R 7
103 Sharpe Edwd W 7
115 Hennessey J 7
119 Jackson Russell F 7
120 Holley Carl F 7
127 Gelitz Karl W 7
132 Stata Lloyd W 7
134 Decker Nicholas C 7
141 Howard Paul
149 Cobert Matthew M 7
150 Moore Ralph J 7
Groveland rd crosses

165 Goodard Wm B
166 Snow Crawford O
173 Snyder Bernard M
174 Vacant
183 Kramer Arthur C 7
184 Starwald Henry V 7
185 Fitzmaurice Louise Mrs
192 Sprague Earl F 7
200 Rockenbrock Henry A 7
207 Osborne Fredk C H 7
208 Deck Francis X 7
215 Augustine Frank
216 Deck Wilbur J 7
224 Hanson August G
231 Bundeck Edwd J 7
232 Platt Leslie L 7
241 Gleske Wm A 7
242 Carter Wm G 7
249 Wickum Louis C
250 Cook Wm A 7
257 Chapman H LeRoy 7
258 Chafer M Belle
265 Waldock Lend J 7
266 Grotti Wm F

73 Viele Laverne H 7
74 Chafer Mary Mrs 7
281 Stahil Mildred E Mrs
282 Dodd Henry 7

DEMING fr 476 Elmgrove rd east (Old Wtr)

178 Burke John T 7
376 Deming Nettie H Mrs 7
392 Fullerton Dean M

DENISE ROAD from 3861 Lake av west to 3910 Dewey av (RD 4 Roch)

B&O RR crosses

451 Hopewell rd begins

Clearview rd ends

472 Chapman Henry M 7
485 Groth Fred C
486 Denise Adeline Mrs
487 Speary Fred H 7
497 Walters Frank H 7
500 Denise Edgar A 7
504 Wohlhab Chas R 7
507 Leavitt Wm H 7
Lake Breeze rd ends

526 Keitchel Erhart 7
534 Becker Wolfgang
537 Koller Saml
541 Green Watson S 7
547 Tellier Edwd
553 Wardn Erwin J 7
567 Stringham DeForrest D
Chalford rd ends
559 Schuldies Frank 7
597 Crombach Jos A 7
Armstrong rd begins
603 Denise Mattie Mrs
617 Young John Elmer R
Delmar rd ends
620 Lee Lester C
642 Thompson Mary J Mrs
Marwood rd begins
645 Perkins J Carter
Nahant rd begins
675 Howe Frank B 7
778 Tiernan Christopher
Willobrook rd begins
795 Hoadley Lewis E 7
Glencroft rd begins
867 Cullen Wm T 7
937 Lane Jesse P
979 Dobson John

DESMOND ROAD fr 3459 Dewey av west across 423 Tait av (Roch)

25 Ducharme Arthur R 7
24 Vacant
30 Cherry Margt H Mrs
37 O'Connell Robt
38 Walker Donald
Desmond Rd—Con
34 Jones Herbert G ©
44 Hennessey Geo H ©
97 Reynolds Carl A ©
98 Street Raymond G ©
104 Dixon Harry A ©
111 Jamieson Herman J ©
129 Vacant
Talt av crosses
143 Parsons John H ©
173 Herkimier Geo I ©
180 Doyle Stella M ©
186 McDonald Wm P ©
192 Wright Robt E ©
197 Hammaker John W ©
207 Collins Earl V ©
217 Snyder Clyde ©
214 MacLennan Peter ©

DEWEY AVENUE cont fr
City line north to beach at Round Fond (2865 to 3701 Roch, bey RD 4 Roch)
2666 Christian Geo D ©
2667 Walker Earl L ©
2678 Adams Service Station
2685 Thompson Eli G ©
Barthold rd begins
Barnard st ends
2691 Burger Geo H ©
2692 Korn Geo C funeral dir h
2697 Wright H Bertrand ©
2701 Purdy Robt A ©
2708 Dobson Frank ©
Florida st ends
2725 Carldwell Walter G ©
Eugantine rd begins
2729 McCall Hazel I ©
2739 Talman Arthur Rev ©
2751 Defendonf Ray E ©
Freese av crosses
2766 Richards Clay D ©
2778 Clark Roy D dentist h
Rodessa rd ends
Williston dr begins
2781 Leech Florence B Mrs
2788 Rogers Jos E
rear Democratic Sponsors Club
2818 same as 2822
2822 Barnard Grill
Shady way ends
Dalanrd rd begins
2850 Burke Ruth M ©
2871 Loblaw Groceterlas
2878 Hart's Food Stores Inc gros
Beverly Heights ends
2882 El Pharmacy
Elis Arthur A notary public
2884 R and M Sample Boot Shop shoes
2886 LeRoy Peter J barber
Victimus Dorothy T hairdresser
2888 Slamo Shoe Repair Shop
2890 Gillette Isabelle J Mrs dry gds
2892 Williams Clifford R bak-
Beaumont rd begins
2894 Bethany Pres Church
Haviland pk ends
2901 Vacant
2910 Great A & P Tea Co The grocers
2912 Collishaw Geo R barber

GREECE HOUSE DIRECTORY
2914 Dewey Av Pharmacy
2916 Reichenberger Martin P markets
2918 McBride Errol ©
2920 Collishaw Geo R ©
2929 Smith Chas G auto dlr
2930 McBride Bros Inc gen merchandise
Stone rd crosses
Maiden lane begins
2962 Walker Burton H ©
2984 Sprague Arthur G ©
3003 Doran Wm A Rev
Tobin Earl M Rev
3011 Mercy Convent
3028 Vick Henry H ©
Pomona dr begins
3034 Barnard Fire Dept Inc
Greece Police Headquar-
ters
Wildwood dr begins
3240 Welch Michl ©
3248 Glasser Harry E ©
3267 Cowan Everett N ©
3271 Salvas John A ©
3279 Newman Clifford W ©
3285 Merritt Jesse J ©
3291 Coppard Geo F ©
3297 Vincent Jas H ©
3303 Drown Kenneth H ©
3311 Wadhurst Emmett J ©
Brookridge dr begins
3327 White Arthur ©
3335 Veness Margt A ©
3343 Sietlaf Wm A ©
3361 Cunningham Ramsdale S ©
Dorsey rd begins
3399 Wake Sidney C ©
Hager rd begins
3431 Vacant
3437 Agness Harold D ©
3445 Nolan Jos F ©
3451 Durkin Walter T ©
3457 Emmal Wm G ©
Desmond rd begins
3477 Vacant
3489 Vacant
Sparling dr begins
3515 Wether Bernward B ©
3553 Houseman Jos P ©
Bancroft dr begins
3559 Milatz Henry J ©
3586 Hensel Chas J ©
rear Steven Fred J ©
Bryanton rd begins
3595 Williamson Jas P ©
Mosley rd begins
3635 Boslov Levy gro
Mitchell Oliver
Sear Wilbur F ©
Britton rd crosses
Leonard rd begins
3701 Morgan Oil Co
Morgan Arthur K ©
English rd begins
Denise rd ends
3733 DeSmith Henry ©
Sage rd begins
4012 Laird Arthur V
Orwood rd begins
Rochell rd begins
Blakdalen rd begins
McAuliff rd begins
4141ren McGuire John
4165 Elliott Nina R Mrs
Norbrook rd begins
Vance rd begins
Claverdon rd begins
Wixford rd begins
Ramson rd ends
2419 Wheelahan Max M ©
Latta rd crosses
2454 Maier John F restr h
2455 Stark Max J restr h
NYC RR crosses
4511 McShea Mary E Mrs ©
4532 McShea Edw P ©
Rigney Bluff rd begins
4875 Sowerby John L ©
4950 McShea John P ©

DONALD fr MtRead blvd
west to Stone rd (RD 6 Roch)

DORSEY ROAD from 3375
Dewey av west to 3980 Mt-
Read blvd (Roch)
29 Clark Lester C ©
35 Clark Wm G ©
35 Forest Norman A ©
46 Zipkey Fred C ©
49 Frynt Raymond N ©
Woodcrest rd ends
66 Beuckenman Howard O ©
73 Buchmiller Herman H ©
79 Gerhardt Orvall A ©
91 Poland Frank ©
97 Say Jakel C ©
Cravenwood av ends
118 Conway Fred J ©
Talt av crosses
151 Nolte Emil F ©
186 Lone Oak av ends
186 Loner F ©
Longridge av ends
251 Utter Frank ©
100 Krebs J Fred ©

DUFFERN DRIVE north-
erly to 731 Stone rd (Roch)
26 Schlager Frank J ©
32 Rosengreen Chas J ©
38 Olds Fredk T ©
44 Rhodes Geo C ©
52 Vacant
56 Roperet Clarence A ©
64 Williams John B ©
72 Straight Geo L ©
78 Albat Max ©
92 Ramsey Wm ©
97 Fitcher Emma L Mrs
98 Redmond Jos H ©
104 Bedoar Coral W ©
117 Rayson T Thos ©
124 Vahl Frank ©
132 O'Neill Thos E ©
135 Patrick John L ©
144 Ilgusas Jos ©
152 Wheeler Robt W ©
158 Falkenstein Albert W ©
178 Hanraham Jos F ©
186 Chapman Jas S ®
192 Tetz Jacob ©
198 Rose D Norman ©
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bank Name</th>
<th>Bank Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK AND TRUST CO.</td>
<td>NINE CONVENIENTLY LOCATED BANK OFFICES</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>14604</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DUXBURY ROAD**

749
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE TB

Nine Conveniently Located Bank Offices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bank Name</th>
<th>Bank Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roder Leo J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond Walter A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saltman Geo A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuthbert Jas N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EAST MANITOU ROAD**

903
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE TB

Nine Conveniently Located Bank Offices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bank Name</th>
<th>Bank Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nine Conveniently Located Bank Offices</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EDGEMERE DRIVE**

749
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE TB

Nine Conveniently Located Bank Offices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bank Name</th>
<th>Bank Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Slater Bell J Dr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mann rd begins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slater Fred J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nine Conveniently Located Bank Offices</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**STRATHMORE RD**

749
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE TB

Nine Conveniently Located Bank Offices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bank Name</th>
<th>Bank Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nine Conveniently Located Bank Offices</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LOWEN POINT RD**

749
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE TB

Nine Conveniently Located Bank Offices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bank Name</th>
<th>Bank Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nine Conveniently Located Bank Offices</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO.
— Rochester's Largest Retail Institution —

CLINTON AVE., MAIN, NORTH & FRANKLIN STS.

2429 Rabjohns Wm H
North av ends
2482 Slater Arthur E
2502 Slater Augusta Mrs
2588 Berge Wm J
0000 Hildreth Elmer L

ESTALL ROAD from 350
Stone rd north across 475
Stonewood av (Roch)
22 Coner Howard R
23 Herr Theo C
30 Gould Carrie Mrs
31 Rapp LaVerne G
35 Bradley Alf F
36 Fortune Michl J
43 Parker Geo T
51 Vacant
56 Burkholder Ivan L
67 Perry Nellie Mrs
68 Aldridge Frank
69 Heilman Henry W
76 Kaufman Frank C
77 Roos John
82 Benton Earl E
85 Dennis Wm E
90 Wilson Henry L
91 Burgdorf Carl S
93 Pfarrer Eug C
96 Vacant
110 Duffy Walter B
116 Loucks Henry C
121 Edmonds Maurice D
126 Corser Frank M
128 Robinson Harold R
133 Geiger John W
139 Corbett Elmer J
140 Walsack Chas J
146 Terry Mary A Mrs
153 Calvo Eventino
154 Klein Edw J
159 Wilcox Geo
160 Germuga Geo J
165 Vacant
175 Clancy John E
177 Herbert Nicholas
187 Pitch Chester A
188 Todd Arthur W
193 Pritchard Wm H
194 Vacant
199 Wright Cora M Mrs
200 Feeley Constance Mrs
206 Hendershot Alf J
213 Helling Paul
220 Pusey Arthur M
225 Henthorn Frank L
235 Stabel Gerald F
233 Vanatta Donald
237 Vacant
240 Searle Alida E Mrs
246 Eschenburg Chas G
254 Vogt Lolita G Mrs
259 Vanatta Saml E
260 Porter Alice Mrs

Stonewood av crosses
316 Eckert Henry J
321 VanCott John E
322 Cady Sidney R
333 Frank Harold J
339 Roberts Clinks A
340 Hamell Frank J
345 Read Bernard C
346 Haynes Edw J
351 Wiesner Leo M
352 Settle John W
357 Musclow Oscar R
358 Barr Harold G
359 Ross Jos
360 Clark Stanley T

EVERETTE fr across 74
Carlisle west across 64 Bone-
steel (Roch)
24 Seagrave Albert W
Carlisle st crosses
40 Gilt Georgia M Mrs
41 Bowen Arthur
47 Hall Phillip A
58 Schlemmer Carl
59 McCall Jas E
64 Welker Chas W
68 Rath Carl H
74 Little Walter L
80 Little Albert J
81 Locke Amos R–1 Stocker Leonard
86 Henry Adolph J
87 Hall Chas M

FAIRMOUNT AVENUE fr
2892 Ridge rd West north (R
D 6 Roch)
14 Davey Eber C

FALLESSON drive
4009 MtRead blvd W (Roch)

FALMOUTH fr across 118
Carlisle west across 102 Bone-
steel (Roch)
Carlisle st crosses
28 Uhle Otto
34 Roos J Clarence
40 Young Leighton A
41 Coogan Harold L
46 Stapleton Howard
47 Norton John J
52 Brown Jos
53 Turbeville Edwd A
58 Stelmack Frank A
59 Hild Fred
64 O'Brien Letitia Mrs
65 Canavan Thos K
68 Berry Chas E
69 Wamamaker Wm K
74 Johnson Ervin W
75 Ryan Milton W
80 Allardice David
81 Engels Lester W
86 Wager Chas W
87 Shannon Albert A
94 Payne Wm C
Bonesteel st crosses

PETZNER ROAD fr 1852
Ridge rd West north to Mal-
den lane (RD 6 Roch)
176 Childe Roy L
176 Fry Albert H
176 Taystaert Peter J
251 Taylor Arthur G
271 Athay Wm
305 Evans Sanborn C
Chester rd begins
338 DeRoo Camille
Haddon rd begins
405 Olsen Henry J
Fielding rd begins
611 Neary Geo H
Routier Chas L
711 Ford Stephen A
721 Ford Clarence S
775 Ford Geo

FIELDING ROAD from 405
Fetzer rd west (RD 6 Roch)
24 Burns T Edwd
81 Taylor Oscar S
88 Spies Henry G
114 Howes Leonard F

FIFTH AVENUE from Or-
chard rd north (Hilton)
6 Poly John

FISHER fr 1432 Lexington
av north (Coldwater)
281 Caruso Anthony

FLORENCE AVENUE fr
67 Willis av east across 2766
Dewey av to Oakwood rd
(Roch)
3 Hitchcock Forest B
9 McPhail Donald A
10 Turner Gordon M
16 Houpert Henry C
16 Murray John H
21 Magel John T
22 Johns Albert P
27 Farley Walter H
28 Dickerson Walter B
33 Campbell Jos F
34 Thorpe Jos
39 Greene Harry B
40 McCarthy Gerald F
45 Huss Cleron A
46 Bradley Arthur W
51 McKinney Jas Jr
52 Trouble Arthur H dec h
57 DeBerger Eug A
58 Dickson John H
60 Britton Roy A
63 Cornell Maurice L
69 Pearson Frank C
70 LaDue Avery H
72 Farrell Roman G
76 Snyder Arthur W
81 Smith Jos M
82 Vacant
87 Brown Raymond D
93 Appleton Arnold C
94 Vacant
99 Willer Eug O
100 Mangold Bernard J
105 Vacant
106 Warren Walter B
111 Gears Harold A
115 Vacant
Dewey av crosses
169 Morris Alf D
173 Kaisser Wm H
185 Durbin Carleton N
752

How Many Leaves Did You Turn To Find a Name on this Page?
Your Advertisement at frequent openings will be seen
every time the book is used.

Florence Av—Con
191 Pitcher Frank L ©
192 Mayou Harry H
206 Vacant
207 Wagner Wm G ©
211 Schmidt Wm H ©
212 Burt Chas
217 Weaver LeRoy ©
218 Keller Gerald W
239 Fineout Chas H ©

FLORIDA fr 50 Willis av west to 2720 Dewey av
(Roch)
3 Cook Arnold E ©
4 Vacant
9 Collins Francis X
10 Hope Eller P ©
17 Weatherhog Wm ©
18 Plinzy Fred A ©
20 Pilot Bernard E
23 Vacant
27 Bowers Alf J Jr ©
28 Parker J Henry ©
33 Neelon John J ©
34 Friedrich Jacob
39 Conlin Harold ©
40 Miller Henry L ©
44 Houck Oliver T ©
46 Locb Frank A ©
49 Miller H Ernest ©
50 O'Brien Victor T ©
55 Collins Jos D ©
56 Musgrove John H ©
59 McDermott Harold ©
60 Coe Allen B ©
65 Martin Wm C ©
66 Dolan Wm J
71 Schleier Henry G ©
72 Pero Arthur E ©
75 Miller Martin A ©
81 Miller John W—1 ©
82 Miller Josephine Mrs ©
87 O'Brien Harry C ©
93 Defendorf Irving J
98 Bahr John K ©
94 Weber Alf C
97 Frisby Floyd J ©
98 Tubb John H ©
103 Lloyd Grover C ©
109 Bartling Fred H
110 Easley Wm
114 Girard Jos E ©
135 Pundt Arthur W ©
120 Elliott Vincent E

FLYNN ROAD fr junction
Frisbee Hill rd and Lowden Point rd South to Latta rd (P O Hilton and RD 4 Roch)
0 DuColon John L
0 Whittles' Lodge restr
0 Vacant

Kuhn rd ends
715 Bailey Louis J ©
751 Post Albert W ©
821 Vacant
823 Gaileens Rene M ©
873 Chamberlain Geo W ©
946 Schultz Henry F ©

983 Knab Geo ©
1071 Coppens Emma Mrs ©

FORGHAM road from 252 Stonewood av north to Delman rd (Roch)
21 Kreutter Augustus G
24 Peckham Earl W ©
27 Empey L Stanley ©
30 Ingalls Clarence A ©
33 LaFontaine Louis G
39 Jewsbury Philip ©
44 Root Wm E
45 Miller Carl A
51 Elch Fredk W
57 Gurtler Chas M ©
57 Vacant
63 MacPherson Ian F
66 Lehrer Geo ©
69 Barager Lester D ©
72 Wendel Edw M ©
Wendel H Lyle Mrs nurse
75 Carswell Geo D ©
76 Carswell Martha H Mrs baldscr
78 Cornell Franklin H ©
81 Harrington Louis W ©
85 Miller Frank
85 Boekhout Jas H ©
90 Bullock E Raymond
93 Krautworst Chas P ©
97 Curran Wm L
105 Dettman Warren J ©
110 Vacant
116 Schlenker Clifton A ©
131 Palmer Harry R
135 Gentner Edgar H
138 Male Frank K ©
141 Weber Geo F ©
144 Reitz Raymond A ©
147 Smith Jesse H ©
153 Uderzic Wilford C ©
158 Lacy Kenneth E
159 Vacant
164 Gottschalk Fred W ©
165 Gallihan Paul
176 Gebhardt Henry W ©
182 McKnight Jas
183 Weber Bernhard ©
186 Wilson John H
194 Hamp Wm E
200 Vacant
201 Coddington Lincoln
207 Vacant
230 Saege Henry ©
230 Britton rd crosses
292 McKnight Jas
298 Knope Anthony J ©
304 Davis Jas S ©
316 Smith Chas
322 Ford Paul
340 Turcotte Bernard V ©

FOURTH AVENUE from Cranberry rd north (Hilton)
FRISBEE HALL ROAD fr Flynn rd west to Manitou rd (Hilton)
East Manitou rd begins
101 Frisbee Lewis A

150 Haskins Jas M ©
168 District School No 7 N Greece rd crosses
240 Vacant
297 Smith Arthur M
320 VanDorn Floyd
321 Peters Arthur F ©
337 Pattee Roland W ©
342 Vacant
346 Kirk Wm E ©
351 Bigler Clarence J ©
353 Bennett Chas W
367 Bridgeman Elwood G

GALEN ROAD from 261 Hampton blvd east to Alpine rd (RD 4 Roch)

GATES-GREECE TOWN
LINE ROAD from Long Pond rd near Barge Canal west (Coldwater)
76 Maler Harry A ©
114 Ingersoll Frank E ©
120 Bunni Paul L ©
132 Liebeck Clara Mrs ©
142 Livingston Geo W ©

GLENBROOK ROAD fr 847 Denise rd south (RD 4 Roch)

GLENORA DRIVE fr 1132 Ridge rd W north (Roch)
23 Cobb Raymond H
24 Roberts Geo M ©
30 Lee Albert R ©
31 Kalmbacher Wilbert ©
37 Marshall Iven T ©
38 Coffe Wm E ©
51 Jones Geo S
52 Bacon Robt D ©
55 Phillips Arthur E ©
58 Kuhman Wm R ©
62 Lowe Wm ©
64 Clark Walter S ©
68 Doane Jos H ©
69 Stacee Theo
74 Wadman Kenneth L ©
75 Hughes Wm T ©
87 Preston Stanley B ©
93 Eaton Wentworth C
96 Keene Geo C ©
99 Jardine David F ©
111 Gall John W ©

GREENFIELD road from 2238 Ridge rd West north & across Hilton (RD 4 Roch)
0 Melville John
0 Krueger Floyd C

GREENLEAF road from 690 Latta rd north across Ling rd to Beach av (RD 4 Roch)
670 Hyland Wm H
680 Wood Cecil
690 Darlington Murray
Schuyler Harold R
NYC RR crosses
Ling rd begins
1048 Ling Lloyd B ©
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

1064 Ling John B
1064 Ling Miles F
0000 Lake Shore Country Club
0 Lunt Thos E
0 Vacant

GROVELAND ROAD from across Clearview rd west to Willowbrook rd (RD 4 Roch)

HADDON ROAD fr Petem rd west (RD 6 Roch)
61 Miller Jas

HAGER ROAD from 3421 Dewey av west across 383 Talt av (Roch)
24 Hauss Clarence G
24 O'Brien Elmer H
30 Leecox Lester J
35 VanZille Glenn H
36 Friedman Jos H
43 Wiemer Richd B
45 Zink Roy L
09 Ling A McKlin W
rear Vacant

63 Cross Wm G
69 Jacobus Jennie M
70 Adams Chas T
75 Schneider Dora Mrs
76 Hegmayer Oscar H
82 Coty Mederic J
90 Gould Louis E
117 Trenkler Frank A
Talt av crosses
142 Jackling Roy L
154 June John R
161 Blanchard Herbert
165 Ambue Adelard H
166 Pecora Fred
172 Wormwood Earl
208 Pearsson John jr
213 Goldthorpe Richd F

HAMMOND fr 119 Corona rd west to Merrick (Roch)
22 O'Connor Jerry J
23 Williams Jas C
28 Dalley Jay A
31 Marrinan Mary C Mrs
36 Rice John A
37 Brady Jas J
42 VanVechten Daisy Mrs
43 Wood Herbert
48 Davidson S Wilson
49 Beal Edwin K
56 Wishart Jas
57 Lovell Myron R
62 O'Keefe John W
63 Butler Stanley G
68 Boerschlein John G
69 Northrup Chester G

HAMILTON BOULEVARD fr 440 Denise rd north to 649 Latta rd (RD 4 Roch)
24 Chapman Elmer L
29 Vragel Howard E
32 Chapman Stuart A
33 Beley Geo E
42 Myers Jas N
49 Johnston John T
52 Ames Frank
59 Greenow Vernon J
62 Meler Raymond A
69 Rymer Dana C
72 Lang Robt H
79 Darling Albert W
82 Brunwick Marenus M
89 England Thos H
92 Burton Leslie J
99 Kentner Oscar C
102 Lawer Jas H real est h
109 Webster Clinton H
122 Davis Harry
124 Presher Chas F
129 Bates Arthur E
135 Groth Clarence H
139 Ackeler Theo
149 Brandt Geo F

Adeline st begins
169 Surridge Edith M Mrs
180 Dimmick Alf S
200 Paeth Otto
220 Skinner John F
230 Singleton Norman
231 Yandow Chas H
240 Collins Wm
250 Coburn Kenneth H
251 Timmons Wm J
258 Zimmerman Geo A

Galen rd begins
288 Johnston Leo B
318 Taylor Wm D
rear Vacant
357 Bird Albert G
Hammont rd crosses
397 Shea Geo F
416 Pravel Dale M
427 Stanley Theo D
456 Shea John W
488 Powers Jas M
487 Raymond Albert J

HARTLEY fr 142 Mitchell rd dr Ridge rd W east (RD 6 Roch)
29 Williams Peter M
35 Finlayson Walter

HAVILAND PARK fr 475 Bennington dr west to 2900 Dewey av (Roch)
Sheraton dr begins
27 Berger Frank R
27 Hampshire Jay D
48 Powell Harold S
49 Stubbe Edith Mrs
Castleford rd begins
California dr crosses
Willis av crosses
151 Birdsey T Wm
165 Graham Maurice
173 Sheasby Ernest H
182 Murphy Thos E
183 Smith Chester D
188 Fish Myron C
189 Cox Raymond
191 Burley Edwd F
195 Thompson Henry P
198 McKenna Geo H

Cosmos dr begins
199 Wiederhold Anton P
205 Fromm Fred J
210 Stoll John M
216 Bremer Benj A
221 Lawson Frank F
222 Graves Eldyn S
225 Cox Edwd
226 Vacant
231 Barnes Milton
233 Bush Clarence A
235 Vacant
241 Crane Alex S
242 Bates Thos F
247 Roller Arthur R
253 McBride Vernyl J
254 Costain Henry D
257 McBride Chester V
258 Hughson Harold
264 Flack Herbert W

HICKORY fr Greenleaf rd southeast along city line (RD 4 Roch)

HIETT ROAD fr Newton rd west across Long Pond rd (RD 6 Roch)

HILLTOP ROAD fr Willowbrook road east and south across Groveland rd (RD 4 Roch)
0 Dinehart Della Mrs
50 McCormick Geo P

HINCHER ROAD fr North Greece rd west to Manitou rd (Hilton)
N Greece rd ends
2 Utter Edwd G
6 Haskins Edwd F
25 Haskins Eliza Mrs
49 Haskins Loren Jr
55 Vacant
62 Vacant

Hogan rd begins
110 Hincher Roy W
148 Kaiser Arthur
170 Sieglfred Raymond L

HOGAN ROAD fr Hinchers rd north then east (Hilton)
79 Utter Fay
88 Rachow Wm C
96 Fox Jos G
103 Burger Avery
107 Cooper Milo

HOLLY fr 1560 Lexington av north (Coldwater)

HOLMES ROAD from 251 Latona rd west to 1332 Long Pond rd (RD 6 Roch)
5 Woodard Lester W
335 Vacant
33 Taylor W W
47 Davis Albert P
47 Rollins Leo R
59 Locke Ralph A
71 Wheeler Chester W
79 Leach Leonard J
91 Wingate Geo E
103 Snow Richd W
000 Vacant
451 Holmes Eliz M
453 DeCraemer Mary Mrs
537 Vacant

HOLYOKE fr Bonesteel nr city line east across Carlisle (Roch)

HOMER from First av west (Hilton)
0 Ward Wm
Established
1857

HOOVER DRIVE fr 1639
Ridge rd West south (RD 6
Roch)
0 Greece Central School
No 1

HARD AVENUE fr Rose av
west to Lee rd (Coldwater)
100 Vacant
105 Vacant
206 Vacant
209 Meier John—1
Lombardo Michl J—2
210 Vacant
215 Pietranantonio Pietro

INGOMAR DRIVE fr 1432
Beach av northeast to 265
Edgemere dr (RD 4 Roch)

INTERLAKEN DRIVE fr
end of South drive northwest
to North drive (RD 4 Roch)
0 Griffith Wm E

ISLAND COTTAGE ROAD
from Latta rd bey Dewey av
north to Lake Ontario (RD 4
Roch)
171 McKabe Jas
208 Goodwin Walter G
224 Goodwin Wm
309 MacMullen Vera G Mrs
NYC RR crosses
364 Burns Harold A
491 Reach Ambrose L
Janes rd begins
715 Connelly Frank W
758 Hicks Rombt
762 Bauman Danl H
1297 McGregor Geo M
1338 Hettler C Earl
1358 Goss Jos R
1384 Nolan Peter
1470 Island Cottage Hotel
Beatty Ray J

JAMISON ROAD from 2466
Ridge rd West nr Long Pond
dr north to Chesterton rd (RD 6
Roch)

JANES ROAD fr 491 Island
Cottage rd west to Long Pond
dr (RD 4 Roch)
156 Raymond Clarence W
206 Featherly Jos
344 Beatty Mina J Mrs
425 District School No 14
470 Beatty Mina S Mrs
Kirk rd ends

596 Marshall Emmett W
648 Hudson Edwd W
Beatty rd begins
800 Kaufman Frank A
830 Bartolomay Luigi
831 Walzer Edith R Mrs
914 Burton John P

JOHNSON ROAD fr McCall
rd west to Bonsteel (Roch)
0 Johnson Reuben
0 Nerstringe Louis
0 Whitney Anna A Mrs
El-Kel-Car dr begins

KENTON fr Latta rd at City
line north (RD 4 Roch)

JOYCE fr Latta rd north to
Edwin (RD 4 Roch)

KIRK ROAD fr 2380 Latta
rd north to 471 Janes rd (RD
4 Roch)
329 Anderson Arthur R
NYC RR crosses
341 Flemingo Preston R
400 Newcomb Jas H
533 Renner Raymond J
000 Vacant
563 Levey Albert C

KIRKWOOD ROAD fr Long
rd north to Woodland dr (R
D 4 Roch)
145 Wallace Jas R
Beach av crosses
Inegomar dr crosses
320 Keyes Sidney A

KUHN ROAD fr Long Pond
dr beyond Latta rd west to
Flynn rd (RD 4 Roch)
27 Siebert Chester J
28 Kuhn Christopher W
78 Rigney Ray
51 Nettnin Frank
127 Frinkin Stewart J
147 Sheldon Earl G
176 Lewis Winfred H

LAKE BREEZE ROAD fr
across Groveland rd north to
521 Denise A (RD 4 Roch)
110 Halpin Albert S
114 Halpin Chas S
Groveland rd crosses
149 Schoberlein Geo
154 Frey Frank R
155 Mcmullen Alex B
159 King Edwd H
164 Schlegel Wm L
176 Lankford Omer L
177 Yeager Wm N
181 Harris Russell N
186 Weiss Geo A
190 Gibson Donald R
191 Bates George W
197 Knowlton Wm F
202 L’Hommedieu Raymond E
208 Nickel John A
209 Thomas Miles A
212 Bates Fred P
218 Vacant
219 McGinty Jas E
224 Vacant
234 Heald Glennie
247 Reinhardt Edwd J

LAKE FRONT (at East
Manitou) fr Braddock’s road
west along Lake Ontario (Hil-
ton)
3433 Ransom Delbert
3433 Quick Mary Mrs restr h
0 Brenner Christopher
George Gerard
0 Van Roo John gro h
0 Klein Chas
0 Bauer Francis gro
0 Bauer Catherine Mrs
0 Bennett Arthur C
0 Hull Carleton K

*LAKE ROAD continuation
of E Manitou road north to
Lake Ontario (Hilton)
3rd av crosses
0 Hielim Axel
23 Vacant
18 Jacobs Mathias W gro h
Second av crosses
0 Vacant
First av crosses

LAKE SHORE DRIVE fr
end of Edgemere drive east
along Lake Ontario (Hilton)

LAKEWOOD DRIVE fr 819
Bennington dr west to 85
Stone rd (Roch)
4 Englert Justin F
5 Pinkley Clarence R
10 Wagner Geo
11 Beckerman Theo P
16 Olsott Stark R
17 Smith Earl V
24 Webster Leslie J
25 Hasler John F
30 Henrietta, Geo E
31 Walter Chas
36 Taylor Wallace F
37 Flynn Harold J
44 Herrick Arthur
45 Hatton Jas
49 Patton Mary E Mrs
50 Rundell Jesse C
57 Kimberly Harry T
63 Eyer Grant J

LATONA ROAD from 1755
Ridge rd West south to Wel-
land rd (RD 6 Roch)
147 Noyes Edwin A
153 Vacant
193 Vacant
221 Vacant
231 Phillips Chas H
234 Baxter Ernest L
250 Welland Bertha Mrs

LATTARA ROAD cont Latta
rd Roch west across 4980 Mt
Read blvd to Manitou rd (R
D 4 Roch to Flynn rd, bey N
Greece and Hilton)
435 Mitchell Stephen H
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

444 McMannis Johannah G
Mrs 459 Price Chas F
493 Pfahl Julius A 0 531 Vacant
Alpine rd ends
681 VanRyne John 0 rear Kirby Burton N
Felixmont rd ends
619 Taylor Horace 0 620 Hogan Wm E
Hampton blvd ends
Greenleaf rd begins
693 Kirby Geo S 0 729 McKissick Roy K 0
Sunset blvd begins
Sunnystream pk begins
821 Muir Harold L
823 Seeley Gerald M
848 Baker Herbert F
891 Fleming Jos P 0 1101 Vacant
1265 Cooper Emmett V
1278 Bennett Frank A 0 Dewey av crosses
1323 Wheelan Maxwell J
gas sta 1400 Vacant
1458 Wheelan Matilda Mrs
1558 Greenwell Margt Mrs 0 1571 Schiefer Thos R
1598 Carter Milton H 0 1620 Carter Margt A Mrs
1627 Brickler Raymond P 0 1640 Fechner Ernest G 0
1674 Steve Wm A 0 1689 Wheelan Leo M 0 MItRead blvd ends
1752 McManus Frances Mrs 0
1790 Greece School No 5 1862 Clarke Caroline Mrs 0
1875 Silcox Raymond M 0 1885 Rowley Park J 0 Island Cottage rd begins
2044 McCaffery Thos E 0 2052 DePotie Elmer Jr
2071 Carroll Jos W 0 2153 MacKenzie Donald M 0
2154 Kitz Mahlon E 0 2219 Beattie Louis M
2233 Kolschubert R 0 2290 Wheelan Hobt K
Simmons D Nelson 2262 Merritt Ernest R
2290 Zuber Fred 2419 Seib John A 0
2467 Bernat Alex W 0 2473 Parleyka Paul
Kirk rd begins
2638 Cameron John M 0 2700 Hogan Mary Mrs
2727 Gaborosi Theo 2824 Fleming Mary Mrs
2831 Vacant 2853 Vacant
2861 DePotie Elmer Jr rear Vacant
2896 Beesley Wm R 0 3027 Dean John H 0
3060 Woodcock Frank E 3134 District School No 2
3162 Maurer Henry E gas sta Long Pond rd crosses
3176 Vacant

3177 Beattie Helen C Mrs 0 3189 Vacant
3194 LeFrois J B & Sons cider mfrs 3196 Purcell Edwd J
3226 Messer Thos E 0 3235 Haradine Wilbur S 0
3250 Harris A Jas 0 3271 Tesch Frank J 0
3284 Bauman Henry D 0 3296 Vangee John
3314 Pickens Wm A 0 3315 Sheehan John A 0
3369 Gould Geo H 0 3538 Fyian Rd begins
3571 Parman Jas V 0 3541 Davis Geo S 0
3547 Cabic Edwd 0 3600 Lewis Cora R Mrs
3646 Fleming Eug P 0 3648 Toal Thos F 0
3690 Nolan Geo C 0 College av ends
3533 Beattie Francis P 0 3543 Armstrong Homer J 2
Armstrong W Wallace 0 3537 O'Tler John 0
3541 Lemcke Henry 0 3552 Combs Jerome A 0
3556 Hall Glenn D 0 3569 Catlin Earl 0
3558 Graubman Mary F Mrs 0 3560 Adams Thos H 0
3564 North Greece Fire Dept N Greece rd crosses
3570 Cabic & Badge Motor Sales
3576 Hansen Geo C 0 3577 LeFrois Geo P dried fruits
3578 Schmitt Fred G 0 3581 Starken Thos H 0
3587 Fleming John H 0 3604 Albright Thos K 0
3656 Vullo Vincenzo 0 3686 Wetz Frank 0
3687 Speer Allen F 0 3697 Speer Chas N 0
3742 Fuchs Joseph 0 3748 Kluth Rose Mrs
3783 Potter Wm F

LAURELHURST RD fr 2987 Ridge rd west north (R D Roch)
26 Ashmore Edwin H 0 31 Crosby Wm P 0
00 Taylor Robt H 0 39 Peak Clifford R 0
45 Gordon Jas 0 51 Gilbert Wm
52 Gilbert Robt J 0 54 Merkel Geo J
65 Vacant 0 Partridge Flying Field
Elton av begins
1052 Witzel Geo C
1220 Jones Claude L 0 1279 Niedermaler Wm W
0 Vacant

LEONARD RD fr 3689 Dewey av west to 4226 Mt Read blvd (Roch)
25 Vacant 0 59 Vacant 0
65 Frerenzol Herman B 0 72 Skinner DeWitt C 0
86 Vacant 0 108 Hauser John E 0
99 Kiyaya Geo T 111 Timmons Jos Talt av crosses
164 Thielle Chas L 0 168 Vacant
180 Smith Danl C 0 200 Beach Silas G 0
205 VanMullen Adolph P 0 217 Ryan Geo C 0
225 Stockton Ross J 0 272 Randall Walter A 0
278 Bareis Elmer W 0 278 Bombard John 0
Benjamin av crosses
315 Newland John J 0 316 Davis Gordon E 0
370 VanAuker Fred C 0

LING RD fr Greenleaf rd west to Dewey av (R D 4 Roch)
22 Ling B Arthur 0 94 Barrett Arthur W 0
298 Barrett Herbert W 0 160 Edwards Claude G
579 Gorky John 0

LONE OAK AVENUE across 199 Wildwood dr north to 175 Dorsey rd
Wildwood dr crosses
231 Pink Jas H 0 232 Morse Bert E 0
238 Tacy DeWitt A 0 243 Jesmer Wm R
244 Vacant 0 253 Brethen Thos A
252 Swanson Ralph W 0 258 Vacant 0
264 Harris John L Brookridge dr crosses
327 Hakes Leon M

LONG POND RD from Ontario south to Gates-Greece Town line rd (F O R D Roch to Malden lane bey RD 6 Roch)

Grand View Beach rd begins
Crescent Beach rd begins

20 Farm Tea Room 0 65 Overly John 0
65 Smering Arthur J 0 95 DeHollander Geo L 0
125 Youngs Arthur C 187 Grove Hotel
Weiss John G boat liv ery
Badhorn Edwd L
Long Pond Rd—Con
rear Lippins Albert
Schaaf Hilda

Rush Rd begins
320 Beaty Leo J
400 Kirk Herbert M
447 Tennison Almer J
448 Martin Jos

Janes rd ends
505 Cooper Jas W @

NYCRR crosses
543 Janes Marah H Mrs @
557 Scott Oliver S
570 Kohimeier Edw J @
595 Snell Harry @
605 Hill Albert L
615 Lowden Harris H @
633 Cooper Emmett V @

647 Town of Greece Garage
665 Badgerow Howard E
Lafta rd crosses
684 Kelly Macarious V @
777 Bemish Frank R @
799 Rickman Gilbert B @
830 Aker Dana E @
839 Jacobus John J @
863 Young Leslie J @
873 Hutson Gabriel @
878 Cook John @

English rd crosses
884 Sutton Harry
886 Barber J Jos @
890 Bennett Harriet J W Mrs @

901 Roberts Henry A
908 Barnard Service & Supply Co grain dirs and gas sta
Brooker Russell A
926 Duthoy Peter
932 Combs Josephine Mrs @
947 Ely Ralph C @
955 Reinagel Lawrence @
964 Roberts Henry E
986 VanEtten Arthur L @

Mill rd begins
999 DeJaeger Marcel @
1006 DeConinck Urban @
1015 Vermeile Nestor @
1018 Schairer John G @
1019 Wehner John J @
1026 Vermeule Edmund @
1036 Preston Chas J @
1041 Davis Chas A @
1048 District School No 9
1052 Weiss Wm A @
rear LaDuke Geo
1058 Shaw Ernest A @
1061 Herman Frank D @
1066 Finch Manley M
1072 Happ Roy A
1092 Happ Alf J @

Maiden lane crosses
1097 Reger Elmer B @
1101 Reger Elmer B garage @

1102 DeMeyer Peter @
1107 Justice W Clarence @
1117 Moore Stewart @
Moore Sarah H Mrs
1118 Vacant
1119 Long Ridge Poultry Farm
1133 Shemp Edith Mrs @
1140 Erath Jos @
1152 Vacant
1182 Reifler Milo @
1172 Kort Chas A @
1180 Dietz Herbert J @

GREECE HOUSE DIRECTORY
1139 Shafer Webster J @
1211 Rieger Fred P @
1227 Oflager Gertrude Mrs @
1219 Weber Henry @
1223 Webber Clarence L @
1225 Wittmann Alf J @
1230 Perkins Lewis @
1231 VanVooren Peter
1233 Savage Jas T @
1235 VanDerRostyn Clarence B
1237 Reinagle Mary M Mrs @
1239 Guth Chas @
Walker st begins
1242 Walker Saml H
1245 Ainsworth Nelson R @
1245 Erath Geo J

Ridge rd W crosses
1271 Craft Raymond G @
1292 Gundlach Barton L @
1306 Janes Enos B @
1307 Mitchell Howard B @

Mitchell rd ends
1311 Wehner Geo F @
1321 Devos Wm J @
1331 Quartaet Philip H @
1345 Verweere Cyrille @

Holmes rd begins
1392 Cleveland Clair
1396 Sherwood Harold F
1397 VanRoo Peter @
1400 Clark Warren S @
1412 Mitchell Frances M Mrs @

Polle Madarudus
1413 Mitchell Henry E @
1439 Wright Paul H @
Straub rd begins
1454 Orlop Wm E
1501 Hertle Edw A @
1528 Volkmar Delia Mrs @
1543 Wagner Chas J @
1593 Jarvis Earl W

Pulver Adele Mrs
Ridgeway av crosses
Barge Canal crosses
Town Line rd begins

LONGRIDGE AVENUE
across 224 Wildwood dr north to 225 Dewey rd (Roch)
202 Burns Edw F
Wildwood dr crosses
216 Pawley Leonard
222 Smith Russell F @
228 Barber Norman F @
235 Hopkins Wm @
242 Kingston Richd R
248 Verwulst Peter
254 Coward Walter G @
260 Schiltz Carl A
Brookridge dr crosses

LOWDEN POINT ROAD fr
2600 Edgemere dr West to Friesbee Hill rd (RD 4 Roch)
51 Herendeen Edw A
105 Hogan Mathew gro h
144 McKiernan John E @
450 Hinkley Fred M
0 Vacant
565 Roberts Jas

McCALL ROAD continuous fr city line northwest to
1087 Stone rd (Roch)
Johnson rd begins
260 Wembeck Aug @

297 Clifford Thos florist h
329 McAllister Henry W

El-Kel-Car dr ends
347 Verstring Urban J
355 Kummer Walter M @
391 Richens Grace M Mrs @
480 Pranti Louis @
Stulfer Catherine Mrs @
497 Slaeinas Peter @
495 Slaeinas Chas E @

Bonesteel st ends

MCEWEN ROAD from 755 Bennington dr west to 17b Stone rd (Roch)
5 Ladwig Fred D
11 Harrison Frank H @
12 Rohr Howard W
18 Baler Martin L
19 Manchester Earl L
24 Weldenbach Wm
25 Lloyd Edw @
30 Vacant
31 Patnode Jos H @
33 Vacant
39 Vacant
44 Shaw Cecil F @
45 Hogan Thos M
50 Kellar Lloyd H @
61 Huntsman Geo H @
65 Sayles Dorsey A
59 Johnson Arthur L @
64 Casner Raymond W
70 Green Wm
78 Shaff Jas E @
79 Vacant
84 Murray Jay E
85 Vacant
92 Ward Raymond L @
93 Bamberg John J @
98 Park Robt E @
99 DeForest Edw H
104 Burgess Geo C @
105 Kinney Lillian M Mrs
110 Reynolds Amy Mrs @
111 Walton Oliver R @
117 Crawford Ernest G
123 Haubrich Philip R @

McGUIRE ROAD fr 3981 Dewey av west to 4510 Mt Read blvd (RD 4 Roch)
119 Abbadesa Eug
184 Soulimens Benedict @
227 Betts Geo J @
243 Kubh Schuyler @
270 Giff Herbert R @
320 Vacant
388 Smith Austin L @

MAIDEN LANE from 2961 Dewey av west to North av (to MtRead blvd Roch, to Long Pond rd RD 6 Roch, bey RD 4 Roch)
51 Lee Robt @
63 Barnard School
64 StCharles Borromeo Ch
70 StCharles R C School
88 Perrin Theo

Clevedale rd begins
114 Vacant store
Flaherty John J @

Oakwood rd ends
124 Vacant
130 Hushard Norman F @
134 Weaver Edw W Jr @
45 FULTON AVE. — GLENWOOD 144 — ROCHESTER

140 Habgood John (G)
146 Roberts Jos (G)
152 Lane Wm F (G)
158 Gross Hans (G)
165 Castleton rd begins
182 Kester Norman F (G)
248 Pallani Amicicare (G)
284 Bartels Hattie Mrs (G)
300 Kaufman Geo J (G)
400 Clifton Christopher R (G)
530 Milliman Julius F (G)

MITread blvd crosses

646 Starken Wm (G)
716 Wolters Frank W (G)
740 VanPutte Wm A (G)
479 Hebbrecht Chas (G)
591 Bodmer Herbert S (G)
1008 Roets Hippolyte (G)
1020 Dodge Eva B Mrs (G)
1044 Dagle Lester J (G)
1072 Havill Reginald (G)
1052 Kasper Leonard G (G)
1061 Davis T Wm (G)
1078 Martin Stanley (G)
1139 VanKesteren John (G)
1251 Wolff John C (G)
1252 Walters Arthur F (G)
1297 Daurners Camiel (G)
1305 Wendt Victor A (G)
1306 Wendt Walter E (G)

Petzner rd ends

1324 Wiesner Eliz J Mrs (G)
1340 Wiesner Henry P (G)
1488 DeConinck Camille (G)
1531 Ford Clarence A (G)
1532 Miller Wm W (G)
1560 Everett Walter T (G)
1580 Dalle Camille (G)
1626 Roberts Mrs (G)
1639 Utter Lloyd E (G)
1640 Turpyn Chas R (G)
1719 Beck Henning (G)
1777 Plank Victor M (G)
1796 Gurney Maurice F (G)
1826 Hallaert Desire L (G)
1924 Owen Lyle S Rev (G)
1936 Greece Meth Prot Ch (G)

Long Pond rd crosses

2004 VanHerreweghe Phillip (G)

2015 Rockcastle Garth M ma-

son constr (G)
2021 Herrick Harlan A (G)
2040 Frelter John (G)
2042 Dragt Sam K (G)
2047 Dalle Alois (G)
2062 Spencer Minnie (G)
2100 DeMeljer Camiel (G)
2101 VanRie Emiel (G)
2116 DeVos Leo C (G)
2130 Ellis Harry D (G)

MALDEN from across 148
Corona rd south (Roch)

Corona rd crosses

263 Shaddock Grover K (G)
284 Lane Edith Mrs (G)
291 Voellinger Jos B (G)
292 Gregory John (G)
297 Smith Lloyd A (G)
298 Ralph Wyllie M (G)
304 Brown Wm R (G)

MANITOU BEACH ROAD fr Lake Ontario south to Mani-
tou rd (Hilton)

2 Manitou Beach Hotel
26 Reardon John J (G)
300 Mehe Albert W (G)
329 Vahue Wm B (G)
341 Magee Amy M Mrs (G)
370 Ballard Howard (G)
375 Haslip John E (G)
410 Kluth Walter (G)

rear Vacant

459 Wisman Wm J (G)
495 Weitzl Elmer C (G)
497 Weitzl Christian (G)
543 Hiscock Jesse S (G)
566 Williams Francis H (G)
581 Kanous Elmer E (G)
603 Greece District School
No 13

MANITOU ROAD fr Lake Ontario south to Gates (P O
Hilton to Mill rd, bey Spencer-
port and Coldwater)

Lake Shore dr begins

64 Quinn Leon J (G)
118 Haslip Chas A (G)
140 Robinson Lloyd W (G)
224 Kettenburg John C (G)

Manitou Beach rd ends

334 VanGieson Elmer (G)
342 Skinner Falding W (G)
352 Haslip Alice (G)
358 DeLong Wm (G)
372 Braddock Bay Hotel
Urban Skyline (G)

276 Vacant (G)
278 Vacant (G)
380 Vacant (G)
382 Popp Wm (G)
384 Vacant (G)
389 Moss Jas (G)

Benn Leo N (G)
414 Foy Arthur E (G)
416 Lockwood Edwd D (G)
428 Friedman Anthony G

restr (G)
452 Vacant (G)
498 Lobdell Dan S (G)

Hinchette rd begins

564 LaDue Louise M Mrs (G)
596 Parker Raymond W (G)
620 Lemcke Arthur W (G)
662 Worboys Fred (G)
690 Nash Martin E (G)
692 Nash Martin E gas sta

Prairies Hill rd ends
698 Smith Sarah A Mrs (G)
710 Smith’s Garage (G)
730 Rypma Albert (G)
752 Effinger Andrew (G)

758 Thompson Gladys Mrs (G)
772 Lowden J Gardner (G)
810 Bulger Elsie Mrs (G)
836 DeVoll Claude A (G)

NYC RR crosses

852 Rogers Harold E (G)
864 Lavell Jeffrey A (G)
880 Flavan Geo L (G)
908 Burgomaster Bartel (G)
938 Church Howard G (G)
958 Norup Geo J (G)
990 Holmes Frank E (G)

1130 Hicks Inez E Mrs
Hicks Roy E (G)

Latta rd ends

1300 Hunn Chas F (G)
1342 Moroney Mary A (G)

Peck rd crosses

1360 Rector Raymond P (G)
1370 Vacant (G)
1454 Royce Sidney J (G)
1456 School Albert (G)
1488 School Walter A (G)
1500 Whitaker Chas W (G)

Mill rd ends

1550 Henchen Walter O (G)
1658 Henchen Edwd (G)
1772 Henchen Florian (G)
1580 Cole Chas (G)
1588 Volkmar Edwd J (G)
1608 Northrop Abijah L (G)
1640 Zarnstorff John (G)
1656 Dawes Robt E (G)
1692 Fisher Harry D (G)

Ridgewood West crosses
1738 Allen Wm E (G)
1744 Wilcox Wm (G)
1748 Dean Wm C (G)
1754 Quackenbush Harley W (G)
1762 Graff Gordon F (G)
1766 Boe Fred (G)
1806 Dean Edwd O (G)
1820 Vacant (G)
1836 Lawson Arthur C (G)
1884 Webber John F (G)
1900 Ingersoll Fred L (G)
1928 Coffey Leonard J (G)
1950 Bauer Andrew (G)
1994 Warrick Geo L (G)
2076 Bahnamer Wm H (G)
2106 Sutherland Chas W (G)
2112 Raab John A (G)
2148 Riefkin Lewis H

Ridgeway av ends

Barge Canal crosses
2212 Webster Walter H (G)
2216 Kelly Elmer (G)

NYC RR crosses
2232 Kunes Isabella R Mrs
2270 Kelly John F (G)
2294 Pettis Geo H (G)

MANN ROAD fr 113 Edge-
mere dr southwest to Strath-
more rd (RD 4 Roch)

MAPLE fr Beach av near
city line south (Roch)

MARI LYN from 144 Elm-
grove rd east (RD 6 Roch)

0 Vacant
GREECE HOUSE DIRECTORY

MITCHELL ROAD fr 1311
Long Pond rd north to 2445
Ridge rd West (RD 6 Roch)
12 Mitchell Chas E
35 Lawrence Geo
41 Volkmar John D
63 Volkmar Alf-J
77carlson Arthur J—2
69 Rundell Eug
rear Betlem Jos
81 Hardenbrook Chas F
75 Vacant
85 VanHake Peter
101 Martin Vernon
104 Lansing Lillian Mrs
112 Merlin Fred C
118 Weaver Geo
126 Buell Chas B
127 Hargrave st begins
141 Perkins Leslie G
159 Perrin Geo E

MOSLEY ROAD from 3611
Dewey av west to 4160 Mt.
Read blvd (Roch)
24 VanRostyn Arthur J
53 Wydwn Chas W
44 Smith Jos H
58 Ross Alvin A
63 Hare Chas P
64 Bush Walter R
71 McCullough Fredk J
72 Vacant
77 Bosworth Florence Mrs
78 Hartley Wm H
78 Dean Berle
84 Chamberlain Arthur T
89 Wilston Fredk V
97 Vacant
98 Perry Floyd D
113 McKeegan Horace C
117 Menzies Harry
123 Vacant
124 Wheaton Theo
131 Opitz Fredk C
TALT av crosses
179 Presho Ralph B
245 Bucklin Earl R
245 Recklinghausen Geo E
272 Streb Raymond F
277 Schmidt Wm

BENJAMIN av crosses
299 Meichsner Freida Mrs
312 Vacant
322 Vacant
327 Vacant
354 Drown Gerald E

MOSS fr 270 Alpine rd west
(RD 4 Roch)
3205 Eddy Fanny L
2220 McCrea Cecil J
2230 Score Harry W
2240 Vivian Harold C
3291 Colbert Josephine A
3292 Goodells Emil
2376 Tabbs Jas W
3443 Herman Fredk J
3478 Drummeys J Edwd
3508 Connors Jas T
3524 Yonchbere Emilie
3538 Coene Julian A

Maiden lane crosses
3550 Kacprowski Marcelli
3563 Justice Gilbert R
3576 Turpyn Amy Mrs
3572 Hummerick Frank
3577 Croft Jas H
3818 Happ Arthur G
3832 Westfall Arthur J
3861 Lane Byron P
3882 Vicianus Edwd H
3903 Fisher Frank H

Dorsey rd ends
3967 Vacant
4110 Porter Howard J
4118 Wendt Fredk J
Brayton rd ends
4138 Stump Thos W
4150 Beeley Wilfred

Mosley rd ends
4196 Harris Korah M
Bilton rd ends
4273 Walters Noal D
0000 Greece Field & Game
Club Inc

English rd crosses
4329 Happ Chas W
4379 Vacant
4485 Waples Alton J
McGuire rd ends
4583 Geyssens Madador
4656 Bernstein John V
4922 O'Rourke Danl B Rev
4950 Mother of Sorrows Cem-
tery
5000 Mother of Sorrows RC
Church

MOXON DRIVE from 1207
Beach av southwest (RD 4 Roch)

MYRITLE AVENUE fr 1636
Lexington av north (C Cold-
water)

*NABANT ROAD fr Grove-
land rd north to 665 Denise
rd (RD 4 Roch)
40 Boylan Harold J
42 Denise Glen C
38 Kullick Wm C
32 Barnes Ernest W
218 Hovey Alf E
224 Hovey Jerome A
232 Hovey Theron C
240 Dukelew R Herbert

NANTUCKET ROAD fr 2066
Ridge rd West, north to Ches-
terton rd (RD 6 Roch)

NEWTON ROAD from 1986
Ridge rd West, north to Ches-
terton rd (RD 6 Roch)
24 Herbert Henry
THE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

The Business School for High School Graduates and College People

362 EAST AVENUE MAIN 5530

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

32 King Harry G
37 Vacant
0 Schneider Anthony
0 Kalpin Walter H
0 Riley Chas A
0 Wood Ralph E

NORTHRUP, N. Y.

NORTH AVENUE from English rd south to 3575 Ridge rd West, (P O R D 4 Roch) (to Maiden lane bey RD 6 Roch)
30 Bohler Victor
55 Vacant
64 Fasset Jacob P
69 Freialich Edwd J
100 Heinen Frank
Mill rd crosses
117 Dengler Edwd J
133 Justice Elmer E
136 VanPutte Willard
162 Croft Herbert D
200 Mitchell Florence Mrs
211 Mitchell Walter T
Maiden lane ends
252 Dalle Julius
256 Roets John
271 Callery Aiden
289 Lynn Kenneth J
297 Goedel Wm A
340 Weaver Dean A
374 VanDerbeck John C
380 Hafner Lester E

NORTH DRIVE fr Lowden Point rd west along Cranberry pond (RD 4 Roch)
33 Vacant
65 Farnan Clyde
91 Seltz Evelyn M
116 Lape Marie M
000 Vacant
125 Schultz Marvin
340 Carl Harvey
356 Craig Chas F
376 Crumb Fred W
407 Koberly Martin
451 Jardine Reginald A
475 Underwood Alice M Mrs
495 Bacon Roy
521 Marshall Harry E

NORTH GREECE ROAD fr Hincher road south to 3940 Ridge rd (Hilton to Latta rd, N Greece to Peck rd, Spencerport beyond)
57 Burger Frank
94 Ingham Raymond E
140 Haskins Fay E
246 Hines Hill rd crosses
141 Bagley Fay C
149 Bagley Henry J
241 Krause Geo F C
286 Wheeler Newton J
289 Kelly Roy I
Post av ends
000 Bridgeman & Sons coal
330 Haxton Geo W & Sons grain elevators

000 New York Central Railroad (Greece Station)
335 Gallipeau Elmer
246 Pribbee Isabelle Mrs
358 Zarpentine Clifford H
366 Bridgeman Geo J
371 Markham Florence E
386 Foster Jay B
410 Schreiter Gottfried
476 Lichtenhels Oscar
469 Retnartz Norbert A
510 Brown Arland F
552 Halsey Lowell J
591 Kelly Earl M
592 Kirk Irving W
615 DeVol rd begins
619 Smith Abr J
Latta rd crosses
620 Babcock Fred G
630 Vacant
631 North Greece Post Office
Vatter Jos gro h
635 Adams Gordon J
636 Adams Gordon J garage
638 Pickens Geo H
639 Adams Elmer J
662 Bridgeman John
Vacant
644 Carroll Wm D
645 Lockner Albert A
College av begins
648 Miller Fred E
655 Czadeck Carl
656 Hankey G Harold
679 Fuller John H
700 Peters Norman
712 Dahlheim Chas E
715 Miller Heumth
775 Mill rd crosses
788 Miller Ernest E
807 VanSlooten Jacob
816 Parrish Chas L
English rd ends
849 Worboys Chester J
867 Marino Jos
870 Mitchell Alf J
879 Dahlheim Arthur L
914 DeWitt Ernest M
Mill rd crosses
940 Vacant
956 Hugoboon Ned W
965 Seltz Henrietta Mrs
976 Brodie Walter
993 Wadsworth Fred B
1001 Harris Leon C
1080 MacDonald Mary M Mrs
1084 Jones Herbert B
1095 Conrow Earl I
Zarnstorff Chas H contr h
1144 Harris Chas H
1170 Buell Gladys Lois L

OAKWOOD ROAD fr Eastland rd north to 679 Stone rd (Roch)
141 Bartnick Emil
145 Vacant
Barthold rd ends
140 Krist Nicholas J
Eglantine rd ends
Florence av ends

383 Callahan John K
378 Vacant
Williston rd ends
375 Newkirk Harold
387 Northrup Geo I
400 Manclark Chas
406 Sykes Victor J

ORCHARD ROAD fr Third av west to Seventy av (Hilton)
0 Nesbitt Cecil F

ORWOOD Road from 4015 Dewey av west (RD 4 Roch)

PECK ROAD from North Greece rd west to Manitou rd (Hilton)
75 Dorobala Peter
125 Marburger Jacob
Adams Wm F
209 Vacant

PENNELL'S DRIVE fr 2926 Ridge rd West, north (RD 6 Roch)

PISA fr Lucca north to Messina (Coldwater)

POMONA DRIVE from 3067 Dewey av west across Woodcrest rd (Roch)
25 Ross Werner W
Cleverdale rd ends
36 Vacant
48 Schlafter Andrew E
49 Breitung Jos C
58 Dunham Leon E
61 Wanjon Edwd E
70 Markis Mich
76 Warne Raymond
79 Gilman Albert R
85 Weaver Leon A
95 Kraze Herbert
91 Stahl Adolph
92 Pellman Jos A
97 Vacant
Conewango rd ends
104 Vacant
107 Brightman John A
110 Jewett Cecilia Mrs
114 Paul Henry C
119 Vacant
120 Hall J Gordon
131 Brooks Wm M
135 Nowack Wm C
141 Baurersmith Edwin J
142 Schmit Raymond F
146 Pestke Edwd F
147 Lawrance J P
151 Hoppe Adolph L
159 Williams Lloyd L
162 DeKramer Jacob J
165 Edgett Clinton D
169 Brown John T
175 Monteth Wm
182 Harter Fred
Woodcrest rd begins
187 Monroe Geo
193 Vacant

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Miscellaneous Directories
Pomona Dr—Con
194 Standing Norman J
199 Marvin John D

PORTER AVENUE fr Rose ave to Lee rd (Coldwater)
9 Morrill Edson J
12 Panke Carl
111 Capone Benardino @
207 Russo Jos @
209 Vacant
328 Vacant

POST AVENUE fr Flynn rd west (RD 4 Roch)

RIDGE ROAD WEST con-
tinuation from city limit west
to Manitou rd (1534 to 1455
Roch, 1465 to 3880 RD 6 Roch,
bey Spencerport)
1254 Weiland Aug H ©
1280 Schwartz Jacob ©
1290 Frick Louis ©
1297 Henderson Henry C ©
1304 Vacant
1315 Smith Seward D ©
1323 Zwolinski John ©
1344 Fairbank Matthew H ©
1389 Castner Chester C
Elmgard st begins
1342 Nichols Raymond M ©
1346 Richardson David I
1348 Josh John A ©
1367 Miller Julius L ©
1379 Usborne Wm R ©
1382 Bauer Chas F ©
1387 Bidwell Jos W
Ayer st begins
1396 Carter Geo A ©
1404 Firear Frank ©
1410 Finxer Raymond J ©
1418 Losey LeVer E jr h ©

1429 Hall Harry G
1436 Kerhaert Jos garage
Stone rd ends

1439 Drake Theresa M Mrs
gro h
Drake Geo R
Gorona road begins
1452 Kraft Walter
1454 Ford Minetta Mrs ©
1520 Kentfield Louis W
1526 Carlton Geo F ©
1529 Heughes Marjorie C ©
1548 Heit E Alice M ©
1549 Stubbs S Edgar real est
h ©
1562 Kuhnert Fredk A ©
1577 Vacant
1597 Carlson Alf I ©
Buckman rd begins
1616 Welch John F ©
1628 Zehder Fredk
1631 Britton Lottie C M ©
1637 Britton Harvey R
Hoover dr begins
1638 Newman Chas S
1648 Lovens Chas E ©

1664 Vacant
1674 Kohler Edw J
rear Vacant garage
Toothil pl begins
1688 Wittman Norbert W
1694 Weilmiller Bert M ©
1702 Farnan Mary M M ©
1716 McCanley Herbert R ©
1722 Herner Howard L

GREECE HOUSE DIRECTORY
1736 DeMarie Frank A ©
1742 Vacant
1750 Weiland Walter E
1760 Clark Geo J ©
1776 Punnnett Reuben F ©
1777 Smith Gertrude A Mrs
rear Boland Paul
Latona rd begins
1784 Talley Jennifer M ©
1792 Proctor Valentina M Mrs
Proctor Eliza G nurse
1806 Weininger Valentine L
1817 Vacant
1820 Tuhro Wm F ©
1821 Silver Donald C
Fetzer rd begins
1874 Britton Mary A M ©
Shaffer A M ©
1900 Britton Wm O ©
1908 Brennan Thos G — 1
Filhier D Raymond — 2
1941 Falls Cemetery
1972 Franze Cornelius ©
Newtown rd begins
2006 Chittenden Hewitt H ©
Cabot rd begins
2027 Ragon Leo M
2031 Kaiser Arthur
2047 Kuppingher Herbert A
phys h
2061 Adsit Sidney C
Nantucket rd begins
2069 Moore Wm G
2081 Clark Adele B Mrs — 1
Percy Roby W — 2
2101 Vacant
Ridgecrest rd begins
2127 Seely Dallas W ©
2147 Weren Carl A ©
Standish rd begins
2180 Lake Walter J ©
Algco rd begins
2213 Klem Frank J ©
Greenfield rd begins
2263 Embra Thos ©
2264 Sleight Vernon A ©
2284 Hiet Bertha M Mrs ©
2293 Lark John ©
2301 Beishie Lad ©
2307 Beishie's Garage
2315 Fetzer Garage
Duxbury rd begins
2331 Buckert's Hotel
Buckert Frank
2337 Fetzer Wendell ©
2358 LaForce Valentine J ©
2359 Bauman Theresa M ©
2365 Fetzer John
VerWust Alida M M ©
2370 Vacant
2375 StJohn's School
2381 Crowleys Dan J ©
2386 StJohn's R C Church
2395 Kemp Frank M ©
2400 Baier John J Rev
2403 Vacant
2411 Easton John C ©
2420 Lowery Anna C ©
2428 VanDorn Ella J M ©
2430 Robertshaw Harry
Burbury rd begins
2434 Spry Fred K ©
2443 Easton Paul R gas sta h
Mitchell rd begins
2464 Seely Jas M ©
Jamison rd begins
2484 Wittmann Eliz M M ©
2489 Keegan Wm restr
2493 Wittman John S ©
2495 Wittmann Alf J gas sta
2502 Larek Michael ©
2505 Town Hall
2512 Dean Fredk E Rev
2521 Clarke Clifford E ©
2529 Grange Hall
2534 Greece Baptist Church

Long Pond rd crosses

2547 Craft Raymond G meats
2550 Greece Ridge Fire Dept
Inc.—
Hammond Geo E barber
— 2
Gallagher Jas V real est
Herrick Harlan A civ
eng
Koerner Arthur R contr
Sierp Frank J
2555 Auberger Fred A ©
2561 StJohn's Convent
2569 McNerney Frank W ©
2576 Buckman's Dalry
Buckman Homer J ©
Quaerta John
2585 LaForce Rev ©
2588 Cole Chas H ©
2594 Phillips Wm T ©
2599 Knipper Mary E M ©
2604 Jordan Robt A
2612 Borgey Alloys E mason
2613 Ellisberger Henry M ©
2620 Koerner Arthur R ©
2628 Vacant
2635 Hughes Hugh T ©

2648 Clarke Herbert M plmr
2649 Tucker Archibald J
2672 Sanders Geo E phys h
2734 Flowerday Elmer W
2750 Fernaays Cornelius ©
2783 Pearson Morley H ©
2800 Martin Peter ©
2807 Sweetman Geo
2831 Loete Aug
2846 Martin Cornelius J
2878 Koerner Richd G ©

Fairmount av begins
2918 Simmons Calvin R ken-
nels h ©
Pennels dr begins
2954 Snyder Harold C
2956 Brotherton Edwd ©
Whittier dr begins
2988 Eillworth Wm J ©
2994 Crane Joe ©

Laurelhurst rd begins
3033 Dietrich Wm C ©
3042 Trabald Ivo J
3056 Lanseer Frank ©
3069 Lengneseo Catelio ©
3087 Brotherton Har lot ©
3092 Loete Gerard
3043 Ready John C ©
3049 Klick Paul
3059 Manning Frank
3069 Heller Herman J ©
3081 Capothet Frank
3083 Ziegler Oliver H
rear Plantone Thos ©
3101 Vacant
Wood rd begins
Mason av begins

Stone rd crosses
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spend</th>
<th>Study Title Page and Index of this book—See what it Contains</th>
<th>Save</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3213</td>
<td>Judd Howard M ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Ridgewood rd begins</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3349</td>
<td>Ye Olde Farne tea room</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3500</td>
<td>Shelly Anthony ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3541</td>
<td>Dawson John E ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3550</td>
<td>Paul Wilk John A ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3553</td>
<td>Walsh John J ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3555</td>
<td>Schmitt Jos A ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3561</td>
<td>Lanctot Adelbert C ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3564</td>
<td>School House</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3573</td>
<td>Culhame Jas P ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3581</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3582</td>
<td>Field Jas D ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3583</td>
<td>Richards Allen S ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3584</td>
<td>Carl Lewis A ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3587</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3608</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3639</td>
<td>Kiesl Otto barber h ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3659</td>
<td>Parrish Franklin B ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3717</td>
<td>Ridgemont Golf Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3781</td>
<td>Hemenway Louis B ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3785</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3786</td>
<td>Hager Maurice A ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3787</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3790</td>
<td>Swick Walter L ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3823</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3850</td>
<td>N Groene rd begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3855</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3860</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3870</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3880</td>
<td>Keeler Fred E ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3883</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3913</td>
<td>Kister Herbert E ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3932</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3958</td>
<td>Groene rd begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3968</td>
<td>Groene rd begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4012</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4057</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4064</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4070</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4076</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4094</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4102</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4110</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4128</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4136</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4142</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4150</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4158</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4170</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4223</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4253</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4280</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4296</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4299</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4321</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4334</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4405</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4422</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4461</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4464</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4487</td>
<td>Vories John H ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4488</td>
<td>Vories John H ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4593</td>
<td>Ford Ira E ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4594</td>
<td>Ford Ira E ◊</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4555</td>
<td>Lutheran Church of Con-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4560</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4568</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4575</td>
<td>Dean Geo W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4585</td>
<td>Vacant store</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4600</td>
<td>West Greece Hotel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIDGE TERRACE fr Green-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>field west to Duxbury rd (RD 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCHELL ROAD from</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3213</td>
<td>Ridge rd West, south (R D 6 Roch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RODESSA ROAD from</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>Bennington rd west to 2790</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGENE AVENUE norther-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ly to 241 Britton rd (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td>Vacant garage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>Westhoney Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

73 Nichols Gerald R
74 Farmen Wm florist
82 Brook John W
90 Gauthier E Clarence

SURREY ST begins

83 Huhn Bernard J

Ikewood dr ends

101 Ford Chas A
109 Fenning Oscar G
112 Smering Harold

Surrey st begins

83 Clark Fredk L
360 Coon Claude S
361 Uber Jas M
367 Beisswanger Henry A
368 Scheerschmidt Aug
373 Mater E Leland

101 Ford Smering
109 tv
129 tv
134 tv
140 tv
148 tv
149 tv
150 tv
153 tv

McEWEN rd ends

166 Gertin Roy D
174 Lewis John W
176 Barnouske Raymond H

189 Steeger Edw W
195 Strickhausen Karl
198 Bird Albert O
201 Powers Jas H

WORCESTER rd ends

210 Crane John H
212 Shaff John E phys h
226 Coles Wm B

Bakerdale rd begins

234 Young John E
240 Satler Walter J
248 McClesney Don R
256 Benzon Hector G

Wheelond rd begins

262 Vacant

Wenhurst dr begins

276 Moore's Beauty Shoppe
280 Wendell Edw R

Conrad dr begins

326 Baker Albert H
340 Wasson Amanda Mrs

Sharon rd begins

368 Castleford dr begins

436 Molzahn Arthur A

Estall rd begins

361 Andrews Robt
369 Powell John N
370 Vacant
374 Smith Herbert G
375 Thomas Wm H garage h

CALIFORNIA dr begins

382 Sandle Louis A

Westwood dr begins

391 Brown Eleanor A dance studio

393 Kase Andrew J meat

395 Hart's Food Stores Inc grocers

399 Klemm Adam
405 Cox Edw L gas sta
410 Russell Myron J auto rhr p
413 Johnstone Geo M gro h

WILLIS av begins

416 Simonds Geo H
424 Martin Wilfred H

WILLMAE RD begins

441 Scales Arthur H

448 Wilcox Edwin E

449 Lander Geo W

452 Brockmyre Howard C

457 Dornblazer Thos J

459 Dornblazer Thos J barr

466 Cosmos dr ends

479 Vereecke Camille

489 Herring John J

495 McKissock Geo dry cleaning

497 Stickles J Victor dry gds

499 Kreuch H

503 Cox Leon L

505 Korsch Conrad

506 Dewey-Stone Road Liquid or Store

512 Proudfoot Albert L coal

513 Kreuch Louis

516 Munger Wallace O contr

519 Stonehead Grill

520 Weaver Edw W jr hdw

524 Reid John F meats

528 Walker Burton H gas sta and gro

Dewey av crosses

564 Lee C & Son florists

588 Barnard Union School

Beaumont rd begins

622 Parsons Edw J

625 Ihrig Louis P

630 Dalston rd ends

640 Oakwood rd ends

650 Duflain dr ends

749 Stone Howard A

776 Riviere M Nettle Mrs

792 Rickner Wm J

810 Mater Jos H

819 Arlidge Cordelia Mrs

Arlidge dr begins

851 White Myron R

852 Whitsman Burton L

857 Watermelon Peter B

924 Boyd Walter E

970 Verstreet Eug A

1002 Verstreet Leonard

1082 Frear E & Sons florists

1100 Frear Arthur C

1110 Frear Chevrolet Co auto dirs

1168 Meyer Alvin L

1195 Reinagel Raymond S

1235 Phillips Jos W

1280 Truyn Howard R

1236 Neddo Theo J

1244 Thorpe Walter J

1250 Bolton Geo T

1253 Fread Fred

Mt Read blvd crosses

1368 Dumphay Jas P

1427 Scorse Chas E

1463 Plasschart Philip

1464 Scorse Edwin T

1473 Scorse Wm

1476 Campbell Clarence E

1482 Vacant

1493 Thomas Wm J

1503 Egger Otto

1504 Thomas Wm B

1520 Thomas Frank H

1539 Vacant

1550 Easton Wm G

1565 Donald st ends

1605 Ras Jacob

1640 Steele Annie M Mrs

1693 VanWoorven Arthur

1728 Fasear John

1758 Reed Jos A

1764 Whittlesey Lawrence A

1770 Whittlesey Henry C

1788 Peters Elmore H

1800 Torp V Wm

1806 Lee Jas E

1812 Vacant

1821 Schwzartz Harry

1826 Sales Frank R

1829 Scorse Carl H

1836 Behrens Chas E

1839 Kurfeset Raymond J

1851 Kurfeset Jos

1854 Crittenden Dewey F

1860 Peters Agnes Mrs

1879 DiBottis Lillian P Mrs

STONEDUIT AVENUE fr

3333 Lake av west across Al may rd (Roch)

BdORR crosses

120 Matthews & Fields lumber

Bennington dr crosses

135 Kulzer Andrew P

145 Kulzer Bros gasoline

150 Stone rd begins

152 Lott John W

170 Wagner Louis G

175 Wendt Geo

190 Baker Stalham S real est h

196 Gell Florence B Mrs

215 Wendt Robt H

222 Benedict Arthur J

231 Humphrey Geo P

2323 Humphrey Mary nurse

2326 Marvin John C

241 Johnson Grace V Mrs

242 Franklin Paul W

249 Hook G Harold—1

250 Kenyon Randall C

Forgham rd begins

255 Leippe Jesse M

263 Brown Cecil G

264 Clark Mattida Mrs

269 Hindt Chas C

270 Perkins Philip A

275 Groendeen John J

281 Wester Russell E

CRAGG rd ends

305 Stonedwood Food Shop gross

308 Dunham Ralph O

314 Stevenson Donald S

Bakerdale rd crosses

337 Pun Walfred W

342 Barger Albert M

343 Dotnell Harvey P

349 Collins Edw C

352 Pagel Wm P

354 Wheten Eug E

355 Clark Fredk L

360 Coon Claude

361 Uber J M

367 Beisswanger Henry A

368 Scheermann Aug

373 Mater E Leland
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Stonewood Av—Con
374 Hape Oscar F ©
397 Wendhurst dr crosses
391 Feller DeWain F ©
395 Cranner Harry ©
396 Bott Anthony J ©
403 Clarke Lloyd E ©
408 Bott Barbara M Mrs ©
409 Taylor Harry A ©
415 Gardiner Chas J ©
416 Epner Manuel
Conrad dr crosses
764 Fulton Roy E ©
435 Vacant
440 Beale Allen E ©
454 Kuykendall Harold A ©
460 Fairbanks Erwin L ©
Estall rd crosses
475 MacMillan Irving T ©
485 Russell Irving H ©
487 McAvoy Chas F ©
488 Prinzl Jos A ©
494 Oberer Fritz ©
495 Guernsey Robt L ©
Almay rd crosses
515 Vacant
520 Bassett Clement L ©
522 Wagner Jos W ©
526 Mueller Herman P ©
527 Scheerschmidt Herman ©

STRATHMORE DRIVE fr
3117 Dewey av west across Woodcrest rd (Roch)
17 Congestio Antonio ©
21 Wheeler Fred L ©
34 Hermans Gerard J ©
37 Vacant
38 Horrocks Wm ©
43 Wells Ernest A ©
56 DeSmith Harvey W ©
62 Timlan Harold W ©
65 Groth Anson F ©
66 Mayer Ludwig C ©
71 Palmer Frank R ©
72 McIntyre Roy W ©
77 Vacant
78 Scott Seymour L ©
93 Jessup Mina Mrs ©
94 White Fred W ©
99 Saffnauer Henry ©
106 Meyer Carl G ©
111 Bishop Chas F ©
112 Stribaner Eric H ©
118 Cuadeback Lawrence P ©
123 Vacant
124 Kemp Jas S ©
127 Haschmann Lester M ©
128 Heveron Eug ©
133 Knowlton Henry J ©
139 Vacant
145 Vacant
Woodcrest rd crosses
158 Schroeder H Richmond ©
170 Genrich Ralph E ©

STRATHMORE ROAD from Long Pond rd beyond Barge canal west (RD 6 Roch)
22 Mitchell Harry J ©
75 Kane Wm F ©
88 Happ Raymond J ©
98 Happ Henry A ©
110 Kelly Michl ©
120 MacDowell Wm E ©
191 Chapple Henry S ©
209 Minwell Elmer A ©
309 Buckert Clarence P ©

STRAUB ROAD from Long Pond rd beyond Barge canal west (RD 6 Roch)

SURREY ROAD fr 90 Stonedale rd north to 122 Cragg road (Roch)
19 Wells Wm J ©
20 Howe Wm A ©
25 Lott Harmon J ©
31 Benx Henry F ©
40 Vacant
46 Hanna Harold E ©
56 Kulzer Herbert A ©
61 Briziuss Eug ©
62 Reis Paul A ©
67 Vanzile Norman C ©
88 Reis Frank A ©
80 Meiers Jos A ©

SWANSEA PARK fr 517 Bennington drive west to 40 Sheraton dr (Roch)
2 Jensen Walter C ©
6 Allan Ernest R ©
15 Meitzler Ef Fred ©
16 Smith Louis K ©
32 Davis Alton C ©
48 Pool Stephen C ©
49 Vacant
55 Donnelly Leslie ©
61 McKissic Saml ©

TAIT AVENUE from across
161 Wildwood dr north to 133 English rd (Roch)
177 Melvor Duncan ©
178 Valleeau Blake ©
182 Kellman Benj L ©
187 Sloane Willard H ©
Wildwood dr crosses
232 Vacant
237 Carr Willard C ©
238 Vacant
244 Weldman Ralph C ©
252 Bullen Walter G ©
257 Scutleri Philip ©
260 Cooley Lynn J ©
264 Vacant
Brookridge dr crosses
227 Weiss Peter ©
238 Cuthbert Geo M ©
Dorsev rd crosses
Hager rd crosses
Desmond rd crosses
Sparling dr crosses
Bankcroft dr crosses

Brayton rd crosses
Meeley rd crosses
Britton rd crosses
Leonard rd crosses

TERRACE PARKWAY from 120 Woodland dr north to Lake Ontario (RD 4 Roch)
16 Crouch Harold W ©
38 Sternor Jas ©
Edgemere dr crosses

THIRD AVENUE fr Cranberry rd north to Braddocks rd (Hilton)
0 Vacant
0 Ackroyd Harry ©
0 Stover Elmer D ©
0 Kelly Geo ©
0 Schiffhauer Earl ©
0 Weins Michl ©
Lake rd crosses
Orchard rd begins
0 Vacant
0 Post Geo

TOOTHILL PLACE fr 1676 Ridge rd west north (RD 6 Roch)
56 Palumbo Rosario ©

TOWN LINE ROAD
see Gates-Greece Town Line rd

VANCE ROAD from 4190 Dewey av east across Slater av (RD 4 Roch)

VENESS AVENUE from 86 Briarcliff road north to 21 Brookridge dr (Roch)
4 Martin Vaughan F ©
5 Stranz Axel ©
10 Sanford Geo I ©
11 Hay Jos ©
15 Temple Bert ©
17 Orton Fred C ©
22 Livingston Jos ©
23 Schaller Arnold C Rev

Wildwood dr crosses
44 Skidmore Claude G ©
45 Neele Raymond E ©
52 Bisson Lewis J ©
55 Hetzel Jos A ©
58 Merritt Raymond G ©
59 Goodman Henry ©
64 Odell I Newton ©
65 Bernard Allen T ©
70 Weaver Geo L ©
71 Snover Donald C ©
77 Veness Harold M ©
78 Schlech Fred B ©
83 Bandel Chas P pntr h ©
86 Monaghan W May Mrs ©
89 Trickerl Floyd J ©
92 Vacant
98 Chapin Harold A ©
98 Hogan Clement W ©
103 Veness Milton E ©
113 Purdy Wilmot G ©
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE
BANK AND
TRUST CO.

Nine Conveniently Located Bank Offices

VINE AVENUE fr 1750 Lex-
ington av north (Coldwater)

WALKER from 1239 Long
Pond rd near Ridge rd W, 
west (RD 6 Roch)
30 Linshear Ave 0
44 Cramer Marvin A 0
50 Richardson Norman E 0

WEBER ROAD from 4043
MtRead blvd bey Dorsey west
(RD 4 Roch)

WEDGWOOD PARK from
611 Bennington dr west to 124
Sheraton dr (Roch)
18 Vacant
19 Markell Ray 0
26 VanDer Muellen Isaac 0
38 Mitchell Chas W
46 DeWolfe S Verrell
52 Gilligan Jos M 0
rear Sachs Wm
60 Morey Ralph J 0
66 Roethel John J 0
72 Lampman Leo A 0
73 Kemmeth John 0
80 Carris Carrol A
81 Vacant
87 Clark Weston
92 Sanders Walter R
93 Molye Grace Mrs 0
100 Thomson Wm D 0
106 Muller Herman L 0
107 McKay John 0
112 VanRoo Chas
130 Anderson Leon T 0
121 Mason Wm H 0
125 Vacant
126 Howe Arthur H 0
132 Vacant
140 McDonald Wm N 0
158 Case Oliver I 0

WEILAND ROAD fr 1260
Ridgeway av northwest to 
Long Pond rd (RD 6 Roch)
334 Stahlhut Wm J 0
rear Vacant
375 Perkins Claude 0
380 Weather Louis 0
378 Campbell Alder A
402 Reilly Arthur V
407 Armstrong Frank W 0
459 Meier Edwd 0
564 Colliver Howard H 0
578 Sorg Frank G 0
643 Brown Viggo
644 Tronnier Wm

Latona rd begins
729 Llebeck Frank P
704 Vacant
1110 Marshall Harold
1129 Webber Aloysius 0
1183 Hughes Elsworth F
1175 Rein Jos 0
1183 McCann Donald R
1270 Caron Alf
1360 Wagner Gustav R 0

WENDHURST DRIVE from
256 Stone rd north across 375
Stonewood av (Roch)
25 Maher Annie Mrs 0
26 Kreyton Glenn E 0
31 Goldey Chas A L 0
36 Ryan Floyd A 0
39 Castelein Alberic 0
42 Hartman Chas W 0
45 Williams Jas
50 Tschorke Edwd A 0
51 Stank Geo S
56 Schrader Hayden J
59 Selover Leon B 0
62 Vacant
65 Ross Geo D 0
68 Millner Geo M
71 Newell Jos E
76 Bowen Wilford M 0
91 Beth Elmer J 0
92 Brindley Frank A
98 MacDonald Geo H
94 Judd Orrin R
95 Chambers John R 0
100 Stelljas Gomer H
101 Ashley Maurice H
108 Braman Paul E
109 Pntuff Wm J
114 Padgett Wallace B
115 Murphy Geo E 0
120 Neuman Walter E 0
121 Ross Herbert 0
128 Irvin Vernon J pntr h
129 Spacher John C
134 Lilyea Chas J 0
135 Armbruster Andrew J 0
135 Knowles Arthur A
142 Irish Allison J 0
146 Lawrence Inez Mrs
147 Stillson Wm R 0
154 Allen Robt T
155 Sundberg Arthur W 0
160 Jones Fred W
161 Wegman Wm H
166 Beers Raymond C
167 Wright Robt pntr h
174 Hack Frank A
175 Falk Louis G 0
180 Tee Boon Fredk G
181 Isemann Oscar H 0
186 Paulsen Wm B 0
187 Vacant
194 Miller Donald C
195 Dyment H Wm

Stonewood av crosses
249 He Wm 0
255 Potter Erwin L 0
261 Schlageter Herman A 0
267 Hill Jay M 0
273 Krysiniski Albert F
274 Coleman Jas D Jr
279 Bressleux Gustave H
284 Peterson Andrew H
286 Carris Wm P
292 Usher Edwd J 0
293 Vacant
298 McCormick Edwd M 0
301 Vacant
310 Kern Martin W
316 Scheffler Erich

WEST PARKWAY from 135
Stone rd east across 780 Ben-
ington dr to B&ORR (Roch)
19 Hoffknecht John
20 Patters Harry 0
34 Crumb Howard T
35 Bates Clarence E 0
42 Delgado Wm 0
43 Fishbaugh Chester L 0
52 Cooper Lewis K
53 Fakes John W
58 Alford Thos
70 Simmons Willis L
71 Blair Andrew
76 Perkins Henry T 0
77 McGlen Lester H
74 Harradale Fredk J 0
75 Rolfe Wm J 0
82 Robinson Fredk D 0
83 Armstrong Vivian D
90 Buss Clarence S 0
91 Swanton John J 0
98 Smith Albert
99 Howden Clayton E 0
106 Vacant
107 Taylor Ernest R 0
Bennington dr crosses
128 Doyle Frank J 0
130 Lissow Frank C 0
131 Pickens John R

WESTWOOD DRIVE fr 400
Stone rd northwest to 135 Al-
may rd (Roch)
24 Lobenski Robt F 0
27 Jamieson Frank 0
32 Fowler Martha M Mrs
beauty shop
Fowler John J
35 Zwemer Wm W
38 Delamarter Floyd D
41 Leavens Carl F
44 LeRoy Peter J 0
47 Vacant
52 Wells Arthur F 0
55 Rogers Chas H 0
58 Gilman Alpha W 0
61 Otto Wm E
64 Beck Howard C
67 Coner Isabelle M Mrs
72 Smith Karl
78 Vanderbeck John
84 Boss Alex 0
87 Plante Patk P 0
93 Grant Freeman K 0
96 Bice Jas
98 LaDue Raymond 0
101 Gordon Chas 0
107 Beadle Lewis J
108 Holly Rodney G 0
115 Becker Allen J
116 Devereaux Dallas D
121 Hampton Howard H 0
127 Vance Jas E 0

WHEELDON drive from
659 Bennington dr west to
261 Stone rd (Roch)
6 Spuck Alf S
7 Rolfe Wm Jr 0
11 Judge Carmen
12 Michel Harold H 0
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116 Steide Elmer A
121 Davison Percy E

Cranewood av crosses

133 Stone Albert J
134 Welch Harry J
139 Forrest Herbert B
140 Heenan Lee F
147 Mole J Wm
148 Koniger Fredk
153 Walsh M Ralph
154 Barnes Geo E
159 Vacant

Tait av crosses

171 Campbell Howard J
177 Biddle Willard J
178 Hoepfl Harold C
183 McDonald Dennis P
184 Stoneham Reginald R
189 Slocum Elmer R
190 Latham Wm
197 Grieves Bruce D

210 Sparkin Ellsworth I

Longridge av crosses

WHITNEY Drive fr 2962
Ridge rd W north (RD 6 Roch)

WILBUR AVENUE fr 468
Elmgrove rd nr Deming east
(Cold Wtr)

111 Notherg Fred S
125 Kemp Kenneth R

WILLOWOOD Drive fr 3237
Dewey av west across Longridge av (Roch)
0 Hope Lutheran Church
Venues av crosses
Woodcrest rd crosses
96 Gearing Geo D
104 Soule Albert
109 Bellerwether Martha Mrs
110 Vacant
115 Tay Chas B

WILLIAM ROAD fr 2789
Dewey av west to 372 Oakwood rd (Roch)

19 Vacant
25 Salmon C Chester
30 Gieseman John H
33 Wood Sidney C
38 Stone J Dumont
39 Leibek Bert L
57 Margeson Alva E
59 Redman Lawrence J
70 Snell Roger B
76 Garbarine Jos A
87 Vacant
93 Kehrig Carl J

WILLMAE ROAD from 434
Stone rd northwest to 71 Almard (Roch)

18 Buckley Geo J
26 Tuttill Adrian J
29 Houillan Leo J
33 Case Norma C Mrs
35 Johnson John
38 Elliott Nelson H
43 Mitchell Wm H
44 Sutter Harry J
49 Ferland Adrian L
55 Manard Jas R
56 Hamilton Geo E
61 Bradley Edwin E
67 Vacant
69 Hoyt Victor
78 Carr Ivan L

*WILLOWBROOK ROAD
from 783 Denise rd south across Groveland rd (RD 4 Roch)
224 Ryder John W
0 Kraus Chas J
0 Siem Wm G

Groveland rd crosses

186 Kalmbacker Louis
181 Reid John W
180 Grandee John H
175 Schlenker Robt W
178 Vanalester Herman B
163 LeFevre Howard A
161 Otto Herman
164 Manning Geo H
152 Herrick Walter N
132 Allen Harry M
rear Perkins Mark H

Hilltop rd begins

126 Goodwin Miles J
125 Weisslauer Karl C
123 Rock Max C
111 Thiel Fred J
0 Lang Wm E
99 Leggett Sydney T
78 Jansson Theo E
58 Grandee Dan E

WINDSOR Road from 502
Denise rd north to 709 Latta rd (RD 4 Roch)
28 MacCron Wilnot H
23 Loewenthal Herman
34 Reed David E
43 Gross Fredk C
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO.
— Rochester's Largest Retail Institution —

Stone 6500 — CLINTON AVE., MAIN, NORTH & FRANKLIN STS.

44 Prinsen Lena C Mrs Ω
45 Voellinger Oscar Ω
46 Eldridge Chas S Ω
47 New Thos J Ω
48 Gragion Fredk L Ω
49 Rappold Wm Ω
50 Brunswick Oral Ω
51 Kelly Harold H Ω
52 Krueger Caroline S Mrs Ω
53 Grant Henry F
54 Pose Chas F Ω
55 Gagnon Grace E
56 Lowack Alf Ω
57 Baker Shults Jas Ω
58 Vacant
59 Sutton Gilbert W Ω
60 Whitmore Ray R

WORCESTER ROAD from 4259
Dewey av west (RD 4 Roch)

WOOD ROAD fr 3121 Ridge
rd West south (RD 6 Roch)

WOODCREST ROAD fr 184
Pomona dr north to 63 Dorsey
rd (Roch)

Strathmore dr crosses
Briarcliff rd crosses

179 Ward Jos
187 Montalbine Nazareth L
193 Davis Chas L
199 Begley Thos F

Wildwood dr crosses

227 Pfleger Chas
247 Spall Chas E Ω
248 Stephens Warren S Ω
254 Vacant
259 Ford Frank C Ω
260 Bulson LeRoy C
267 Linhos Howard C
268 Porter John A carp h Ω
273 Oremus Lorne
274 Vacant
281 Bonesteel Walter H Ω
287 Agnew Milton B

Brookridge dr crosses

303 Raleigh Richd E Ω
317 Lifschutz Hyman E Ω
318 Ryan Norbert A Ω

WOODLAND DRIVE fr 329
Edgemere dr west to 1504
Beach av (RD 4 Roch)

Kirkwood rd begins

107 Sweet Sterling S Ω
123 Coster Chas P Ω

Terrace parkway begins

767
There are two kinds of Advertising

That which the Buyer seeks, and that which is thrust upon him.

Both are good

Display advertising suggests wants and creates desire. Of its tremendous power many present day successes bear witness.

Reference Advertising steps in when the desire has been created. It shows where the goods can be purchased and gives information that the buyer wants when he wants to buy.

A Connecting Link

The weakness of display advertising is that often a need is not realized until the ad that suggested it is misplaced or thrown away.

A shrewd buyer usually looks the field over before buying and where is so logical a place to look as in this book.

A Help to You

In your buying, use the lists in this book. If you see a name in heavy type it is because that concern thought enough of your possible business to make it easy for you to find them. If it says “See page — —”, you will find there information that will really help you.

Are You Covered?

Have you made it easy for buyers to find you, by putting a bold type listing under every heading where they might look for you or a competitor? Have you put information in the “Selling Section” that will really help a buyer, and point to you as the one who can serve him best?

If not, make a note to do it in the next edition, and let us tell you now how little it costs to be protected.

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO., INC.

179 LINCOLN STREET - BOSTON, MASS.
IRONDEQUOIT HOUSEHOLDERS
AND COMPLETE
STREET DIRECTORY

1938


Giving the location of Streets, Avenues, Places, Parks, &c, showing what other streets and places ran from or across them, and with a list of Householders and Places of Business arranged in Numerical Order upon their respective Streets.

The Streets are arranged in alphabetical order with the location of Intersecting Streets clearly shown.

A HOME OWNERS AND TENANTS DIRECTORY showing which houses are owned by the occupants. The symbol, © following the name of a householder indicates that the house is owned by the person listed, or by some member of the family.

This information is as received by the canvasser. The publisher does not and cannot guarantee its correctness.

Abbreviations are listed at beginning of Alphabetical Section.

Places of Business are indicated by bold face numbers and business being given.

* Denotes streets incorrectly numbered.

Post office follows description of street, in parenthesis. Mail is delivered in Irondequoit through the Rochester post office, by carrier or R. D. 5 or through Point Pleasant, Sea Breeze or Claverhouse post offices.

*ABINGTON ROAD from Ridgewood road east to Attleboro rd (Roch)
  5 Axtell H Ray ©
  14 Schmidlin Jos A ©
  13 Deens Herbert ©
  26 Hills F Harold ©
  38 Dobbelare Oscar B
  Wadsworth Chas H
  100 LaSalle Michel ©
  106 Johnville Jos

ADRIAN ROAD from 4000 Culver rd east to Baymouth
(Pt Pleasant)
  17 Cellura Jerome C ©
  21 Kolb Wm F ©
  29 Snyder Raymond J ©
  35 John Walter
  41 Empey Albert W
  43 Parmington Geo T ©
  56 Streb Sylvester W
  57 Thornton Lynn ©
  63 Kotwas Mary A Mrs
  60

ALICE fr Park rd east to Elizabeth (Sea Breeze)
  17 Jacobs Geo H ©
  18 Thompson C Howard ©
  24 Aumiller Warren G ©
  50 Ehlers Milton M
  51 Florez Albert Jr
  57 Buholtz E Kermit
  65 Eddy Walter C
  63 Vacant
  69 Colegrove Alf H ©
  70 Willemslyn Raymond
  77 Ames Leon R ©

(789)

78 Piano Anthony
  83 Quill Chas B ©
  84 Miller Fletcher H ©
  89 Link Edwin F ©
  90 Pike Frank H
  98 Elliott Leonard C ©
  103 Crane Edwd F ©
  104 Johnson Chas D ©
  109 Ott Fred ©
  115 Welmer Louis L ©
  118 Borland David R ©
  123 Schmidt Arthur

AMERIGE PARK from 210 Winona blvd east to 2885 St Paul blvd (Roch)
  15 Wanglerin Elmer O ©
  25 Hardy Vaughn H
  33 Lindgren Nils ©
  39 Russell Wm T ©
  55 Foery Frank W ©
  61 Rubadou Frank E
  63 Counter Albert E ©
  Lanvale st begins
F. P. VAN HOESEN CO., INC.

Paints — Wall Paper — Window Shades — Venetian Blinds
41-45 ST. PAUL STREET
- PHONE STONE 473

168 Allen Roy E
182 Ogley Celia Mrs
188 Ubbink Henry C

AVONDALE ROAD fr 3784
Culver road east across Sea Breeze car line (Roch)
99 Vacant
103 Vacant
138 Klick Arthur C
150 Nipe Harry C
162 Arnold B Gustave
196 Pinder Thos H
204 Willey Frank J
222 Riemer Herbert C

Dawes rd begins
250 Maess Emil
262 Kuhnel Howard A Rev
267 Vacant
270 Berthold Henry J
276 Vacant
285 Veith Otto E
304 Schmitt Fred P
310 Schmitt Theresa Mrs
330 Rochester Tile & Marble Co

Bechtold Bernard
338 Bechtold Leonard E
Ordway crosses
Sea Breeze Car line crosses
371 Streifte Eliza Mrs
Cecelia ter ends
381 Thomas Harry G
392 Jenis Julius C
394 Boddy John F

Peart av crosses
420 Koch Milton G
Tietenberg av begins
439 Morier Saml H
450 Frederick Walter J
Hilawatha st begins
469 Vacant
493 Brady Donald O
500 Leschorn Jacob C

BACHMAN ROAD fr 1230
Portland av nr Norton east (Roch)
17 Vacant
26 Woelfel Aug J
29 Cummings Jos
35 Scheck Herbert C

BAKER AVENUE from 149
Vinal av west to 400 Sneck av (R D 5 Roch)
Rushford av crosses
Roanoke av crosses
Urbana av crosses
Taft av crosses

BARON'S ROAD from 4245
StPaul blvd west (Roch)
5 Brigham Harlow R
11 Weaver Karl S
21 Carroll Norman
22 Marvin Norman O
29 Palmer Dwight
30 Thorpe Oscar C
37 Ord Perry R
38 Hanson Ralph

46 Wise Chas M
Hollywood cres ends
54 Davison Donald
60 McKay Kenneth J
78 Young Elnar T
79 Lott Chas H
84 Petrossi Elisa Mrs

BARRY ROAD from StPaul blvd east across Seneca av (Roch)
24 Vacant
33 Emmet T Clifton contr
Embra Amelia
34 Carey Geo J
48 DeMaeker Casimir
55 Richter Henry M
68 Doyle E Frank
69 Basztier Emma Mrs
74 Friedman Anthony J
82 Auer John H

Oakwood dr crosses
122 Straat Harold W
130 Levin Solomon M
131 Bergman Herman
155 Tallman Eugene S
161 Warren Lyle L
189 Petrossi Philip
194 Gastel Joseph

Clinton av N crosses
220 Koch Horace W
226 Dorscheld Raymond J
230 Goodman Louis
236 Finegold Harry
244 Fritz Howard L
254 Spera Max
265 Crouch Wentworth W
338 Vacant

Seneca av crosses
340 Bastian Eub B
345 Anderson Ernest R
346 Slager Wm H
355 Thomas E Elwood
367 Dunmull Guy V
368 Scheitler Rudolph O
379 Hildebrand Roswell C
380 Anderson Henry A
392 Cohen Wm
395 Dentruff R Fredk
403 Sweetland Carl O
404 Phillips Arthur G
413 Michael Wm W
416 Szeles Lewis F

BATEAU TERRACE from
Rock Beach rd to Lake Ontario (Roch)
2 Nell Walter
3 Vacant
6 Ahrens Wm F
7 Winnick Max
8 Frank Grace W
9 Jackson Carlton T
13 McSherry J Frank
16 Monroe G Frank
17 Cole Willard J
19 Cary Thos
20 Wolff Clarence L
23 Cassidy Emmett J
24 Vacant
25 Levin Harry
28 Vacant

29 Zatz Henry
29 Levinson Edith R
34 Dayenport Evelyn E Mrs
35 Ashton John
39 Burdick Chas K
40 Vacant
43 Glassman Anna Mrs
44 Niver Cloy D
49 Karcheressky Nathan
55 Lawler Alice
59 Vacant

*BAY FRONT NORTH fr
end of Point Pleasant road north (Point Pleasant)
00 Point Pleasant Hotel
00 Rund Louis V
04 Snappe Edde E Mrs
03 Schipper Edwin C
104 Willett Merrick N
31 Cleaver Frank
60 Eisenberg June
285 Schwartz Pearl M
29 Vacant
27 Kettleheen Henry
26 Vacant
317 Kerber Edwd O
232 Duell Aime R
325 Gussman Chas F
239 Vacant
333 Crombach Bertha Mrs
21 Bohm Louis F
20 Bunker Hill Social Club
19 Wiesner Joseph
18 Wright Arthur
361 Passero Albert F
355 Schilling Norman E
16 Dimmick Harold T
15 Vacant
22 Aines Fred B
13 Sweets Fred B
12 Duell Theo E
11 Fox Leo
10 Strecker Frank
9 Mohrard Frank A
8 Werner Frank
7 Humes Chas
6 Elam Walburger E Mrs
0 East Side Outing Club
0 Vacant
1 Cummings Wm E

*BAY FRONT SOUTH from
Dayton rd north to Bay View (R D 5 Roch)
10 DeLorme Wm E
150 Bieck Wm
260 Lehmann Aug P
282 White Francis W
294 Rosenbauer John J
336 Rosenbauer Clemens hotel
342 Richmond Jesse E
358 Muir Geo H
358 Moore Robt P
366 Muar Geo H
368 Saxs Leon G
370 Lotherington Chas
376 Vacant
384 Hyllard John
388 Hayner Clifford N
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Bay Front South St—Con

396 Hyllard Lillian Mrs 0
400 Williams Frank E 0
404 Eelman Marvin R 0
408 Streb Edwd 0
414 McKenzie Martin 0
434 Banham Fred A 0
424 Norman Wm E 0
436 Howe Elvin C 0
474 Vacant 0
336 George's Frog Pond 0
restor
476 Vacant 0
478 Macne Grant 0
480 Superior Social Club 0
482 Braley Harry F 0
484 Vacant 0
486 Vacant 0
488 Miller Johanna Mrs 0
480 Hanis Wm 0
494 Welch Chas W 0
606 Olson Rudolph A 0
614 Motzer Carl L 0
630 Schaefer Bella Mrs 0
600 Fitzpatrick Herbert 0
636 Tragott Ralph 0
644 Rich Harry 0
000 Vacant 0
1026 Carroll Herman 0
0000 Wright Lee G 0
1034 Wright Wallace W 0
1034 Schinegel Gustave 0
1136 Oliver Wm N 0
0000 Knap Chas 0
1058 Thro Wendel J 0
1156 Vacant 0
1159 Webber Vesta Mrs 0

BAY SIDE DRIVE fr Dayne east to RR (Point Pleasant)

164 Winfield Geo W 0
165 Fisher Lester J 0
170 Schipper Theo 0
181 Boett Fred C 0
182 Sicilia Ralph 0
187 Weichbrodt Delmar W 0

BAY VIEW ROAD fr Helen- dale rd north and east to Iron- dequoit Bay (R D 5 Roch)

210 Porter Jas M 0
218 Sink Arthur E 0
246 Sink Wm G 0
256 Krapf Norman W 0
Glen Haven rd begins 0
296 Schneberger C Walter milk h 0
315 Sink Geo N 0
389 Jans Julian C 0
455 Lauterbach Walter G 0
457 Lauterbach Arthur H 0
457 Millig John C 0
459 Zwerger Mary 0
509 Zwerger Emma Mrs 0
w White House Hotel 0
0 Vacant 0
0 Whitehouse Leon K 0
0 Vacant 0
0 Smith Howard G 0
0 Unique Club 0
1208 Hargarter Harry C 0
1208 Conway Edwd 0
0 Blin Chas G 0
1220 Preston Anna M 0
0 Clinton Hand Social Club 0
0 Wagenhals Ernst 0
0 Bliss Geo W 0
0 Vacant 0

BAYMOUTH from 61 Point Pleasant rd south to Aragon av (Point Pleasant)

BEACH AVENUE fr 5228 StPaul Blvd east to Wash av (Roch)

BEACH TERRACE fr Park- view ter north to 5268 StPaul Blvd (Roch)

BELCODA DRIVE across 689 Winona Blvd east to 3817 StPaul Blvd (Roch)

BELLS DRIVE from 182 Wash av east across Pine- crest dr (Roch)

BENNET AVENUE from 1840 Norton north to Harold (R D 5 Roch)

REYNOLDS AVENUE fr 117 Tantau Peter 0
122 Torre Alphonse 0
125 Vacant 0
128 Caserino Russell 0
130 Filippo Salvatore 0
145 StGeorge Anthony 0
149 Grandi Cesidio 0
1297 Barn Jnr aveses 0
227 Grasta Biaglo 0
237 Dix st crosses 0
327 Kryck John 0

199 Marx Cyril F 0
201 Be mish Eliz Mrs 0
202 Klokpe Jos F 0
208 Collins Walter J 0
213 Verblaw Jacob 0
214 Werly Berlyn M 0
221 O'Connell Jes T 0
222 McCabe Chas P 0
227 Lilbee G Carrol 0
235 Dejonge Walter J contr h 0
239 Rogers Wm E 0
242 Lanshay Herbert R 0
248 Utz Henry P 0
249 Russell Harold D 0

BELLEFAIR Drive fr 1244 Ridge rd East north (RD 5 Roch)

BELLECLAIRE Drive fr 4240 StPaul Blvd east to 200 Wildmore rd (Roch)

BELLHURST Drive from 182 Wash av east across Pine- crest dr (Roch)

BELMEADE ROAD fr 88 Cooper rd east to List avenue (Roch)

BENNET AVENUE from 1840 Norton north to Harold (R D 5 Roch)

37 LaPorta Chris 0
47 Mirabella Jennie Mrs 0
71 Calero Anthony 0
117 Reynolds Crosses 0
122 Torre Alphonse 0
125 Vacant 0
128 Caserino Russell 0
130 Filippo Salvatore 0
145 StGeorge Anthony 0
149 Grandi Cesidio 0
227 Barn Jnr aveses 0
227 Grasta Biaglo 0
237 Dix st crosses 0
327 Kryck John 0

FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

BILTMORE DRIVE fr 408
Cooper rd east to 403 List av (Roch)
27 Yahn Arthur C @
33 Linn Edwd O @
41 Ames Roy
42 Battaglia Chas @
45 Thurston Erwin E @
Thurston Helene M Mrs @
55 Vacant
61 Franke Erwin C @
70 Vacant
76 Main Chas E
81 Neil Walter @
82 Collins Robt H @
87 LaDue Nathan F @
88 Vacant
97 Dean Howard D
101 Scudder Merrill M @
108 Vacant
120 Vacant
123 Cooper Robt G @
Gardnam rd crosses
124 Watkins Ralph H
140 Vacant
145 Vacant
149 Walz Jos C @
150 Lynhurst Harold C @
155 Boring Robt O @
156 Schubert Alvin E
161 Lewis Wm F @
184 Rivers Harry O @

BLECKER ROAD continuation fr City line north to Echo (R D 5 Roch)
309 Foss Edwd J @
315 Mott Robt A @
316 Bartle Frank D @
320 Hogestyn Leonor @
325 Stumpf Claude J @
322 Grugel Otto V @
341 DeMarco Jas
342 Vacant
347 Bassett Edwin A @
354 Watson Earl E @
360 Glickman Otto F @
364 Gartz Edwd A @
367 Weygand Henry S @
375 Hogestyn Geo
379 Cole Wilbur
385 Murphy Jas P @
386 Mullaney Leo W
391 Peasley Paul
394 Cody Chas H
397 Cody Chas T jr @
398 Ballard Clarence E
402 Moore Harold H
408 Brunke Carl S @
414 Uttrup Paul F @
420 Bagne Leo W

BLOM DRIVE fr 798 Hendendale rd east to dead end (R D 5 Roch)
21 same as rear 786 Hendendale rd

BORDER fr Norton beyond Waring rd north to Echo (R D 5 Roch)

BOUCHART AVENUE fr 1632 Ridge rd E north to 1691 ThirRP av (R D 5 Roch)
245 Vacant
278 Holtz Christopher market gardnr h @
315 BouchartA Abr market gardnr h @
327 Bookout Leslie A market gardnr h @
328 Henley Geo L
343 Bookout Abr market gardnr h @
373 Vacant
391 VanHulle Geo
420 Kochert Louis @
438 Barbato Joso @

BRAD from 4587 Elizabeth east to 4507 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
18 Wahl Geo J
23 Salt Fredk @
24 Heath Amos R @
31 Webster Dairy Co Geason Geo G @
37 Carlson Chas E @
38 O’Connor Wm H @
39 Smith Robt T @
44 Gleichauf Peter F
50 Kruse Ernest J @
51 Smith John T
57 Gardner Wm W @
58 Kinzel Kenneth W
64 Beachner Roland J @

BRANDON ROAD fr 3620 Culver rd east to Woodland (Roch)
177 Schmitz Jos @
183 Eintz Emil @
188 Rundzieher Carl P @
197 Fox Lawrence @
204 Pierce Henry F @
205 Houghtaling Clarence @
210 Madison Howard P @
217 Weyl Ray J @
218 Wunder Benj E
218 Sutherland Donald S @
223 Dargush Herman C
224 Moore Francis A
229 Urbanik Alphonse @
232 Shrader Harold
237 Frank John L
238 Putnam John L
243 Cuthill Alf O @
244 Ryan Edmund C @

BRETT ROAD fr Shelford rd east to Winton rd North (Roch)
25 Simon Edwd G
26 Bullis Ormand F
29 Austin J Alf
38 Jobes Kenneth W
41 Miller Harry A
49 Hoy J Edwd
56 Baker Francis S
58 Vacant
62 Gavens Henry A
Presque st ends
76 Schiefer Chas A
99 Bradley Wm H
Fairfax rd ends
125 Cousineau Wm J
153 Ruth Chester D
161 Ferguson Harley R
162 Glascow Vernon @

Whittington rd crosse
199 Driscoll Geo S
207 Bartlot Raymond A
215 Buchanan Frederic S
230 Williams Jas H
236 Lannin Kenneth H
242 Fortner Albert L
248 Cronkhite Ray E @
256 VanDoorn F Morgan
307 Ehrmentraut Edwd J
308 VanKirk Warren
314 Vacant
315 Stuver Robt J
323 Woods Thos E
328 Vacant

BRIARCLIFFE ROAD fr 4196 StPaul blvd east to 140
Wildmere rd (Roch)
30 Cloney Vira Mrs @
37 May Walter R @
38 Shoemaker Wm J @
43 Louden Roy A @
44 Rosse John H @
50 Bloomer Herbert M @
51 Cahill John J M @
54 Riesl Oscar V @
57 Claessens Lee J @
68 McMillan Wm W
75 Wichman Paul E @
74 Vacant
84 Edgerton Lewis S @

BRISTOL AVENUE fr 3542 StPaul blvd east to 451 Cooper rd (Roch)
21 Hill Foster A @
29 Gardner Dwight M @
34 Baumer Harold A @
37 Dronkers Dani J @
40 Bartold Ellsworth C @
45 Vacant
55 Falstick Chas L
58 Lau Robt H contr h @
59 Schneider Wm @
69 Hambert Earl H @
74 Weyraugh Harry A
77 Baker Clifton H @
82 Williams Clifford O @
85 Schaeffer John C @
88 Griserson Tom
93 Latz Edwd W @
98 Kleiner John F carp h
99 Langston Richard L @
106 Milligan Wm A @

BROCKLEY ROAD fr Shelford rd east to Winton rd N (Roch)
19 Rathbone Harold A
39 Higbie Lloyd H
51 Paris Eug
57 Bark Wm H
102 Lynch John E
108 Girke Louis R
109 Fraucl Arthur H
114 Brimacombe Lorne F
120 Weston Roy H
151 Thomas Gertrude R
Whittington rd crossings
194 White John J
220 Ramsay Jas F
229 Enstrom H @
226 McAvinney Sarah E Mrs
235 Dowling Wm J
243 Vacant
249 Leichinger John
252 Space Chas C
257 Lowe Webster A
258 Kircher Emil A @
298 Baker James F @
300 Mae Eliz M Mrs
302 Gerlach Carl A

BROOKLINE AVENUE fr Revere av east to Brown rd (R D 5 Roch)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BROWER ROAD from 2780</th>
<th>Culver rd nr Ridge rd E east (R D 5 Roch)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>111 Kushner John A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147 VanDeVoorde Ray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187 Naber Howard H market gdnr h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219 Burton Leonard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226 Nabau Paul mkt gdnr h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>347 Prestoon John E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415 Preston Willis N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>459 Huss Frank mkt gdnr h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>469 Hutchinson Wm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>565 Brower Ralph B</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN ROAD from 1928</td>
<td>Ridge rd E north (R D 5 Roch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dequit av begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookline av ends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlington av begins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>738 Metcalfe Harold W mkt gdnr h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>893 Frank Jos J market gdnr h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>915 Frank Raymond market gdnr h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>984 Woods Franklin F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>994 Zeitvogel Frank market gdnr h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1023 Geer Shirley R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUCHER AVENUE from</td>
<td>Avenue B nr Culver rd north (Point Pleasant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUELL DRIVE fr Portland av nr city line east and north to Onondaga rd (R D 5 Roch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76 Albright Earl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92 Share Jos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUENA VISTA DRIVE fr</td>
<td>Hillhurst av north to Lake Shore blvd (Roch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURT fr 2400 Culver rd bey Norton east to Leslie place (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 Barnes Arthur</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 Frost Bertram</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 Sutter Allen J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 Fritzsch Rose M Mrs Fritzsch Wilma M nurse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 Schulze Lionel E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57 VanNortwick Roy A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURWELL ROAD fr 2298</td>
<td>Clinton av N east across Seneca av (Roch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Sargent Harold J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Sargent Jos A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 McGrath Jos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Love Wm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 Wise Edw C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63 Petrossi Santo contr h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68 Vogle Theo J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68 Senn Jos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74 Stoble Wm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seneca av crosses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129 Huneker Robt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137 VanAssersfort Wencel K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143 Arp Hans C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149 Vollick Harold F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155 Fleschuhar Roy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161 Barber Frank W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186 Mallory Harvey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172 Sullivan John E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203 Claudius Edwin D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207 Hetteanm Earl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210 Governor Edwd G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215 Pinkerton Erwin W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216 Watkins Thos D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMBRIA ROAD from 82</td>
<td>Curtice rd east to 73 Cooper rd (Roch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Laitenberger Alf F</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 Erickson Eum M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 Chapel Herman G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 Kiwanis rd ends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43 Harris Katherine H M rs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Meding Albert W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 Muller Carl S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54 Fernovl Floyd V</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57 Johnson Harry W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62 Kinne Walter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65 Schelling Geo C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69 Strom Wm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71 Laskie LeRoy E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ganado rd ends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96 Dallor Arthur J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102 Thompson Harwin D</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103 Hasson Frank J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARMEL from 1630 Norton north to Reynolds av (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287 Buchawekich Michel-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319 Cannarozzo Jos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338 Abraham Lincoln School Reynolds av crossed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARTER fr Rochester City line north to 905 Ridge rd E (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>995 VanDervelre Theophile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>997 Loete Albert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASCADE PLACE fr 2106</td>
<td>Norton north to Echo (RD 5 Roch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>249 Gent John R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255 Riddell Harold E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266 Lohmaler Geo W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262 Smith Mabel Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265 Tuch Gerard H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266 Caves Geo T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272 DeMay David A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278 DeMay Jacob A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>279 Moore Eliz Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>284 Earl Eldred</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286 Sillo Dant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299 Dowson John J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306 McGrath Fredk W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301 Battistl Jos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305 Jones Frances R Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312 Nelson Arthur C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317 Woodhouse John W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321 Downs Edwd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328 Larson C Robt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334 Sonner John M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338 Kallstrom Ernest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345 Townsend Ralph P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CATALPA ROAD fr 652</td>
<td>Winona blvd east to 3227 St-Paul blvd (Roch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Gaveressky Mary Mrs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Mets Jas H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Forsyth Harry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39 McKenney John T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61 Gaudioso Jos G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62 Thompson Frank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66 Wondergem Anthony L dec h</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant rd ends</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104 McKague Raymond T</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 VanHise Arthur R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109 Tompkins Bernard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114 Knope J Clayton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 Heinrich Wolf A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 Groth Electric Co</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130 Puffer Harry W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136 Groff Kenneth A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135 Names John K</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136 Samyn Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142 Patchin Chas M</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160 Loecher Chas A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164 Grant Frank L</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CECILIA TERRACE from</td>
<td>Seneca rd north to Avondale rd (Roch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Hudgins Clarence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Burns Robt J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Kinder Edwd O</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Reinhart Eum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Christian Albert G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Ervin Saml E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38 Christensen John P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46 Horn Henry G</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64 Alderson Roy R</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58 Byrne Thos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63 Grave Lester H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64 Fleig Carl W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 Coddor Chas E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71 Usselman Jacob J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76 Haug Lambert W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80 Demmer Geo E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81 DeGrave Emil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88 Skillman Selwyn C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89 Porsch Arnold W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEDARWOOD ROAD from</td>
<td>336 Titus av north across 95 Hardison rd (Roch)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Specht E John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
36 Allan Jas G
36 Allan Jean E nurse
42 Stettinus Royal R
48 Trummin W
52 Clarke Chas McN
64 Moore Raymond E
70 Johnson Geo M
76 Burns Jos A
82 Russell Saml L
86 Hardison rd ends
88 Kassman Geo M
90 Vacant
95 Lusink Jas W
99 Brooks Arnold S
115 Vacant
116 Nowack Fred B
122 Smith Newton C
123 Schaefner Klaus
127 Chaddock Guy A
128 Bissell Everett S

CENTRE TERRACE from
5329 Parkview ter north to
5279 StPaul blvd (Roch)
29 Bott Clarence J
61 Orange Jos A
73 Strickland Greely M

CHADWELL ROAD from
Orchard Park blvd north to
Wyndham rd (RD 5 Roch)
1 Sutcliffe Thos
15 Vacant
27 Pierce Chas W
42 Gilman Edwd D jr
62 Schaefer Mark A
68 Owen Floyd H
76 Bolt Louis J Rev
80 Benzing Carl J
86 Killip Arthur J
93 Tucker Carroll L
101 Forker Charles D
108 Gokey John J
112 Rogers Walter J

CHARLAND ROAD fr
186 Dake av north to 80 Dunmont
36 Motz Karl
38 Strasser Byron J
Dunmont st ends

CHARLES fr 190 Walzer rd
east to 3195 Culver rd (Roch)
36 Gibson Corodon W
46 Lochner Robt W
52 Hall Wm S
58 Burkholder Floyd J

CHARLTON ROAD fr 2984
StPaul blvd east to Cedarwood rd (Roch)
25 Fenner Eliz L Mrs
31 McConville Emma L Mrs
35 Hennrich Martha H
Hennrich Clara R
Hennrich Marie H
42 Schnorr Isadore
54 Carroll Burt H
55 Mater Ellery J
60 Griffin David W
61 Riedesel Eliz Mrs
66 Smith Frank E
69 Sanders Norbert L
79 Klehr Jos J
80 Horner Henry H
85 Ryan Chas F
90 Brayers Ramon
93 Holtz Albert A
96 Findlay B LeRoy
101 Winterton Wm C
102 Poshyva Wm F
108 Mcardle Peter H
111 Ohnmacht Jos
112 Warwick Saml
117 Rapp Franklin
118 Plumb Harold W
122 Curtis Floyd W
125 Simmonds Carolyn T
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CLIMAYO ROAD from 120
Curtice rd east to 115 Cooper
dr (Roch)
4 Deutsch Saml
10 Slater Walter D
22 Trowbridge Minerva
24 Schiefer Carl G
26 Vacant
29 Wigtion Jos B
32 Vacant
35 Fischer Emil W
41 Farrell Wayne J
48 Steinbacher Howard L
49 Gassemayer Paul
52 Slater Edwd A
53 Ackroyd John
56 Buhlmann Howard C
63 Branchen Leonard
67 Spittal Edwin
70 Dell Harold J
76 Burnett Hiram J
79 Peters Henry H
81 Vosburgh Harold E
84 Murray Wm A
87 Graves Wesley A
88 Vacant
98 Frey Harry N
101 Sudd Edwd
102 Vacant
124 Cauklins Harold M

CINNABAR ROAD fr 4696
StPaul blvd east bey Frontenac Heights (Roch)
43 Vacant
Washington av crosses
99 Coniff F J
104 Gossen Raymond
110 Vacant
111 LaBarge Grace E Mrs
115 Van Vartloh Henry
116 Koester Roy A
rear Van Wickhouse Clarence

Montcalm dr ends
135 Jennings Raymond G
139 Wright Chas M
140 Movisky Philip
146 Brennan Wm P
149 Manifold Jos P
150 Vacant
155 Nowak Walter
169 Stanton Wilbur
175 Osadae Geo V
176 LaCronach Nathan L
183 Wright Geo J

Frontenac Heights ends
196 Schlageter Julius C
202 Roberts E T

CLARA fr Elizabeth east to
4401 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)

Linden pk crosses
16 Vacant
20 White Chas A
25 Sea Breeze Shoe Repair
Shop shoe rprs

CLARINGTON continuation
fr city line east to Strathamore
dr (Roch)
23 Younghans Geo A
25 Links H
26 Brot Paul J
38 Vacant
47 Hazen Norris B
60 Neva Wm W
Supply Houses of Many Kinds are Listed in this Book
Consult it for your Needs

CLARK AVENUE fr 1970
Norton north to Harold (RD 5 Roch)
14 Catalfo Santo — 1 Galante Jos-2
28 Ippolito Cesidio — 32 Mancuso Luigi — 1 Stupia Anthony — 2
36 Angi Francesco — 39 Bendavine Nicola — 42 Vacant
52 Massaro Luigi — 56 Damiano Antonio — 59 Scardino Anthony — 1
Gallo Jos — 2
72 Mastromatteo Nicholas — 1 Mastromatteo Ralph — 2
Reynolds av crosses
96 Andreas John — 104 Plecinski Stanley R
119 Amato Lucia Mrs — 147 LaBue Michil — 2
Baker av crosses
171 Laplaca Giuseppe — 183 DiFranco Antonio P — 1 Arens Sami — 2
184 Galanti Eug — 209 Gerace Paul E — 1 Blanda Andrew — 2
222 Tambe Sami — 244 Bruno Frank — 260 Paillfrone Vincent
273 Friedberg Chas — Dix st crosses
292 Kilmcow Peter gro h — 310 Onufryk Michil — 350 Schwartz John
CLIFFORDALE PARK fr
Empire blvd north and east to Helendale rd (Roch)
21 Butcher Willis M
29 Ficarra Louis — 12 Smyles pl crosses
124 Hess Edw T — 125 Russell Robt
130 Link Albert M — 137 Musgrave Edw M — 138 Howell Richd — 2
CLINTON A V E N U E
North continuation fr city
line north to Rogers parkway (Roch)
Long Acre rd crosses
Simpson rd crosses
2121 Kelly John V
Barry rd crosses
2185 Gefke Herman F beauty shop
2187 American Economy Stores grocers
2189 Oliver Christ barber
2196 Apartments
2197 Oertel Edmund meats
2199 Christopher Edw tailor
2201 Leighton Alf E druggist
Rawlinson rd crosses
Paxton rd ends
Northfield rd begins
Armstrong av ends
2286 Mallett Loretta Mrs
Burwell rd begins
2310 O’Brien Edw J Jr
Wimbledon rd crosses
Scholfield rd crosses
CLUB TERRACE fr Park
view ter west (Roch)

COLE ROAD fr 4536 StPaul blvd east to Colebrook drive (Roch)
31 Donovan Emily M Mrs — 40 Gross Edw G
3 StThomas School
60 Cole Stewart J florist
Beeman Warren A
Washington av crosses
110 Gould Harlow E
230 Oswald Max
251 MacDowell Glenn J
256 Martins Wm G
Pinecrest dr ends
264 Opperman Louise G Mrs — 286 Lehr John
Perree Harry L — 299 Paukner st begins
295 Schwab Caroline Mrs — 318 Schwab Geo A
320 LeFrois Leo G
Rock Beach rd begins
Colebrook drive begins

COLEBROOK DRIVE fr end
Cole road northeast to Lake
Shore blvd (Roch)
9 Williams Anthony F
422 Marschall Frank X
464 Rock Beach Riding Club

COLLAMER DRIVE fr 3764
StPaul blvd east to 139 Frankland rd (Roch)
31 Whitaker Gaylord C — 39 Hopper Allen O

COLDIDGE ROAD fr 3700
Culver rd east to Ordway
(Roch)
25 Houston Frank O — 47 Salser Randall J
48 Hopkins Horace D — 58 Torpey Eug P
54 Collison Chas W — 61 Charon Louis F
67 Welser Kenneth J — 75 Manchester Robt H
dept 81 Mohr Ernest W
90 Vacant
100 Steffen Frank J
106 Vacant
107 Schultz Geo W — 114 Coon Clifford K
118 Dengler Fredk G — 124 Vacant
127 Roesser August J — 133 Vacant
136 Vacant
139 Merrill Raymond A — 140 Vacant
147 Kingsbury A Stanley
150 Godfrey Carlton Jr
153 Rombant Raymond E — 154 Gregson Willard R
160 Miller Walter
215 Littman Roland C — 236 Vacant
254 Stillwell R Young S — 162 Vacant

COOPER ROAD fr 688 Titus
av north to 3700 StPaul blvd
(Roch)
40 Vacant
Hedgegarth dr begins
63 Holley Michil B — 69 Gambia rd ends
78 Suhr John C florist h — 306 Bemleade rd begins
98 Wishmeyer Edw F — 206 Chilmayo rd ends
133 Stoney John W — 214 Wyndale rd begins
156 Hart Mary C Mrs — 174 Ellinger A Jas
Somershire dr ends
Thornton rd begins
188 Brennan Arthur J — 214 Onota rd ends
206 Tappan Dewitt W — 241 Stirvings Victor D
221 List Frank A market gardener h — 260 Koever rd begins
Schneebberger Geo fruit grower h — 311 Hamman Henry market
gardner h — 347 Meinke Wm F
348 Reuben A Deke School — 367 Raciti Rocco market gar
dener h — 395 Englehardt Fredk mar
ket gardner h — 432 Wren Wm H — 379 Baldwin Rd — 423 StPaul Boulevard Fire
Dept
Winona blvd ends
Montclair dr begins
541 Lewler Edw A gro h — 465 Hof Frank
468 Vacant
Dake av begins
Bristol av ends
495 Carpenter Frank D — 503 Harris J Sherrie
Radcliffe rd ends
534 Roan A — 559 Whalen Louis A jr — 558 Gamsberger Wm J pmr
h — 524 Hartland rd begins
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

CULVER PARKWAY from 1420 Culver road across City line to Winton road North (Roch)

CROOKED LANE fr Culver pkwy northwest to Long lane (Roch)

CROSSFIELD ROAD from 2184 Norton north to Echo (Roch)

COUCHANT AVE fr 170 Frankland rd east to List av (Roch)

COVINGTON DRIVE fr dead end east to 2555 StPaul blvd (Roch)

COYNTON ROAD fr Empire blvd south to Harwick rd (RD 5 Roch)

Hathaway rd begins
69 Sandholzer Henry R O
84 Foreman Gladys Mrs
90 Kodweiss Karl A Jr o

COYNTON DRIVE fr dead end east to 2555 StPaul blvd (Roch)

100 Strauss Richd O
116 Shapiro Hyman O
110 Dye Theo
107 Ferris Geo H O
101 Allison Frd F O
102 Slade Stanley O
96 Meyer Alvin K O
82 Reynell Arthur M O
72 Vacant
74 Draude Geo A O
55 Petzner Arthur W O
59 Housman Danl E O
81 Murray Michl J jr O
75 Kern Wm A O
67 Burke John J O
61 Sutter Edwd D O
55 Swartz Wm J O
47 Lindner Norman A O
41 Jenkins Philip R O
11 DeSimone Anthony O

CROOKED LANE fr Culver pkwy northwest to Long lane (Roch)

CROSS fr Spencer rd north to 83 Falstaff rd (Roch)

9 Lennon Geo V jr
10 Angst Harold J
17 Johnson Marie Mrs
26 Jacob Mary Mrs

CROSSFIELD ROAD from 2184 Norton north to Echo (Roch)

389 Johnson Wm O
373 Johnson Sigward
356 Gardner Geo R O
401 Dodson Dewey O
405 Turner James J
408 Konigstein Ludwig O
411 Proctor Carlos H
414 Bushart John A
417 Koeveltzer Wm
421 Hooper Malcolm F O
422 Greenwood Geo A O
433 Stoddard Louis B O
434 Roffe Herbert O
439 Turner Rowland L
442 Metzeler Frank T
443 Vacant
448 Sonner Edwd J O
449 VanDuesser Clifford O
455 Sonner Catherine Mrs
457 Mullaney Vincent H O
461 Collins Clarence I O
462 Zimmer Paul G O
468 Byington Wm F O
471 Stoddard Merle
482 McCarthy Clara Mrs
487 Musson Leland D O
488 Glidden Chas H O

CULVER PARKWAY from 1420 Culver road across City line to Winton road North (Roch)

15 Woloson Andrew J bjd
26 Moore Geo W
27 Partntzr Ernest A O
33 Westervelt Arthur B
34 Bayer Walter J O
39 Ahlart Eug G O
45 Howden Donald W
46 Covey Elia Mrs
47 Wagner Edwd J O
50 Tuttle Herbert D
53 LeBrand Christopher O
58 Moffitt Walter H
59 Voorhees A Reid
60 Ross Georgia B Mrs
65 McCarthy Curtis H
66 Stark Wm H O
71 Sable John C O
72 Halnes Geo J O
75 Wiley Wm A
80 Steinlein Arthur P O
81 Blaken John O
82 Farrar Gladys H O
85 Babbb Harold E O
90 Rappaport Louis
91 Diamond Hannah C Mrs
96 Pryor Wm S—1 O
97 Whyte James K—2
101 Kinney Thoburn W
102 VanBortle Abr O
103 Kress Wm F O
109 Taylor Clifford C
110 Bornkessel Andrew H O
117 Fernekes Anthony C O
120 Louden Milford D—1
123 Larmer John J—2
125 Bayer Harold E O
126 Brockway LaMonte W
128 Mosher Frank E O
129 Monahan Frank L O
133 Vacant
138 Howard Harry L
139 Vacant
141 Stanton Oliver S
144 Roth Mathew
148 Boles Edwd F
149 Gaenger Edwd J O
154 Simmons John L O
158 Towner Fraser B
172 Schock Wm F O
173 Lawler Albert J O
174 Gosnell Eliz
177 Snyder Fred W O
180 Vacant
186 Nolan Jas A
189 Searing Rbt
192 Vacant
195 Kelly Jos F
199 Hart Andrew G O
200 Siebert Jos A
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205 Fresn Fredk L
207 Richardson Kendrick O
210 Baumgarten Henry E Jr
215 Vacant
218 Jarvis Chas E O
219 Marvin Geo P O
225 Loomis Ralph M O
226 Miller Chas F
230 Whitehead Gordon F
231 Mattern Frank J O
235 Blais Albert
236 Mayer James C
240 Haley Jeremiah M
241 Ford Harry R
246 Abraham Carroll
247 Jowell John A
251 Feist August C
252 Hohman Elmer F O
258 Welland Elmer
277 Petter Ivan R gas sta
278 Vacant
295 Culver Parkway Pharmacy
297 Wilson Wilbur F barber
299 Shaffer Freeman C
301 Karch’s Food Market
315 Gray Ralph B
316 Lindboe Geo W
319 Smith Colin M
322 Vacant
327 Stewart John D O
329 Johnson Olaf A
331 Feltz Chas H
339 Pfeiffer Martin J
345 Connolly Lawrence E
349 Vacant
356 Vacant
356 Anderson Florence J Mrs
361 Kehr Albert C
367 Moran Frank
368 Eggleston Edwd V
370 Lounsbery Fred F
373 Eames Albert W
379 Krafchik Wm A
386 Jones Chas B
390 McCarthy Theo M
396 Vacant
400 Cortwright Clarence D
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Culver Rd—Con
2309 Costich Edmund J ○
2336 Kaufman Herman ○
2343 Adams Jos L ○
2353 Perkins Frank G ○
2364 Reddy Wm F ○
2371 Rowles Harold E
2373 Reckard Frank W
2374 Vacant
2381 Helfer Henry J ○
2384 Booth Harry E C—1 ○
2390 Hamlin Chas C—1 ○
2400 Gabby Max W—2 ○

Burt st begins

2411 Hain Chas C gas sta
2413 Townsend Harold E
2454 Wahl Regina Mrs ○
2467 Culver Sanitarium
O’Bryan Thos T

Wahl rd begins

2466 Vacant
2494 Heberle Francis J—1 ○
2500 Heberle Thos W ○

Heberle rd begins

2515 Evershed Leonard A ○
2557 Heberle Joe A ○
2551 Schooley Rich W ○

Whitlock rd begins

2561 Heberle Bernard J ○
2575 DeSmitt & Schweizer gas sta
2590 Wambach Geo A ○
2601 DeSmitt Marinos ○
2627 Reiners Geo C ○
2622 VanHyfte Peter A ○
2732 Merk Martha Mrs ○
2763 Wise A Chas ○

Bower rd begins

2793 Brayer Carl J ○
2876 Vinton rd ends
2841 J O F Temple
2850 Lawrence Ferdinand W ○
2860 Vacant

Williams st begins

2873 Better Furniture Studio uphol ○
2879 Bond B Forest Rev

2899 Irondequoit Presbyterian Church

2905 Croudace Geo ○
2923 Widman Walter J ○
2924 Bach Laurrine Mrs ○

Russell av begins

2935 Blaeser Arthur C ○
2940 Apartments
apt Levin Aaron A ○
2 Hoffherbert Harold F ○
3 DeWitte Howard ○
4 DeLong Chas B ○
5 Bruening Fred K ○
6 Epper Marie R ○
7 Kaiser Sam C ○
2956 Miller Mary Jean ○
2963 Blaeser Lillian ○
2964 Ridge-Culver Volunteer Fire Assn

2983 Mettalf Oliver A
2991 DeMaeker Edmund ○
2994 Pattin Ernest F ○

2999 Merkel Elias J pmtr ○

Leschorn Bros gas sta ○
3045 Aman Cletus M restr ○

Ridge rd East crosses ○
3056 Vacant ○
3063 Widman Herbert E ○
3070 Weyl Geo ○
3077 Garry Geo ○
3087 Newman Geo H jr ○
3086 Oertel Edmund ○
3092 Hetherlin Albert C ○
3100 VanZandt Raymond P ○

Waldorf ○
3113 Nicholson John W ○
3120 Vacant ○
3123 Lowns John R ○
3133 Bancheri Salvatore ○
3141 Bonsignore Angelo ○
3142 Fromen Anthony ○
3156 Downs Lester C ○
3161 Stumpfhauser Jos C ○
3165 Miller Gertrude D ○
3166 Chadwick Thos ○
3174 Wagner Victor ○
3175 Zenkel Fred F ○
3181 Graning Geo L ○
3191 Blaesi Frank F ○
3194 Rabe E Chas ○

Charles st ends

3235 Worthwong st begins ○
3233 Enos Dena Mrs ○
3236 Mura Florian R ○

Orland rd begins ○
3250 Miller J Henry ○
3261 Thiem Harlan W ○
3274 Hadley Fred ○
3275 Hahn Albert ○

Grace st ends ○
3285 Lochner Julius F ○
3292 Wagner Wilbur S ○
3296 Herbert Frank X ○
3295 Perez Allen J ○
3302 Mancuso Angelo ○

Winfield rd begins ○
3327 Walizer Winfield ○
3329 Cook Chas B ○
3336 Hauser Wm J ○
3348 LaForce John M ○
3360 Hightree Raymond ○
3361 Danger Chas ○
3365 Wagner Eldred H ○
3369 Vacant ○
3390 Waldorf rd begins ○
3390 Panmenter Arthur T ○
3397 Slater Myrtle H Mrs hairdrsr ○
3405 Vacant ○
3408 Deuer Geo ○

Tilton av crosses ○
3430 Flaherty Stephen J ○
3444 Sills Grace Mrs ○
3450 Carroll Clarence W ○
3466 Wood Howard P ○

Garford rd begins ○
3467 Buckland Elmer L ○
3478 Harris Henry F ○
3483 Richter Edwd J ○

Hartdale rd begins ○
3526 McNALLY John P ○
3530 Shaw Herbert C ○
3540 Klein Henry D ○

Pemberton rd begins ○
3578 Gerzseny Julius ○
3585 Rhine Jos A ○
3585 Robinson Ernest ○

Brandon rd begins ○
3610 Lehrbach Henry G ○

3621 Zueck Nicholas ○
3645 Kelly Jesse Mrs ○

Seneca rd begins ○
3664 Evershead Ches S ○
3671 Irondequoit Cemetery ○

Cooledge rd begins ○
3727 Evershead Frank C florists ○
3760 Church of Transfiguration ○
3779 Ebbecke Walter J ○

Avondale rd begins ○
3801 Ozmun Frank B ○
3802 Cheesebro Ruth P ○

Elseron rd begins ○
3832 Shaw Burdette J ○
3848 Rees Fred S cont h ○

Lake Breeze st begins ○
3882 Stewart Fred W ○
3900 Wemisc Rissel C ○
3902 Miller Fred P ○

Liberty st crosses ○
3939 Graham Rose E Mrs ○
3943 Vacant ○
3948 Ketchum Howard W ○
3954 Pugsley Carl E ○

Tamarack st begins ○
3975 Miller Leo ○

Flinn av begins ○

3990 Travis Wm H ○
4035 Ebeling Fred W ○

Aragon av begins ○
4040 Bauer Raymond ○
4045 Miller Raymond N ○

Durand dr begins ○
4063 Sherman J Dean ○

Adrian dr begins ○
4079 Sopplee Henry ○
4079 Kettlehier August J ○
4086 Shevlin Jas B ○
4105 Kuder Geo W ○
4106 Weldenborners Chas L ○

Point Pleasant rd begins ○
4125 Ets Effie Mrs ○
4126 Ballantyne Frank W ○

Zuber rd begins ○
4197 Hirshman Saml B ○
4199 Hettig Service Station gasoline ○
4216 Bradstreet Saml W Dr ○

Avenue B ends ○
4224 Bradstreet Willis W phys h ○
4225 Durand Congregational Church ○
4245 Banker Fredk E ○
4250 Reed Vernon S ○
4250 StSalome R C Church rear ○
4253 Bridgen Printers ○
4255 Bowley Bros Service Station gas sta ○
4259 Wagner Leo J hdw h ○
4261 Wagner Hannah Mrs gro h ○
4263 Vacant ○
4285 Magle Michl J baker ○
4265 Neumann Charlotte E ○

Mrs hairdrsr ○
4267 Jacobs Darwin W dent ○
4271 Goodall Albert ○
4280 Parsons E Randall ○
4299 General Drug Store ○
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

4271 Pugsley Benj D 4555 Annis Victor restr
4281 American Legion Irondequoit Post No 134 4556 VanRyan Fred C
4282 Eschrich Edwd J Rev 4557 W P A Sewing Project
Park rd begins 4558 Weidenborner Chas J jr
Wacana av begins 4559 service sta
4306 Beale Motor Co autos 4560 Sea Breeze Bowling Hall
4318 Coursen C Earl barber 4561 Woodman st begins
4322 Hub Theatre 4577 Dehlie’s Restaurant
Schmidt Geo 4581 Vacant
4324 Trappman Herman B 4584 Vacant
Jeweler 4599 Vacant
Durand bivd begins 4605 Vacant
Durand Eastman entrance
4340 Loves Confections Inc Post rd begins
4355 Coffee Pot restr 4528 Vacant
VanVorst Wallace 4530 4615 Bosgard Solomon restr
4358 Provost Drug Store Irondequoi st ends
4360 Stein Emerson W 4625 Quick Augusta V Mrs
4366 Red & White Chain 4633 Trenkler Edwd J plmbr
Store gros 4675 croq
4366 Miller & Moffitt meats 4676 Hennessy Wm meats
4365 Vacant store 4679 Smith Oscar restr h
4372 Mollen Wm A barber 4702 Lake rd begins
4372a Vacant 4762 Sea Breeze Park
4376 Bartholomay Louis C 4763 R W & OR R Station
Clara st ends 4718 Bornkessel Andrew H restr
4388 VanAuker Bert 4820 Vacant
4389 Long Hardware Co 4825 Weber Val P boat livery and restr
4391 Muratore Thos tailor 4830 Stibor Carl J restr
4394 Tennyson Raymond E 4856 Vaughan Ward L hotel h
4397 Stein Elmer R 4857 Hurysz Vincent restr
4400 Fleisch Arthur G 4900 Wagner Stanley restr
4405 Joegler Casper J 4908 Keefe Wm M restr
4415 Hauck Wm L 4918 Ritter Lulu Mrs restr h
Smith Milton J 4922 Miller Harry M
4420 Bohle Margt Mrs 4932 Sea Breeze Fish Market
4423 Dehle Cha L 4940 Gascon John P
Dehle Norman H 4948 Wallace Peter o
4434 Long Geo W jr contr h O Sporto st begins
4441 Sea Breeze & Vicinity White st ends
Water District 4461 VanHorn Allison M
4468 Hart’s Food Stores Inc VanVorst Wallace
provisions 4476 Johnson Fred D
4477 Ohiu Henry O 4577 Dehlie’s Restaurant
4482 Johnson Henry S 4557 W P A Sewing Project
OPORTO st begins 4558 Weidenborner Chas J jr
WHITE st ends service sta
4461 VanHorn Allison M 5018 Old Outlet Hotel
4468 Hart’s Food Stores Inc Rehbolz Martin F
provisions 4500 Moore Paul A Brad st ends
4469 Moffitt Clarence I 4702 Potter John
4474 Stegernafer Fred 4924 Vacant
4480 Foos Anthony J 4928 Vacant
4485 Schenk Edmund C rear Hallings James P
4488 Boon John O 5018 Old Outlet Hotel
HUNTINGTON st ends Rehbolz Martin F O
4494 Seltz Theo C 0000 Ontario Coal Co Inc
4500 Moore Paul A 0000 Bay Vista Service Sta
gas CURTICE road from 538
Titus av north to 251 Somer-
shire dr (Roch)
27 Vacant
28 Ashley C a
29 Vacant
37 VanDenbergh Norman H
3922 Vacant
Roth’s Service Station gas- line
Roth Oscar J
4538 Rear
rear 4605 Mueller Abbie Mrs
Emmerich Alf V 71 Crab Geo F
rear 72 Lewis Eric
Frank Jas H
Dawes Road from Avondale rd south across Coolidge rd (Roch)
DAYNE fr Liberty north to 125 Point Pleasant rd (Point Pleasant)
DAKELEY av from 480
Cooper av northeast to List av (Roch)
22 Stevens Jack—1
Wakeham Jack—2
DAKELAND rd begins 40 Weaver Peter contr h
41 Vacant
4500 Moore Paul A Brad st ends
4469 Moffitt Clarence I 4702 Potter John
4474 Stegernafer Fred 4924 Vacant
4480 Foos Anthony J 4928 Vacant
4485 Schenk Edmund C rear Hallings James P
4488 Boon John O 5018 Old Outlet Hotel
4494 Seltz Theo C 0000 Ontario Coal Co Inc
4500 Moore Paul A 0000 Bay Vista Service Sta
gas CURTICE road from 538
Titus av north to 251 Somer-
shire dr (Roch)
27 Vacant
28 Ashley C a
29 Vacant
37 VanDenbergh Norman H
3922 Vacant
Roth’s Service Station gas- line
Roth Oscar J
4538 Rear
rear 4605 Mueller Abbie Mrs
Emmerich Alf V 71 Crab Geo F
rear 72 Lewis Eric
79 Cooley James O
Gambia rd begins
85 Welker Floyd G O
86 Vacant
82 Mendell John D O
87 Marks Ola A Mrs O
100 Mustak Frank D O
101 Vacant
106 Marx Elmer N O
111 Ott Carl H O
121 Vacant
130 Vacant
DAKELEY AVENUE fr 480
Cooper av northeast to List av (Roch)
122 Stevens Jack—1
Wakeham Jack—2
123 Vacant
Raleigh rd begins
156 Vacant
157 Moriarty Jas P O
158 Dengler Cletus J
165 Shaner Roland W
DOVER rd ends 172 Goss Howard E
Charlton rd begins
194 Hammond Eaton E
214 Fernaay Earl B
218 Neumann Loren B
DAKEDALE AVENUE fr Glen Haven rd south (R D 5
Roch)
45 Ingersoll Glenn E O
DALEY BOULEVARD from 2760 StPaul Blvd east across Seneca av (Roch)
41 Lyon Scott E
47 Stevens Harry C Jr
68 Stearns Harry L F
71 Jackson G Arthur F
72 Donovan John F F
84 Vacant
119 Webster Harold H
155 Scott Ronald S
Seneca av crosses
DAWES ROAD from Avon-
dale rd south across Coolidge rd (Roch)
DAYNE fr Liberty north to 125 Point Pleasant rd (Point Pleasant)
DAYTON ROAD continuation of Empire blvd fr Win-
tondr N east into Penfield
(R D 5 Roch)
905 Schafer Helen Mrs
rear White Joseph
909 Schafer Arthur V @
972 Schafer Norman @
974 Delorm Geo H
1075 Vacant
rear Vacant
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DEERFIELD DRIVE from Culver rd north to Seymour
dr (Roch)
96 Maibohm Geo H @
103 Gailey Arthur F @
104 Casey Lawrence B Rev
114 Hoeflin John M
115 Wickes Francis C @
124 Albert Jacob E
133 Merz Henry L @
141 Batjer Dietrich @
144 O’Connell John M
147 Trolano Luigi @
150 Klingner John O
153 Knecht Henry B
160 Wolfst Wm C @
161 Welton Paul L @
170 Barrows Willard H @
171 Lockwood Clarence V @
185 Granata Chas H @
193 Granata Saml A @
194 Cousins Wm M @
197 Hollenbeck Bert E @
210 Mann Bruce R
214 Herron Matthew @
215 Blake Donald D
223 Joyce Chas W @
229 Koebeler Carl H @
235 Bunn Ernest A @
243 Smith Chas E

DELTA TERRACE fr Rock
Beach road to Lake Ontario
(Roch)
3 Greasley Ernest J @
4 Keberle Raymond A
7 Tryon Martin E @
9 Rooney Marjorie M @
10 Levy Cora H Mrs @
14 Meier Sol D @
17 Missle Fredrick P @
18 Benedict Ada L Mrs
25 Bohrer Wm G @
26 Braggins Walter H @
31 Vinton Geo A @
32 Napier Chas W @
35 Vacant
36 Welden Nichlos J
40 Cooper Edw I @
41 Karchesky Benj
45 Kleinfeldt Alvin L @
47 Schoenberg Israel @
48 Thyler Henry L @
53 Dengler Chas G @
54 Schreib Geo H
57 Gordon Olive Mrs
60 Andrews Newton E @
62 Carroll Howard G

DENWODE PARK fr 147
Legoninaire dr northeast to
Johnarth av (Roch)

DENSMORE ROAD fr end of
Nor ton north (R D 5 Roch)
233 Nellius Fred J @
260 Taillie John C @

DEQUOIT AVENUE from
Brown rd west to Revere av
(R D 5 Roch)
54 Dausch John G @

DEWEY AVENUE fr 450
Eaton rd north to 4850 StPaul
bldv (Roch)
13 White Burton T
17 Lorenz Herman
20 Bloom Clifford F
24 Perovich Chas barber h @
28 Hayden Francis S
29 Sherman Royal R @
32 Enns Herman
46 Baisit Emil @
54 Walker David T @
60 Ganduso Sam @

DIX fr 2040 Goodman east
to Giles av (R D 5 Roch)
Taft av crosses

DORINGTON ROAD from
Lafayette road north (R D 5 Roch)

DORIS AVENUE from Grace
north to 1981 Titus av (R D 5 Roch)
21 Craig Harry E
89 Bogart Albert L @
90 Morris Edwd @

DORVYD ROAD fr Thatcher
dr north (Roch)
33 Benham Leon L @

DOVER ROAD fr 150 Mont-
clair dr north to 205 Dake av
(Roch)
21 Partridge H Sylvester @
29 Harbison John T @
32 Golden Leonard E @
37 Graffrath Paul A @
43 Harper J Leslie
53 Davis Wm H @

DOZIER LANE fr dead end
north to 2761 Ridge road

DOUMONT fr 74 Franklin
droad east to 41 Charland road
(Roch)
2 Vacant
4 Burroughs Robt E @
16 Stowell Eug L Rev

20 Weil lington Chas H @
Raleigh rd ends
30 Basam John F @
36 Sukrow Philip
58 Metzlzer Michl J @
74 Marzahl John A @

DURAND BOULEVARD fr
Culver rd opp entrance Dur-
and-Eastman Park east across
Peart av (Point Pleasant)
17 Wirth Anthony
21 Copenhagen Edwd G
22 VanWuyckhuysen John @
32 Smith Frank N
31 Wirth Theresa Mrs—1 @
VanNeff Earl G—2
45 Meyer Herbert F C @
54 House Frank W—1
Flynn James F—2 @
56 Trappman Herman B
64 Chetser Merton J
66 Stein Jacob @
70 Struch Henry E
Sea Breeze Car Line

DURAND DRIVE fr Tama-
rack east to 4083 Culver rd
(Point Pleasant)
27 McDonald Thos N @
49 Runde Emil A
50 Reichart Jos G
57 Steen Frank H
65 Perry Anthony J
69 Glaue Robt A @
77 Martin Wm F
78 Meyering Reinhard F @
83 Schroel G @
84 Manz Jos M @
96 Schroeder Erwin @

EAST PARKWAY from
190 Winona blvd east to 2325 St-
Paul blvd (Roch)
49 D’Orsey Bereniece Mrs
71 Vacant
79 Babcock Dora M Mrs @
87 Casper Arial G @
88 Brennan Frank K @
94 Vail Proctor @
100 Fuhrman Edwd S @
105 DeWeese Dwight C @
108 Merz Edwd A @
115 Manchee Albert E @
116 McCoy Albert E @
122 Eisenberg Wm C @
123 Kinney Frank J @
128 Kowalski John G @
133 Greenberg Morton L @
136 Golan John C
143 Pains Bert L @
145 Bennett Howard S @
150 Donnovan Jay M
158 Dean Chas W real est h

164 Latz H Louise @
Latz Minnie M @
165 Hickson Grace P Mrs @
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK AND
TRUST CO.

Nine Conveniently Located Bank Offices

rear Smith Bernard E
170 Jordan Merton W
172 Hull Robt C ®
177 Wilson Rich W
184 Lee Earl P ®
189 Bushfield Sally F Mrs ®
192 Little Clarence A ®
200 Green Wm C ®
208 Schroeder Herman A ®
216 Meisenzahl Mary ®

EAST AVENUE from
90 Harwick rd north to 73
Empire blvd (Roch)

11 Paprocki Theo J
25 Palser Howard F ®
32 Kitzel Mary B Mrs ®
33 Barker Richd I jr
39 Lacombe Cleophas T ®
42 Ford Harold F ®
43 Brown John
47 Kehl Alols decorator h ®
48 Behr Raymond T
52 Hefferman John W ®
53 Minges Carl J ®
61 Gerks Maurice T
66 McGann Burt P
67 Mietus Edw P
72 Colby Jas R ®
76 Leimermer Wm A ®
77 Klenk Louis J
80 Norton Clarence H ®
89 Tubbs Justin R ®
90 Hefner Arthur M ®
97 Shradar Ralph A ®
98 Osborn Chauncey B ®
103 Parkinison Raymond R ®
107 Pfehler Albert J
108 Diesel Richd H
124 LeClair Caswew W

EATON ROAD from 902
Thomas av east across StPaul
to Rock Beach rd (Roch)

364 Hempel Wm E ®
376 Hempel Edwd F ®
382 Hansen Edwd W ®
388 Holtz Edwd G ®
394 Gernon Robt L ®
StPaul blvd crosses
434 King Hiriam L
440 Kaiser Edwd W ®
Hickey Mary Mrs ®
445 Gebbie John W ®
451 Freyd Mary Mrs ®
457 Stark Wm M

Dewey av begins
478 Ruesel Harold D ®
Washington av crosses
497 Andrews Stuart F
505 Helen Chas A sbmtl
wkr h
506 Berndt Martin J
519 Brace Milan R ®
520 Reynolds Minnie M Mrs ®
526 Sherman Wm H
532 Heckler Leon C ®
540 Brandon Carl
Montcalm dr crosses
575 Hendy John McK ®
578 Timmerman Chas A ®
612 Hicks Lawrence W ®
618 Martin Harold
630 O'Haran Fred
Montaire park crosses
664 Attridge Jos J ®
Sheffield rd crosses
Frontenac Heights
crosses
739 VanVartloh Frank

ECHO fr 2411 Culver rd nr
city line west to Border (R D
5 Roch)

ELECTRIC AVENUE from
dead end north to Oporto (Sea
Breeze)
1 Medico Anthony E
9 Miller Lester H
15 Carroll Lewis G
21 Meyer Edwin J
33 Bronson John ®
39 McManus John L ®
47 Kent Halsey H ®
51 Hull Robt L
55 Curtiss Herbert H
59 Streb Fredk J ®

ELGROVE ROAD from 60
Hardison rd north (Roch)
22 Thrasher Chas E
27 Biedenbach Mary Mrs ®
30 Chappell Julia G ®
34 Ebert Raymond L
38 Weinert Paul W ®
rear Hickox J Elton
42 Jerome Rodney H ®

ELIZABETH fr Franklin
north across Irondequoit (Sea
Breeze)
Herbert st ends
Alice at ends
Clara at ends
White st ends
116 Long H Nelson baker
121 Spuck Robt A
129 Greenhauer Harvey ®
Brad at begins
137 Zahn Fred ®
140 Schwartz Jacob ®
145 Yahn Jos E ®
153 O'Brien Raymond J ®
154 Muratore Thos ®
155 Knight Albert A ®
Huntington st crosses
180 Beale Myron J ®
185 Vacant
186 Schicker Chas N ®
187 Braun Thos W
192 Bieterman Frank J ®
Marian st begins
197 Goodman Archie J ®
205 Moran Helen K Mrs
210 Vacant
217 Bolger Henry H ®
224 Race Frank
231 Stiwe Wm R
244 Vacant
258 Morf Ernest ®
James at ends
272 Hook Edwd W ®
289 Koepke Elmer A ®
291 Lord Harry G ®
311 Rose James

ELLIOTT fr Stonehora rd
west across Warrington (RD
5 Roch)

ELSERTON ROAD fr Wis-
ner rd east to 3861 Culver rd
(Roch)
36 Marquardt Alf G ®
Tindale dr ends
56 Petz Jos L ®
68 Smith Geo C ®
112 Fitch Donald R ®
118 Freeman Carl ®
130 Maxim Chas H ®

EMPIRE BOULEVARD
continuation of Clifford av fr
1624 Culver rd east to Winton
rd N (1 to Helendale rd Roch,
beard R D 5 Roch)
6 StAmbrose Convent
26 Dougher J Jr F
31 StAmbrose R C Church
0 StAmbrose School
34 Burke John J Rev
Hagerty John J Rev
Rev
58 Williams Fred A ®
62 Herr Geo J ®
63 Vacant
66 Lannan John R
70 Amesbury Benj C ®
75 Engesser Armand
81 Tallinger Lloyd A
84 Whitman Carl A
93 Same as 107 East View av
East View av ends
96 Fouquet Wm F ®
102 Gilbey Geo A ®
108 Barg Henry F ®
111 Grout Alan L
114 DeMers John A ®
115 Delle Patric C ®
121 Gangross Edwd H ®
122 Schneider John V ®
127 Huhn G Fred ®
128 Vacant
132 Conte Domenico N
Vayo st ends
142 Baker Orln M ®
152 Stauder Emanuel ®
153 Scales John R
155 Ellerbatch Thos ®
Pardee rd begins
185 Delitz Fred B ®
Garden dr begins
214 Hill Edwd W bsm
Vacant—1
Stehbils Ernest L—2
LaFayette rd begins
229 Haefele Barbara Mrs ®
247 Hennke Alice T Mrs
beauty shop h ®
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FALSTAFF ROAD continuation fr city line east to Win ton rd N (Roch)
20 Frank Julia M Mrs ©
24 Straub Richd W ©
30 Fisher Albert J ©
32 Henry Edwd W ©
37 Lambright Harold T ©
40 Cullen Donald
41 Hardwick Arthur W—1
Arnesen Hans E—2
44 Klem Raymond W ©
46 Woolford Reginald G ©
47 Vanas Katherine Mrs ©
48 Loveland Raymond F ©
53 Roesser Fred ©
55 Lucia Raymond H ©
56 Littlepage Edwd W ©
61 Berna Leo J Florist h ©
62 Kossack Miro J ©
65 Koper Nicholas
70 Mathis Carl J
78 Skerrett Peter E
79 Hennekam John Pnr h
73 McGreal Gerald J ©
74 Gudat Paul ©
81 Little Andrew
83 Moore Lillian Mrs
84 Browning Ernest S
90 Spencer Francis A

Cross st ends
92 Barnett Robt T
100 Cramer Katherine M Mrs
106 Hendrickson Carl H
110 watch rhp ©
119 Tickner Gordon W ©
116 Bangs Gordon L ©
117 Nevada Jos H ©
131 Allbach Chas G ©
136 Plunket Frank H
135 Utz Henry G ©
171 Hammond Harris B ©

Shelford rd crosses
294 Bissell Elmer
296 Stalker Harry E
343 McLean Robroy

Whittington rd crosses
410 Berge Alice M Mrs
416 Gehron Fred J
422 McGuire Jos P
430 Brown Lloyd W ©
438 Green Gerald J
444 Cooperman Jas D ©
450 Parkins Edwd H

Hedendale rd crosses
392 Bissell Elmer
396 Stalker Harry E
343 McLean Robroy

FARRELL TERRACE from 4615 StPaul bldv north to 4637 do (Roch)
21 Brownback Oscar D Rev
35 Lunn Geo R

PARFIELD ROAD from 185 Thomas av south to 210 Sagamore dr (Roch)

FAWN fr Marian north to Iroquois (Sea Breeze)
1 Usler Anna B Mrs ©
11 Kennedy Arthur J ©
12 Allan Elwin
20 Bennett Roy H ©
22 Woodward st ends
32 Flanders Wm R
29 Vacant
37 Vacant
43 Brooks Chas H ©

51 Vacant
57 Vacant
63 Vacant

Irodequoit st crosses
Iroquois st ends
91 Kachold Albert
99 Kramer Geo
107 Haefele Walter A ©

PAWNBAR fr Norton near Waring rd north (RD 5 Roch)

FILOM AVENUE from 4013 Culver rd east to Pleasant av (Point Pleasant)
31 Thompson Harry L ©
40 Bauman Geo L ©
43 Gray Robt J ©
55 Holtz Emil J
62 Ritter John
Lakedale st crosses
Dayne st crosses
Sea Breeze car line crosses
Pearl av crosses
298 Sindelar John ©

FIRST fr from Parkview ter north across StPaul bldv to Lake Front (Roch)
21 Teflow Percy N
27 Little Frnk B ©
45 Cappon Raymond V
StPaul bldv crosses
104 O'Loughlin Raymond
108 Vacant
111 Evans L Olivette
112 Mitchell Merritt M
116 O'Loughlin Frank J
117 Brayer Mercedes K

FLORENTON ROAD from 4285 StPaul bldv (Roch)
9 Rowe Chas M
17 Emmel Harry J ©
18 Donovan Clement G ©
25 Deming Bessie M ©
26 Grout Walter J ©
33 Ryder Hugo L ©
39 Chamberlain Carl G
42 Lutz Wm F ©
49 Flint A Gordon ©
52 Fisher Jacob ©
58 Ogden Frank P ©
65 Bull Albert II ©
73 Atkins Glenn M ©
74 Stirrant Henry A ©

FOREST AVENUE fr Rans ford av north to 2371 Ridge rd E (Roch)
50 Bramer Harold W—1
Lightfoot Jos—2 ©

FOURTH fr 2 Lake Front south to 5412 StPaul bldv (Roch)
54 Vacant

FRANKLAND ROAD fr 84 Duke av north to Pine Grove av (Roch)
25 Fischer Aloys G ©
Hartland rd ends
Frampton st begins
79 Maecherlein Fredk E—1 ©
Coy Catheryn Mrs—2
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO.
— Rochester's Largest Retail Institution —
Stone 6500 — CLINTON AVE., MAIN, NORTH & FRANKLIN STS.
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783
SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO.
Rochester's Largest Retail Institution
Stone 6500
CLINTON AVE., MAIN, NORTH & FRANKLIN STS.

FRANKLIN fr Park rd east to Elizabeth (Sea Breeze)
18 DeVeney Warren S
32 Shelhayes Peter
46 Ewln Chas J
72 Dornberger Raymond A
78 McGrath Jas V
84 Ederle Jacob
98 Schwartz Raymond S

FRONTENAC HEIGHTS fr Cinnabar rd north to Lake Shore blvd (Roch)
29 Rogers Bert
32 "O'Brien John J
34 Williamson Wallace G
35 Kellogg C Geo

GARDEN DRIVE from 186
Harwick rd north to 195 Empire blvd (Roch)
23 Vacant
31 Bond Viola A Mrs
45 Bundschuh Chas V
63 DeWitte Edwd J
75 Roussos Theo
97 DeMare Edwd H

GARDHAM ROAD from 794
Titus av north across Hoover rd and across Biltmore drive north to 115 Dake av (Roch)

GARFORD ROAD fr 3466
Culver rd east across Arlington (Roch)
17 Hiller Oliver C
23 Kirchgesner Jacob H
24 Flen Felix
30 Wallace Claude L
31 DeSalvio John
35 Hauck Emmett W
36 Miller Albert P
41 Fischer Clarence
42 Loll Carl F
49 Smith John D
50 Vacant
55 Vacant
56 Ashton Chas
61 Schmitt Wm E
69 Geschwind Harold
75 Spring Benj F
76 Pinkerton Geo E
81 Rayburn Arthur J
82 Cichy Joseph M
90 Saddock Fred V
55 Dempsey Chester A
96 McManus Walter W
103 Altpeter Albert H
108 Pilmbor Alf G
110 Spiegel John J
115 Bayer Geo F
120 Faro John J
129 Yonder John
129 Burmelster Alf M
132 Milbret Ida Mrs

Woodland st crosses
149 Tesdale Walter A
155 Kroel Edwd J
161 Graham Eug W
162 Harter Wm F
169 Salzer Geo B
175 Dieterle Clayton J
176 Johnson Harry J
181 Tomkinson Hazel I
183 Pay Edwd E
190 Vragel Henry W
195 Starck Clemens B
196 Madden Howard M
210 Cook Geo C
215 Abert Albin
220 Krapp Walter C
221 Kessler Frdolin
222 Yale Howard C
229 Kessler John
235 Mibaum Norman G
242 Peck Willis A
247 Atkins Jos S

Arlington st crosses
261 Mibaum Ray W
269 Avery Howard

*GEORGE fr White north across Huntington (Sea Breeze)
11 Borlan Wm D
19 Hendler John P
21 Place Jos S
26 Hahn Elmer T
33 Heilip Jos F
34 Hayes Edwd J
41 Hilbert Leonard J
42 Bartholomay Nathaniel

GILBERT DRIVE fr Kiniry dr east to Pardee rd (Roch)
21 Presutti Nicholas
37 Schneiter Emil
47 Hooper Chas J
55 Merker Harry
59 Draxl Rudolph
65 Javet Chas J
72 Cunningham Jos
75 Reiter Elmer C
76 Schlottman Carl E
79 Wagner John R
87 Schaefer Carl L
94 Foster Arnold J
100 Coveny Floyd D
101 Plotzker Arthur
113 Neuschler Wm
125 Schieben Gerald F
127 Robins Paul M
141 Stockham Thos

GILES AVENUE fr Page av north to Harold (R D 5 Roch)
152 Pucci Salvatore
Sanborn av ends
Sausug st ends
Dix st crosses
Harold st ends

GLEN HAVEN ROAD from Bay View rd east to Glen Haven (R D 5 Roch)
311 Erbland Clarence H
boat livery h
Erbland Catherine M
Mrs
333 Knapp Louis A
6 Hebing Louis F hotel h

GLENMOUNT DRIVE from 192 Washington av east to Pinecrest dr (Roch)

GOODMAN NORTH continuation of N Goodman from city line north to 1483 Ridge rd E (RD 5 Roch)
1777 Vacant
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goodman St North—Con</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1784 Tantalo Victor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1798 Vegilinski Louis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1799 Iachetta Saml W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1812 Russo Michl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1814 Rizzo Leo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1815 Jardine John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1826 Augino Jos</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds av crosses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1837 DeMareo Salvatore</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1839 Passantino Angelo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1850 Mannamo Saml</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1876 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1875 Grabowski Alex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baker av crosses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914 Pecora Jos A—1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918 Bentivegna Stephen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928 Palmero Chas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026 Kwasinski Mary Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dix st crosses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2048 Perrone Ralph</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2062 Skill Prank</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StGeorge Geo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2102 Husser Andrew</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold st begins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOODRICH from Orland rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>north to Titus av</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRACE fr 3283 Culver rd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>west across Walser rd (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 Pearce Arthur D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44 Davita Paul</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 Weiss Fritz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Janowski Jos</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 Stanton Robt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57 Bohei Jos J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63 DeVriese Jerome J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANGE PLACE fr 639 Titus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tus av south (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANT PLACE fr 138 Le-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>land rd north to 95 Catalpa</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rd (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANTHAM ROAD from Helendale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>road northwest (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GROVER from Legionnaire</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dr east to Joharath av (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Weise Kurt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 Radcke Edwd H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 Barto Fred A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 Howitt Glenn W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GUSTKE PLACE fr Legionnaire</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dr east (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARRISON TERRACE fr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock Beach road to Lake On-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tario (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Cooper Geo G</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Born Hubert G</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Levinson Wm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Springer Herman L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Polen Edwd M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 Murphy John D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Mattern Anna</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Heimbold Ray</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Cromwell Florence L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Fromen Anthony W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Stewart Wm H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 VanKamperdyk Elmer P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 Simon Louis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 Turner Geo T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 Hess Henry F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47 Heinde Katherine Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 Blamire Wm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 Taylor John A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63 Ade Carl</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARTLAND ROAD fr 560</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper rd east to 69 Frank-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>land rd (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 Rhea Mary L Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dakeland rd ends</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARTSOALE ROAD from</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3488 Culver rd east (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Curtis Chas W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 McKibbon Emily W Mrs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 Durkin Chas R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 Sanger LeRoy P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 Mcrosten Guy M fr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45 Shedd Arthur W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 Vacant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAVRINGTON DRIVE fr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4334 StPaul blvd east across Washington av (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67 Bachman Wm O</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 Clark Alden Irving</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80 Seuffert Chas F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86 Hagaman Reward</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91 Potter John</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94 Simon Herbert O</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97 Rich Sami C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington av crosses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168 Stampfli J Gall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARWICK ROAD fr 1550</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culver rd east to Winton rd N nr Empire blvd (Roch)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37 Leschorn Alex T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 Burbachky Norm W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Laurelton Apartments</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmerman Arthur W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aptf Kellett Edwd R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; 2 Willse Leo E</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; 3 Williams Justin M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; 4 Henziraty Walter J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; 6 Goldman Harry</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot; 7 Willoughby Harold W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

50 Harwick Rd—Con
Laurelton Apts—Con

... (Continued)

HELENDALE ROAD from
Spencer rd north to end of
Norton (R 5 D 5 Roch)

Falstaff rd crossings
Hurstbourne rd crossings
Culver pkwy crossings

122 Koemel Wm J—1
Emond Bernard F—1a
Saracen Paul—1b
Andrews Robt J—3
Vogt Roman D—4
Laurelton rd crossings
Westchester av crossings
Harwick rd crossings
Yorkshire rd crossings
Queensboro rd crossings

335 Laurelton United Presby-
terian Church

Empire blvd crossings

364 Whitehouse Thos
371 Gorr Ernest H
376 Gasser John O
377 Bauer Henry J O
383 Kubissa Wm O
389 Gundrum Anton K O
394 Michelson Jeanette M O

Mrs 403 Butz John N O
421 Young Frank R O
430 VanVeen Frank
455 Batjer Adolph E
463 Balliett Chas G

Smyles pl ends

478 Laurelton School
481 Peat Wm H O
489 Peart Walter R O
532 Meyer Anton
586 Anderson Geo S
608 Miller Est C landscape
gardn h

610 Lauterbach Edw A O
648 Pardee Edmond M O
704 Bauman Beatrice L O
716 Hatmaker Albert H O
760 Torrey Harry S
786 Schneeberger Geo F O
786 DeRoe Frank

rear Monje Peter fr
800 Blom Cornelius O
822 VanTweed Johanna Mrs
839 Schneeberger Grace
871 Schneeberger Reuben H O

874 Bauman Clarence P O
Bay View rd begins
920 Bauman Clements T O

HERBERT from Park road to
Elizabeth (Sea Breeze)

17 Miller Clarence L O
29 Dow Walter M O
69 Wilson John P O
70 Maguire Thos T O E
77 Frasch Arthur W O
78 Allison Robert J O
84 Kraten Lillian C Mrs O
89 Spuck Carl P
92 Kelly John H O
97 Whalen Chas O
98 Denning Russell W O
102 Lawrence Herbert J O
104 Birmingham Albert J O
110 Doran Wm A O
114 Butman Clarence D O
116 Owens Wm Henry O

... (Continued)
HERMITAGE ROAD from 4290 StPaul bVld east to Wild-merie rd (Roch)
34 Forster Katherine C Mrs 
35 Sanford Elbert A
40 Vacant
43 Beeman Walter S 
51 Behrens Richd H 
52 Hudson Geo L 
57 Kalb H Grover
58 Meyers Stanley J
72 Dithler Fred E 
80 Lee Leland G
83 Bloomer Augusta Mrs 
90 Marsh Martha B Mrs 
93 Beaucarle Frank M 
97 Robinson Norman H 
98 Cuse Geo R 
Washington av ends
107 Merkel Wm A 
117 Bain Harry M 
120 McDermott John A
124 Bollow Jos F 
127 North John S 
133 McDermott Francis A 
144 Shea Edwd P 
200 Moriarty Leonard J 
210 Nordoff Arthur L 
222 Shanhart Delos
HIAWATHA fr Avondale rd north to Steger pl (Roch)
HIGHWOOD ROAD fr Par-dee rd east to Grantham road (Roch)
24 Monteau J C
35 Vacant
53 Walker Robt C
96 Vacant
102 Fabry Phillip N
HILLBURST AVENUE fr Rock Beach rd east to Colebrook dr (Roch)
HOFMAN ROAD fr 3747 Culver rd west to King’s high-way (Roch)
40 Sheiman Chas A 
54 Wentsl Michl 
74 Deford Ambrose A 
Winner rd begins
770 Seward Geo
HOLLYWOOD CRESCENT fr from 116 Thomas av north to Barons rd (Roch)
22 Codds Chas E 
30 Hagen Louis W
38 Krieger Harold A 
41 Johnson Henry A 
44 Beau David A
47 Schlotzhauer Walter R
HOOVER ROAD fr 226 Cooper road east to List av (Roch)
2 O’Connor John W 
21 Wheeler Elmer E 
22 Heffer Norris W
27 Kurtz Wm C 
28 Pollard Anderson W 
33 Torrens Robt G 
34 Morrison & Schuler Electric Co Inc elec contrs Morrison Frank M 
31 Hogestyn Edwd K 
42 McCann Danl J
47 Kent Jos A 
48 Busch Chas J
52 Dassauney Hans M
54 Stoertz Nelson E J 
59 Long Lester B 
60 Hafner Fred G jr 
67 Fox Raymond C
68 Seeley Catherine Mrs
73 Thorne Francis B 
74 Wells Cyril L 
81 Lundgren Carl R
82 Schreiber Clayton K 
87 Barrett Wm T
88 Wittmer Albert K
93 Sanford Carleton R
94 Hoyt Dudley L
99 Hughes Geo E 
100 Brooks Alf E
107 Gerace Anthony L 
108 Pegosh Willard E
123 Bowen Robt E 
124 Fearney Geo L 
129 Doran Thos P 
130 Merkel Raymond H 
133 Lang Chas 
136 Rose Wm A 
143 Robertshaw Berl
144 Cala Chas 
149 Miller Wm A
150 Paris Earl A 
154 Vacant
156 Muehler Lowell E 
158 Vacant
162 Vacant
163 Dixon Norman J 
166 Vacant
208 Hill Wm C 
226 Martens Camiel 
1845 Vacant
1848 Hess Walter L 
1856 Hess Walter L battery service
1867 Hallauer Katherine E Mrs 
1880 Titus Geo W 
1881 DeBuyck Aug A
1887 Vercruysse Emile market gardnr h
1900 Porter Chauncey W market gardnr h
1901 Hallauer Geo T market gardnr h 
1917 Stubbs John T
1920 Porter Chas F market gardnr h
1935 Snider Clarence E
1938 Claeyas Isadore
1999 DeWever Alphonse market gardnr h
2008 VanSchoonacker Philip market gardnr h
2011 Walzer Edwd
2017 Smallridge Melvin H
2018 Stocking Chas O
2026 Howard Walter M flor-ist h
2035 Smallridge Robt H 
2045 DeBuck Edwd market gardnr h
2046 Howard Nettie B
2066 Hallauer Wm F produce h 
2067 Yonckheere Alphonse
2075 Claeyas E mar 
2078 Parr Alf B
2094 Parr Alonzo market gardnr h
2099 Johnson Saml R 
2111 Oszywa Eug 
2118 Hallauer Gertrude A Mrs
2131 Parr Earl A
2138 DeVrieze Edwd
2164 Hennekey Richd D dec h
Hudson Avenue continuation fr city line north to 583 Titus av (Roch)
1592 Chapman Harry L
1593 Mulcock David C market gardnr h
1594 Ridge Road E crosses
1601 Thran Henry
1635 Spuck Alf C 
1667 Royal’s General Garage
1719 Couper Thos F
1720 Hill Harvey G
1731 Woollacott Thos P market gardnr h
1732 Pitts Florence J Mrs 
1761 Lape Leonard
1767 Smallridge Edwin W market gardnr h
1784 Graffrath Frank A market gardnr h
1800 DeWilde Frank
1801 ’Cromhemer’ H Dezere
1816 DeSmit Danl market gardnr h
1836 Martens Camiel 
1845 Vacant
1848 Hess Walter L 
1856 Hess Walter L battery service 
1867 Hallauer Katherine E Mrs 
1880 Titus Geo W
1881 DeBuyck Aug A
1887 Vercruysse Emile market gardnr h
1900 Porter Chauncey W market gardnr h
1901 Hallauer Geo T market gardnr h
1917 Stubbs John T
1920 Porter Chas F market gardnr h
1935 Snider Clarence E
1938 Claeyas Isadore
1999 DeWever Alphonse market gardnr h
2008 VanSchoonacker Philip market gardnr h
2011 Walzer Edwd
2017 Smallridge Melvin H
2018 Stocking Chas O
2026 Howard Walter M flor-ist h
2035 Smallridge Robt H 
2045 DeBuck Edwd market gardnr h
2046 Howard Nettie B
2066 Hallauer Wm F produce h
2067 Yonckheere Alphonse
2075 Claeyas E mar
2078 Parr Alf B
2094 Parr Alonzo market gardnr h
2099 Johnson Saml R
2111 Oszywa Eug 
2118 Hallauer Gertrude A Mrs
2131 Parr Earl A
2138 DeVrieze Edwd
2164 Hennekey Richd D dec h 
Lanette Beauty Shoppe Thé
rear Smith Helen P Mrs
2194 Vacant
2185 Eldridge Orville G
McCann Devillo
2211 DeClarck Edmond
2229 Hickson Edwin W
2284 Krieger Edwd J
2285 Dye Allen E funeral dir h
2256 Sherman Harry E
2268 Bergner Chas S Rev
2278 Kall Lena Mrs 
2286 Steinfeld Arthur R truckm n h
2291 Muxworthy John F
2292 Lazer Jas A 
2294 Ayres James D gas sta
HULDA PARK fr Wahl rd north across Whitlock road (Roch)
HUNTINGTON fr dead end east to 4525 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
63 Brewer Wm F ©
64 Dunn Geo J ©
几何 st crosses 100 Zenkee Leo F ©
James st crosses 124 Vacant
132 Schlueter Edwin H ©
Elizabeth st crosses 160 Munding Edw J ©
161 Meyer Roy J ©
117 Kellogg Otto F ©
178 Hahn Peter J
184 Hahn Norman H
187 Vacant
190 Carr Otis J—1 © Carpenter Fredk F—2
191 Vacant
196 Vacant
197 Roth Clarence L ©
203 Laging Fred H
204 Vacant
211 Spuck Chas J ©
216 Scottl Marj ©
215 Hells John A ©
217 Fox Milton J
219 Maupin Arthur M ©
HUNTINGTON HILLS fr Wisner rd west (Roch)
0 McFarlane John W ©
0 Westwater Waldo
0 Riegel John A ©
0 Vacant
144 Angle Wesley M ©
155 Gorseline Wm H ©
156 Rogers John A
181 Will Roland T ©
211 Boswell Wm O ©
343 Trimble Edwd Maurice ©
HURSTBOURNE ROAD fr
886 Merchants rd east to Winton rd N (Roch)
33 Haney Thos C ©
36 Shlesinger B Edw
43 Conway Harold ©
44 Booth Raymond C real est h ©
51 Antell Geo M ©
52 Klee Jos G ©
57 Baker Chester J ©
65 Treat Parker E
66 Ash Lillian C Mrs
71 Seobell Ralph D ©
74 Dempsey J Vincent
77 Bernstein Semour
80 Wander Jos G
85 Lull Wm P ©
86 Franke Leland K
91 Bark Geo J ©
92 Kelly Robt A
97 Patterson Arthur R ©
98 Kraftschik Albert J
103 Andrews Geo H ©
106 Dunigan Jos M ©
111 Gordon Alvin ©
114 DeStitt Abram ©
117 Scott John A
120 Murphy Wm J ©
125 Klem Clayton A ©
133 Lamount Bjorn
136 Thompson Jas E ©
131 Downing Lloyd H
132 Baseman Willard L ©
139 Green Geo C
140 Landman Rudolph F ©
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144 Herpich Wm G ©
145 Boyer FitzHenry ©
151 Oehlbeck Frank H ©
154 Bundick Geo R ©
157 Beam Fred W ©
160 Ingles Walter J ©
161 Baltimore David
166 Hanly John J ©
174 Becker Carl ©
179 Saks Norman L ©
180 Christ Geo M ©
185 Bernhardi Henry E ©
186 Logan Robt G ©
194 Macke Robt B ©
195 Kraftschik Carl E ©
197 Culotta Frank C ©
200 Passero Jas
206 Gerks Benj ©
207 Brush Chas W
212 Asmuth Elmer J ©
215 Spelman Winifred F ©
216 Maurer Emil P
219 Baker Walter C Dr
222 Stambaugh Ray M
229 Ott Aaron J ©
231 Miller Minnie L Mrs ©
234 Tannor Paul E
240 Bendon Fredk J
246 Watson Elliott M ©
SHELFORD rd crosses 291 Tilling Ernest A
295 White Jas L ©
301 Cassady Vern H ©
305 Hamilton Frank B
307 Vacant
312 Frasch F Alton ©
318 Partridge Earl A ©
324 Steidle Edwd ©
325 Smorol Louis F ©
327 Kern Joseph W
332 Gesens Lothar C ©
333 Brown Edwn H ©
334 Vacant
340 Miller Frank H
345 McNamara Jos F ©
347 Dennison Norman M Dr ©
352 LaRoche Chas D ©
355 Webb Philip J
358 Vogler Lewis W ©
359 Klinge Hafer Clara P Mrs ©
360 Murnighan Richd H ©
365 Daggett John M ©
371 Light Alvin V ©
372 Skipworth Wm P ©
379 Lazio Chas T ©
400 Braun Percival S
405 Johnson Donald J
WHITTINGTON rd crosses 419 Barr Raymond H
420 Wahl Edw J ©
431 DeMatteis James ©
438 Barr Fred W ©
439 Schultz Rudolph T
445 McMichael John C
446 Humes Elmer C
448 Fulton Roy B
453 Dukeman Louis J
460 Skeates Saml ©
465 Johns Al ©
466 Platt Wm B ©
471 Renaud Jos A ©
472 Courteen Francis J ©
473 Oehlbeck Louis J ©
499 Schreiber Elias M ©
505 Ash Roland C ©
506 Thompson Robt E
511 O'Mara Dan J ©
514 Beiber Andrew H
520 Saul Allen H ©
521 Benham Edwd A ©
Helendale rd crosses
INDIAN TRAIL AVENUE from Peart av northeast (Pt Pleasant)
38 Wesp Ira P
51 Wakefield Lee ©
90 Mann Fredk A ©
IRONDEQUOIT from Elizabeth east to 4617 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
214 Wifert Esther R Mrs ©
Fawn st crosses 241 Curry Willard P ®
247 Fuller Thos G ©
258 Blum Edwd C
259 Vacant
364 Rosenbauer Roman B
270 Weber Va ©
278 Kleinow Albert ©
Rosedale st begins 286 Brasser Herbert
292 Ellis Walter ©
293 Scanlon Wm J ©
303 Shankhart John D ©
301 Schwinn Chas W
307 Bogorod Sol ©
312 Vacant
313 Vacant
320 DePenzio Ernest
IRONDEQUOIT BOULEVARD from City line north to end of Ridge rd E (R D 5 Roch)
796 Snyder Myron S ©
974 Baxter Carrie L Mrs ©
992 Bills Harold C
Empire blvd crosses 2432 Vacant
2497 Same as 1 Thurlow rd
IROQUOIS fr Fawn east to 4665 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
3 Burkel Pearl R Mrs ©
7 Pitts Harold L
12 Coon Chas R ©
Long Edwd F
21 Bashford Jas C ©
28 Campbell David L ©
Rosendale st crosses 45 Pink Chas J ©
51 Dorr Jos M ©
53 Bugbee Edwin T
54 Weaver Walter F ©
59 Rice Raymond R ©
60 Murtha Jos C ©
62 Hoehn Chas J ©
67 Kleindienst Helen F Mrs ©
68 Trenkler F Jos
73 DeLune Mason H ©
74 Barrowman John C
80 Vacant
81 Cherry Daisy B Mrs
89 Maslow Oliver E
92 Vacant
96 Colonial Hall
Goosens Isaac
IRONDEQUOIT HOUSE DIRECTORY

52 Guerinot Bernard C 145 Vacant
110 Price Vincent H 147 8675 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
116 Skidmore Sidney P 149 8511 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
120 Benjamin Kenneth 152 3825 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
125 Caley Burt T 153 3827 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
133 Kinney Andrew 154 3829 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
138 Hunne Wm L 155 3831 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
144 DeJohns James 156 3833 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
152 Gehhardt Chas C 157 3835 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
156 Murphy Albert E 158 3837 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
170 Miale Cosmo 159 3839 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
173 DeYager Albert J 161 3841 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
178 Dentl Julius 163 9690 Sodus pkh (Sea Breeze)
180 Wilson Roy S 165 9692 Sodus pkh (Sea Breeze)
185 Hunt Adelbert L 166 9694 Sodus pkh (Sea Breeze)
187 Sandberg Carl R 167 9696 Sodus pkh (Sea Breeze)
188 Houghton Theo E 169 9698 Sodus pkh (Sea Breeze)
115 Fuller Richd 170 9700 Sodus pkh (Sea Breeze)
121 Relyea Henry C 171 9702 Sodus pkh (Sea Breeze)
127 Rivers Fred O 172 9704 Sodus pkh (Sea Breeze)
128 Zickgraf Adam 173 9706 Sodus pkh (Sea Breeze)
136 Vacant 174 9708 Sodus pkh (Sea Breeze)
142 Orlando Nelson 175 9710 Sodus pkh (Sea Breeze)
148 Lewis Geo 176 9712 Sodus pkh (Sea Breeze)
163 Huss Aug 177 9714 Sodus pkh (Sea Breeze)
165 Naughton Michl W 178 9716 Sodus pkh (Sea Breeze)
169 Vacant 179 9718 Sodus pkh (Sea Breeze)
175 Lord Harry G 180 9720 Sodus pkh (Sea Breeze)
181 Hoover Robt H 181 9722 Sodus pkh (Sea Breeze)

JOHNARTH AVENUE fr Grover northwest across Legionnaire dr (Roch)

KESWICK ROAD from Orchard Park blvd north to 219 Wyndham rd (R D 5 Roch)
54 Dworski Wm 219 Wyndham rd (R D 5 Roch)
61 Hammel Edwd J

KING’S HIGHWAY from 1518 Titus av north to Durand-Eastman Park (R D 5 Roch)
26 Redshaw Eric O 1520 Titus av north to Durand-Eastman Park (R D 5 Roch)
32 Clark Frank H 1530 Titus av north to Durand-Eastman Park (R D 5 Roch)
54 Smith Frank J 2030 Titus av north to Durand-Eastman Park (R D 5 Roch)
70 Isaac Herbert E 2570 Titus av north to Durand-Eastman Park (R D 5 Roch)
117 Downs Wm H 2870 Titus av north to Durand-Eastman Park (R D 5 Roch)
125 King Frances M 3270 Titus av north to Durand-Eastman Park (R D 5 Roch)
36 King Wm C 3670 Titus av north to Durand-Eastman Park (R D 5 Roch)
398 DiNolfo Saml A 408 Titus av north to Durand-Eastman Park (R D 5 Roch)
403 Slater Libbie Mrs 450 Titus av north to Durand-Eastman Park (R D 5 Roch)
558 McComber Geo G 501 Titus av north to Durand-Eastman Park (R D 5 Roch)
581 Stanbridge Archibald 541 Titus av north to Durand-Eastman Park (R D 5 Roch)
582 Watts John H 602 Titus av north to Durand-Eastman Park (R D 5 Roch)
624 Brugger Mary Mrs 625 Titus av north to Durand-Eastman Park (R D 5 Roch)
655 McKay Arthur 670 Titus av north to Durand-Eastman Park (R D 5 Roch)
730 Baird Wm D 740 Titus av north to Durand-Eastman Park (R D 5 Roch)
904 Vacant 741 Titus av north to Durand-Eastman Park (R D 5 Roch)
919 Baart Ferdinand 700 Titus av north to Durand-Eastman Park (R D 5 Roch)
906 Laforea Jas 800 Titus av north to Durand-Eastman Park (R D 5 Roch)
909 Griswold Chas O 1077 Boettler (Sea Breeze)
1077 Baart Peter 1140 Overlook rd

Hoffman rd ends

KINIRY DRIVE from Deerfield dr at city line northeast to Seymour rd (Roch)
35 Henner Gilbert A 1780 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
41 Mull Carl H 1781 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
45 Knibbert Fred O 1782 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
Zechar Harold B 1783 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
51 Selm Jos—1 1784 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
McLean Robt—2 1785 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)

LAKE BLUFF ROAD from Troy east to 4679 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
11 Smith Henry S Don 117 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
21 Stoll Julius W 118 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
46 Vacant 119 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
47 Stoll Marie 120 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
51 Rohr Henry R 121 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
57 Karweck Henry J 122 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
67 Tanner Adelaide J Mrs 123 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
75 Singleton John W 124 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
91 Oehlbeck Edw D 125 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
95 Becker Matthew 126 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
103 Ward Clinton J 127 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
rear Wegman Magdalen M Mrs 128 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
105 Long Oliver C 129 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
109 DeCarlo Chas O 130 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
rear Vacant 131 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
117 Jones Emma M Mrs 132 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
121 Northorst Anna Mrs 133 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
125 Beers Ira F 134 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
129 Parker Helen Mrs 135 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
Traacy John T 136 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
rear Doran Francis J 137 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
139 Beswick Lawrence 138 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
rear Saxe Harold J 139 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
145 Loetterle Frank H 140 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
153 Warters Helena Mrs 141 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
157 Parker Nidie K 142 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
159 Vacant 143 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
163 Stutz Jos A 144 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
165 Lee Owen 145 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
167 Kelby Bertram W 146 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
171 Henderson Geo D 147 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)

LAKE BREAZE ROAD fr 3848 Culver rd east to Ordway rd (Roch)
33 Bertram Er内nt C 150 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
41 Rickers Paul W H 151 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
47 Vacant 152 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
48 Schue Harry M 153 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
61 Mercer Chas M 154 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
67 Graham Chas H contr h 155 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
76 Vacant 156 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
82 Vacant 157 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
93 LaBrake Chas F 158 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
96 Pike Elmer C 159 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
102 Imhof Modestus J 160 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
108 Casperson John E 161 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
113 Wullschleger Chas 162 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
121 Hohnan Edwd 163 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
142 DeBurgomaster Wm M 164 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
149 Calkins Lee J 165 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
152 Erbland Saml N 166 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
167 Reamer Henry C 167 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
168 Hosmer Edwd J 168 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
175 Hahnke Edwd F 169 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
182 Kryk Michel 170 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
193 Miller Jos F 171 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
230 Siebert Incent G 172 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
241 Lotz Wm 173 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
248 Schukart Karl 174 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
254 Coast Michel A 175 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
261 Mead Edwd F 176 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
262 Stewart Harold F 177 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
267 Duvel Wm H 178 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
281 Cory Russell 179 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
303 Jess Wm O 180 Kiniry rd (Sea Breeze)
## Lake Shore Boulevard

VARD from Thomas av east across 4940 StPaul blk to Durand-Eastman Pk (Roch)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>430</td>
<td>McLaughlin Chas E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>436</td>
<td>Wingate Geo W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>437</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>441</td>
<td>Lucas Stephen J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>442</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>452</td>
<td>Weedh Richd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>459</td>
<td>Porter Ward F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460</td>
<td>Josh Dewey C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>461</td>
<td>Smith Bertha M Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>469</td>
<td>Fischer Rudolph G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>474</td>
<td>VanArnhm Fred C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>479</td>
<td>Harrison Chas R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>486</td>
<td>Haessig Friedrich R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>489</td>
<td>Scherer Fred J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>494</td>
<td>Reed Jess S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>496</td>
<td>Smith Glenna B nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>498</td>
<td>Scherer Carrie Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>Smith Bertha M Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509</td>
<td>Russell Edgar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>578</td>
<td>Klonalski Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>586</td>
<td>Boynton Ernest E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604</td>
<td>Irwin Chas R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>617</td>
<td>Fishbaugh Earl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618</td>
<td>Decker Anna J Mrs-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>631</td>
<td>Vacant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>635</td>
<td>Glen Margt G Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>O'Connor Harry J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Lake Terrace

fr Lake Ontario north to 70 Parkview ter (Roch)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Kirchmaler Mark F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Simpson Earl R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Harris Wm E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Bristol Albert J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>O'Connor Harry J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Lake View Avenue

fr dead end north to Poplar (Sea Breeze)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Moffitt Felix K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Clark Frank E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Ross Frank H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Columbus Carrie E Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Kyle Frank E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>Schicker Geo G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>Rogers Chas H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Wyland Phillip J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Heberger Eug G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Long Lydia Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Ross Jas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Harding Estella L Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Gallup Ray W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Brannan Arthur W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Faulkner Louis L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Sloane Henry A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>White st crosses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Terhaar Herman W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Curtis Francis M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Durkin Edw L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Lake Edward

from Liberty north to Aragon av (Pt Pleasant)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>430</td>
<td>Keeyes Robt J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>Ulmer Fred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>Slack Harry W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>Poulton Leola Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td>Pinzer W C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>Smith Geo G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>Weiser Richd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>Mural Kem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>Diegel Chas W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>Champion Walter T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>Mears Thos A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Lakeview

from 70 Amerige pk northeast to 97 Titus av (Roch)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Ringelstein Jos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Vetter Geo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Popp Chas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Ramp Philip J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>Mahler Frank A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Schaefer Wm F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>Hammill Frank R contr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Cooper Geo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Miller Clement R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Titon Jas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Hogesty John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Hogesty Grace nurse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Turner Chas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Amrine Carl T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>Bissell John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>Thon Wm H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Laurelton Road

continuation fr city line east to Winton rd N (Roch)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>Bauer Francis J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>Gill John W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>Serou Engelbert E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>Ellenfield Wm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>Wage Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>213</td>
<td>Schuler Edw J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>Schlegel Ray H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>VanLone Harlan C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>Kennard Ernest L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>Heter Anthony J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>Buckley Edw M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>Hellenschildt Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>Maines Ella E Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>Brooks Sol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>Hennekeley Chester B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>Lauer Edwin S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>Morton W Richd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246</td>
<td>Roth Jos H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>White Gordon H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>Simmons Geo R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261</td>
<td>Leavon Harry H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262</td>
<td>Madden Clarence J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>Savini Lewis P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>268</td>
<td>Kalmbach Charlotte J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td>Schilling Arthur O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272</td>
<td>Berg C Fred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277</td>
<td>Oatway Chas E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278</td>
<td>Miller Geo W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>281</td>
<td>Williams Keta M Mrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>282</td>
<td>Pooley Sherman L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Laurelton Rd—Con

287 Drummond Percy A
289 Littlefield Frank A
300 Bender Sereno E P ©
303 Vacant
304 Grom Henry W
309 Herr Richard
311 Cooney Wm O ©
321 Rahn Raymond ©
322 Newman Chas
325 Conferder Francis J ©
326 Keenan Walter J
331 Bills Ffrex A
332 Wiley Gustave C ©
337 Wemesfelder Katherine Mrs ©
338 Brown Edward ©
341 Conklin Carl B
342 Dave John B
347 Vacant
348 Crittles Gikas
353 Williams Harry L ©
354 Mohr Louis
358 Bartold Oliver F ©
359 Graham Gilbert ©
365 Moore Leighton H
364 Patterson Harold E ©
369 Young Edwin R ©
370 Smith Herman F ©
373 Vacant
379 Reulbach John G
380 Budgen Robert
383 Cristello Anthony J ©
384 Edmonds Geo M ©
389 Nichols Ewellworth
394 Rostyn Edmund
395 Vacant
400 Draman Russell S
405 Smith Geo ©
411 Putnam Martin A ©
412 Seidel Wellington
415 Pickett Glenn C ©
416 Gross John D ©
421 McTighe Thos C ©
422 Vacant

Shelford rd crosses

473 Vacant
480 Sadra Fred furrier h ©
485 Frederick Paul E
494 Holcomb Raymond L
501 Angevine Oliver L ©
513 FitzGerald Chas F
528 Yale Wesley A
540 Cole Kenneth J
558 Shafer Justin A

Whittington rd crosses

581 Stickles J Victor ©
582 Storms Floyd S ©
587 Vacant
590 Lang Francis J ©
598 Webber Howard C
603 Bergman Otto M ©
607 Caple Dean W ©
608 Gay Arthur J ©
615 Petrosi Dorando A
621 Noffke Arthur E ©
622 Keck Lena C Mrs ©
627 Neth Wilbur J ©
628 Hilliard Elmer H
635 Wetmore Berd R
636 Hoffmann Peter
641 Bennett John ©
642 Bevacqua Jos ©
647 Siebert Rudolph R ©
648 Krowi Clarence R ©
653 Vacant
654 Dickason Don R ©
659 Vacant
667 Kyle Garry V

673 Morgan T Edgar ©
674 Helendale rd crosses
726 Bloomguist Russell C
767 Burpee Frank W ©

LEASTMAN ROAD fr 1096
Titus av north (Roch)
569 Vacant
580 Leastman Fred
641 Seward Thos ©

LEGIIONNAIRE DRIVE fr
348 Seneca Park av north to
Johnarth av (Roch)
90 Gustke Wm H ©
313 Baker Thos C ©
43 Goetzman Walter
44 Horn Walter ©

Grover st ends
202 Kroeckell Lawrence C ©

LeGRAN ROAD fr Winona
bldy east to 3155 StPaul bldv
(Roch)
7 Herbst John O ©
17 Shepard Frank S ©
22 Stroilo Ralph ©
33 Phillips Harlow D ©
34 DeLucca Peter A
39 Bain Thos J ©
42 Dickman John A ©
49 Stothard Donald H ©
52 Wenskus James J ©
55 Vacant
61 Gunn Henry H ©
66 Hamann Wm ©
72 Nowack Carl F ©
78 Hockenos Jos L ©

Onondaga across
89 VanDongen Henry ©
91 Vacant
94 Schultes Anthony ©
100 Roggee Wm J ©
107 Kleinhaus Peter J ©
109 Manuel Jos ©
115 Bierbach Amelia Mrs ©
116 Kelly Clarence A ©
126 Mihalyi Jos W ©
132 Stoll Michél ©
133 Thompson Geo A ©
138 Patenall Bertram G ©
141 Wright Geo E ©
147 Bopp Oswald A ©
148 Brennan Geo W ©
154 Brennan Adrian A
158 Twitchell Donald M ©
164 Bliss John A ©

LEICESTERSHIRE ROAD
(Irondeq) fr 1586 Norton north
to Dix (Roch)
36 Zarcone Saml
104 Frazier Chas
120 Crisler Margt M ©
Mr. Portland pkwy ends
193 Hanselman Ray H ©
200 Wagner Elmer F ©
212 Printy Archibald F ©
215 Smith Alf B ©
218 Robinson Alvin D ©

LELAND ROAD from 540
Winona bldv east to 3207 St
Paul bldv (Roch)
7 Vacant
23 Barker Bernard J ©
26 Mecomber Clarke R ©
29 Healy M Jos
41 Sherman Ernest A ©
40 Scancarella Vincent J

Onondaga av ends
57 Shaffer Freeman C ©
62 Wilson Jos ©
64 Schramm Elmer C ©
70 Schmidt Emil C ©
79 Greinke Geo C ©
80 Leicht Elmer J ©
85 Nolte Frank ©
89 Record Edwd D ©
96 Bishop Edward S ©
96 Langnuecht Henry J ©
101 Yaeger Wm J ©
102 Wright Henry C ©
105 Lane Sherman J ©
106 Kieffer Geo H ©
113 Baart Cornelius A ©
117 Ellis Edmund
121 Fischer Jos L ©
122 Williams Lawrence F ©
127 Green Fred S ©
129 Fischer Vincent E Dr
133 Klipper Chester H ©
134 Horbeck Ray F ©
139 Wagner Minnie Mrs ©
146 Wood Geo P ©
150 Vacant
155 Pottelger Roy V ©
166 Morris Raymond dec b ©
182 Thomas John P ©

LESLE PLACE fr Norton
city line north to Wahl rd
(Roch)
120 Minor Chas O ©
Burt st ends
144 Neitzke Alice M Mrs ©
164 Nitsch Emil A ©

LIBERTY crossing Culver rd
at Durand-Eastman Park
east across Peart av (Roch)
234 Ambeau Geo O ©
285 Gagner Rph B ©
294 Erbacker Harold W ©
Lakeland st begins
Dayne st begins
Ordway st ends
Sea Breeze car line
Pearl st crosses
Pearl av crosses

LINDEN PARK fr Durand-
Eastmain Park north to White
(Sea Breeze)
1 Boetcher Fred H ©
6 Eret Hertha Mrs
10 Vacant
11 Anson Albert F ©
12 Ford Donald E ©
13 Barker Wm A ©
24 Weiser Chas R ©
28 Spitznagel Catharine Mrs ©
29 Short Thos K ©
33 Marcus Mortimer B ©
43 Klein Leonard M ©
44 Kirchner Louis J ©
49 Solomon Jos T ©
Clara st crosses
59 Cross John E ©
60 Bagnewski Marion R ©
64 Bond Waldemar C ©
70 Hauck Wm J Ice h ©
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71 Kircher Frank J ©
75 Henderson Geo W
81 Derby Kenneth P

LIST AVENUE fr 200 Biltmore drive north to 223 Pine Grove av (Roch)

Biltmore dr ends
404 Schaeffer Wm G ©
456 Schenberger Wm H market gardn h ©
511 Bohm Fred C ©
512 List Geo T ©
516 Myers John A ©

Dake av ends
660 Myers Eliz J Mrs ©
665 Myers Wm M ©
576 Young Ernest E ©
577 Suhr Chas J
579 Stump Harold A
586 Stark John A ©
588 Young Ernest ©

Suburba av ends
632 Esler Carl P ©
660 Haefke Fred ©
688 Hoening Geo ©

Couchman av ends
698 Rayton Herbert C ©

Pine wood trail begins
712 Rebach Wm C ©
715 McMullen Wm T—1 ©
721 Martens Julius ©

LODGE DRIVE fr 134 Pt Pleasant rd north to Wa Mona av (Pt Pleasant)
20 Warner Anton A ©
26 Lang Sidney P ©
31 Vacant
32 Dobner Edw D

Zuber rd ends
37 Douty Ellis ©
38 Tessnow John H
43 Roland Bernard J ©
44 Stoddard Wm K
49 Heffner Norbert E ©
50 Yorkey Clarence L ©
53 Russell David A
54 Gaynor Chas H
59 Makin Ellsworth J
60 Knittell Anthony C ©
63 Liese Wallace M C
69 Kohler Wm F ©
70 Hopkins Homer K

Outlook dr ends
76 Haug Lambert H G
80 Younger Catherine L, Mrs ©
86 Walker Almas H
87 Hyde Raymond J ©
91 Lewis Thoe B
92 Geiss Wilfred W
97 Nye Seymour M ©
100 Irwin Gerard F ©
101 Tedd Wm H
108 Schmidt Raymond R ©
114 Chaffer Elmer R ©
118 Mass Edwd F ©
124 Jacobs Darwin W

LONG ACRE ROAD fr 2308 St Paul blvd east across Seneca av (Roch)
32 Doell Henry G ©
40 Fischer Elmer M ©
50 Messinger David ©
56 Martens Alf ©

Oakwood dr begins
100 Vacant
104 Klos Jas A ©
113 Russell C, C H ©
116 Kingsland Oliver D ©
128 Robinson Moe A
140 Cohen Morris A ©
154 Lingl Max ©
160 Hauser Walter E ©
164 Resue Josiah ©
170 Gefke Herman F—1 © Gefke Wm C—2

Clinton av N crosses
198 Landschot Wm J
214 Reese Everet F ©
216 Pfeilhar Fred C ©
224 Prender Louis ©
230 Klisiewski Jos F ©
242 Leder Granger C ©

Seneca av crosses
328 Brown Alexander E
334 Koepf Kenneth C

LONG LANE from Empire blvd at Winton rd N south to Culver pkwy (R D 5 Roch)
24 Wannemacher Fred J ©
30 Tollin Frances B Mrs
42 Ritz Leo A

LOOKOUT DRIVE from Irondequiot blvd east (R D 5 Roch)

LOW LEVEL ROAD from junction Thomas av and Stuart west to Genesee river (Roch)

MADISON TERRACE from Rock Beach road to Lake Ontario (Roch)
1 Vacant
3 John Arthur ©
8 Moses Joel ©
9 Durnhers Grace ©
12 Ring Hyman D ©
13 Phillips Spencer M ©
15 Bailey Geo B ©
16 Dick Chas F ©
20 Bagley Raymond J ©
23 Vacant
24 Vacant
25 Tierney Philip W ©
29 Breton Jas H ©
36 Brotzch Geo W ©
37 Ahrens Robt L ©
41 Lazarus Albert
44 Friedman Sidney
45 Brotzch Floyd ©

52 MacDonald Howard R ©
53 Powell Ivan R ©
55 Waugh Percy A ©
59 Zimmerman August G ©
62 Hartnett Gertrude M ©
64 Wotzek Walter M ©
66 Kern Gustave W ©
69 May Edwd C
76 Smith Leo A

MANDRAKE fr Westchester rd south to Culver pkwy (Roch)

MAPLE AVENUE fr Sauuga north to Harold (R D 5 Roch)

Meadow st ends

Dix st crosses
132 Nufryck Frank O

MAPLEHURST ROAD fr Seneca pk east to 2535 St Paul blvd (Roch)
6 Decker Raymond F ©
9 Vacant
12 Kinneay Ayward P
15 Williamson Harold J ©
22 Leader Herbert H ©
28 Quinn Anna Mrs
30 Niebling Anna Mrs ©
32 Paradies Edwd W
37 Herbst Albert H ©
38 Hart Arthur L ©
41 Schulte Robt ©
44 Schultz Frank ©
47 Stahl Jacob J ©
53 Nielsen Carl ©
57 Reid Harry P
63 Fedler Sylvester N
64 Erhardt Jennie H Mrs ©
70 Gilforti Frank J ©
73 Smith Ellen D Mrs ©
76 Naylor Thos J

Naylon Florence E nurse ©
79 Augustine Zahrt L ©
80 Fischer Edwd P ©
85 Meyer Henry C ©
86 Uehlin Edwd W ©
89 Geltner Alex L ©
92 Klein Carl ©
96 Bodner Max ©
96 Hellem Frank R ©
101 Cooper Wm H
102 Schafer May W Mrs ©
103 Carey Jos A
105 Miner Edson ©
107 Keidel Harold G ©
109 Vacant
111 MacMahon Paul J
112 Koloske Walter F ©
117 Richardson Alf W
118 Barber Freeman A ©
121 Vacant
124 Williams Earl L ©
127 Vacant
144 Northrop Benj H ©
160 Howe Arthur C ©

Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Miscellaneous Directories
MARIAN fr Elizabeth east to 4651 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
17 Dunlap Leona Mrs ©
31 Mitchel John A ©

Fawn st begins
37 Stewart Wm J ©
40 Thorpe Raymond W ©
42 Vacant
45 Frantzen Herman ©
51 Vacant
52 Vacant
56 Dengler Geo A ©
57 Rogers Fred W ©
63 Moller Jos ©
64 Dengler John M roof-
ing materials h
70 Foster Frank W

MARQUETTE DRIVE from Lake Shore blvd south to Hill-
hurst av (Roch)
MEADOW fr Vinal ev east to Giles av (R D 5 Roch)

MEADOWCROFT RD fr Pardee rd east to LaFayette rd (Roch)

MEDFIELD DRIVE from Kintry dr north to Seymour rd (Roch)
15 Boudrez Jos C ©
21 Dieli Karl ©
28 Vacant
29 Hill Edson O ©
30 Wedow Raymond G
36 Luil Geo J ©
41 McGrath Geo F
47 Swan Birger E ©
54 Graves Leon H
55 Bark Mary A Mrs—1 ©
56 Baetje Wm ©
61 Kurtz Harold R ©
66 Wilder Lot S
69 Stiles Lewis P ©
80 Ebbecke Fred P ©
81 Ober Carl W ©
88 Spriggs Carl U
98 Henderson Kenneth L
97 Ackerman Clarence J ©
102 Anderson Elmer W ©
106 Wallace Jess M ©
115 Welles Edwin C ©

MELVILLE continuation fr city line east to Strathmore dr (Roch)
780 Kelly Chas T ©
784 Wagner Herbert J ©
790 Leifstmann Herbert C
792 Zeh Gerhardt W
794 Bannerman Walter

MERLAND AVENUE from Genside av south (R D 5 Roch)

MILLER LANE from 820 Ridge rd E near Hudson av north (Roch)
2154 Kelly Zolton

MONTAINE PARK from Oaklawn dr north to Lake Shore blvd (Roch)
87 Collins Wm J ©

MONTCAIM drive from Cinnabar rd north to Lake Shore blvd (Roch)
29 Vacant
30 Bell Arthur G ©
31 Beuerman Donald C
rear Vacant
40 Cranmer Russell W
Oak Lawn dr crosses

Eaton rd crosses
140 Diedrich Albert F ©
141 Doolittle Leen V
151 Radeker Herbert W
152 Aubarer Andrew A
160 Vacant
168 Frohlick Geo M
189 Ladd Fred R ©
198 Bircher Gordon H ©
194 Hook Herbert C ©
200 Young Frank C ©
208 Serth Lola C Mrs

MONTCLAIR DRIVE from Cooper rd opp Winona blvd east to List av (Roch)
64 Roeker Geo F ©
71 Vacant
84 Vacant
87 VanDepute Wm truck-
man h ©
94 Gramlich Geo V ©

Gardman rd crosses
122 Heckler Rene ©
150 Major Walter G ©

Dover rd ends

MOSS fr Harwick rd south (Roch)

MT AIRY DRIVE from 236 Thomas av north across That-
er rd (Roch)
000 Butler Geo A ©

Thatcher rd ends
000 Gunkler G Theo ©
000 Bolger Alf R ©
123 Inslee Jas L ©
138 Freedman Harry B ©

NEWPORT ROAD fr 2780 Ridge rd E north and east to Newport (Roch)
65 Gaedt Frederica S Mrs
75 American Club Bever-
ages
Gaedt Chas W
77 White Maurice J ©
00 Vacant
00 Aman Kenneth J
298 Hodson Thos ©
300 Sah R Albert R

0 Vacant
0 Newport House hotel
0 Vacant
0 Cananwau Club
0 Klebel Edwd
0 Breu Fred L
0 McMillan Frank R

NORTH TERRACE fr Park-
view ter east to First (Roch)

NORTH WARASH AVENUE from 5229 StPaul blvd south and east to 5075 do (Roch)
17 Knipe Jos H ©
23 Vacant
27 Ferno Herman
31 Masiel Theo R
57 Vacant
58 Taggart James F
62 Heinr John F ©
68 Bush Sidney W ©
96 Farnam Thos K
100 Vacant

Parkview ter begins
112 Buck Alvin W ©

NORTFIELD ROAD from 2258 Clinton av N east across Seneca av (Roch)
1 Vacant
2 Vacant
3 Lamb Thos A ©
22 Vacant
27 Kuter Jerome S
35 Robinson Melvin S
36 Erickson Eric F
39 Lawrence Herbert A ©
45 Nolan Jas V
51 Block Kenwood M

Seneca av crosses
134 Graf Carl
138 Stearns Miles R
168 Vogler Edwin F
174 Zwack Fred W
179 Gardner Harry J
185 Newman William M
191 Vacant
197 Shepard Chas La
198 Markwright Gerard F
204 Vacant
216 Kursten Karl
216 Schoepfel Elmer J ©
219 Honea Rogers School

NORTON continuation fr city line east to Helendale rd (R D 5 Roch)
2269 Warner Henry S ©
2272 Caves Warner D
2274 Brooks Lyune E
2276 Wood Leon E
2280 Dunlap Wm F
2286 Siebert Ernest W ©
2289 Cuthbertson Ismay Mrs ©

Olle ev ends
2310 Stovall Ernest ©
2321 Pritchard Raymond S ©
2327 Cockett Sidney D ©
2330 Schweizer Henry ©

Schweizer Arthur mar-
ket gardener
2377 Vacant
2383 Bagney Chas
2353 Riley Jas E
2361 Kear Frank G
2376 Estrup Kay G ©
2377 Vacant
2379 Vacant
2381 Juppa Louis ©
2464 Costich Richd F market gardnr h ©
2511 Case Robt J market gardnr h ©

Pardoe rd ends
2534 Tailfe John
2534 Tailfe John
rear Taflle Abr ©
2550 Slikker Nicholas ©
2570 Thomman Paul landscape gardnr h ©
2593 Brown Albert E—1
Lauterbach Edna—2 ©

Densmore rd begins
2660 Perrin Norman B mar-
ket gardnr h ©
Spend
Minutes
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2714 Naber Tiburtius J O
2768 Schneeberger Paul C O
2798 Delitz John J jr concrete
block mfr
Delitz John O

NYANZA PARK from Mar-
quette drive southeast to Cole-
brook dr (Roch)

*OAK LAWN drive from
4750 StPaul blvd east to Rock
Beach rd (Roch)
47 Donovan Wilbur M
Washington av crosses
79 Hendrickson Burr W @
85 Thibault Gerard J @
98 Ryan Benj
112 Moll Hall Warren
97 Lorz Frank J
119 Lusink John W

Montcalm dr crosses
155 Fuhlhorn Wm C @
161 Fox Thos P
Pontiac Heights
Crosses
184 Everett Stanley I
192 Homby Ernest O
197 Kennedy Earl J
Montaine pk begins
252 Bodani Philip H O
Sheffield rd begins

OAKWOOD drive from 80
Long Acre rd north to 119
Paxton rd (Roch)
Simpson rd crosses
Barry rd crosses
109 Kurzrock Wm C
123 Moll Robt S
Rawlinson rd crosses

OBERLIN fr dead end east
4667 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
31 Vacant
37 Geary Robt
41 Vacant
rear Fancher Leo O
43 Kern Wm
44 Northor Frank E
51 Perrin Clarence
54 Same as rear 159 Lake
Bluff rd
57 Mclowne Edwd
61 Vacant
65 Cone Elwood V
71 Walters Arthur F

OLIVE fr dead end north
to Norton (RD 5 Roch)
121 Drake Bert E O

ONETA ROAD fr Varney rd
east to 191 Cooper rd (Roch)
19 Anderson Kenneth M
143 Vacant
149 Meyer Edwd G O

ONONDAGA AVENUE from
102 Parkside crescent north to
49 Leland rd (Roch)

Pontiac st crosses
LeGrand rd crosses

ONONDAGA ROAD fr Port-
land av bey city line east to
Leicestershire rd (RD 5 Roch)
37 Webber Ernest C @
49 Campbell John H @

*ONTARIO VIEW from
Lake Ontario east to 4835 St-
Paul blvd west (Roch)
103 VanEpss Walter L
100 Hargraves Emily O
Hargraves Elise @
89 Warden Boris R
84 Basson Edwd J @
78 Garrett Harry C @
77 Schippers Jas @
70 Whitcomb Geo R Jr
69 Repp Justin D @
50 Keegan Wm E O
49 Groh Chas N @
43 Knop Harry P O
38 Breese Martha Mrs
37 Birch Harold H @
24 Luffman Horace L @
23 Tacy Peter @
15 Birchcr Herman @
10 Zellibcr Chas F
4 Goddard Maurice J O

OPECHEE DRIVE from
Owaissa dr north (Roch)

ORCHARD PARK BOULE-
YARD fr Empire blvd at Win-
ton rd N northeast (R D 5
Roch)
Chadwell rd begins
16 Howle Geo W @
Tottenham rd begins
Keswick rd begins
Charrington rd begins
51 Neely F Orville contr h @
153 Knight Geoffrey S @
Knight Lewis A @
159 Meyer Clarence H O
191 Crouch Harry H O
197 Hehnicke Kurt J @
Wyndham rd ends

ORDWAY from Seneca rd
north to Liberty (Roch)

ORENDA DRIVE fr end
Seneca rd south (Roch)
4 Welchman Xavier
18 DeClerck Emmett R O
76 Crabtree John I
126 Heyer Lawrence G O
129 Barthelmann Fred W O
130 Schmanke Geo W

ORLAND ROAD from 2360
Culver rd east to Goodrich
(Roch)
23 Burns Robt T
29 Cady Leonard T O

41 Hamilton Erwin W pntr
h @
42 Soles Frank W O
49 Ruhl Frank K O
53 Babcock J Fredk @
59 Vacant
89 Elserman Edwd E O
90 Connor Cassius
95 Sproule Wm M
96 Schutt John O

OSAGE fr 214 Pt Pleasant
rd northeast (Pt Pleasant)
23 Elliott John W O
24 Rayton Leslie J
31 Harter Jos O
37 Lee John R O
40 Maesker A O
46 Prins Melford P O
48 Voelker Henry O
56 Mickel Arthur
59 Caswell Frank E
64 Wunder Elmer H @

OUTLOOK drive fr Zubr
rd north and east to Lodge dr
(Pt Pleasant)
18 Spinney Everett E @
25 DeBack Harry A
26 Haggerty Chas R @
31 Gerev Jos J O
37 Marshall Wm E O
41 Brown Alf E
43 Larmont Donald C
47 Brown Percy C

OVERBROOK AVENUE fr
Pardee rd east to LaPayette
rd (Roch)
39 Bender Chas F
43 Stacey Alf

OVERHILL fr 2060 Norton
by Waring rd north to Echo
(RD 5 Roch)
50 Smith Bever C O

OWAISSA DRIVE fr dead
down east to 3553 Culver rd
(Roch)
17 Burkhart Ernst G O
Opechee dr crosses
44 Fladd Norman J
52 Sutphen Leon T
57 Rosa Samuel L O
58 Cone Victor V
63 Burnett Christie H O
64 Bark John H
72 Hans Clement F
84 Bradley Walter T
104 Breddinski Emil R O

PAGE AVENUE fr 130 Vinal
Av east across Giles (RD 5
Roch)

PARDEE ROAD fr Emp-
ire blvd north to Norton
(Roch)
24 Holmes W Harvey O
30 Kalmbacker Anthony W O
**PARK ROAD**

1. Pardee Rd—Con
   31 Hickey Thos N
   Wynote av begins
   Gilbert dr ends
   60 Heh Michl * 
   58 Vaughn Thos L * 
   74 Grunlit Oscar W 
   81 Nuijens John * 
   *Haverford av begins
   110 Robinson Phate F
   *Overbrook av begins
   134 Vacant
   139 Marcile Francis C
   Meadowcroft rd begins
   171 Draeger Max W *
   180 Pardee G Herbert *
   *Longcroft rd begins
   181 Corr Ttros *
   205 Vandervan Wm A *
   208 Horn Alf E *
   217 Knack Jos H *

**Highwood rd begins**

225 Culotta Chas L *
231 Ramsey John D *
237 Waliszewski Chester S *
247 Cunningham Arnold J
288 Owens Bernard J
375 Case Wm J *
380 Smith Clara R Mrs
453 Brown Edwd *

**PARK ROAD**

4299 Culver rd west to Durand-Eastman
Park (Pt Pleasant)
245 Bouman Dennis D Rev
239 Bauer Ottoaella M Mrs
231 Turley J Ralph
229 Palmer Lewis O
211 Moxon Alf W
197 Tettelbach Fred P roofer h
203 Kieffer Lena Mrs
187 Richmond Wm H *
177 Harrington Oscar S
169 Briddon John A *
163 McNair Wm S *
151 Havill Robt W *
143 Schlouser Max J *
137 Beale Evans L *
117 Briddon Arnold E *
103 Seltz Chris A *

**PARKVIEW TERRACE**

108 N Wabash av west to St-Paul blvd (Roch)
21 Bartholomay Clarence F *
27 McFarlin Elmer H *
33 Beach ter ends
33 Ludke Carl *
39 Powers John J jr
45 LeBaron Burton E *
51 Desmarais Frank
55 Kassman James P *
81 Vacant
67 Codd Geo E *
67 Lake ter ends
77 Trumble Clarence W *
83 Rice Myron H
89 Alliance Realty Corp
91 Hila Fred M
95 LeBaron Chester A *
101 Henrickson Henry
*Centre ter ends
113 Vacant
117 Waugh Virgil T
121 Warren Almond J *
219 Martin Benj D

**PAUCKNER from 294 Cole rd north (Roch)**
33 Clement Russell L *
41 Haefner Wm J

**PAXTON ROAD**

2490 St-Paul blvd east to 2241 Clinton av N (Roch)
53 Hood Henry J
71 Merritt Harry *
107 Levinson Ab *
108 Oakwood dr ends
120 Wandtke Oscar E *
121 Spanton Leslie J
152 Somers James
158 Shuman Ben) M
164 Vacant
170 Wether C Wesley
182 Vacant
188 Vacant
194 Harris Leona M Mrs

**PEARL AVENUE**

From Seneca rd north across Du-rand blvd (Roch) to bey Avon-dale rd (Pt Pleasant)
11 Conlin Edwd W *
31 Hogg Chas E *
37 Welb Chas E radio rpr h *
34 Szulgit Casmir
49 Boyce Coral J
67 Vragel Wm C *
75 Collins Earl T *
80 Michelos Fredk *
81 Fredrick Frank F
85 Welbrockt Edwd H *
*Avonland le cross*

rear 153 Liese Conrad *
156 Vacant
173 Shaff Leo L *
179 Dirckx Jacob A *
188 Stezenmeyer Anna Mrs *
191 Stebler Rbth A *
198 Yax Harold A *
202 Miller Fredk A *
*Liberty st crosses*
213 Taylert Louis J
217 DeMattis Jos B
220 Chambers Lyall D mas h
231 Boni Wm E *
232 Elton Fredk J mason h *
237 Kaiser Henry C *
238 Filon av crosses
238 Neuer Fred J *
261 Vacant
274 Walzer Claude S *
*Aragon av crosses*
285 Beachner Harold E *
285 Raynor John W *
293 Kupfer Otto jr
293 Barrett Arthur F
301 Suas Chas G *
307 Schlicker Conrad M
310 Gossen Earl V *
316 Leesten Chas J *
327 Kramer Matilda M Mrs *
328 Dehey John H *
333 Deltz John H *
339 Groom Geo H
340 Loubsnay Edwd M *
*Pt Pleasant rd crosses*
*Indian trail begins*
333 Knipper Philip M jr *
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

389 Busch Marie S Mrs  ⊗
390 Letus Harry V
395 Snyder Chas E ⊗
401 Tytlor John E
402 Button Howard P ⊗
407 Ayerser Cynthia E Mrs ⊗ ⊗
410 Hebrecht Edw F
411 Niblack Harry A ⊗
413 Ross Chas B ⊗
420 Bittner Ralph ⊗
425 Donhaber Lorenz J ⊗
426 Turgon Foster D
431 Stoffel Douglas C ⊗
437 Berringer Frank K ⊗
443 Walker Ernest J
444 Berringer Harry A ⊗
454 Wirsing Geo A
455 Kirkpatrick Jas
456 McCormack Frank R ⊗
461 Allison Chas C
462 Brye J Donald
467 Leisch Albert K
468 Hall Pearl G Mrs ⊗
473 Leiske Henry F ⊗

Wacoma av crosses
487 Donahue Jos F
488 Foley John J ⊗
492 Emens Fred ⊗
499 Umbehan LoRoy T
502 Weisenborn Geo M ⊗
503 Florack Fred E ⊗
504 Guenther Ray J ⊗
508 Schultz Henry C
514 Meyer Caroline A Mrs Durand blvd crosses
525 Brunson Chas W ⊗
535 Metivier Chas ⊗
541 Greive Kenneth A
542 Merrill Geo S ⊗

Pemberston Road from
3542 Culver rd east to Woodland (Roch)
3555 Heelan Wm K ⊗
361 Houser Clarence ⊗
369 DeFisher Jacob A ⊗
370 Shuman Jas W
375 Emsman Burton A
376 Dubelbeiss Walter D ⊗
377 Island Geo J
382 Kunkel Henry W
387 Bryant Ivor J ⊗
388 Foster Remington L
395 Cadzow Wm F ⊗
396 Ernst Elmer L ⊗
403 Vacant
407 McColl Geo E
413 Boris Victor C ⊗
416 Dexter Allen ⊗
421 John Paul ⊗
422 Pappert Wm
427 Fuhrman Geo C ⊗
428 Kraus Andrew P ⊗

Perrigo fr Olive east (RD
50 Roch)

Perkin from Heberton rd
north to 2065 Ridge rd E (Roch)
38 Vacant
415 Williams av ends
99 Held Martin P ⊗
Repp Wm H ⊗
111 Karle Henry C ⊗
123 Ringelstein Wm ⊗

Pine grove ave fr
3890 St Paul blvd east and north to Durand-Eastman Park (Roch)
65 Hafner Fredk J ⊗
82 Pameheller Elmer J dentist ⊗
111 List John R ⊗
122 Lacroix Theo market gardener ⊗
135 Cooke Thos P ⊗

Hathaway st ends
191 Wohlgemuth Emil ⊗
195 Howard Chas J ⊗
203 Buckpitt Milton J ⊗
218 Fice Harold W

List av ends
234 Marks Mary L Mrs ⊗
260 Vacant
266 Martens Chas market gardner ⊗
273 Pfieffer Oscar ⊗
274 Martens Andre A
283 Otto Marie N Mrs ⊗
295 Vollmar Jacob thew mus ⊗
297 Shayne Walter J
315 Dickie Jos B ⊗
337 Scheiter Geo G ⊗
372 Coy W Edwd market gardner ⊗
428 McMaster Valentine J
499 Penion Walter T
533 Marks Wm P ⊗
549 Martens Gust market gardner ⊗
575 O'Dell Merab E Mrs
657 Goverts Juliana Mrs ⊗
Goverts Paul

Pinecrest drive from
4388 St Paul blvd east and north to Cole rd (Roch)
82 McPhillips Patk E ⊗
88 Rodger Louis A

Washington av crosses
182 Vacant
216 Vacant
221 Fairbanks Henry N ⊗
222 Dietz Elliott T
242 Fields Chas W ⊗

Bellhurst dr crosses
269 Ritz Urban F ⊗
Glenmount dr ends
345 Babcock Kermitt P ⊗

Pinewood trail fr 686
List av nr Pine grove ave (East)
206 Hill Gerrit D
216 Maier Mary Mrs ⊗
222 Rebach Henry ⊗

Pleasant Place from
end of Liberty northeast to Pt Pleasant rd (Pt Pleasant)
32 Bach Chas R contr ⊗
46 Engler John F

Pleasant avenue from
11 Crips Cecelia Mrs
Flin av ends
67 Corning Wm A ⊗
69 Vohnke Chas A ⊗

Aragon av ends
103 Mueller Clarence H ⊗
Mueller Paul H ⊗
115 Steinorth Harry G
115 Fisher Elmer L Mrs ⊗
135 Bishop Laurence F ⊗
141 Becker Clyde L

Pleasant way fr Tamarack east to 3975 Culver rd (Pt

Devine Warren H
190 Sanderson Irene Mrs ⊗

Pleasant Lane fr
Dolzer lane east (Roch)
0 Vacant

Pleasant road from
4214 Culver rd east to
Pleasant av (Pt Pleasant)
37 Hart Seth C ⊗
40 Taylor Wells J ⊗
43 Hill Leon M ⊗
48 Spelman Jos J ⊗
49 Schmell Louise Mrs ⊗
54 Miller Christian J ⊗
57 Kemp Elmer D

Baymouth st ends
60 Gardner Elmer W ⊗
68 Hartman Sylvester R ⊗
82 Pinkney Milton E ⊗
94 Copeland Howard H ⊗
95 Durand-Eastman School

Dayne st begins
102 Kuehl Fred C
108 Vobock Peter ⊗
114 Kaschko Edwin F ⊗
120 Leinberger Raymond C
carp ⊗
126 Kment Vincent ⊗
134 Terry Roy P

Lodge dr begins
142 Point Pleasant Grill
restr
148 Frisby Louis
150 Young Hiram F variety
153 Watkins Percy M barber
155 Point Pleasant Post
Office
157 Vogt Carl J meats
Consult the Classified Business Finder in this Directory to find what you want to buy

Point Pleasant Rd—Con
159 Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co The gros
rear Point Pleasant Garage
Pinfold Albert ° Sea Breeze car line crosses
165 Schramm Herbert M piano tuner °
170 Hart's Food Stores Inc provisions
174 Schneider Frank A contr h °
179 Miller May K Mrs—1 Hart Alf L—2 Pearl av crosses
190 Young Hiram F
191 Camp Norman E
198 Sproul Leslie F
199 Grass Albert J °
204 Deihle Howard W
205 Crane Willis C °
208 Skillman Frank W—1 Mattl Wm L—2 Osage st begins
209 Higgins Chas T
215 Dechaunt Louis C piano tuner °
224 Dentinger Francis L
225 Point Pleasant Volunteer Firemen's Association Inc
234 Magin Harry C
235 DeMott John P
240 Talley Peter A
241 Herrman Ernest J °
247 Doherty Hugh F °
253 Vacant
259 White Douglas M °
260 McCadams Malcolm °
263 Forrest Etta Mrs

PONTIAC DRIVE from 494 Winona blvd east to 3095 St-Paul blvd (Roch)
20 Vacant
25 Laemlein Elmer J °
31 Seymour Alden F °
35 Purr Ervin R electrical appliances h °
36 Blasiss Hans W °
39 Yaekel Carl R °
40 Krupf Jos M °
45 Vacant
48 Vacant
51 Vacant
52 Vacant
57 Vacant
63 Repp Chas F °
64 Heberger Robt F °
70 Vacant
73 Naughton John J °
74 Vacant
80 Pinder Ernest L
Onondaga av crosses
91 Prigden Linwood S
97 Walser Percy A °
100 Leonard Myles J °
108 Blaze Ward W °
112 Kester Harry W
113 Gates Walter T °
117 Mueller John J
118 Burkhardt Gustave A
128 Herman John G °
134 Evans Sylvester H °
140 Datz Jos A °
144 Weier Louise L Mrs
POPLAR fr 4542 Culver rd east to Lake View av (Sea Breeze)
15 Vacant
19 Vacant
22 Wilcox Chas B
Lake View av begins
30 Claude Theophile
34 Howe Milton G
POPPY from Couchman av north to 135 Pine Grove av (139th)
23 Hoffman Robt B
24 Tower Margt J
29 Wright Harl D °
35 Swain Geo A °
43 Hak Chas A °
PORTLAND AVENUE continution fr city line north to
1128 Titus av (R D 5 Roch)
1336 DiSalvio Bernard A—1 Thompson Guy E—2
1336 Bouchard Harold H—1
1340 Roth Leon E—2
1340 Mosher Raymond C—1 Vacant—2
Portland pkwy begins
1341 Buell Ely °
1356 Rodgers Claude H—1 Ψ Vacant—2
1360 Morse Marie J Mrs °
1374 Mills Carol E °
Buell dr begins
1432 Vacant
Onondaga rd begins
1507 O'Coin John
rear Reiners Jos C
1512 Kendrick Ryland M °
1550 Burns Julia F Mrs
1562 Roth Walter A
1623 DeTaeye Philip
1623 Cave Francis
1649 Bonamie Peter A
1653 Schrader Jas W garage Ridge rd E crosses
1716 McLaren Donald B
1722 VanDevoorde Leo
1726 DuBois John °
1736 Barber Wm C Co heating and ventilating Barber Wm C °
rear Vacant
1746 Evershed Herbert H contr h °
1758 DeRooy Jacob
1759 Ernisse John H market gardner °
1766 Gobeyn Rene J
1775 Ernisse Chas H market gardner °
1779 Fisher Raymond J
1803 Backus Leslie C
1853 Rudman Carlton J
1854 Bonamie Peter
1860 DeClerck Harry J
1872 West Geo H °
1886 Willis W Harry
Van'Tas Benj L market gardner °
1889 West James H & Son market gardeners West Jas H °
1900 Van Waes Gilbert
1901 VanKuyck John market gardner °
1916 Duerr Chas F market gardner °
1917 Rudman Ida R Mrs °
1928 Stiyaert Frank
1942 Verniere Emil T
1964 Geimer Chas J °
1968 Lipinski Kanie R
1975 VanKuyck Peter J
1983 Doyle Wm H kennels h °
1985 Burton Chas W
1991 Griswold Alv A
1994 Christ Wm market gardner °
2019 Franke Bros market gardeners
rear Franke Henry H
2063 Page Richd H
2068 Musson Frank J market gardner °
2091 Vercruysse Chas
2094 Maxworthy Alf market gardner °
2110 Demunck Philip
2115 Vercruysse Aliche F market gardner °
2134 Wantke Emma Mrs
2155 Anderson Hugh Mrs °
2180 Vacant
2202 Gysler Henry J
2235 Vercruysse Cyriel
2304 Hallauer Lewis F mkt gardner °
2350 Hewlett Fred C

PORTLAND PARKWAY fr
1344 Portland av east to Leicestershire rd (Roch)
20 Robine Rudolph A
64 McCabe Jas L °
71 Williams Jesse J °
POST ROAD from 4356 Culver rd east across Sea Breeze car line (Sea Breeze)
20 Bonke Wm A
24 Eckrich Norman J
28 Dwyer Lucille E Mrs
34 Gunther Walter C
40 Foster Clayton
44 Irwin Leonard D
50 Robinson Thos
58 Schiff Martin M °
58 Vacant
60 Vacant
66 Meyer Aug A
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE  
BANK AND TRUST CO.

Nine Conveniently Located Bank Offices

154 Foster J Howard  
156 Post Ruden W

QUEENSBORO ROAD from Shefford rd nr Empire bdv  
east to Winton rd N (Roch)

Whittington rd crosses  
85 Black Eug H  
106 May Walter C  
115 Moran Thos H  
157 Sanderson Wm R  
170 McBride David L Rev  
Hendelands rd crosses

RADCLIFFE ROAD fr 3580  
StPaul bdv east to 535 Cooper  
rd (Roch)

23 Decker Rich J Dr  
31 Egloff Jos M  
39 Morrison Chas A  
55 Langesfeld Wilhelmina  
MRS  
63 Gordon Wm R  
64 Dryer Donald J  
71 Crosett Sidney M  
72 Atkinson Warren Jr  
81 Snider Ellwood H  
84 Loveny Walter E  

RALEIGH ROAD from 144  
Dake av north to Dumont  
(Roch)

RANSFORD AVENUE from  
2924 Culver rd nr Ridge rd E  
east across Walnut pk (Roch)

RAVINE AVENUE from  
240 Point Pleasant rd north  
(Point Pleasant)

44 Krompart Clarence E

RAWLINSON ROAD from  
2450 StPaul bdv east across  
Seneca av (Roch)

30 Richards James E  
33 Gassler Eug  
38 Hewitt Willis D  
39 Volk Wm F  
44 Schmitt Christian W  
45 Roloff Fredk W  
50 Vacant  
53 Roff Harry V  
58 Arnold Fredk W  
59 Wambach Eug  
67 Lauseter Chas H  
73 Muni Anthony  
79 Davis Chas E  
84 Alpert Louis M pnr h  
96 Heisinger Edwin T  
102 DeVoy F Stanley  
104 Yanh Harold J  
108 Oakwood dr crosses  
122 Moehler Harold A  
139 Henry Henry H  
142 Tellier Thos W  
148 Stebbins Howard B  
153 Eisenberg Edwd  
157 McDougal Homer R  
162 Smith Wm C  
163 Utge Geo tchr muh h

169 Deitz Saml S  
177 Radig Hans L  
183 Vacant  
195 Montgomery Harry E  
196 Fogoda Lawrence  
204 Herrard Marie L Mrs  
Clinton av N crosses  
223 Hopkins Robt M  
234 Klinke Wm N  
241 Englert Walter E  
246 Miller Jos W  
247 Rector Florence H Mrs  
beauty shop h

252 Vacant  
253 Rodenhouse Walter J  
heating contr h  
264 Rappenecker Geo  
265 Schwanke Fredk A  
276 Henley Howard B  
277 Lees W Chas  
282 Mercado Jos J  
283 Fleischhauer Chas A  
milk dr h  
290 Corey Reginald E Rev  
294 Noel Michl J  
295 Elster Judson R  
300 Tellier Jacob  
301 Hurley Rose Mrs  
307 Medland Albert E  
312 Huckert Jesse  
320 Vacant  
Seneca av crosses  
344 Vacant  
349 Blanchette Arthur J  
354 Lamb Francis D  
366 Smith Horace F  
377 Cicotti John  
378 Lynch Chas M  
384 Rauber Edmund A  
385 Turner Jay F  
390 Welsch Leon R  
395 Ball Harry O  
419 McDermott Wm G  
425 Heinz Geo  
426 Keck Otto W  
432 Klueck Herman

REVERE AVENUE fr 1720  
Ridgeway rd E north (R D 5  
Roch)

REYNOLDS AVENUE from  
79 Vinal av nr City line west  
to 350 Sneck av (R D 5 Roch)  
Rushford av crosses  
Roanoke av crosses  
Urban av crosses

132 Morelli Pasquaile  
Taft st crosses  
Goodman st crosses  
Sneak av crosses

RIDGE ROAD EAST  
continuation from Rochester City  
line east to Newport rd (400-  
1220 Roch, 1233-2100 R D 5  
Roch, bey Roch)  
409 DeZutter Frank market  
gardener h  
410 Morris May  
411 Morris Annie C  
435 DeMaecher Henry L  
market gardner h

453 Basting Jacob  
460 Wallenberg Edgar H  
461 Bonser Harry G market  
gardner h  
472 Titus Frank C  
478 Reynolds Leonard  
486 Mølcafe John J  
492 MacGregor Donald  
494 DeWind Edwd  
501 Mølcafe Fredk V mkt  
gardner h  
518 Ras Jacob M  
521 Josh Charles market  
gardner h  
534 Backus Harold R  
555 Rennie John market  
gardner h  
559 Albrecht Chas A market  
gardner h  
568 Warren J H Co florists  
Warren Jas H  
561 Mowers Ernest A  
601 Wille Alphonse J  
610 Eve Ernest V  
611 Canne Stanley P  
616 Ensign Harold G  
622 Mulcock Walter H mar-  
et gardner h  
630 Barrett Sebert W bldr h  
Barrett Sebert C  
640 Reinholtz L  
654 Perkins Ira D  
Hudson av crosses  
700 Hill Wm B market gar-  
dener h  
740 Rippe Richd O  
745 Kaufman Louise Mrs  
753 Quaert Ernest J  
759 Voelinger Ferdinand  
755 Anderson John C  
766 Englehardt Chas L mar-  
et gardner h  
778 Elder Fredk E  
809 Elder Windsor G  

Miller lane begins

824 Discher Geo F market  
gardner h  
rear Boagard John  
837 Stanton Jessie I Mrs  
844 Thran Adam  
845 Voelinger C Wendelyn

851 Dale Saml  
859 Stanbridge Frank mar-  
et gardner h  
876 DeVos John market  
gardner h  
889 DeWert Roger T  
898 DeVos Albert C  
908 Verucruz Amedes  
931 Heffer Spencer market  
gardner h  
940 Heffer Geo W market  
gardner h

Stanton lane begins  
Carter st ends

960 Pethick Frank E  
998 Fry Bros florists  
Fry Milton E  
Walter Everett H
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RIDGEWOOD DRIVE from Ridge rd E or Culver rd north to Worthington rd (Roch)

31 Lawler Thos F ©
47 Sabey Louis W
83 Abington Rd begins
55 Christ Geo A ©
63 Schulz Raymond W ©
97 Muir Wm J ©
111 McAvoy Geo B ©
Rifle Range end of
Chestnut Hill dr (Roch)
0 Magin Michl C hotel

Rock Beach fr 5098 St-
PauI blv d at Lake Ontario
east (Roch)
173 Strickland Adelbert G
176 Carter Wm W
177 Strickland Myron A
183 Vacant

Washington Ave across
200 Boslov Lester gro h
Anchor ter begins
231 Blood Minnie F Mrs
237 Smith Edwd W
243 Davis Geo W
247 Munch Edwin F
Bateau ter ends
263 Schiebel Edwin F
269 Pinkney Herbert N
275 Rambert Arthur F
283 Katz David

Madison ter ends
295 Mattie Norman B
277 Emmerich Edwd J
Delta ter ends
331 MacPherson Alex
337 Jones Wm H
341 Baker R Harry
357 Brautigam Frank C
(summer res)

Harrison ter ends
363 Vacant
369 Vacant

Tone ter ends
397 Taylert Roman W
414 Goldstein Louis
440 Moskowitz Jay
Moskowitz Leo C
441 LeRoy Chas E
446 Vacant
448 Gould Austin J
456 Farnham Bella S Mrs
469 Sillick Wm E
490 Foster Sandys B
rear VanVoorhis Chas
500 Duryea W Fred
333 Marshall Geo P
533 Kearns Wilfred M
542 Jennings J Arthur
549 McBride Ada D
550 Goodwin Phillip C
560 Wells Janet M Mrs
572 Naramore Gilbert A
585 Prince Howard L Dr
604 Russell Alex

Rock Beach rd crosses
622 Clark Geo H
630 Clark Brackett H
652 Castle John H
684 Studer Wm G
rear Williamson Allan F
722 VanVoorhis John
rear Ladd Herbert M
756 Vacant
756 Kurtz John C
810 Bausch Wm W
872 Bloom Frank
814 Winkler Wm C
854 Daniel Ernest C
864 Vacant
876 Vacant
878 Morse Whiting B
886 Gannett Frank E
Griffin Helen O Mrs
896 Tettelbach Peter
926 Vacant
946 Chapin Eliza L Mrs

Rock Beach Road from
Copley rd north across NYCRR
(Hoch)

Hillhurst av begins
48 Briggs Wm S
73 Appleton Norman T
93 Zilliox Alf M
145 Heuser Paul M

Rudoris pk begins
159 Stickles Rufus
Oak Lawn dr ends
76 Junker Edwd C
81 Vacant

Clifton av nor across
Seneca av (Roch)
343 SStMargaret & Mary R C
Church
344 SStMargaret & Mary
School

Rosedale fr Irondequiot
north across Iroquois (Sea Breeze)

Rosella from Norton nr
Waring rd north (RD 5 Roch)
21 Ardello Luigi

Rudman Drive fr Titus
east to Shore drive (Roch)
34 Runne Fred T
41 Niglley Roy

Westwood dr begins
413 Niglley Elmer H

Rudman Road from Sea
Breeze car line east to 2560
Titus Av (Roch)
89 Birr Ewald E
15 Geimer Michl R
22 Kiske Arthur H
55 Klintz Paul

Rudoris Park fr Rock
Bend rd east to Marquette dr
(Roch)

Russell Avenue fr Culf
rd nor Ridge rd E east
across Walnut park (Roch)
36 Hussey Fred E
46 Jacobs Frank N
94 Blattner Gustave W

Sagamore Drive from
junction Thomas av and St-
PauI blv d west across Van-
Voorhis av (Roch)
54 Harris Danl L
67 Drumm风电 B A
68 Whaley Arthur J
74 Tschume Geo G
84 Vanosel Waldemar
89 Smial V B
90 Scofield Douglass O
97 Zicari Jos 1
100 Smith Stephen T
101 Thiern Alvin F
106 Rogers Wm H
111 Hughes H Walter
112 Yates Sam
121 McFarlin Eva L Mrs
122 Gorseine Alvin H
128 Boorman Chas H
129 Kirchmaier Chester A
140 Burgess Alosco M
141 Schmitz Carl F
152 McNiff Hovar D
153 Banks John L E
160 Taylor Marion G Mrs
163 Grossman Frank C
171 Crouch Gertrude L Mrs
172 Robie Geo F
189 Kingston Anna L Mrs

Farview rd ends
221 Goodwin John R
222 Quinn Elmer G
225 Morton John A
228 Koch Walter A
240 Smith Frank D
241 Bevier Alton E
245 Seymour Merril W
254 Williams Clyde B
255 Bartlett Lester S
260 Mynott Edwin P
267 Petersen J Walter
272 Goode G Thos
275 Evans Ralph M
283 Blandin M L
286 Martin Arthur L
291 Williamson Milton C
294 Eyre Edwd D
301 Schmid Nelson C
303 Jennens Willis H
310 Brethen Milton R
315 Maurer Armand A
333 Cook Wm S
335 Cash Alf G
344 Gallagher Frank J
Legionnaire dr begins
356 Meinhardt Franklin S
361 Pope Chas L
365 Bucher Sylvester P
368 Miner Geo L
369 Elabarger Alford D
379 Heinrich Jonathan H

Avalon rd begins
386 Klingler John E
390 Pett Wm C
399 Robinson Archbold H
407 Kimmell Frank
414 Bennett Wm W
423 Schuler Louis C

VanVoorhis av crosses
443 Seemann Herman E
IRONDEQUOIT HOUSE DIRECTORY

ST ELMO PARKWAY from Legionnaire drive northwest (Roch)

ST JOSEPH fr 146 Seneca Park av northerly (Roch)

165 Keller Frank A
166 Archer Albert E
177 Gagnon Joseph
193 Averill Edw N
220 Tetarome Elmer R
223 Patterson Frederk S
238 Frank Catherine Mrs
263 Larker Ella H Mrs
300 Miller Chas mkt gardnr h

303 Klick Wm
355 Paul Stanley I
356 DeBacker Alois H mkt gardnr h

352 Keller Frank J market gardnr h

375 DeSmith Hilles F
376 Noll Rose Mrs
394 Roller Gustav & Sons market gardners

Roller Anna Mrs
428 Hermann Marie G Mrs
468 Hermann Albert C market gardnr h

480 King Elmer F
559 Kroecell John G jr

ST PAUL BOULEVARD

continuation of StPaul from City line north to Beach av then west to Genesee River (Roch)

2347 Mehn Margt A Mrs
2531 Shepard Jos F
2554 Simpson B Frank
2557 Stanford Arthur A

Simpson rd begins

2363 Norden Wm J
2367 Lockwood Geo A
2376 Phinther Mark A
2381 Schroedel Wm O
2387 Erb Jos W
2396 Vacant

Barry rd begins

2401 Petrossi Antonio
2407 Mohlar Burt
2419 Keating Jos M
2427 Stage Margt Mrs-1
2432 Stifle Ethan M
2449 Kraftwurst Amelia Mrs

2451 Kraftwurst Jos tchr music

Rawlinson rd begins

2473 Purssell Frank A rose grower

rear Raushi Geo
2485 Vacant

2491 Lombardo G Salvatore florist

Paxton rd begins

2510 Tosch Fred P contr h
2515 Daitz Henry

Westbourne rd begins

2521 Wical Frederk E
2524 Mills Gregory F

Armstrong st begins

2525 Eddon Therion E
2544 Woldack Max L

2548 Shapiro Bros gasoline

Covington dr begins

2562 Becker Raymond J
2570 Vacant
2573 Light Frank

Wimblem dr begins

2585 Foti Peter

Maplehurst rd begins

2608 Forger Robt F
2620 Webbring Chas H
2625 Verpoest Loretta Mrs

Richter Wm J

Scholfield rd begins

2639 Rogers Mary I Mrs
2659 Rogers Asenath Mrs
2669 Vanarn Patk J
2691 Hampson Sydney A

Rogers pkwy begins

2715 Hunt's Perennial Garden florists

Clark Arthur J

2727 Hunt John W

Daley blvd begins

2781 Mielke Henry C optom
2793 Schmidt Frederk C pimbr

B

Merrick Bertha A Mrs
2804 Kassel Hulda Mrs

Seville dr begins

2813 Suhr J Louise Mrs

East pkwy begins

2835 Melsenbach Jos B
2845 Schirmer Emily Mrs
2846 Schilling Laura K
2854 Mattle Andrew J
2865 Murphy John D

Thorndyke rd begins

Amerige pk begins

2885 Schwartz Seraphina contr h

2886 Smith Chas A phys

Tydings Rosanna nurse

2893 Lemieux Milton D
2894 Olsen Edwd A
2901 Langer Wm D

2914 Muscarella Paul M
2921 Petrossi Mary Mrs
2924 Loefller Fred H

Titus av crosses

2939 Masonic Temple
2951 Imo John C

2966 Vacant

2992 Beebach Otto C
2978 Titus Louise G Mrs

Charlton rd begins

2991 Woodworth Clarence S
3000 Cross Frederk

3010 Peskete Adele

Hardison rd begins

3015 Wunderly E John
3025 Weltmer J Saml

Parkside cres ends

3051 Smith I Ives contr h

3064 Yates Claude T
3073 Tungate Auzza S

Poniatl rd ends

3086 Lorenz Geo F
3088 Klem Paul R
3108 Whitcomb Joe B

3120 Gottschalk Wm W

Somershire dr begins

3135 Steele Geo R

LeGran rd begins

3146 Greco Pollette L
3155 Sears Clifford M

3165 O'Connell John J
3170 Alonfigi Salvatore P

3176 Farruggia Carmelo

3177 Brooks Chas F

3186 Curtis Chas W whol florist h

3191 Vogt Clarence W

Leland rd begins

3200 Keady Martin P
3205 Murdock Chas I
3218 Sweetser James H

3227 Grant Saml W

3234 Strehle Mary Mrs

3234 Provost Aug
3242 List Geo R

3254 List Geo R market gardnr

List Adolph

Catalpa rd ends

3272 Camping Gertrude D
3286 Flad Wm L

3297 Schanze Caro M

Belcoda dr ends

3317 Good Hugh G
3321 Putnam John D

3332 Thorne Richd W market gardnr

rear Alcock Jesse

Chestnut Hill dr ends

3351 Ball Ivan H Rey
3376 Thorne Richd W

3392 Socony Vacuum Oil Co Inc

rear Box Harold C auto rpr

Winchester rd begins

3408 Oldenburg John C market gardnr

rear Vacant

3409 Rains Harry J
3418 Kleehammer Sylvester J

3430 Dietz Eliza B Mrs

Chelesa rd begins

3441 Gillette Percival W
3446 Waterstrat Albert H

Plaice pl begins

3455 Wegman Frank R
3479 Miceli Anthony
3489 Hamilton Andrew S

3490 Holtz Fritz
3497 Price Karl A
3498 Gallaher James F

Winona blvd crosses

3516 Shea Jas E Dr
3525 Bemish Georgia A Mrs

3542 Stein Julius W

Bristol av begins

Radcliffe rd begins

3591 Kemp J Harrison phsys

Thomas Ernest S

3603 Marks Geo G market gardnr h

3608 Euedgen Robt
3611 Ward John J

3635 Armbruster Eliz J
3640 Vacant

Fairview cres begins

3653 VanWie Arthur I
3660 Robeson Robt H

3665 Snagrove Herbert C
3671 Carroll Francis H

3674 Clark John W
3679 Case Minnie Mrs

3680 Vacant

3685 Holloway Chas contr h

3692 Switzer Joe B
3698 Tarrant Frank

3706 Kohl Realty Co

Kohl Oscar E

Cooper rd ends
IS CONVENIENT
COST IS LOW

CALL MAIN 3960 FOR FREE ESTIMATE
ROCHESTER GAS & ELECTRIC CORP.
89 EAST AVENUE

3722 Hartman Stella D Mrs
3731 Vacant
3740 Lutheran Church of the
   Resurrection
3745 Klem Henry
3746 Klem Bros Dairy
3764 Lewis Edwd Cantine
3773 Luther Chas W
   Fairview cros ends
3791 Schaeffer Leon H
3806 Stoll Edwd J contr h
3810 Robbins Wm E Jr
3851 McKibbin Chas

Seneca Park av begins
Pine Grove rd begins
Vacant
3893 McGoveron Bernard J
3911 Vacant
3930 Mock J Ernest
3931 Camping Henry
3949 Bennett Arthur M
3961 Mullen Thos A
3991 Sauke Wm H
4004 Kirchner Ferdinand W
4007 Wilkin Sidney J
4057 Vacant
4071 Michelsen Geo J
rear Vacant
Sagamore dr begins
Thomas av begins
4080 Vacant
424 Dutcher Eliz D Mrs
4143 Seneca School District
   No 4
Wildmere rd begins
4154 Vacant
4161 Malcolm Walter N
4164 Saunders Thos A
4180 Klenke Wm H
4185 Pfeifer Chas W
4188 Dunning Harold B
   Briccliffe rd begins
4202 Meyers Antolnette C
4210 Primo Garnett
4213 Miller Leonard E
Baron’s rd begins
4218 Young Albert A
4254 Koppin Ewald L
Bellevue dr begins
4262 Kirchoff Albert A
4265 Lang Rose Mrs
4268 Austin Glenn L
4271 Lesper Herbert C
Florenton rd begins
4274 Reisig David W
4295 Glasgow Jas S
4304 LeFrois Geo P
   Hermitage rd begins
4305 Smith Frank A
4316 Wegman Walter E
   Thatcher rd begins
4350 Gardner Geo L
   Harvinton dr begins
4352 Gunson Llewellyn P
4368 Opperman John M—1
   presents Robt. W—2
4386 Lindquist Elmer T
Pinecrest dr begins
4413 Chase Ernest M
4420 Vacant

4466 Hommel Anna S Mrs
4456 Armbruster Amelia E
   Mrs
4462 Owen Frank A
4467 Garner Jos F
4476 O’Keefe Mary T Mrs
4479 Hill Maurice C
4486 Musselman Gladys W
   Mrs
4501 Guerin Julius C
4504 Pringle Wm H
4520 Hohmann Edw J
   Cole rd begins
   4560 Cole Stewart J florist h
   Farrell ter ends
4625 Parsons Frank D
   Farrell ter begins
4630 Baker John H
4635 Kimbark Luella M
4646 Rambert John
4654 Harrington Fred
   Cinnabar rd begins
4671 Vacant
4680 Sherrill John H
4686 Kolb Albert B
4691 Minett Fred H
4692 Broderick Thos E
4707 Shanhart Fred D
4716 Parker T Gordon
4737 Harrington Richd S
   Oaklawn dr begins
4757 Schirmer Charles E
4758 Spitz Joseph C
4760 Baird David
4760 Kaiser Anna Mrs
4770 Usselman Frank X—1
   MacEwen John C—2
   Eaton rd crosses
4785 Cushman Carrie L Mrs
4796 McOmber Willis C real
   est h
4804 Aspden Hiram H
4815 Hempel Wm C
4818 Leary L Edw
4814 Crane Esther L Mrs
4815 Regensburger Edw F
4824 Hardy Carl A
4824 Munks Nicholas
   Ontario View begins
4832 Clark Ethel C
4840 Minges John S
4845 Summerville Presbyter-
   ian Church
4846 Gunther Walter F elect h
   rear Branscomb John
   Dewey av ends
4888 Sample Leo J gro
4892 Engler Raymond
4894 Mates Wm C
   Baisl Geo C—2
4900 Carey John J
4904 Houser Edwd C
4908 Serth Wm J
   4914 Summerville Service
   Station gasoline
   Serth Avery S
4923 Reeves Howard B hard-
   wood floors h
   Lake Shore blvd crosses
4951 Borg John G
4959 Harding Claude L
4976 Hoffman Anna A
   Mrs
4980 Harrigan Edw
   NYCCR crosses
   Stutson st ends
5000 Fischer Adam G
5008 Martin Louis
5020 Robinson Maggie Mrs
5036 Merzke Albert H
5037 Salmon Chas
   NYCCR crosses
5064 Scida Jos E—1
   Hoyt Philip W—2
   Rock Beach rd crosses
   N Wabash av ends
5090 Smith Carolyn H Mrs
5096 Gorham Rudolph A
5101 Clay Wm G
5105 Naylor Arthur P carp h
5109 Heberger Jos J
5115 Vacant
5118 Schlegel Joan Mrs
   Hunter Thos E
5121 Gorsuch Gene G
5143 Thurston Raymond A
5122 Vacant
5125 Eber Allen
5128 Mahoney Chas E
5131 Patric Jas E
5142 Vacant
5174 Vacant
5137 Althoff Harry J
5138 Vacant
5141 Block Alvin
5147 Vacant
5150 Ochs A
5155 Baker Thos R
5156 Gropp Wm A
5159 Hauck Peter G
5162 Cobb Vida L Mrs
5183 Vacant
5188 Longa Jos
5183 Dale J Franklin
5179 Scherberger Frank C
5182 McKellar Archibald
5184 Reed Emma Mrs
5185 Vacant
Beach av begins
5219 Anderson Herbert O
5225 Vacant
   N Wabash av begins
5241 Vacant
5249 StGeorge’s Chapel
5250 Vacant
Lake ter begins
Beach ter begins
Centre ter begins
5270 Opperman Fred
5274 Ewing Walter G
   First st crosses
5318 Vacant
5319 English Geo
5324 Maerz Albert R conf h
5325 Schultheis Eliz M Mrs
5328 Crown Edwd C
5336 Turner Harry
5339 Berinstein Anna L Mrs
5340 Carlson Ole
   Second st begins
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StPaul Blvd Con
5347 Hicks Edwd J
5349 Vacant
5350 Vacant
5351 Vacant
5352 Carson J
5353 Jeffries John A
5354 Bently Ida Mrs
5355 Eggert Ralph D
5356 Frank Theresa L Mrs
5357 Loomis Wm C
5358 Zegewitz Amelia
5359 Vogt Wm C
5360 Estorick Geo 
686 Tornow Otto
693 Durheim A Fred
694 Birds and Worms Hotel
701 Vacant

第三段

SALEM ROAD from Ridgewood dr east to Attleboro rd (Roch)
39 Bogart Cornelius T
105 Ebner Frank X

SANBORN AVENUE from Vinal av opp Baker av east to
160 Giles av (RD 5 Roch)
475 Germuga John J
492 Palmeno Jennie Mrs
506 Zalyski Geo

SAUGUS AVENUE fr Vinal av east to Giles av (RD 5 Roch)
Willow av begins
Maple av begins
1150 Casserino Carmelo

SCHILLER from 1550 Norton north to Bachman rd (Roch)

SCHNACKEL DRIVE from end of Point Pleasant rd west then east to Irondequoit Bay (Point Pleasant)
31 Halldow Harry
39 Vacant
64 Burkard John J
68 Boykin Florence D Mrs
83 Scherer Wm
87 Minehart Louise Mrs
91 Kuhntet Julius E
97 Alhart Robena I Mrs
101 Kuhn Herman
105 Wettk Edwd E
109 Howlett Arthur J
110 Neffer Chas J
112 DeJonge Geo
129 Benz Fredk W
148 Fauver Chas M
157 Vacant
154 Vacant
156 Vacant
160 Michel Edwd J
162 Himmelsbach Henry
167 Noack Chas F

170 Himmer Fred
171 Benz Wm G
174 Schroedel Wm J
175 Corcoran Dennis J
178 Himmer Freda Mrs
183 Oconnor Ernest C
190 Schnackel Geo

SCHOLFIELD ROAD from 2610 StPaul bldv east across
Seneca av (Roch)
33 Hart Edwd C
41 Hall Vincent C
49 Collins Virginia L Mrs
57 Wagner Geo T
105 Bowman Geo T
113 Heil Fred R
121 Seneca Methodist Episcopal Church
122 Bruton Chas J Rev
123 Boiger Wm Darcey Rev

Clinton av N crosses
175 Richter Wm B
203 Frody Albert E
218 Pilaroscia Louis J
224 Otis Chas F
230 Wattell Carl F
236 Knight Thos A
242 Hatch Glenn M
248 Heunemann Carl C
256 Patt. Winfield
262 Liebeck Wm J
268 MacAnally Harry J
282 Bean Chas H contr h

Seneca av crosses
305 Heiffer Harvey W
329 Frank Ellsworth F
341 Schults Harvey A
347 Nitsch Rudolph B
353 Gordon Edwin A
357 Springer Paul K
358 Moss Albert J
363 McCahey Jas
369 Sisters of St Francis Convent

Mother Bernadette
372 Matteo Antonio

SECOND from 5384 StPaul bldv north to Lake Front (Roch)
7 Barthel Anna
9 Dorgan Robt P
10 Hopkins Eta R Mrs
20 Leake Chester W

SENECA AVENUE continuation of Joseph av from Roch City line north to 313 avus (Roch)
530 Maloney Frank D
540 Salsman Jack

Longacre rd crosses
Simon Av across
Barry rd crosses
Rawlinson rd crosses
Northfield rd crosses
Burwell rd crosses
Wimbledon rd crosses
Scholfield rd crosses
Boguekly crosses
Daley blvd crosses
Seville dr crosses
Thornbyke rd crosses

SENECA PARK AVENUE across N Y C R east to 3851
StPaul bldv (Roch)

N Y C R crosses
113 Grabbo Geo R
129 List Wm A

St Joseph st crosses
181 List Albert G
191 Penlon Wm F
203 Penlon Arthur W
208 Coutts Oliver
219 Brennan Wm J
227 Barnett Chas D
251 Roller Geo
274 Roller Geo J
284 Pillen Emma C Mrs
293 Bleier Fred market
gardn h
304 Pillen Victor H
306 List Louis A

Legionnaire dr begins
367 Bleier Rosalia T Mrs
406 Blakely Albert E
415 Karwick Geo
418 McKibben Abram W
450 Barto Wm S
467 Wiederhold Theo F

SENECA ROAD from 3646 Culver rd east across Peart av (Roch)
23 Abele Geo J
35 Callan Chas J
36 McKie Donald J
43 Straub Wm A
49 Andrews Emory C

Woodland at ends
69 Speedy Boshe A
91 Blohm Albert M W
109 Long W Edwin
135 Stoll Fred D
153 Veith Walter J
167 Swart James T
181 Veith Emma Mrs
195 Evershed Wm
335 Heyer Arthur F
347 Blum Jos C
362 Vetter Wilhelmina H
385 Williams Reginald F
386 Vetter Aug G

Ordway at begins
432 Klintz Bros gros

Cecelia ter begins
450 Meteyer Milton R
451 Vanderweyde Phillibert
461 Ryan Lester J
Orenda dr begins
472 Schoenstein Henry

Pearl at begins
516 Phillips John B
606 Hoxie Lillian Mrs
615 Pritchard Keren J
628 Griffin Raymond A
629 Summer res
643 Mildahn Wm
649 Belcher Edwd
651 Drescher Edwd
652 Stag Club The
655 Gisselman Clarence J
666 Vacant
667 Day James W
670 Mets Arthur C
673 Earle Merritt W
676 Rosenstein Geo
686 Tornow Oliver W
693 Durham A Fred
694 Birds and Worms Hotel
Stoffel Chrstine Mrs

701 Vacant
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93 Schneiter Emil E ©  
96 Fuoco Kenneth ©  
rear Seantor Jos C
111 Spurling Wm F ©  
116 Miller Andrew H  
117 Bach House Mrs ©  
124 Stacklyn Edgd W  
125 Carr Rex ©  

SNECK AVENUE continuation from city line north to Ridge rd E (Roch)
287 Antonacci Nazzaero  
289 Judia Stella Mrs ©  
292 Harbuz Michl ©  
302 Samborski Catherine Mrs ©  
305 DiMarco Costible ©  
319 Russo Pasquale  
Reynolds av ends
354 Iardo Giuseppe ©  
370 Iardo Saml  
Baker av ends
515 Pasquale Raffaele ©  

SOMERSHIRE DRIVE from
3124 StPaul blvd east to Coo-  
per rd (Roch)
27 Smith Francis W ©  
33 Vacant  
41 Stull Geo H ©  
Rosehill Lula Mrs nurse  
46 Foth Walter G  
47 Green Martin  
52 Lyons W Gregory ©  
55 Vacant  
58 Foster Leon V ©  
66 Kaiser Geo R ©  
72 Hamilton Alf C  
77 Hump Rob J ©  
80 McCumber Ralph H ©  
87 Neumann Wm E  
93 Marchner Geo J ©  
94 Vacant  
99 Fitch Gordon M  
100 Hysel Walter J ©  
106 Mann Addison G ©  
107 Street Anne C ©  
114 Somerville Robt L ©  
120 Fox Floyd J ©  
127 Hogan Frank G ©  
128 Weaver Louis A ©  
133 Kraus Jacob H  
134 Schmidt John A ©  
148 Harper Clarence H ©  
153 Vacant  
154 Kelly Thos M ©  
160 Vacant  
168 Pfanz Leland T contr h ©  
174 Swain Edwd A  
179 Fassin Gustav  
180 Zwack Geo E  
187 Williams Geo B ©  
191 Williams Frank J ©  
196 Blair Howard E  
Varney dr begins
217 Allen Chas ©  
223 Vacant  
231 Klein Rudolph ©  
232 Clagens Fidelia F  
237 Stoddard Edgar L  
Curtle av ends
240 Peyzer Glenn W ©  
246 Vacant  
252 Bellenger Jas H ©  
256 Vacant  
257 Jackson Robt A  
263 Spoor Robt A ©  
266 Newell Howard J ©  
267 Marzell Albert H ©  
268 Vacant  
276 Vacant  
283 Young Harvey N ©  
286 Vacant  
287 Vacant  
296 Winters Frank M ©  
303 Dummer Paul A ©  
306 Moldenhauer Geo  
309 Pittfield Clifford J ©  
323 Janick Herbert F ©  
326 Isaac Chas L ©  
329 Sheehan Perry Jr ©  
335 Cox Jos W  
341 Radde Wm F ©  
349 Skultety Frank J ©  
355 O’Halton Francis

SPENCER ROAD from 804
Merchants rd east to Winton  
rd N (Roch)
23 Vacant  
24 Grundman Chas ©  
29 Moss Neil  
30 Harvey J Edwd ©  
33 Hans Mary C Mrs—©  
Drexler Harold—2  
39 Davis Clyde  
44 Turner Raymond E—1  
David Harry L—2  
51 Meagher Reginald J ©  
52 Fleckenstein Leo W ©  
55 Wilson Anna J Mrs  
beauty shop h ©  
56 Vacant  
59 Henry Robt O ©  
60 Kruer Ernest M  
65 Ridgway Kenneth K  
66 Moll Robt J ©  
71 Gardner Frank H ©  
75 Sintzenich Preston N  
76 Merzweller Erwin H  
Cross st begins
81 Frago Salvatore contr h ©  
86 Skadolphos Coatos D cof-f  
tea and tea  
Emmerling Elsie A Mrs ©  
87 Heinrich Ellen Mrs  
92 Schroeder Chas H  
93 Pantoneo J V ©  
94 Young Robt W  
95 Buskus Bolla J ©  
Buskus Lillian J nurse  
103 Neary Andrew J ©  
104 Whitmire Grant S  
107 Gilbert Saml D  
108 Terpstra James J  
110 Jones Harold J  
111 Belecke John ©  
126 LaBar Claude H  
127 LeVan Walter A  
129 Terry Richd T ©  
130 Crystal John A ©  
137 Arnold Walter R  
143 Rockell Thos ©  
142 Ross Jacob S  
152 Madigan Michl J  
165 Cange Chas A ©  
174 Goldstein Oscar J  
178 Macy Frank J  
180 Walsh Clifford C ©  
194 Vacant  
196 StJohn T Howard  
215 Sperring Gilbert G  
Shelford rd crosses
265 Bipples Chas ©  
266 Paap Simon  
269 Schrit Carl G ©  
272 Frenz Eliz R Mrs ©  
277 Weidner Chas ©  
282 Heberle Chas C milk h  
297 Gunsey Harry P ©  
299 Plotzer Albert W truck-ing h  
301 Graf Arthur H ©  
305 Galley Alford M  
311 Newman Harold W  
Whittington rd crosses
400 Frenz Fred ©  
403 Gleecey Frank J  
409 Farrell John J  
423 Goldstein Isadore  
451 Mahler Irving H  
457 Jaquith Amos B  
477 Betlem Theo  
491 Spencer Clarence D ©  
497 Schreib Howard F ©  
503 Guthrie Edwd J ©  
Helendale rd begins
543 Godkin C Edwd  
561 Marvin Curtice A  

STANTON LANE from 940
Ridge rd E opp Carter north  
(Roch)
1082 Tas Constant  
1114 Burdieck Jack H  
1300 Vercoyssae Leo market  
gardner h ©  
1335 Scheible Herman  
1338 DeRooy Abr  
1339 Bailey Geo V  
0 Daggis Leslie G market  
gardner h ©  
0 DeMunck David E  
0 Neill Wm C  

STEGE PLACE fr Titen-  
berg av southeast to Hiawatha  
(Roch)
46 Vacant  

STONEHENG ROAD from
583 Empire blvd north across  
Wyndham rd (R D 5 Roch)
10 Reilly Roy S ©  
11 Vacant  
29 Gilkenkirk Jacob J  
30 Betlem Gerard C ©  
37 Deutschbein Fredk H  
45 Vacant  
51 Heard Aug C ©  
57 Noffke Raymond C  
70 Vacant  
199 Wyndham rd begins

*STANAHAN PARK fr  
dead end north to titi Titus av  
(Roch)
11 Harding Ralph G  
12 Smallridge Robt H Jr  
6 Revard Frank P ©  
5 Blackwell Horace W ©  
19 Harding Geo H  
20 Holtc Frank C ©  
27 Weissborn Ernest ©  
28 Ritz Chas foot specialist  
h ©
STRATHMORE DRIVE continuation from City line north-east across Woodrow av (Roch)

STUTSON continuation from City line east to 5001 StPaul blvd (Roch)
65 Weller Motors Inc auto dlr
101 Weller Wilfred H
160 Irondequoit Sewage Disposal Plant
344 Wambach Andrew P
416 Hill Jos S

SUBURBA AVENUE fr 125 Frankland rd east to List av (Roch)
23 Spanel Abr N
22 Ballard Albert E
37 Lewalter Fred W contr h
44 Timmerman Frank J
50 Costello D Jay
55 Sprague Harry J
64 Reid M Jerome
78 Smith Geo W

SUNSET DRIVE from Lake Shore blvd southwest across Fairmount crescent (Roch)

SYDENHAM ROAD fr 600 Empire blvd north to Wyndham rd (R D 5 Roch)
47 Vacant
77 Cappon Martin J
113 Hachenburg Paul A
141 Sobitzki Walter

TAFT AVENUE from 1724 Norton north to Harold (R D 5 Roch)
16 Greci Danl
23 LaPlace Andrew
26 DiSalvo Pietro
32 Martini Joseph truckman
33 Polizzi Jose
36 Pollino Anthony
38 Tambe Alex A
38 Spinello Anthony
42 Gervasi Mariano
45 Surace Jos
45 Agnusanti Frank
47 Rivaldo John
71 Mannamo Alfonso
Reynolds av crosses
95 Blalindo Louis
101 DiLella Peter
106 Fazzoni Anthony
140 Terrana Philip
Baker av crosses
181 Ferrari Michel
185 Trivigno John
185 Antonacci Jos
194 Trivigno Jos
226 Dicarlo Frank
257 Drom Peter barber h
252 Pucin John R
255 C峄k Mr Alex
253 Holowka Nicholas
282 Diax st crosses

THOMAS AVENUE fr 4313 StPaul blvd northwest to Sut
son (Roch)
271 Muir Wilfred S phys h
213 DeWitt Madea A
213 DeWitt Harriet E
51 Ballou Maurice E
74 Riley Wm
75 Sullivan Geo J
83 Chamberlain Grace H
91 Strobel Wm C
96 Vayo Chas H
99 Meyer Andrew J
102 Meisenzahl Richd C
110 Schove Archibald D
111 Bertsch Wm B

Hollywood cres begins

123 Hamilton Fredk J
131 Stanton L D
136 Biddle Raymond E
139 Vacant
151 Fisher Webster E
150 Schwartz Wm F
164 Itrig John
177 Nowodaga Farm
180 Thomas Ella M
180 Thomas Mabel A

Fairview rd begins

192 Vacant
195 Babcock David A
210 Bescher Wm P

Milary dr begins

21a Brayer Wm W
279 Warren Wm
285 Burhardt Mary M
309 Jack Helen M
312 Cotter R John
318 Meade J Arthur
334 Meade Chas E
333 Judd Robt P
342 Hersey Chas R
349 McMullen Norman F
358 Vacant
378 Coseo Earl C
383 Alvord Thos G
401 Reynolds Frank S
VanVoorhis av begins

417 Jerrett Alft O Dr
422 Lusink Frank J
431 Sandvik Otto
434 Reed Alf B
450 DelGrand Simon
460 Stetson Paul C
474 Perrins Newton M
500 Cochran Craig P
591 VanVoorhis Eug
rear Keppler Geo J
690 StPaul Boulevard
703 Exempt Firemen’s Home
Pilling Walter J
746 Rebchak Fred C
872 Kennermon Willis H
Eaton rd begins
911 Leake Alft B NYCR crosses
951 Morse Wm B Lumber Co
971 Scheel John
972 Ockenden Chester A
977 Ernisses Everett A
985 Weller Harold E
992 Kaufman Fredk C
997 Weller Howard B
1008 Ockenden Archie L
1016 Weller Burton W
1017 Kirkpatrick Fredk E

THIRD from end Parkview ter north across 5411 StPaul blvd to Lakefront W (Roch)
230 Fable Millie E Mrs
304 Wilks Henry
306 Falardeau Jos C
310 Bennett Naomi Mrs
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THORNDYKE ROAD from
2878 StPaul blvd east across
Seneca av (Roch)
27 Ade Carl C
33 Plass Wm B ©
41 Tuttle Earl M ©
44 Harris Clyde B ©
49 Doering Albert H ©
54 Halpin Elwood M ©
55 Burke Eugenia M Mrs ©
61 Then Raymond J ©
62 Cohen Max J ©
68 Weidenkofener John R ©
69 Yanke Paul O ©
75 Jones Harry M ©
76 Seaman Harry T ©
82 Mallon Chas H ©
87 Westheuser Arthur R ©
90 Buedingen Wm L ©
95 Vacant
96 Ireland Henry T ©
101 Roy Fred C ©
102 Schicker Geo T ©
109 Schuchart Walter E ©
110 DeNeve Owen L ©
115 Cooker Avery R ©
116 Swan John J ©
121 Hess Arthur E ©
122 Webb Ray W ©
127 Aulenbacher Elmer ©
128 Benson Wm P ©
135 Fritz Walter N ©
136 Ryan & Ryan Inc contractors
Ryan Dan J ©
141 Farmer Raymond H ©
142 Whitman Guy E ©
145 Schick Geo F ©
149 Baldwin Geo F ©
155 Sauerbier Carl J ©
156 Ritz Lawrence G ©
161 Johnson Gertrude Mrs real est
Johnson Bert T ©
162 Baker Chas
Friedrich John E
167 Cuddeck Francis E
168 Mildenberger Henry E
Seneca av crosses
183 McCormick Lester W ©
184 Snyder Harold H ©
189 Huettier Henry T Jr ©
190 Herrshel Wm ©
195 Harter Chas C ©
196 Troy Leo W ©
201 Wall John S ©
202 Kuhn Wm F ©
207 Bach John R ©
208 Marshall Harry ©
213 Fischer Carl D ©
214 Roach Fredk M ©
219 Henry Richd M ©
220 Stillman Simon ©
225 Murphy Howard T ©
226 Lannin Thos D ©
231 Ahr Wm C ©
233 Ahr Wm D ©
237 Mitchell John A ©
238 Barth Eliza Mrs ©
245 Boden Walter ©

THORNTON ROAD from
182 Cooper rd east to List av
(Roch)
21 Kowalski Valentine J ©
22 Lewis Bertram L
Hedon Georgia M Mrs ©
27 Babcock Floyd M ©
28 Schauman Walter F ©
33 Conolly Jos F ©
34 Schumacher Howard A ©
40 Vacant
41 Nauss Henry J ©
42 Thompson L Lee ©
47 DiFelice John C ©
48 Dehn Elmer J ©
53 Hessler Geo ©
54 Blake C Edw ©
59 Mathews Stephen J ©
60 Paine Walter E ©
67 Day Ernest S ©
68 Eckhardt Herbert L ©
73 Stenglein Henry ©
74 Genz Edwin E ©
81 Davis Mary K Mrs ©
82 Moore Hamilton F ©
87 Wright Thos F ©
88 Ludlow Thos ©
93 Phillipson Jacob R ©
94 Purdy Roy A ©
99 McCabe John J ©
100 McDonald Raymond E ©
107 Webster R Merrill ©
108 Bliven Geo H Jr ©
Gardn rd crosses

TRUWLO Road Fr Winton
rd N beyond Culver pkwy
east (R D 5 Roch)
1 Vacant
175 Vacant
183 Helmikamp Ralph W ©
189 Robertson Eliza S Mrs
*TEAM DRIVE* fr dead end
north to 1681 Ridge rd E (RD 5 Roch)
399 Mitchell Kenneth W
406 Dodge Ronald D
406 Wood Edwd J Jr
400 Nickel Wm F
392 Shull Wm S
388 Woerner Edwd H

TINDALE DRIVE from Els-
erton rd southeast to 3221
Culver rd (Roch)
39 Weber Leonard G ©
50 Matteson Geo C
56 Mohr Maynard K ©
71 Hanson Harold J

TITENBERG AVENUE fr
Avondale rd north to Steger
g (Roch)

TITUS AVENUE fr Winona
bivd east across Culver rd to
Viroqua dr (Roch)
74 Reichardt Anna B Mrs ©
79 Brady Leo ©
91 Brown Mabel E ©
Lanvale st ends
109 Vacant
117 Arquit Bernard E ©
131 Soeder Arnold R ©
137 Freeman Isaac ©
StPaul blvd crosses
199 Driver & Baxter contrs
Driver Wm ©
207 Bazaar Paul A ©
215 Vogel Emil J ©
Driver Wm G ©
220 Vacant
221 Bevin Wm G ©
229 Camping Walter E ©
230 DiFlere Brothers trucking
DiFlere Max ©
236 Buchholz Frank H ©
237 Dugan Paul M
241 Gunderson John A ©
242 Gagliardi Frances R Mrs ©
247 Plum Watson S ©
248 Metch John B ©
255 Michael Carl H
256 Bausch Henry J ©
261 Wioland John ©
264 Thayer Erwin E ©
268 Vacant
274 Henry Wm C ©
275 Vacant
280 Dygert Cedric J ©
281 Bryant Geo D
285 Schilling Jos A ©
288 Frankenstein Wm G ©
295 Senke Harold P ©
296 Hegener Fred R ©
302 Quinn Edwd F ©
305 Malone Geo L ©
307 Judson Howard S ©
Seneca av ends
319 Gertner Chas H ©
320 Bean Geo J ©
325 Walrath Edwd J ©
331 Casey T Chas ©
334 Horne Wm H
Gedwood rd begins
339 Majew Florence A Mrs
353 Bautner Wm ©
354 Steiner Oscar
367 Titus Seymour G ©
368 Vacant
381 Bartusek Arthur E ©
391 Byrne Pak J ©
411 Titus G Benj ©
421 Rothfus Wm F ©
430 Anderson Rufus M
431 VanDurne Ivo
441 Titus Dell Garden Co
market gardeners
Graffith Edwd ©
448 Anderson John H mar-
et gardnrd h ©
455 Oldenburg Wm C mar-
et gardnrd h ©
458 Reinhardt Adolph A
462 McCullough Clare A
468 Yeager Henry R
476 Sago Wm R
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485 Merrill Thos market gardnr h
486 Reinhardt Adolph A tinsmith
492 DeLuca Jacob
498 Burton Jermany
516 Howard Burt A market gardnr h

Curtice rd begins

560 Howard Raymond C market gardnr h

Kiwanis rd begins

561 Samuel Jacob
563 Muxworthy Ross A

Hudson av ends

590 Down Arthur
605 Weltzer Aloysius J gro h
610 Longbine Edwd C
617 Mueller Edwd L

rear Vacant

635 Rothmund Martin A conf
637 Greenberg Davidd

Grange pl begins

644 Irondequoit United Cong Church
645 Grange Hall
650 W T U Hall
653 Lakeview Markets Inc

rear Vacant

657 Emmerting Fred E tailor
Ponticelli Lee barber
659 Krieter's Pharmacy
667 Hasson's Service Station gasoline

Union pk begins

674 Irondequoit High School
681 Hart's Food Stores Inc
687 VanLandschoot Richd
694 Ranzenbach Carl F gro h
695 Hardwick Wm H

Stranahan pk begins

710 Staelens Emil A
714 Feldbauer Geo F
717 Daggs John O
726 Sabin Wm B
729 Thompson Wm H
734 Bliss Geo A
740 Duffy Lee M
Root C Jerome
748 Wilson Ralph C
757 DeBack Isaac
762 Schinder E Frank
769 Fritz Frank P market gardnr h

774 Harvey Walter H
788 Robinzon H Earl
795 Dangemiller Theo A

Cromham rd begins

891 Hallauer Wm F market gardnr

Hallauer Donald W
812 Bingham John P
820 Perry Levern E
887 Schaller Louis
905 Clark Frank
991 Rayton Jos

1001 Rayton Chester A
1006 Thurler Clarence
1016 Auble Wegman R

1024 Mott Harold
1061 Burdick Howard J
1089 Mulcock Edwd T market gardnr h

1090 Rudman Roy S fruit grower h

Portland av ends

Leastman rd begins

1138 Boss Henry
Walker Howard E
1211 Williams Wm J
1312 Evershed Ellen Mrs
1221 Martin Lillie D Mrs
1227 Scheel Lillie Mrs
1251 Clarke Wm D
1305 Kubica Alf
1317 Clarke John market gardnr h

King's highway begins

1350 Leichtner Henry W
1367 Kort Hannah Mrs
1368 Lyman Donald F
1370 Gardner L Elmer
1394 Foster Lubin C
1401 Harshby Jas A
1405 Lang Simon
1408 Windel Carl W
1418 Hayes C Emmett
1429 Onengaers Aloysius
1434 Frear Chas A
1442 Morsey Lewis F
1460 Lally Thos H
1496 Spies Aug G
1501 Pratt Fredk W
1534 Thiers Henry E
1542 Spies Geo H
1554 DeMonk Frank
1561 Kohert Louis gasoline
1566 Buycyk Isaac A

Bouckhart av ends

1600 Buycyk Franklin W
1653 Noll Herman C market gardnr h

1700 Slater Henry
1717 Dobbelare Peter B
1758 Slater Roy M
1788 Alcock Robert
1791 Merkel Valentine
1825 Dauwe Camiel
1845 Buycyk Peter R
1926 Buycyk Walter J
1944 Merkel Raymond B
1965 Merkel Margt Mrs

Doris rd ends

1989 Schaeffer Ronald J gen

1997 Harding Elwood J
2009 Walser Harvey

Culver rd crosses

2086 Endres Geo A
2089 Chippendale Albert
2092 Davis Frank C
2095 Burger Lester J
2100 Dhaeneus Harry M
2110 Dowson Geo G
2118 Reynolds Arnold L
2123 Caley F Wilbur
2126 Schueler Henry P
2134 Lauer Harvey W
2143 Wangman Theresa F

2155 Rehberg Geo G
2160 Taggart Vincent P
2165 Hutchinson Franklin B
2173 MacKuech Henry C
2200 Lattme H Leroy
2214 MacAdam Jas
2217 Hettig Max A

Woodland st begins

2224 Perry Gordon H
2229 Hoeffen John J
2240 Dougherty Martin P
2246 Harry Fred E
2266 Denk Howard F
2274 Duffly Chas J
2280 Howans Martin D
2297 Ingersoll Robt J
2304 DeMunck Clement C

Arlington st begins

2340 Oechsler Eug R
2348 LeWalter Edmund H
2384 Coughtr h
2360 Docteur Ida Mrs
2377 Quick Everett A
2378 Smith Robt H
2409 Wehrung Jos
2410 Saundersen Robt W

Goodrich st ends

2429 Shaw Christopher F
2460 Niggly Harry A
2463 Ritter Lawrence E
2470 Althoff Minnie Mrs
2476 Zeitvogel Chas B
2494 Schroeder Ward H
2495 Serth Wm L
2502 Merkel Irving
2522 Streb Norbet J jr

2563 Krauss Arnold R contr h

Rudman rd begins

2583 Dennis Frank F
2600 Rode Julius T
2613 Wormsbecher Willem J

2639 Roe Ben H
2645 Forest Camille F
2651 Conroy Vernard L

2661 Johnston Chester A pntr h

2669 Sutherland Claud N
2675 Moranzo G pntr h
2683 Underwood Lawrence N
2689 Lyon Richd S
2717 Swigert Claude V
2723 Conley Chas E
2737 Hinchman Robt B
2745 Riker Raymond K

Viroqua dr begins

TONE TERRACE fr Rock Beach rd to Lake Ontario

3 Ivory Julia McD Mrs
9 Gereau Frances M Mrs
10 Gunnion John L
15 Hogan Roger
16 Spelher Michael J Mrs
19 Conover Wm S
20 Mix Fredk J
25 Byrne Donald A
26 Bortle Fredk W
27 Morow C H
30 Willianoma John E
31 Howe Jas L
35 Scholmann Fredk A
36 Bartlett Jas R
41 Wagner Anna Mrs
42 Todd Edgar S
45 Byrne Frank T
46 Rawlings Anne T Mrs
51 Burns Emma J Mrs
52 Kemp J Harrison
59 Bailey Grace E
60 Vacant

TOTTENHAM ROAD fr Orchard Park blvd north across Wyndham rd (R D 5 Roch)
31 Hartshorn Fletcher P
37 Link Henry J
Supply Houses of Many Kinds are Listed in this Book
Consult it for your Needs

Tottenham Rd—Con
43 Bass Cecil E ©
46 Tiffany Harry
57 Gawer Wm J ©
58 Hefner Grace Mrs
59 Weston Jos P ©
65 Henry John M
77 Tiefel Wm R ©
83 Kolb Harry J ©
89 Livingstone Jeffrey D
Rev
95 Thomas Archie L ©
115 Stuart Albert T

TRAYMORE ROAD fr Win-
ton rd N bey city line east to
Carlisle rd (RD 5 Roch)

*TROY fr dead end north
to Lake Bluft rd (Sea Breeze)
1 Myers Emler A
10 Daansen Wm ©
16 Vacant
15 Vacant
36 Vacant
41 O'Brien Arthur F
31 Caudle Geo B

TUSCARORA DRIVE from
1658 Winton rd N to Thrulow
rd bey city line east (RD 5 Roch)

*UNION PARK fr 639 Titus
av south (Roch)
26 Smith Homer N
27 Klein Bros Dairy
11 Danby Francis ©
4 Young Walter E

VALLEY VIEW ROAD fr
325 Thomas av south and west
to VanVoorhis av (Roch)

VAN VOORHIS AVENUE fr
395 Thomas av southwest to
Valley View rd (Roch)
56 Langworthy E Phelps ©
70 Lauter Werner M ©
76 Andrews John J ©
82 Vacant

VARNEY DRIVE from 218
Somershire dr north across
Oneta (Roch)

VAYO from 136 Harwick rd
north to 113 Empire blvd
(Roch)

5 Vacant
9 Heilig Edwd J
26 Vanderlee Jos
27 Hoessel Wilbert F
32 Fladd Harold J
35 Williams Leon R
38 Governor Alphonse F
39 Heckel Gordon A
43 Davison Geo A ©
45 Stickel Theo W
51 Beideck Wm C dec h ©
56 Sale Alf ©
60 Ester Ralph W

65 Rice Geo A ©
70 Vacant
71 Cammarano Neil ©
77 Speranza Jos ©
80 Hall Jos L
85 StOurs Lewis A
86 Peters Jos M ©
89 Vacant
90 Weegear Jas E ©
95 Mooney Rose A Mrs
96 Powers Wm J
100 Jones Albert H ©
108 Butz Roy J ©
120 Bayer Mercantile Agen-
cy
Bayer Alex J

VINAL AVENUE from 1866
Norton nr Warling rd north to
Harold (R D 5 Roch)
26 Vella Saml
Reynolds av begins
84 Pisano Rose Mrs ©
105 Cocuzzi Geo S
Page av begins
145 Privitera Natale ©
Baker av begins
Sanborn av begins
180 DiMaria Frank ©
Sauqua st begins
201 Muscatto Luigi ©
Meadow st begins
Dix st crosses
283 LoPresti John ©

VINEDALE AVENUE from
2044 Ridge rd E north (R D 5 Roch)

VINTON ROAD from Per-
son to 2833 Culver road
(Roch)

VACONAV AVENUE fr 4300
Culver rd east across Perat av
(Point Pleasant)
292 Schwenn Louise Mrs ©
302 Platt Jas C ©
314 Guilfoil Fred M
324 Henrik Leo H ©
334 Millard Geo ©
Lodge dr ends
346 Schlayer Marvin G ©
352 Wusnick Fred G ©
Sea Breeze car line
crosses
Perat av crosses

WAHL ROAD fr 2454 Cul-
ver rd east across Hulda pk
(Roch)
25 Neerbach Edwd
31 Clupik John W
37 Danby Wm L
48 Waterstraw Harvey W
48 Ortmann Walter Place ©
52 Louis Jas C
Leslie pl ends
71 Kressl Rudolph H ©
75 Heinrich Irving
104 Kemley Jas R
136 Kliras C Phillip
Hulda pk begins
194 Hewitt Mary A Mrs ©
202 Vacant

WALDEMAR AVENUE fr
Marquette drive east to Cole-
brook dr (Roch)

WALES AVENUE fr 50 Em-
pire blvd south to Harwick rd
(Roch)
98 Campagna Jennie Mrs

*WALNUT PARK fr 2521
Ridge rd E beyond Culver rd
south to Ransford av (Roch)
139 Hoessel Oscar B ©
135 Bastiansen Frank J ©
130 Gaedt Herbert C ©
127 Walter Chas H ©
120 DeMay Hugo ©
119 Greunke Hugo A ©
112 Foster Ivan L
111 Vacant
108 Letson Geo A ©
105 Schmitt Fred J ©
110 Nill Elmer A ©
109 Nill Wm ©
99 Fey Ernest W
91 Englert Louis A plmb r
h

WALZER ROAD from 2096
Ridge rd E north to Titus av
(Roch)
8 Batjer Walter
Pfremmer Wm
12 Bradford Ray B barber
21 Bostwick Jas H ©
22 Vinton Jos C contr h ©
27 Galpin Riley
32 Krause Max H
33 McDonald Eug V ©

VIROQUA DRIVE fr Shore
dr east to end Titus av (Roch)
9 Redelbach Alex C ©
15 Bennett Eug ©
54 Connelly John J ©
WESTCHESTER AVENUE from 1484 Culver rd east to Winton rd N (Roch)
217 Fladd F Wm - Vacant
218 Wilkinson R Wylie
227 Ideal Automatic Gar- Bmt. Hanger Co
Blumh Aug E ⋆
228 Brechbuhl Dennis L M ⋆
226 Dinaro Santo ⋆
237 Sullivan Thos D ⋆
243 Metzger Raymond J ⋆
244 Higgins John L ⋆
269 Tallie Chas F ⋆
265 Cole Herbert W ⋆
266 McKay Harry H ⋆
269 Anderson Jas J ⋆
273 Werp Edgd G ⋆
276 Crasbof Herman E ⋆
279 Maguire Alden C ⋆
286 Seidel Wilbur R ⋆
295 Bieklirch Jos A ⋆
298 Sheila Paul A ⋆
301 Lock Edgar H ⋆
304 Kayes Perry D ⋆
307 Meyers Geo C ⋆
312 Nitsch Alex O ⋆
330 Frank Raymond H ⋆
333 Albright Harold M ⋆
320 Sheere Geo W ⋆
347 Fredo Sambal J ⋆
350 Sippel Eustace J ⋆
351 Kennedy Chas ⋆
352 Campbell Karl S ⋆
367 Alhart Clarence G ⋆
354 Horner John W jr ⋆
390 Kuhn Edwin W ⋆
404 Congar Remington ⋆
410 Polina Jerry ⋆
422 Donlon Wm J ⋆
452 Morrow Wm A ⋆
456 Vacant ⋆
SHERFIELD rd crosses
502 Beam Cecil E ⋆
504 Smith Austin L ⋆
545 Reene Norbert D ⋆
546 Roth Raymond M ⋆
553 Handel Laura A ⋆
WHITTINGTON rd crosses
600 Harkins Jos C ⋆
601 Ameche John ⋆
614 Salzman Jacob ⋆
HALLENDE RD crosses
705 Prinzing Peter E ⋆

WESTWOOD DRIVE from Redman dr southeast (Roch)

WHIPPLE LANE fr 1982 Ridge rd E north (R D 5 Roch)
50 Vacant

WHITBY ROAD fr 254 Empire blvd north to Smyeles pl (Roch)
19 BargRoy E ⋆
25 Houters John W ⋆
34 Amann Frank H ⋆
39 Moorhead Frank ⋆
40 Purcell Sidney T ⋆
50 Mueller Alvin ⋆
51 Berteinbreiter Jos ⋆
57 Beilman Otto C ⋆
60 Backus Bertrand C ⋆

WHITE fr dead end east across 4458 Culver rd (Sea Breeze)
42 Hahn Joes ⋆
51 Selm Edwd N ⋆
57 Smith Mathew F ⋆
63 Palm Anna Mrs ⋆

GREENE ST begins
65 Wickman Geo W butter and eggs ⋆
73 Compton Harry V ⋆
77 Freeman Fredk P ⋆
78 Renner Edwd C ⋆
83 Hillman Robt P ⋆
89 Pfauier Wm ⋆
97 Klick Fred L ⋆
JAMES ST begins
105 Austin Clarence W ⋆
106 Mambretti Chas J ⋆
116 Kleason Albert ⋆
118 Benjamin Leslie ⋆
127 Coffey Chas E ⋆
122 Gunther Bert R ⋆
124 Weldenborner Chas J jr

ELIZABETH ST crosses
136 Long H Nelson ⋆
138 Long H Nelson baker ⋆
143 Hubner Florence J Mrs ⋆
148 Banham Harry J ⋆
Bankham Clarence F trucking ⋆
149 Trabold Lawrence ⋆
156 LaRose Edwd ⋆
157 Prem Louis ⋆
162 Gleason Geo G milk ⋆
163 Kutensky Sambal ⋆
168 Welsh Floyd J ⋆
169 Sisters of Mercy ⋆
176 Birmingham J helene ⋆
177 Frank Theo P ⋆

CULVER RD crosses

LAKE VIEW AV crosses
250 Gardner Nellie Mrs ⋆
256 VanHorn Richd C ⋆

WHITLOCK RD fr 2550 Culver rd east across Hulda pl (Roch)
870 Carter Alvin E truckmn ⋆
876 Carter David A ⋆
883 Fischbaugh Frank L ⋆
896 Kelsey Harley ⋆
904 Vanderzell Neil ⋆
929 Dick David E ⋆
930 Gillespie Wm B ⋆
933 Foster John F ⋆
944 Fischbaugh Maurice V ⋆
956 Reeves Wm H ⋆
1005 Reed Edith J Mrs ⋆
1022 Staller Harvey W ⋆
1025 Wilson Fred ⋆
1034 Vacant ⋆
1037 Drelor Geo A ⋆
1040 Staller Carrie A Mrs ⋆
1072 Dault Alf F ⋆

WHITTINGTON RD fr Empire blvd near Halendenale south to Spencer rd (Roch)

WILDMERE RD fr 4150 StPaul blvd northeast to Hermitage rd (Roch)
30 Harper Elmer M ⋆
36 Baird John A ⋆
37 West W Howard ⋆
43 Adams Geo W ⋆
44 Brooks En d ⋆
47 Waters Gilbert C ⋆
50 Gillice Freeman A ⋆
57 Neubauer Clarence W ⋆
64 Tillman Fredk A ⋆
65 Bayer W Bert ⋆
75 Brie L Raymond ⋆
83 Palmer Harry B ⋆
92 Demison Otis G ⋆
96 Roderick Peter A ⋆
107 Bircher Rudolph ⋆
110 Wallis Cyril T ⋆
116 Haag Benj M ⋆
119 Smith Andrew J ⋆
124 Hineline Edson S ⋆
BRIARCLIFFE RD ends
125 Koch Mildred F ⋆
139 Borehardt Ralph R ⋆
141 VanDusen Dean C conr h ⋆
146 Anselm Frank J ⋆
162 Smith Emma M Mrs ⋆
172 Vacant ⋆
180 Brickell Herbert H ⋆
BELLEDALE dr ends
201 Bartling Ludwig ⋆
215 Boyle Jas G ⋆
233 Whetson Ruth O Mrs ⋆
235 Hospes Ulke ⋆
245 Adsitt Chas M ⋆
249 Bridegater Carl J ⋆

WILLIAM fr 2873 Culver rd west to Perrin (Roch)
26 Yauchzi J Wm ⋆

WILLOW AVENUE fr Sau- gus north to Harold (R D 5 Roch)
50 Vacant

WIMBLEDON ROAD from 2500 StPaul blvd east across Seenea av (Roch)
21 Kalinsky Benj R ⋆
27 Clare Milton E ⋆
33 Roche Harold J ⋆
41 Stritzel Edwd H ⋆
48 Woldach Fred W ⋆
57 Smith Earl H ⋆
61 Nye Wilbur E ⋆
69 Stott Stephen W ⋆
70 Ball Raymond J ⋆
73 Fischer Henry H ⋆
74 Beri Lynis ⋆
80 Schelb Fred J ⋆
81 VanWicklin Edwd R ⋆
87 Casey Patk J ⋆
99 Wagenhauer Frank ⋆
98 Fleming Alf F ⋆
99 Ering John J ⋆
102 Traube Hans ⋆
107 Matter Frank L ⋆
108 Schnorr Jos E ⋆
113 Thiem Geo W ⋆
116 Vacant ⋆
121 Coleman Raymond W ⋆
127 Smith Geo ⋆
128 Rell Geo S ⋆
133 Andersen Raymond H ⋆
134 Bradbury Kenneth E ⋆
140 Andrus Hiram W ⋆
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WINONA BOULEVARD fr
East pkwy north to Chestnut Hill dr then north and east across 3500 StPaul blvd to 445 Cooper rd (Roch)

151 Mielke H Walter
150 Brown Gordon H
155 Honeck Henry C
176 Kurzrock Geo

East pkwy begins
210 Siegfried Jos E
233 Kendall Albert F
239 Dedie Wm A
247 Weldiner Geo R
253 Callan Philip J
269 Label Oscar E

Amerige pk begins
273 Vacant
280 Vacant
303 Magee John
307 Heintz C Fred
310 Gantert Otto J
313 Vacant
319 Grapenstetter Richd J
326 Vacant
325 Reinhart Herman
326 Monroe Estelle M Mrs
350 Vacant
358 Hartman Chas K
359 Stahl Geo O Jr
375 LaBoldr Earl
367 Vacant
369 Barlow Addison J
372 Vacant
375 Rittenhouse Chas G
379 Wilkinson Bertram
389 Barletta Edward M
390 Andrews P Harlow
392 Unterborn Norman
393 Teisinger Geo L
399 Kumberg Arthur R

Titus av begins
415 O’Connell John J
Parkside crescent ends
Pontiac dr begins
472 Vacant
478 Roll Lesele J
483 Keys Grafton H
500 Koenig Leo pmr h
519 Vacant
524 Furner Edwd

Legran rd begins
525 Vacant
529 Hawver James O
533 Vacant
555 Brizee J Fredk
559 Vacant
577 Sommerhalder Gustave
576 Kipp Edwd L

Leland rd begins
579 Werther Herman K
535 Dark Irwin C
607 Kitzing Carl E
613 Northup Walter P

Northup Nellie E nurse
613 Vacant
624 Holley Leoc C
631 Hogestyn Bartel G
633 Henderson Karl F
641 Kalb Geo D
650 Schrank Fred
683 Schwartz Jos A

Catalpa rd begins
685 Amer Wm G
692 Granger Irving H

Belinda dr crosses
Chestnut Hill dr crosses
759 All Saints Episcopal Church
808 Mann Clarence W
812 Vacant
825 Thon Fred G

Chelsea rd begins
840 Butterfield Wendell P
845 Hau Martin J
846 Petrossi John J
851 Littlefield Lawrence T
854 Whitlock Leon C
859 Cunningham Kenneth M
863 Ross Wm R
880 Beach Robt T
890 Schmid Erle A
902 Vacant
916 Riffkin Irving
922 Hollway Jack
928 Clearman Eug R
934 Koenig John M
940 Maslin Edwd G jr

St Paul blvd crosses
1026 Tomczak Jos M Jr
1034 Crissy Howard J
1039 Fuggis Ernest
1042 Bohrer Raymond E
1047 Huber Alvin P
1048 Vacant
1056 Rodenborn Robt J
1057 Myers Raymond V
1061 Keppler Raymond C
1064 Boss Ralph H
1069 Gores Chas J
1070 Nichols Robt
1075 Leonard Lee W

WINTON ROAD NORTH
continuation from city line northeast to 89 Wyandham rd (R D 5 Roch)
1125 Bossert Adolph
1130 Brett rd begins
1130 Curtice Luther S
1153 Fairbanks Clifford S
1171 Herman John
1203 Brookley rd ends
1203 Sachs Marion Mrs
1232 Tarrington rd ends
1311 Jaycox Jess A
1311 Falstaff rd ends
1326 Holy Angels Home
1345 Kircher Herbert L
1351 Fritz Alf C
1359 DeNood Jacob
1385 Culver pkwy ends
1385 Swetman Fredk
1459 Osborne Herbert A
1477 Carey Frank T garage h
1499 rear Smith Walter V
1483 Whipple Jas F
1484 Adams Chas E
1507 Wick Water L
1567 Corkish Alf S
1568 Delbridge Josephine M
1584 Glenn Geo A
1618 Hennekey Edwd B

Empire blvd crosses
1662 Boecker Henry
1685 Scheyer Mortimer M

WINFIELD ROAD fr 3302
Culver rd east to Goodrich (Roch)
31 Collier Oscar S
38 DeWitt Leland L
50 Foery Edwd G
61 Behl Carl W
63 Stone Percival
77 Horse John L
81 Mathew Philip F
345 Earl Warner
377 Murrell Leslie W
386 Steuerwald Lorenzo M

9 Werth Lloyd L
10 Vacant
20 Little J Griffin
25 Vacant
26 Pfahl Harry F
54 Davidson John H
39 O’Leary Chas B
43 Demmer Burt R
44 Radil Frank
49 MacNamara Paul D

Westchester av ends
1459 Osborne Herbert A
1477 Carey Frank T garage h
rear Smith Walter V
1483 Whipple Jas F
1484 Adams Chas E
1507 Wick Water L
1567 Corkish Alf S
1568 Delbridge Josephine M
1584 Glenn Geo A
1618 Hennekey Edwd B

Empire blvd crosses
1662 Boecker Henry
1685 Scheyer Mortimer M
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34 Bricker Glenwald L ©
38 Fairchild Florence M Mrs
44 Lacotet E Everett ©
50 Stever Alger R ©
60 Price Edwd F
70 Crider Floyd M ©
76 Soderlund Evert R ©
79 Schick John P ©
95 Taylor Albert T ©
101 Marzke Wm P
107 Bassage Carlton V ©
108 Scharf Saml J ©
114 Sanders Geo D ©
123 Lisk Floyd H ©
124 DeRoulie Wm A ©
130 Comstark Albert ©
140 Perry Thos ©
156 Switzer Carl F ©
166 Wood Harry ©
27 Chambers Wm N ©
28 List Chester
33 Kuets Alf J ©
54 Klidea R Emmett ©
55 Smalridge Warren J ©

WYNHAM ROAD fr Stonehenge rd east to Orchard Park blvd (RD 5 Roch)
Sydenham rd ends
Winton rd N ends
Chadwell rd ends
Tottenham rd ends
230 Bock Aug ©
Keswick rd ends
Charrington rd ends
286 Schulthes Clarence P ©
296 Reynolds Harry C

WOODSIDE PLACE fr Norton near Cascade pl north to Echo (RD 5 Roch)
227 Thron Peter D ©
249 Forest Henry J ©
255 Brumfield Rose Mrs ©

ZUBER ROAD fr 4180 Culver rd east to Lodge dr (Pt Pleasant)
219 Lytle Stephen
227 Tietze Raymond H ©
233 McDonald Fredk R ©
241 Douglas David D
249 Borst Howard L
255 Lorenz Paul C
256 Toole Jas E
262 Donaldson Donald C
263 Helfer Fredk F ©
267 Mykkins Danl J
269 Fouquet Clarence
Outlook dr begins
296 Stephany Richard J elect contr h ©
301 Shannon Wm G ©
304 Heid Arthur A ©
317 Tross Fred C
Tross Shirley Mae mus tchr
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE BANK AND TRUST CO.
Nine Conveniently Located Bank Offices

PITTSFORD HOUSEHOLDERS AND COMPLETE STREET DIRECTORY

1938


Giving the location of Streets, Avenues, Places, Parks, &c, showing what other streets and places run from or across them, and with a list of Householders and Places of Business arranged in Numerical Order upon their respective Streets.

The Streets are arranged in alphabetical order with the location of Intersecting Streets clearly shown.

A HOME OWNERS AND TENANTS DIRECTORY showing which houses are owned by the occupants. The symbol, ® following the name of a householder indicates that the house is owned by the person listed, or by some member of the family.

This information is as received by the canvasser. The publisher does not and cannot guarantee its correctness.

* Denotes Streets incorrectly numbered.

Abbreviations are listed at beginning of Alphabetical Section.

Places of Business are indicated by bold face numbers and business being given.

Post office follows description of street, in parenthesis. Mail is delivered in Pittsford from the Pittsford Post Office by one village carrier and by two R. D. routes Nos. 1 and 2.

ALLEN'S CREEK ROAD fr Brighton Line north, east to Brighton line (RD 1 Roch)

000 Arft Wm C ® 000 Sellmayer Frank J jr 533 VanPelt John W 000 Shepard Chas ® 000 Young Burbank C ® 000 Vacant 000 The Allendale School 574 Siller Everett F ® 575 Leeper Chas J ® 600 Robinson Milton C ® 000 Devine Louise E ® 556 Ewell Wm H ® 000 Bentley Delaney 620 Adams Ogden R ® 000 Wilson Ernest E 000 Vernon Geo 700 Strong Homer 000 Leeper Fred H 000 Hornbeck Chas S ® 000 Olmstead W Howard 000 Chapman Albert K ® 000 Wallace Howard O ® 000 Wheat Henry A Jr 000 Kline Webster H ® 000 Roworth Edwin C ®

*ALPINE DRIVE from 3770 East av to 3848 East av (RD 1 Roch) 60 O'Brien W Clyde ® 78 Wright David J 87 Newton Frances C Mrs 145 Glover Fred A ® 150 Edwards Susie V ® 180 Salter Chas E 264 Smith Ernest E 285 Connor Agnes ® 284 Elmore Emory 294 Root Fred P 298 Voorhees Ralph S ®

AUSTIN PARK from 34 Boughton av east to end 6 Clark Walter G 8 Earls Cornelia Mrs ® 10 Stone Harrison H ® 12 Deering Henry ®

BARKER ROAD from Pittsford-Mendon Center rd east to West Bloomfield rd (RD 1 Pittsford)

BOUGHTON AVENUE fr 47 State south to South 2 Henlin Geo J 5 Crichton Wm—1 ® 6 Peckham Olin A—2 6 Ploughman Belle M Mrs ® 7 Bisset Robt N ® 8 Earls Chas L 9 Purdy Walter W

Wood st ends 10 Newcomb Cortland J 12 Frohm Frank W ® 11 Hinderland Chas 16 Kleckler Delmar 17 Crumb Eliz Mrs ® 18 Lannan John 19 Hudson Harry B ® 20 Plant Margt I ® 21 Peck John A ® 22 Walters Harold L

Jackson pk begins 23 Earls Alf W ® 24 Nobles Leslie N ® 25 Cuddeback Mary Mrs ® 26 Earls Bert C

64 (513)
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Boughton Av—Con
27 Halloran Eliz
28 Johnson Chas E
30 Earls Frank E
31 Lines Wm L ◊
32 Hennings John
33 Hayes Catherine Mrs ◊
34 Earls Anna E Mrs ◊

Austin pk begins
38 Lear Wm I ◊

BRIGHTFORD ROAD from
East av winding northeast to
5 Goler Frank H ◊
0 Nixon Justin W Rev
0 Block Alice H Mrs
0 Bragan Albert E ◊
0 Sager Eliz nurse
0 Potter Rowland S ◊
0 Harris Max P ◊

BROOK ROAD from Monroe
av west to Woodland rd (RD 2 Pittsford)
4 Watson Cliff E ◊
5 Charity Wilbert A
6 Ruske Harry P
7 Webster Wm
8 Cannaon John E ◊
9 Kempfer Fred E
9 Daily Arthur C ◊
11 Ingals Clyde E
12 Critchley Eric H
13 Way Kenneth F
43 Stetler Fred C ◊
44 Pulsifer Edwd H ◊

East Park rd begins
47 Yorks Donald L ◊
55 Deliece John H ◊
59 Retchell F Clarke ◊
00 Hegeman Harlan ◊
67 Miller Clayton A ◊

CANGFIELD ROAD fr Clover
rd east to Mendon-Pittsford rd
00 Mendon Ponds Park
00 Regler Victor ◊

CHURCH fr 21 S Main to
10 South
2 Weston J Fred
3 Kozy Korner Kraft
 physique ◊
4 Loder Bertha W ◊
17 Masonic Temple
19 Bottie Harold J Rey
21 Guetersloh Wm H
24 Vincent Robt H
26 Westerman Chas H ins
and real est h ◊
27 First Presbyterian Church
28 Thornell Helen M ◊
30 Smead Chauncey W ◊
31 Hicks Isaac L ◊
32 Kossoy Wm ◊
34 Wolfe Ruth Mrs ◊
35 Bonhurst Elwood ◊
EAST ST fr South nr RR
south to Town line (RD 1 Pittsford)
00 Kostecki Chas J ◊
00 Marks John S ◊
00 Snyder Louis ◊
00 Helen Geo W ◊
00 Sweeney Wm J ◊

Mill rd begins
Grube Wm F ◊
Snyder Chas F ◊
District School No 3
Thornall rd closes
00 Roberts Mary E W Mrs ◊

EAST AVENUE from Brighton
south to Village line (RD 1
Roch)
3497 Millham C Richd ◊
Ellingwood dr ends
3500 Maplewood Inn restr
Alversson Chas T ◊
rear Blume Arlene Mrs
Kilbourn rd begins
Sylvania rd begins
3522 Newcomb Alf gas sta
3524 Lapt Salvatore L
3620 Adkin Nellie M Mrs
0000 Kress Chas
0000 Liestman Aug

Alpine rd begins
0000 Home Dining Room
restr
3764 Allen Frank E ◊
3770 Wolfe Minnie E Mrs ◊
3838 Lee Thos L ◊
3840 Forman Edwd Z
00 Alpine dr ends
3839 Howes H Perry ◊
3848 Dunlop Geo Q ◊

Sylvania rd begins
3851 Reif Herbert R ◊
Lang Hans
3901 Knowlton Fredk K ◊
3939 Heughes Walter L ◊
3940 Slocum Jas H ◊
San Rafael dr crosses
0000 Holzwarth F Karl Dr ◊
3990 Vacant
3900 Shipley Howard V ◊
4030 Thompson Fred K ◊
4035 Weymouth Clark
4040 Fairchild Elmer E ◊
4042 Crocker Albert S ◊
4045 Earle Chas A ◊
0000 Irondequoit Country Club
4055 Pflickev P Richd ◊
0000 Sisters of StJoseph
0000 Hickey Joes F Most Rev
0000 Nazareth Convent
4200 Barrett Frank A ◊
4141 Gurnow Geo E ◊
4225 Woold Edwd J
4242 Adams Ada C Mrs ◊
0047 McAllister Geo R ◊
4250 Zornow Theo A ◊
4295 Palmer Chas C ◊
4347 Silver Fox Farm
Peet Lewis M

CLOVER HILLS continuation
fr Brighton southerly to
dead end
00 Hanford Saxe H ◊

CLOVER HILLS road
00 Roggie Albert J
00 Cohen Jos ◊
00 Basye Walter E ◊
00 Regner Jos E ◊
00 Monroe Henry P ◊
00 Chase Brothers Com-
pany nursery
Vacant
00 Baker John C
00 Lawrwood Clarence S

Barge canal Lock 32
00 DeWolf Elmer M ◊
00 NYC RR crosses
00 Wright Clarence H ◊
00 Kaiser Anna Mrs ◊
W Jefferson rd crosses
00 Schoemaker Hendrik H
00 Koomen Jacob
00 Koomen Wm
00 Clover Heights Farm
dairy
00 Coinhe Paul S
00 Jones Robt F ◊
00 Freeman Clayton

Stone rd crosses
00 Lusk Geo
00 Kellen Maynard
00 District School No 5
00 Harloff Geo P ◊
00 Nye Delora J ◊
00 Nye Wm M ◊

North Henrietta rd
crosses
Hopkins Jared W ◊
Hopkins Phelps A
00 Peglow Grant C

South Henrietta rd ends
00 Schultz Arthur C
Lehigh-Station rd
00 Bohm Walter W ◊
00 Plane Geo H ◊
00 Dibble Louis G
00 Burns Geo H ◊
00 Kaiser Wm ◊
00 Maxfield Jennie ◊

Zimmerman Theo
00 District School No 7
Reeves rd begins
00 Jehlen Leon J ◊
00 Young Emma E Mrs ◊
00 Young Frank Jr
Canfield rd begins
00 Matthews Archer E ◊
00 Agate Harriet E ◊
00 Schrader Geo A gas sta
L ◊

Tobin rd begins

CRESTLINE ROAD fr Kil-
bourn rd south to Alpine dr
(RD 1 Roch)
108 Brown Celia ◊
123 Dake Wm E Dr
Dake Margt nurse

00 Hoff John R ◊
00 Palmer Fred W ◊

Irondequoit Rd ◊
2901 Knowlton Fredk K ◊
3939 Heughes Walter L ◊
3940 Slocum Jas H ◊
San Rafael dr crosses

00 Holzwarth F Karl Dr ◊
3990 Vacant
3900 Shipley Howard V ◊
4030 Thompson Fred K ◊
4035 Weymouth Clark
4040 Fairchild Elmer E ◊
4042 Crocker Albert S ◊
4045 Earle Chas A ◊
0000 Irondequoit Country Club
4055 Pflickev P Richd ◊
0000 Sisters of StJoseph
0000 Hickey Joes F Most Rev
0000 Nazareth Convent
4200 Barrett Frank A ◊
4141 Gurnow Geo E ◊
4225 Woold Edwd J
4242 Adams Ada C Mrs ◊
0047 McAllister Geo R ◊
4250 Zornow Theo A ◊
4295 Palmer Chas C ◊
4347 Silver Fox Farm
Peet Lewis M
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EAST BROOK ROAD from Monroe av southwest to Long Meadow circle (RD 2 Pitsford)
00 Bennett David E @
00 Souza Aug R @
00 Rourke J A
00 Jones Carlton
145 Scobell Dan R @
00 Lockward John L
*Woodland rd begins
00 Evans John O
00 Duryea Harry R @
00 McConnell Frank S @
00 Rochow Arthur J @
00 Smith Clarence A @
00 Conner E Raymond @
00 Heisler Frank D @

EAST PARK ROAD from Brook rd southwest to east (RD 2 Pittsford)
00 Ellis John R
10 Trau Edw J
16 Bachmann L Lynn @
38 Hall J Edwd @
17 Loughborough Eldred C @
37 DeWitt Paul
18 Fancy Clarence B @
20 Silver P Jos @
21 Stedwell Minnie C Mrs @

EAST VIEW TERRACE fr
45 Elmbrook dr south across
30 E Jefferson rd
10 Ashley Leila H @
11 Dennis Marvin N @
12 Michael Elmer J @
14 Short Stanley
15 Smith Webster P @
16 Mattison Chas A @
18 Webb Everett S
E Jefferson rd crosses
26 Waterhouse Geo
28 Michael Chas H
30 Yole Alf N @

*ELLINGWOOD DRIVE fr
12 Kilbourn rd north then northeast to East av (RD 1 Roch)
172 Groninger Carl H
274 Dunsmuir Martin P
176 Lewis Ray R @
159 Geid Fred W
122 Patterson Earle V @
155 Struck Leonard J

ELMBROOK DRIVE fr 20 Rand pl east to 88 South
6 Roda Richd F @
22 Davis Wm Rev @
31 Vacant
43 Lusk Chas W
45 Skaer Carl F
Eastview ter begins

FAIRPORT ROAD fr East av east to Perrinton
00 Parks Robt H @
00 Lyon Fredk J
00 Vacant
Harwood lane begins
00 James Rodeny B @
00 Gosnell Wm C @
00 Harris Geo H @
00 Mapstone Herbert W @
00 Vacant
Roosevelt st begins
Washington st crosses
00 Harris Donald
00 Nielsen Arthur L @
00 Osterling Jacob J @
00 Trumpm Albert C @
00 Her Fidelhand
00 Smith Darwin C @
00 Bennett Wm L @
00 Forster Geo P @
00 Chapin Jos C @
00 Kearns John H @
00 Robb Volgt D @
00 King Chas S @
00 Kelper Jacob D @
00 Evans Anna M Mrs @
00 Lawson Harry B @
00 Hillman Walter H @
00 Brown Robt J @

FRENCH ROAD from 4425 Elm av westerly to Brighton (RD 1 Roch to Monroe, RD 2 Pittsford bey)
2 Volgt Mary J Mrs @
4 Molz Emmet
0 Alcox Arthur A
6 Harmon Ruth A Mrs @
7 Straight Arthur C
0 McBride John A
0 Rylott Horace
0 Gilzow Wm F
0 Cavanough Eug F
0 Koester Henry
NYG RR crosses
0 Schwartz Elias Mrs @
0 Schwartz Donald W
0 Emery Reginald W florist h @
0 Barker Ambrose J
0 Brickle Geo W @
0 Pelling Wm H @
0 French Dwight A @
0 Monroe av crosses
0 Hogle Milton W @
West Brook rd begins
0 Vacant
0 Johnson Leslie S
0 Dolomite Marine Corp
Shipyards
0 Schoen Chas P @
0 Centuria Kennels
0 Chartfield Wm G @
0 Evershed Curtis J
0 Garbutt Chas R @
0 Grimes Geo W @
0 Kesel Harold J @
0 Slocum Kenneth
0 Brodine Elinor Mrs @
0 Hayes Chas @
0 Clover rd crosses
*GROVE ST fr French rd south to end
Elm st ends
0 Kown Wm J @
0 Forman L C & Son Inc.
pickle mfrs
9 Sebellone Pasquale @
7 Pultiano Anthony @
2 Commissio Josephine Mrs @
5 Pultiano Jos @

HARWOOD LANE fr Fairport rd north
00 Phelps Stanford N @
00 Merriman Mar H M
00 Reed Edgar M @
00 Dimmick Harry D @
00 Tompkine Harry A @
00 Thompson A E
00 McCanne Lee @
00 Major Chas W @
00 Wehle Amelie L @
00 Grate Chas J @
00 Sailer Wm J @
00 Fraley Geo K @

HIGH fr Grove west to end
0 Vacant
5 Zimmer Arthur D @
6 Gilzow Wm A
8 Hirsch Henry @
9 Renner Wm A
10 Scida Sam @
14 Harter Delia Mrs @
17 Tallarittlo Rocco @
20 Harter Fredk @

JACKSON PARK from 22 Boughton av east to end
5 Milliman Rosalie M Mrs @
8 Barringer Victor
10 Fisher Eliz H Mrs @
12 Barker Chas J
rear Halpin Arthur J @
14 Silco Albert F @
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JEFFERSON ROAD EAST
from 78 S Main east to South
4 Covell Wm D ©
6 Zornow Geo R carp h ©
7 Roberts Carroll M ©
8 Eyth Albert F ©
9 Sage Brothers pntrs
Sage Lillian G Mrs ©
10 Thompson Leslie E ©
Rand pl begins
12 Hill Geo W ©
13 Vacant
15 Evershed John G ©
17 Schoen Irvin J ©
19 Hotchkiss Hiram G ©
22 Hegeman Clinton L ©
24 Musfelt Wm ©
25 Klock Morgan B ©
26 Ford John R ©
27 Pooler Mabel ©
28 Loughborough Gilbert B ©
29 Oakley Wallace C
30 Utz Geo H ©
31 Baker Ernest ©
33 Ward Jas M ©
East View ter crosses

JORDAN road fr Knickerbocker south to Mendon
Pittsford rd
000 Jones Bert F ©

KETCHUM ROAD fr Marsh
der East to Pittsford
000 Snyder Henry

*KILBOURN road fr East
av west, then north then east
to East av (RD 1 Roch)
4 Vacant
Overbrook rd begins
12 Martin Chas T
Ellingwood dr begins
20 Hunt Eliza K Mrs
10 Quit Reginald S
23 Giles Dorothy M Mrs ©
22 Jones Paul R
Maywood av begins
366 Halle Chas B ©

Stoneleigh et begins
280 Cunningham Benj B ©
000 Oak Hill Country Club
39 Fales Fred J
00 Vacant
37 Watson Harvey D
35 Vacant
70 Jones Franklin A ©
Overbrook rd ends

*KILBOURN road (1)
changed to Alpine dr

KNICKERBOCKER ROAD
from South st south and east
to Main-Pittsford rd (RD 1 Pittsford)
00 Knickerbocker Harry C ©
00 Knickerbocker H Harlan
00 Baetsel Henry F ©
00 Bernard Louis F

00 Blodgett J Edwin ©
Jordan rd begins

KNOLLWOOD CRESCENT
fr Allen's Creek rd winding
south, east and north (RD 1 Roch)
00 Kennedy Robt P ©
00 Scramont I Elbert ©
00 Hibbard Wm W ©
00 Robus LeRoy A ©
00 Barry Marion C ©

KNOWLTON LANE (Private)
fr East av east (R D 1 Roch)
00 Calvert Geo C
00 Herrman Roy F

LEHIGH-STATION RD fr
Clover rd west to Town line
(RD 2 Pittsford)
00 Clawson Mary J Mrs ©
00 Hayton Wm E ©
00 Clark Herbert A

LINCOLN AVENUE fr 41 S
Main west to Sutherland
6 Carpenter Clarence V
8 Milliman Ellsworth R
9 Hall Julia R Mrs
10 Kouropeus Peter
11 Grunelsen Herbert W ©
15 Olney Jesse H
16 Pittsford Beverages Inc
beaver and ale distributors ©
Schuyler Franklin D ©
17 Miner Dana M
18 Hackett Martin A ©
19 Vacant
20 Tyte Chas A ©
21 Zornow Fred C funeral
dr h ©
24 Windsor Viola B Mrs
Washington av crosses
27 Strouger Katherine G Mrs ©
28 Brandt Yost Rev
30 Gilmore Stanley C ©
31 Patterson Harry A
32 Brown Royal W
34 Yackel Edwd P
36 Gilmore Emma L Mrs ©
37 Pittsford High School
38 Snyder Cora A dremrk ©

Wadnams Martha
39 Tack Lawrence F ©
40 Bahringer Danl H ©
42 Zornow Robt ©
44 Smith F Webster ©

LINDEN AVENUE continuing
from Bright to east to Perinton
00 Harkness John J
00 Desson Kennels
00 Desson Leonard J ©
00 Murray Chas E

00 Merchants Despatch
Transportation Corp
transportation lines
00 Mono Alex P
Mono Norman M
00 Olney Fred D restr h ©
00 Vacant
00 Bosma Richd J
00 Fassell John

LINE from 77 N Main west
to Grove
3 Browne Lindsay H
4 Chesterman Chas J D ©
5 Menihan John C
6 Chesterman Harry J ©
7 Case Wm
8 Smith Geo E ©
10 Chesterman Chas J ©
15 Ornt Louis

LOCUST fr 44 S Main east
to 21 South
7 Clarke Alfred T ©
12 Gatley Henry S Rev
14 Dimon John C
15 Battams Jennie Mrs ©
16 Colgan Mary L Mrs ©
17 Wood Thos B
Rand pl begins
24 Hinderland Phoebe Mrs ©
25 Eckler Howard L
26 Hicks Norman L ©
27 Wentz Sarah Mrs ©
29 Eckler Burton B ©
30 Zornow Theo J ©

LONG MEADOW CIRCLE
from Monroe av south, west
east to Eastbrook rd (RD 2 Pittsford)
90 Bloomer R Holmes ©
90 Pannell Wallace B ©
43 Gayton Ray A ©
Gayton C Elmer nurse
69 Mother Chas F ©

West Brook rd ends
85 Price Orlo J Rev ©
109 Smith John A ©
125 Butler Mary E Mrs real
estate h
Butler Robt W
110 Mills Edwd C ©
131 Crittenden W Dewey ©

MAPLE fr 8 Rand pl east
to 29 South
6 Stone Wm C
7 Vacant
8 Thornell Marian E ©
9 Allen Byron B ©
10 Carter Edith B Mrs ©
11 Clark Chas J ©
12 VanMaaren Henry E ©
15 Mayo Harry B
19 Halpin Lena Mrs ©
21 Stockman J Louis ©
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

MARSH ROAD fr Perinton south across Palmyra rd to Ketchum rd (RD 1 Pittsford)
  00 Essom Wm L
  00 Allen Emerson
  00 Brizee Airport
  00 Brizee Wm J
  00 Marshall Harvey
  00 Griffith Farms
  00 Vacant
  00 District School No 9
    Ketchum rd begins
  00 Schmidt Harold H

MAYWOOD AVENUE fr 22 Kilbourn rd north to Kilbourn rd (RD 1 Roch)
  209 Chick Robt C

MENDON-PITTSDORF RD
  continuation of S Main from Village line south to Mendon (RD 1 Pittsford)
  00 Crump Ella M Mrs ©
  00 Zimmerman Henry J ©
  00 Peckham Jay A ©
  00 Wilson Donald E ©
  00 Berg Henry G
  00 Brei Louis C ©
  00 Busby Chas J ptrn h ©
  00 Vacant
  00 Miller Warren A
  118 Parker Geo H ©
  121 Miller Fred T ©
  00 Neaff Harriet ©
  00 Taylor Mabel ©
    Sunset blvd begins
  00 Edwards Kenneth R
  00 Harvey Jasper
  00 Lusk Addie L Mrs ©
  00 Kruger Walter C
  00 Lusk Chas F
  00 Schmitt Philip J gas sta h
  00 Old Pittsford Cemetery
    The Stone rd begins
    Pittsford-Mendon Ctr rd begins
  00 Public School Dist No 1
  00 Walker Wm D
    Knickerbocker rd crosses
  00 Silco Chas W jr ©
  00 Hubert Jesse ©
  00 Wolfe John A ©
  00 Baker Claude L
  00 Knickerbocker Geo R
  00 Playne Arthur E
  00 Osterling Philip A ©
  00 Cutter Edwd P ©
  00 Mellen Henry F ©
  00 vacant
    W Bloomfield-Pittsford rd begins
    Thornell rd crosses
  00 Welsh Vernon L ©
  00 Vacant
  00 Stanulp Alf E auto rpr h ©
  00 Public School Dist No 2
  00 Joyce Maurice J ©
  00 Garling Fred M
    VanVoorhis rd begins
  00 Bacon Frank G
  00 Daniels Floyd F ©
  00 McCarthy Geo E
    McCarthy Florence M nurse
    Canfield rd begins

MILL ROAD fr East west and south to Thornell rd (RD 1 Pittsford).
  00 Snyder Melvin E ©
  00 Snyder Edwd C ©
  00 Buholtz Frank ©

MILLINGTON HEIGHTS fr
  27 W Jefferson southerly
    2 Christ Carl L
    4 Phillips Mae S Mrs

MITCHELL ROAD fr Palmyra rd southeast to South (RD 1 Pittsford)
  00 Stobie Matthew
  00 NYC RR crosses
  00 Pierson DeEta Mrs ©
    Barge Canal crosses
  00 Vacant
  00 Salter Enos ©

MONROE AVENUE from junction N and S Main west to Brighton (RD 2 Pittsford from Village line to French rd RD 1 Roch boy)
  7 Rogers F Lee contr h
  0 Pittsford Village Office
  0 Pittsford Fire Dept
  9 Eckler Alice E Mrs ©
  11 Plumb Louise
  00 Pittsford Community Library
  12 Heaver Eliza E Mrs ©
  19 Hutton Beatrice W Mrs interior dec
  20 Steele Mary L Mrs ©
  21 Davis Arthur E phys h ©
  22 Davis Ruth M nurse
    Washington av begins
  25 Schoen John ©
  27 Crews Elthna F Mrs ©
  28 Aldridge Edith B Mrs Koegler Olive Mrs
  31 Edelman Louis W Rev
  34 Zollman Geo P ©
  36 Phillips Maurice E ©
  43 Sutherland Andrew R ©
  44 Kersher Robt C ©
  46 Pinouan A Everett ©
  49 Barnard Adelaide S ©
    Sutherland st begins
  50 Armstrong Wm L
  50 Foster Wm L
    Polis Geo
  53 Crump Claude D ©
  54 McCarthy John V ©
  55 Rebbein Albardine Mrs ©
  56 Bengel Chas W ©
  57 Cox Richd H
  59 Hill Fred J
    NYC RR crosses
  00 Hally J Edwd gas sta h
  00 Tide Water Associated Oil Co Inc
  00 Zimmerman John H trucking h ©
    New York State Dept Public Works warehouses
  00 Hoff Henry H ©
  00 Steiner Fred C garage ©
    Brook rd crosses
  00 Burdett Jas H ©
  00 Burdett Jas W ©
  00 Schild Albert S ©
  00 Schild Lester A
    Woodland rd begins
  00 Carter Walter A ©
  00 Wilkie's Inn ©
  00 Wilkinson Frank W ©
  00 Hetzer Wm J ©
  00 Teute Richard florist h ©
  00 Perkins Karl F
  00 Steffenhagen Chas ©
  00 Kassel Wm J ©
    East Brook rd ends
  00 Malehow Louis W ©
  00 Allatt Chas H ©
  00 Vacant
  00 Latimer Alister G ©
  00 Decker Judson ©
  00 Fitch Irving S ©
  00 Stump Chas A
  00 Fray Walter W Dr ©
    East Brook rd begins
  00 Hoeltke Wm F ©
    French rd begins
  00 Hackett Eliza Mrs ©
  00 Redfern Tilers
  00 Redfern Robt J
  00 Hanley Geo T
  00 Callahan's Driving Range
  00 Curtis Clarence C ©
  00 Bahringer Mary M ©
  00 Emley Henry L ©
  00 Peck Lena H Mrs ©
  00 Vacant
  00 Harzman's Grill restr ©
  00 Harzman John J ©
  00 Crippen-Fowler Inc furn dirls

NORTH BERNIETTA RD
  from Pittsford-Mendon Ctr rd (Pittsford)
  00 Priest Edwd H ©
  00 Feltz Anthony W ©
  00 Clark DeForest L ©
  00 Erhardt Irving A
    Clover rd crosses
  00 Wilde Chas H ©
  00 Smith Chas ©
  00 Smith John

NORTH MAIN from Monroe av and State north to Village line
    1 Crump's Sons S G general store
    6 Spiegel Carl T ©
    8 Burden Thos H
    9 Pittsford National Bank I O O F Hall
    10 Rochester Telephone Corporation
    11 Rossiter Wm J
    12 Coppens Maurice A
    13 Clark Lucy H ©
    13 Graves Dewey C
    15 Kingsley Louise Mrs ©
    16 Eckler Laura S ©
    17 Richardson Jas
    18 Murray Wm H ©
    19 Wadhams Robt W ©
    21 Pittsford Community Library
    22 Zornow Frank H ©
89 Clinton Ave. S.

F U N I T U R E

Stone 1800

North Main St—Con
25 Hutchinson Saml ©
27 Hutchinson J Herbert ©

Barge Canal crosses
31 Lusk Lemuel H lawn-mower repairing ©
32 Gerald Laura O Mrs

Schoen pl begins
33 Cramer Wm J ©
34 Schoen John & Son coal
35 Seneca Gorham Telephone Corp
Rochester Surface Protection Co Inc roofing material
Stephany Edw restr h
Meusburger Bernard auto rp
36 Schoen Chas G road contr h ©
39 Schreib & Watson Inc
coal and coke
43 N Y C R Station
44 Pittsburgh Parma Dalry
Hayley Estelle F Mrs ©
1st rear Vacant
2d rear Reichert Jos P ©
52 Curtis Lewiss F ©
53 Dyver E P Inc gas sta
54 McMillan Douglas A
56 McConnell Lloyd E
58 Vacant
rear Vacant
60 McConnell Milk & Ice Inc
Penn st begins
61 Cleveland Emerson ©
NYC RR crosses
63 Whitlock Andrew ©
65 Farnam Alf S ©
66 Perkins Chas J ©
68 Henderleiter Fred ©
69 Forman Wilbur E ©
70 Eckler Harvey G ©
71 Forman Louis C ©
Elm st begins
72 Stowe Jas D ©
73 Webster Chester G
74 Webster Ellery C ©
75 Tubb Alf
76 Hansel Louis
77 State Police Barracks
78 Cufari Philip ©
Line st begins

OVERBROOK DRIVE fr 4
Kilbourn rd north then west to Kilbourn rd (RD 1 Roch)
31 Palmer Elmo C
106 McBride Geo W
117 Duke Wm 2d
121 Artz John C ©
145 Vacant
Ellingwood dr crosses
146 Fay Wm A

PALMYRA ROAD continuing
State south east to Perinton
(RD 1 Pittsford)
1 Schantz Mary Mrs ©
Mitchell rd begins
0 Worden Fredk A
0 Nichols Lee A

3 Raymond Benj J pilbr h ©
7 Hoess Edw F ©

Marsh rd crosses
0 Cullen Thomas ©
0 Hulbert Min A Mrs ©
0 Lounsberry Ruth Mrs gas sta h
0 Brown Jos P
0 Suhr Franklin L
0 Mitchell Frank J ©
0 Vacant
0 Burns Mary B Mrs
Burns Juanita nurse ©
0 Bell John R ©

PENN STREET from 66 N
Main easterly to Stoutenburg rd
5 Spellman Delmar I bldr h ©
6 Watson Jas E
8 Steele Harriet M Mrs ©
9 Proseus Josephine ©
11 Schrader Frank C ©
14 Meusburger A Bernard
15 Delph Gilbert V
16 Kenney Jas
17 Park Wm H ©
rear Baxter Harold
18 Laurine Jos A &
184 Schwarzenbach Norman R
19 Rowland Warren W ©
20 McConnell Scott W ©
21 Spellman Chas K ©
22 Mueller Norman A ©
23 Hughes Edwinn P ©
24 Sherman Alvin W
Stoutenburg rd crosses
25 Habecker Edw ©

PICKWICK DRIVE from
Brighton east to Shoreham dr
(RD 1 Roch)

PITTSTFORD-MENDON CTR
ROAD fr Mendon-Pittsford rd
south to Mendon (to S Hen- 
rettla rd RD 1 Pittsford, bey 
RD 2 Pittsford)
00 Lusk Alice O Mrs ©
00 Wood Albert ©
00 Cook Francis S ©
00 Sloci Lewis W ©
00 Tobey Clarence E ©
00 Engen Fred
Pittsford-N Henrietta rd
crosses
00 Kunzt Theo
00 Plain Vernon W
00 Tobey Milton A ©
Tobey rd begins
00 Barker Sarah B ©
00 Washburn Earl B
S Henrietta rd begins
Barker rd begins
00 Hopkins Irving N
00 Shellman Darcy
00 Miles Melville W ©
00 Mrr Wm G ©
00 Schultz Chas
00 Barrows C Storrs
00 Schoen Geo C ©
00 Schoen Grant F ©
00 Lussow Otto F ©
00 Public School Dist No 8
Dyer Orchard rd begins
00 Schutt Norman T ©
00 Musfeldt Frank H ©
00 Malcho Fredk C auto rpr
00 Malcho Fred H ©
00 Morgan Clifford W
00 Meade Edw D ©
00 Guest John C ©
Candfield rd crosses

R R MILLS ROAD fr East 
south and east along NYC RR
(RD 1 Pittsford)
00 Powder Mill Park
00 Buholtz Edw ©
00 Allen Henan G
NYC RR crosses
00 Baker Stacy G ©

RAND PLACE fr 17 Locust
south across E Jefferson rd
2 Pugsley Frank W ©
4 Whitting Augusta D Mrs ©
6 Dwyer Edmund M ©
8 Hamann Ernest W
Meade Edw P
Maple st begins
17 Coleman Geo H
18 Hart Edw J
20 Cassarette John C ©
Gallogly Rupert M
Embrook dr begins
21 Vacant
25 Viall Philip O
27 Streb Anna W Mrs ©
29 Todd Eliza Mrs ©
30 Ferriger Henry L ©
31 Dyer Bernard ©
33 Scofield Hollis
34 Greenfield Horace D ©
35 Sutherland Arthur E Jr ©
36 Plant Leo F ©
38 Gray Harry C ©
45 Reilly John J ©

REEVES road from Clover 
west to Town line (Henrietta)

*SAN RAFAEL DRIVE fr
3977 East av west, south and
east to 4000 East av (RD 1 
Roch)
00 Vacant
22 Jones Lloyd A ©
3 Fowler W Frank Dr ©
00 Vacant
00 Evans Fred W ©
13 Kittredge Harry H C
00 Spencer Chas H ©
00 Oppenheimer Clarence

SCHOEN PLACE from N
Main southeast to 56 State
3 Stone Percy A
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street Address</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 Brautigam Christian P</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 Parkhurst Fred</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 Schoen John &amp; Son coal yard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 Pittsford Milling Co</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 Victor Flour Mills Inc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 Pittsford Coal &amp; Produce</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103 Sterling Jas T</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105 Stone Frank R</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107 Noyes Fred C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109 Minnamon Donald D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102 Crump Shelley D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SHELWOOD ROAD** fr Alpine dr south to Alpine dr (RD 1 Roch)  
00 Gray Dorothy S Mrs | | | | |
00 Lennox Chas G | | | | |
00 Burritt Emma Mrs | | | | |
97 Tompkins Robt E | | | | |
00 Galway John | | | | |
72 Laube G Fred | | | | |

**SHOREHAM DRIVE** from Brighton east and south (RD 1 Roch) (For beginning of st see Brighton)  
117 Feldman Simon | | | | |
132 Mitchell H Douglass | | | | |
142 Reinhardt Fredk A | | | | |
152 Reinhardt Harold F | | | | |
160 Williamson Edwin R | | | | |
165 Webster Frank J | | | | |
170 Schmid Walter L | | | | |
175 Lowry Earl M | | | | |
185 Eckberg A Ralph | | | | |
188 Masoner Fred C | | | | |
195 Glechau Ralph J | | | | |
205 O'Brien Clarke W | | | | |
206 Dineen Edwd B | | | | |
222 Todd A Richd | | | | |
223 Sweet Edwin A | | | | |

**SOUTH** fr State southeast to Perinton (RD 1 Pittsford)  
6 Rothfuss Eliz Mrs | | | | |
10 Hutchinson Johnston | | | | |
14 Robertson David L | | | | |
16 Stone Fred C | | | | |
18 Spiegel Harland D | | | | |
Wood st begins  
20 Heeck Katherine E | | | | |
21 Tucker Geo B | | | | |

Church st begins  
Locust st begins  
22 Gilzow Amos A | | | | |
24 Ballieux Louis J | | | | |
25 Loughborough Delos H | | | | |
26 Whitney Victor E | | | | |
27 Matthews Grant L | | | | |
29 Lind Leslie O | | | | |
Maple st ends  
30 Stone Katherine A Mrs | | | | |
61 Gilbert Murray S market gardner h | | | | |
Elmbrook dr ends  
68 Frahs Herman G | | | | |

Boughton st ends  
70 Ryott Pierce | | | | |
72 Seel Frk C | | | | |
74 Early Benj K | | | | |
75 Barker Jos C | | | | |
76 Merkel Emma Mrs | | | | |
83 Martin Margt S | | | | |
84 Palmer C Arthur | | | | |
85 Heidehman W | | | | |
00 Long Howard B | | | | |
00 Van Brocklin Arthur H | | | | |
00 Adams Horace W | | | | |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street Address</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH HENRIETTA ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fr Pittsford-Mendon Ctr road west to Clover (RD 1 Pittsford)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
00 Bluhm Augusta F Mrs | | | | |
00 Phelan Jas W | | | | |
00 Willard Jas P | | | | |
00 Birr Frank F | | | | |
00 Feltz Wm | | | | |
00 Feltz John E | | | | |

S MAIN fr Monroe av and State south to Village line  
1 Hart's Food Stores Inc | | | | |
2 Pittsford Inn The Old Heidelberg restr | | | | |
3 Vacant | | | | |
5 Pieper & Dimon general merchandise | | | | |
6 Snyder Edwd T hotel | | | | |
7 Carlson Glen W dentist | | | | |
9 Central Pharmacy The | | | | |
10 Vacant | | | | |
11 Pittsford Town Hall | | | | |
11 Board of Assessors | | | | |
Fire Commissioner's Office | | | | |
Highway Dept | | | | |
Welfare Dept | | | | |
Town Clerk | | | | |
12 Millman Fred E | | | | |
14 Red & White Stores provisions | | | | |

Church st begins  
15 Tepperman Louis tailor | | | | |
16 Ellis Alf W barber | | | | |
17 Ludwig John A | | | | |
17 Pittsford Hardware Store | | | | |
19 Burdett-Wilber-Burdett grocers | | | | |
21 Pittsford Post | | | | |
27 Pittsford Electric Co | | | | |
27 Pittsford Printing Co | | | | |
27 Rochester Gas & Electric Corp collection and service office | | | | |
32 Hicks & McCarthy ice cream and confectionery | | | | |
00 Pittsford Methodist Church | | | | |
25 Newcomb Funeral Home | | | | |
Newcomb Royal M | | | | |
26 Bryant John expressing | | | | |
00 Pittsford Post Office | | | | |
27 Pittsford Sweet Shop confectionery and ice cream | | | | |
28 Mancuso Chas shoe rpr | | | | |
29 Ketcham Minnie Mrs | | | | |
30 Jackson Geo L dentist | | | | |
30 Olive's Beauty Shoppe | | | | |
30 Husted Olive | | | | |
30 Vacant | | | | |
31 Carl! John barber | | | | |
32 Weinstien Myer tailor | | | | |
33 Lane Ewell | | | | |
33 Jenkins Melburn restr | | | | |
35 Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co grocers | | | | |
36 Hartman Lillian M | | | | |
36 Christ Episcopal Church | | | | |
37 Vacant | | | | |
39 Harper Method beauty parlor | | | | |
Locust st begins | | | | |
41 Hegendorfer F & J plmbrs | | | | |
Lincoln av begins | | | | |
43 Bacon Howard R | | | | |
43 Hall Julia Mrs | | | | |
44 Allen Lloyd F phys h | | | | |
45 Driggs S Louis | | | | |
46 Bacon Howard R | | | | |
47 Canfield Stewart A | | | | |
49 Thomas Geo M dentist | | | | |
50 Thomas I Ellena Mrs | | | | |
rear Thomas Motors | | | | |
51 Thomas Geo M | | | | |
52 Briggs Theo C | | | | |
55 Rand John W bldg contr | | | | |
Rand Philip C | | | | |
57 Moses Harry L | | | | |
60 Peel Chas A | | | | |
61 Steele Irving W | | | | |
64 Shantz Alson | | | | |
66 Hegendorfer John P | | | | |
67 Gregg L Margarette | | | | |
69 Telford Wm J | | | | |
70 Steve Raymond F | | | | |
71 Vacant | | | | |
73 Drake Frank H | | | | |
76 Helmer Geo R | | | | |
Barnard Sterling E | | | | |
77 Hegendorfer Fred | | | | |
78 Pietzschman Clara J Mrs | | | | |
Jefferson rd E crosses | | | | |
79 Hartman Geo E | | | | |
W Jefferson rd begins | | | | |
80 Foreman Lester B | | | | |
81 Gaskin R Edwd | | | | |
84 Kogerle Olive A Mrs | | | | |
84 McFarland Paul | | | | |
85 VanVoorhis Ruth B Mrs | | | | |
87 Vacant | | | | |
88 Rayson Ennes C | | | | |
89 Giles Wm W | | | | |
91 Bottle Kittie M Mrs | | | | |
92 Hegendorfer Mary A Mrs | | | | |
93 MacClurg Victor T | | | | |
94 Leaper Frank C | | | | |
95 Maeder Plk F Jr | | | | |
96 Davis Jethro | | | | |
97 Parker Albert H | | | | |
98 Parker Gordon S shmtl-wkr h | | | | |
102 Camp Shelley D | | | | |
103 Sterling Jas T | | | | |
106 Stone Frank R | | | | |
107 Noyes Fred C | | | | |
108 Minnamon Eug | | | | |
109 Minnamon Donald D | | | | |
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STATE from 2 S Main east to Village line

0 Socony Vacuum Oil Co Inc
0 Welch Fred E gas sta
5 Thornell Leland E garage
7 VanDyke Laura
8 McWhorten Jas E restr h
9 Teiper Newton E
VerHoeven Albert G
0 First Baptist Church
10 Thompson Leslie E barber
14 Battams Roy W
15 Jakeman H Newton
0 StLouis Catholic Church
16 Hammond Morris C
18 Zeiter Chas
Smith Cassie
20 Gallagher Motors Inc autos dirs
McIntosh Thos
21 Frohm Sophla
22 Lannan Anna J Mrs
24 Conurt Burton E
25 Millman Wilbur A
27 Peters Edmund H
28 Barnard Elwell D
29 Stall John C
31 Pittsford Auto Sales Corp
Boughton av begins
32 Barnard S E & Son grain
34 Webster Chas M
35 South st begins
35 Stoll Burt
36 Vacant
38 Eldredge Harold F
39 VanEvery Chas A
40 Eldredge Harold F gas sta
Schoen pl ends
42 Bill Louis W
47 Neighbor Geo
49 Gardner John E
N Y State Canal crosses
00 Pittsford Lumber Co Inc wholesale lumber
56 Young Amanda M Mrs
58 Maxfield Bert G
59 Leaper Irene B Mrs
60 Vacant
62 Burden Stanley S
63 Ballarian Ara G oriental rugs h
64 Emu Louis W
65 Rowe Geo
66 Rowe Martha E nurse
67 Tobey C Burton
68 Hooper Wm florist h
69 Cool J Chas L
69 Hart Chas C
70 Jensen Paul C
72 Collins Maude F Mrs
75 Little Francis S
76 Phillips Clarence
78 Wright Walter S

STSTONE ROAD fr Mendon-Pittsford rd west to Henrietta (RD 2 Pittsford)
00 Lundahl Eug
Tobey rd crosses
00 Vacant
00 Vacant
00 Snyder Albert Clover rd crosses
00 Belair Phillas J

*STONELEIGH COURT fr
366 Kilbourn rd north to Overbrook dr (RD 1 Roch)
108 Nelson Eldon
100 Vacant
98 Cranston Wm M
115 Katsampes Geo A
101 Sanford Harold W
83 Lee G Champney
90 Vacant
222 Vacant
Clover rd crosses

STOUTENBURG ROAD fr
Washington east to Perinton (RD 1 Pittsford)
4 Vacant
8 Grover Albert S
0 Thornell Leland E
0 Fisher Curtis I
0 Fuhrman Ernst H
9 Sullivan Michl J
0 Johnson Jas H
0 Mintrum Albert F
0 Beer Edwd W
0 Beer John G
0 Beer Wm E
NYC RR crosses
0 McCaoy Raymond J
0 Francisco Stephen U
0 Monroe Golf Club
0 Standish Robt M
0 Connaughton Jas J
0 Jewett Hobart J
0 Voorhees Maxwell G
0 Murdock Wm Y
0 Peterson Eskil
0 Schaaf Albert
0 Peetes Ralph R
0 Solomon Elton O
0 Stein Eug M
0 Bouldin Elmer L
0 Glick Frank J
0 Strong Jesse E
0 Bowler Clifford E

SUNSET BOULEVARD fr
W Jefferson av nr Village line southerly to Mendon-Pittsford rd
5 Fritts Edwd C
6 Vacant
10 Wentworth Edwd Dr
14 Smith Franklin H
16 Patchen A Robt
18 Bradt Chauncey S

SUTHERLAND STREET fr
53 Monroe av south to 39 W Jefferson rd
6 Monroe Geo C
7 Porter Gilbert S
8 Webber Jean
9 Ford Albert N
11 McBride Catherine A Mrs
12 Loughborough Tracy L
14 Babcock Geo N
15 Shearer D Francis
16 Stull Geo R
Lincoln av crosses
17 Rehbein Carl E bldr h
19 Matthews Robt V
34 Willson Fred M
36 Raymond Nathaniel B
Mrs

SYLVANIA ROAD fr East av west to end (RD 1 Roch)
0 Griffith Russell B

THORNEIL ROAD fr West Bloomfield rd east to Perinton (RD 1 Pittsford)
Mendon-Pittsford rd crosses
0 sum res
0 Nisbet Wm R
0 Nichols Clarence A
0 Gott Francis C
0 Thornell Arthur
0 Garling Fred C
NYC RR crosses
East st crosses

TOBEY ROAD fr Pittsford-Mendon Cir rd northwest to Clover (RD 2 Pittsford)
0 Steinfeld Albert F
0 Young Winfield
0 Babeck Ralph B
0 Clark Chester M
Stone rd crosses
0 Rinehart Paul E

TOBIN ROAD from Clover west to Henrietta (Henrietta)

TOWN LINE ROAD from N Henrietta road south east to Mendon (RD 2 Pittsford)
Lehigh Station rd ends
0 Symonds Wm
Reeves rd ends
Tobin rd ends

VanVOORHIS ROAD fr Mendon-Pittsford rd east to East st
0 Gillman Edwd
0 Didas Urban F

WASHINGTON from end of Penn, north east across Fairport rd (RD 1 Pittsford)
0 Pittsford Cemetery
0 Meeker Robt W monuments h
0 Jackson Jas A
0 Bott Claude J
0 DeWolf Harold E
0 Dixon Walter W
0 Bush John Jr
0 Frame Stewart M
0 Wilcox Chas S
0 Hartmann Walter J
0 Wood H McGuire
0 Paine Paul F
Fairport rd crosses

WASHINGTON AVENUE fr
21 Monroe av south across Lincoln av
6 Gruneisen Widmer S
7 Gill Edwd P Rev
3 Russell Chas
3 Stalter Henry
10 Carnahan Susan E Mrs
BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY
45 FULTON AVE. — GLENWOOD 144 — ROCHESTER

11 Wood Jerome Rev
12 Zornow Carrie Mrs
14 Crump Edith F Mrs
15 Gallagher R Jos
16 Huber Norbert
17 Waterstraat May A Mrs
19 StPaul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
Lincoln av crosses
21 White Ernest W carp h
23 Zornow Carl S
24 Thomas Donald A
25 Rand Lucy A
28 Ivison Gordon W
29 Sayers Frank G Rev
30 Bellows Rowland T

WEBBANNETT DRIVE fr Brighton east to Shoreham dr
(RD 1 Roch)

WEST BLOOMFIELD RD fr Mendon-Pittsford rd south
to Mendon (RD 2 Pittsford)
00 McMaster Roy E
Barker rd begins
00 Marsh John
Thornell rd begins
00 Harris Frank L
00 Lawrenz Louis F
00 Vacant
00 Schall Fred W
00 Schilbe Gustav
00 McPherson Myron K
00 White Wm P
00 VanVoorhis Norman
00 Vacant
00 Dye Harold W

WEST BROOK ROAD from
French rd south to east
Long Meadow circle (RD 2 Pittsford)
00 Faulkner Christina Mrs
00 Ruotolo Anthony
00 Smith Edward
00 Sayers Frank G Rev
00 Cline Thomas
00 Russell Wm
00 Zornow Carrie Mrs
15 Olson Raymond E
00 Esker Walter J
00 Vacant
00 Wolf Ruth L Mrs
00 Rosenberg Robt H
00 Olsd Ernest O
00 Vacant
00 Clark Wm A
00 Kennedy Benj H
117 Ruske Roy L
166 Benelisha J Leslie trucking h
195 Geller Frank W
00 Brummitt Wyatt B

W JEFFERSON ROAD fr 79
S Main west to Henrietta (RD 2 Pittsford)
5 Pfromer Louis N—1
Ford Robt W—2
7 Ford Wm L
8 Tucker Archie
9 Harscher L Edwd
11 Bonhurst Chas M—1
Bonhurst Anna Mrs—2
15 Miller G Edson trucking h
Millington Heights
24 Farrell Thos
27 Austin Delia A Mrs
29 Stevens Archie H
30 Barker Eva S Mrs
Sutherland st crosses
31 Schoen Wm
33 Zornow Julius
37 Wynd Clarence L A
39 Wellington Richd L
41 Northrup Herbert L
00 Vacant
00 Whiting Chauncey L
00 McEwen Mary E Mrs
00 Holtz Leu
00 Place Earl W real est h
Sunset blvd crosses

151 Utz Fredk J
155 Cross Wilson H
00 Schuyler B Russell
00 Gearing Fred
00 Smith Roy C
Clover rd crosses
00 Naber Burton trucking
00 Evans Walter E
00 Rodman Catherine A Mrs
00 Naber Joe
00 Vacant
00 Cassidy Ada R
00 Locust Hill Country Club

WILMARTH ROAD fr Pittsford-Mendon Ctr rd west and
60 Ernst Chas Mrs
60 Lehman Roy
60 Garling Louis J
00 Arnold John
60 Weiblein Danl
60 Startup Geo H

WOOD fr 20 South east to 9
Boughton av
7 Campbell Roy F
8 Mantle Burr W
9 Cahill Thos J
11 Brydges Clarence L

WOODLAND ROAD fr Eastbrook rd south to Monroe av
(RD 2 Pittsford)
00 Crofts Edgar R
00 Bent Walter F
00 Vance Robt C
00 Cross Wm P
Directory Advertising Is National Advertising

Your Business on Record All Over America

Hundreds of Directory Libraries Can Give Your Advertisement National Circulation

Thousands of your potential customers are visiting the City Directory Libraries of the United States and Canada every month seeking sources of supply and other information. These library locations are advertised and publicized consistently and continually. These libraries are maintained by the Association of North American Directory Publishers through the courtesy of the members who keep them supplied with City Directories as part of their service to the public. Is your product or service properly registered in these libraries so that those looking may readily obtain the information desired? This library system is a sound economic feature that brings your product or service within the reach of millions at a cost to you that is surprisingly low in comparison with proven results. A folder, descriptive of this huge system of City Directory Libraries, together with a privilege card entitling you to the benefits of free usage, is yours for the asking, on your business letterhead. Apply either to your local Directory Publisher or to

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO., INC.
179 LINCOLN STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
INFORMATION

in the mass seems like a dull proposition but when we have a need of some person or thing nothing interests us more than getting information about that person or thing.

This directory looks like a big book to be walked around or fallen over or put out of the way, until you need some information that it contains—then it becomes the handiest thing around the place.

Has it ever occurred to you how much information you could get from this book, if you really knew how to use it?

There is a great mass of information here, arranged in a logical way that experience has shown most easily referred to. It does take a little study to know how to make full use of it however, like anything else worth while.

A little study that opens up a new way to save time or increase accuracy is an asset to anyone. It may be you will find a lot of information you did not know was here before, that you would have spent a lot of time and trouble to find in other ways, and you will have increased your efficiency just that much.

In buying, in selling, in shipping, correspondence, granting credit, sending bills, collecting money—

CONSULT YOUR DIRECTORY

Accurate Information is worth all it costs.

Sampson & Murdock Co., INC.

179 LINCOLN STREET - BOSTON, MASS.
YOUR CITY DIRECTORY

Is Something More than—

A Book of Names and Addresses
A Catalogue of Trades and Professions
A Street Guide

It is A Service that brings you daily in closer touch with your customers and friends

It Enables You to address them each and every one
To avoid the offense of incorrect spelling and addressing
To find new customers
To tell who lives in any house in the city
To find local sources of supply for hundreds of articles

It Will Save You time and money both in buying and selling. It will make you more efficient and protect your standing as an accurate and progressive business man

Your directory gives you an accurate bird’s-eye view of your city, its institutions, inhabitants, government and buildings

Always Use the Latest Edition

SAMPSON & MURDOCK CO., INC.
Publishers

179 LINCOLN STREET BOSTON, MASS.
WEBSTER HOUSEHOLDERS
AND COMPLETE
STREET DIRECTORY

1938


Giving the location of Streets, Avenues, Places, Parks, &c, showing what other streets and places run from or across them, and with a list of Householders and Places of Business arranged in Numerical Order upon their respective Streets.

The Streets are arranged in alphabetical order with the location of Intersecting Streets clearly shown.

A HOME OWNERS AND TENANTS DIRECTORY showing which houses are owned by the occupants. The symbol, © following the name of a householder indicates that the house is owned by the person listed, or by some member of the family.

This information is as received by the canvasser. The publisher does not and cannot guarantee its correctness.

Abbreviations are listed at beginning of Alphabetical Section.

Places of Business are indicated by bold face numbers and business being given.

* Denotes streets incorrectly numbered.

Mail is delivered in Webster by carrier and by two R D routes No 1 and No 2.

BAKER PARK fr 164 East
Main north to May
26 Pinkley Howard L ©
30 Merz Geo W ©
36 McFarlin Elton J ©
37 Prentiss Burney J
41 Klem Walter W ©
42 VanHoesen Jennie ©
43 Spall John F ©
54 Trombley Henry ©
66 Schwener Leo H ©
69 Valcare Myron C ©
79 Bardshaw Lorain V
89 Zeitvogel Stephen ©

COMMERICAL fr 239 North
av west to 1 Martin
8 Newbrand Pauline Mrs
Szymusiak Stephen
36 Rosenbauer Glenn poultry supplies
48 Webster Canning & Preserving Co Inc
111 Martin A N Sons Inc builders supplies

CORNING PARK fr 58 West
Main south to Sanford
25 Crane Lawrence E ©
34 Pieters Marine A ©
69 Wright John E ©
71 Wittmer J Gordon ©
76 Williams Edgar A ©
84 Briscoe Wm ©
99 Fisher Albert H ©
137 Byrnes Louis M ©

CURTICE PARK from 171
East Main southerly
27 Enderlin Albert A ©
34 Bucholtz Fred
36 Buell Cyrus L ©
43 Riemens Isaac ©
54 Martin Stanley A ©
55 Holdraker Jacob M
66 Hefner Fredk ©

DONOVAN PARK from 240
North av east across Village line to Phillips rd
28 Schrader Arthur L ©

102 Webaco Oil Co Inc
Webster Basket Co
64 Fox Geo
68 Whitbourne Stanley M ©
70 Irwin R Bruce
72 Becker Jacob ©
98 Kemp Minnie Mrs ©
138 North Howard M
140 Layo Harold ©
146 Heineman Geo C ©
152 Stranenino Anthony ©
156 Vacant
160 Smith Wm A
Stewart Geo
170 Vacant
174 Enter Cora ©
180 Vacant
183 Wilson Ellery S
190 Borkhus Ralph D

DUNNING AVENUE from
109 East Main south to end of Fuller av
19 Morley Saml B pntr h ©
20 Benham Jas ©
Central Library of Rochester and Monroe County · Miscellaneous Directories

H.B. GRAVES CO. INC.
FREE PARKING
Charge and Budget Accounts

ESTABLISHED 1889
Rochester's Largest Home Furnishing Store

Dunn Av—Con
25 Verdon Ernest L ◊
30 Nagle Geo F ◊
33 Sutter Carroll E ◊
39 Mason Russel E ◊
40 Schirmer David W ◊
Stone Martha E Mrs
45 Witmer Ralph W ◊
Ralph Arthur
Elm st ends
48 King Peter G ◊
54 Hallock Wm H ◊
62 Collins Jack ◊
65 Smith Jay A
67 Schlafe Michel
68 Simpson David
72 Stanton Lyman W
72 Cottle Norman W
Famous Priscilla
79 Miller Walter W
80 Francis Wm J ◊
85 Martin Anna E Mrs ◊
Park av ends
88 Fuerness Wm F ◊
100 Buckman Burt J
106 Middleton G Maurice
112 Wagar Tip E
117 Nichols Chas F ◊
118 Marchner Edmund F ◊
123 Wimslow Arthur
124 Schreiber Edwd M ◊
129 VerCrouse Abram E
130 Lochner Bernard V ◊
134 Kittelberger Alf ◊
135 Heilick W Lloyd ◊
141 Wahle Barbara Mrs ◊
147 Willis Bertram E ◊
148 Fewster J Donald

EAST MAIN fr 2 North av east to Village line
1 Reichenberger & Burr
gro
3 Witmer Ralph W dry goods
7 Witmer Wm H ins agt
4 Webster Hotel
5 Lucas Frank K druggist
5 Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co gro
6 Crippenden Walter barber
7 Foley Harold K realtor
8 Hill Mabel Mrs beauty shop
8 Witmer G Robt lawyer
9 Bowman C W cigars
11 Union Trust Co of Rochester
13 Webster Town of, Dept Health & Welfare
14 Webster Candy Kitchen Papapanou Steven ◊
rear Wither Dairy
15 Wahle Wm mens furs
16 Smith Peter G & Jay A lawyers
17 Forman Frank L
18 Hand Wm H
19 Kasper Hazel A Mrs nurse
20 McCormick Thos
21 Smith Paul W gro

19 Hawley Wm R hardware
21 Webster Drug Store
Lapham Park begins
22 Gregory Paul R
24 Byrne Louis M barber
Webster Bakery
26 Webster Restaurant
Marchner Chas J
27 Nagle Geo F gas sta
34 Trousdale Wesley ◊
37 Smith & Lotze furniture and funeral director
40 Oliver August tailor h ◊
Krenzer Louise O Mrs beauty shop
44 Bowman Albert C ◊
45 Vacan
55 Case Milton R
58 Webster Grange No 436
Kircher Park begins
65 Baxter Earle G
veterinarian h ◊
66 Middleton Arthur R
Middleton Gretchen R
M rs beauty shop
70 King Frank
74 Maine Arthur P ◊
77 Webster Presbyterian Church
80 Rochester Telephone Corp
81 Poster Jas B phys h ◊
82 Schaefer-Ross Co Inc adv
87 Koester Fredk L ◊
91 Lynch M Gerald phys h ◊
92 Kober Brothers Service Station gas sta
95 Sutter Amelia C Mrs ◊
104 Morse Donald E
105 Mayeu Roy T
Dunning av begins

110 Brewer Saml S ◊
118 Trude Henry
121 Ellwood Odessa M Mrs ◊
122 Engel Frank ◊
129 Dublin Ralph L optom h ◊
130 Averill Clarence R ◊
135 Hoffman Mary E convalescent home h ◊
138 Wagar Chas D
142 Gaffney Thos R ◊
145 Wagar Russell B ◊
146 Vacant
149 O’Dell Cora L Mrs ◊
152 McNickel Alex ◊
155 Frisbie Jane M Mrs ◊
159 Miller Frank ◊
164 Huberlie Fredk R ◊
Baker Park begins
167 Evangelical Church
Curtice pk begins
176 Pulver Homer
182 Partridge Wm ◊
186 Knight Ralph L pntr h ◊
193 Lotze Carl H ◊
194 Gas Emma ◊
199 Clarke Geo H ◊
200 Rudman Wm C trucks h ◊
208 Milliman Leland A plmr h ◊
Milliman Sylvia E beauty shop

BUILDING—Con
17 Turner Orrin
19 Legasse Peter H
24 Pellett Fred
214 Newman Jas H elect h ◊
215 Henner Henry J ◊
218 Wilson Agnes nurse
223 Rubber Walter W ◊
223 Trapp Fred
224 Markell Percy J ◊
228 Vacant
234 Peck Ernest ◊
242 Smith Edmund J pntr h ◊
243 Crandall Wm
255 VanBuren Martin C
256 Pellett Raymond R ◊
260 Pellett Sihon W ◊
Village line crosses

ELM from 44 Lapham pk east to 45 Dunning av

14 Pellett Chas H ◊
20 Higley Erwin I
21 Hargarter Geo C Jr
21 Herman Edwd G
26 Smith Paul W ◊
27 Schaus Danl Rev
30 Thomas Robt L ◊
33 Smith Peter G ◊
36 Lumbard Herbert C
Kober Elmer L ◊
37 Brown Charles H ◊
39 Burr Edwd A
40 Emery Thos
44 Hickey Edwd D ◊
44 Hill Harold R
47 Bonenblust Lorain J ◊
50 Lucas Fred K
54 O’Dell Nathaniel A ◊
55 Smith Earl E ◊

FULLER AVENUE fr 124 South av east to 147 Dunning av

16 Haywood Carroll F ◊
22 Fry F Bert
26 Legendyk Martin pntr h ◊
32 Burnett Roy L ◊
Gordon Park ends
37 Conrow Ronald ◊
65 Morgan Arthur N
71 Wacnow Frank W ◊
85 Curtice Geo S ◊
88 Schutt Fred H ◊
170 Martin Harlan R ◊

GORDON PARK fr 37 Park av south, east and south to 80 Fuller av

30 Pellett Francis B ◊
37 Frost Bertha B Mrs ◊
44 Morgan Herbert J
45 Peters Peter P ◊
49 Morgan Geo R
55 Hughes John C

KIRCHER PARK fr 58 East Main north to May
30 Joslin Clifford
FOR YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 1938

32 Porrey Jacob
37 Armstrong Evaline Mrs
38 Maps Arthur R
39 Sawyer Wilfred
40 Brady Grace Mrs nurse
42 Specht Louis F
45 King Rose C Mrs
46 Merz Elmer
52 Enderlin Jos bkstkhm h
57 Wright Carroll D
58 Weber Fred L
63 Warner Ryerson H
64 Schermer Carl
69 Montgomery Jay H
70 Schutt Verne W
76 Pelleti Thos
81 Maltzahn Edwd G
82 Liberman Laurence J
87 Vroman Royal G
88 Vroman Royal R
93 Middleton Donald W
94 Wilson Willis
99 Basch Peter
100 Buck Geo B
105 Maertens Alfons F
106 Meyhew John
111 Biccum Edwd A
117 Maltzahn Geo
117 Stoll Geo
118 Hendee Howard G
123 Ross Geo
124 Candler Leslie L
136 Layo Claude T
142 Layo Walter
147 Scott Chas L
148 Valcore John T

KITTTEMBERGER PARK fr
154 North av west
32 Bellomo Chas
39 Maple Tree Inn The
47 Maslona Peter J
50 Kimyardik Anthony
53 Statuski Alex
57 Cellion Helen
60 Oinbene Saml
60 Lewadowski John
62 Migliore Jos
80 Vacant
00 Ruggeri Manuel
00 Montulli Anthony
00 Kaluzny Jos
00 Vacant
00 Vacant
00 Vacant
00 Marindo Angelo
00 Vacant
00 Vacant
00 Vacant
00 Vacant
00 Niestadt Fred S
00 Vacant
00 Vacant

LAPLHAM PARK from 23
East Main south to 30 Park
1 Barrette Gerald R lawyer
av
Winters Henry J dentist
Lumbard Flora
Newton Emma Mrs
5 Webster Post Office
13 Vacant
15 Miller Delia Mrs
16 DeSoto & Plymouth Sales & Service

19 McGuire Gerald phys h
24 Ross Howard
27 Smith Philip J
28 Bane Frank J
28 Bane Lucile V Mrs instr piano and voice
38 Odele Wilson

Elm st begins
39 Kittleberger Gottlieb
44 Hadden Chas E
47 Bergh Harvey C
48 Allen Miller P
51 Schott John Rev
57 Knight Mary G
58 Phillips Harry L
62 Nivison Morton C
63 Studeman Carl J
68 Vail James
72 Taylor Alpha L Mrs

MARTIN fr end of Commercial north to 126 Orchard
17 Walker John
27 Miller John C
31 Lent Leonard
32 Statucki Jos
36 Walkowiak Jos
37 Powajba Adam

MAY from 155 North av east to Baker Park
25 Vanopdrop Louise Mrs
26 Kircher Park Garage

Kircher Park ends

North AVENUE fr 1 West
Main north to Village line
10 Bane Frank J plmbr
14 Johnson S J & Son plmbr
18 Johnson Regina D
19 East Side Distributors beer
22 Foster Harold R
25 Vacant
27 White Wm T
DeBoadt John
28 Mallaber Earl D
30 Ostrike Mina A
31 Vacant store
Heineman Chas

rear Vacant
40 Webster Mill feed
47 Darling Chas H
50 Webster Auto Corp
51 Meadows Walter
52 Webster Comissary sewing project
54 Harris Ellen M Mrs
57 Heslot Albert S
60 Vacant
66 Leaty Arthur C
67 Jones Frank F
Moak Dorothy Mrs
74 Foley Harold K
82 Warner Harold M
83 Sawyer Jennie M Mrs
86 Rigby Wilhelmina C Mrs
90 Morley Richd
91 Martin Jos F mason h
95 Hammond Arthur W
98 Wright Dillaplain H
103 Martin Leslie K
105 Abel May Mrs
106 Specht Eva L Mrs
106 Bowman Carleton W
111 Smith Cornelia Mrs
123 Vacant
128 Barringer Jas E
Andrews Albert D
135 Holton E Benj
143 Kurtz Arthur F
144 Chichanowicz Phillip
147 Davenport Rollo W
148 Thomas W John
154 Gnagie Amiel
Kittleberger Park begins
155 Heyenck Frank
166 Schwenzer Emma A Mrs
166 Gilbert Apple Products
175 Fuchs Wm E
178 Wilson Saml P
200 Webster Fire Dept Hose 2

Culligan Wm H
190 Vacant
195 Witter Bros Inc coal
196 Wright Wilfred W barber h

Railroad st begins
205 Mason Russel V Coal

Donovan Park begins
226 Elliott W & T gro
235 Elliott Wm
241 Marchner Reuben
250 Sargent Howard T
252 Deer David H
254 Nix Clarence J

Orchard st begins
263 Kittleberger Jennie M
272 Kittleberger Wm F
273 Mrs florist
277 Mrs florist
278 Mrs florist

Kircher Julius
281 Hallauer Milton F
285 Hockenberger Irving G
300 Hilfiker Andrew R
303 Marmore Carl
309 McFurlin Rebt C

ORCHARD fr 270 North av west to Holt rd
49 Steve Wm
55 Hilfiker Chas G
59 Fromholzer Herman L
69 Reinsch Roland H
74 Conrow Harold F
91 Miller Walter
99 Erklenze Alice Mrs
100 Miller Chas E
105 Darling Gilbert W
111 McClean Abram
121 Hasman Frank
131 Webster Bottling Works beverages
Kordzikowski August
136 Gnage John
142 Musso Anthony
200 Hummel Frank

PARK AVENUE fr 70 South av east to 85 Dunning av
17 Kober Chester A
20 Hendricks Paul A
25 Townsend Marian G
28 Collins Frank B

Downs Miles Mrs nurse
Lapham Park ends
31 Gilbert Mortimer J
37 Rayfield Wallace

Gordon Park begins
Consult the Classified Business Finder in this Directory
to find what you want to buy

**Park Av—Con**
- 47 Lawrence Edith Mrs ©
- 53 Scharett Henry A ©
- 58 Winters Henry J ©
- 59 Herbet Henry J ©
- 62 Paige Chas P ©
- 63 Keller Jas B ©
- 68 Johanson Richd L ©
- 69 Beth Jos F ©
- 73 Alexander Gertrude Mrs ©
- 74 Marchner John S ©
- 77 Schehl Bernard C pastor ©
- 78 Hawley Wm R ©
- 81 Jayne Earl H ©
- 84 Siems Frederick C ©
- 87 Nyhoer Stewart ©
- 88 Barrett Gerald R ©
- 94 Hammersmith Peter ©
- 97 Slocum Carlton H ©
- 103 Scharett John J ©

**PIERC® fr 100 West Main southerly**
- 00 Warmus Geo ©

**RAILROAD fr 194, North av westerly**
- 00 Warehouse ©
- 00 New York Central Railroad ©
- 00 Railway Express Agency Inc ©
- 00 Monroe Casket Co Inc ©

**RIDGE ROAD E (RFD 1)**
- fr Village line east
- 00 Crippens Harold H ©
- 00 Pugsley Kenneth J gas sta h ©

**Phillips rd begins**
- 00 Baker Nina M ©
- 00 Hadden Raymond B ©
- 00 McClellan Allan H ©
- 00 Hilfiker Frank ©
- 00 DeLong Peter ©
- 00 Baseh August ©
- 00 Furber Everett J ©
- 00 Furber Everett J garage ©
- 00 Connor Adam J ©
- 00 Schwener Jacob ©
- 00 Prinzing Frank ©
- 00 Rhines Anna J Mrs ©
- 00 Kime Wm J jr ©
- 00 Vogt John H carp h ©
- 00 Grundman Mary ©
- 00 Hallauer Leonard ©
- 00 Holy Trinity Convent ©
- 00 Holy Trinity School ©
- 00 Vogt Mary ©
- 00 Morey Fredk E ©
- 00 Whitcomb Frank G ©
- 00 Kaib Geo M Rev ©
- 00 Holy Trinity Church ©
- 00 Basch Anthony J ©
- 00 Smith Frank K ©
- 00 Vazier John ©
- 00 Enderlin Lottie M Mrs ©
- 00 Smith Frances Mrs ©
- 00 Klauss Otto A ©
- 00 Bayard Walter ©
- 00 Schlafer Margt ©

**SOUTH AVENUE fr 2 East**
- Main south to Village line ©
- 00 Webster Water Works ©
- 00 Rochester Gas & Electric Co ©
- 00 DeWaters Martha M ©
- 00 Wahle A Wm ©
- 00 Forman's Restaurant ©
- 00 Burke's Barber Shop ©
- 00 Kime's Boot Shop ©
- 00 Philip's Shoe Repair Shop ©
- 00 Rear Vacant ©
- 13 Stanton Arthur C gas sta ©
- 14 Kime Wm F ©
- 15 Calligan Jas W ©
- 16 Hawley Cora R Mrs ©
- 19 Stanton Arthur C gas sta ©
- 23 Vacant ©
- 24 Collins Frank B phys ©
- 30 Collins Marguerite A ©
- 27 White Edward W ©
- 32 White Wm E ©
- 35 Larker Ida A Mrs ©
- 36 Billings Hiram ©
- 36 Shoemaker Donald C ©
- 37 Thompson Mary E ©
- 40 Pinkney Glenn E ©
- 43 Pinkney Mark E ©
- 48 Ginegaw Frank ©
- 48 Ellis Eugene ©
- 49 Wemes Alf E ©
- 54 Balcore Ronald R ©
- 59 First Baptist Church ©
- 62 Abrams Jas J ©
- 66 Marey Chas A ©
- 68 Hammond Geo ©

**RIDGE ROAD WEST from Village line at end of Main W, westerly**
- 00 Chase Remer D ©
- 00 Chase Henry W ©
- 00 Strubel Jas R ©
- 00 Reynolds Mary Mrs ©
- 00 Harrington Stuart S ©
- 00 Hennessey Wm F ©
- 00 VanIngen Bart G well driller h ©
- 00 Fox Wm ©
- 00 Gray Robt C ©
- 00 Vacant ©
- 00 Basch Chas L mason contr h ©
- 00 Ebner Stella M Mrs ©
- 00 Bassage Edson ©
- 00 Whitcomb Fred ©
- 00 Hofmann Fredk T ©
- 00 Merz Garage & Service Station ©
- 00 Ebner Ronald ©
- 00 Blackwell Herbert J ©
- 00 Smith Carl F ©
- 00 Sayles Fay R ©
- 00 Wagner Frank ©
- 00 Schutt Carl F ©
- 00 Leiverman Wilbur P ©
- 00 Smith Fay S ©
- 00 Shepland Kennels ©
- 00 Small Saml S ©
- 00 Hartung John F ©
- 00 Houston Hugh ©
- 00 Klick Frank ©
- 00 Ebner Rossetta G Mrs ©
- 00 Eckler Albert B ©
- 00 Flint Robt M ©
- 00 Miles Melvin A ©
- 00 Heffer Eliza Mrs ©
- 00 Baker Gertrude Mrs ©
- 00 Conover John A ©
- 00 Button Chauncey P ©
- 00 Williams Anthony P ©
- 00 Dickinson Raymond J ©
- 00 Blyer Abram ©
- 00 Webster Marble & Granite Works monuments ©
- 00 Dickinson Jos O ©

**SANFORD fr 117 South av westerly**

**Corning Park ends**

**SHERWOOD AVENUE fr 116 West Main southerly **
LINCOLN-ALLIANCE
BANK AND
TRUST CO.
Nine Conveniently Located Bank Offices

236 Nagle Thos N ©
rear Rosenfeld Paul J

STATE ROAD crossing
Webster-Falport rd (RD 1)
00 Schultz Wm H ©
00 Schultz Albert H
00 Gilbert Roy D
00 Andrews Edwin C ©

WEBSTER NINE MILE
POINT ROAD continuation of
North av from Webster town
line
00 Miller Wm H market
gardnr h ©
00 Chapman Hattie Mrs ©
00 Keim Eug ©
00 Kittleberger Norman W ©
00 Martin C Stewart ©
00 Youngs John
00 Vacant
00 Brodie Mildred ©
00 Brodie Irving ©
00 Gerber Albert L ©
410 Miller John W ©
00 Kittleberger Barbara Mrs ©
00 Kittleberger Karl W ©
00 Mangus Paul R
00 Wisniewski Bruno ©
00 Bradshaw Chas W
00 Bossuot Hiram D
00 Steward Dried Apple
Works
00 LeFrois Arthur J dried
fruits ©
00 Gilbert Apple Products
storage
00 LeFrois & Critten
t Farm market gardnrs
00 Critten Corbin J
00 Crippa Geo J market
gardnr h
00 Madison Roy H market
gardnr h
00 Abbott Sherry H ©
00 Bullman Herbert M mar-
et gardnr h ©
00 Hockenberger Herbert
market gardnr h ©
000 Walters Albert market
gardnr h ©
000 Wright Claude G ©
000 Wilson Ella Mrs nurse h ©
000 Hockenberger Emma
Mrs ©
000 Walters Chas ©
000 Taylor Amos S market
gardnr h ©
000 Fernays Clarence S
market gardnr h ©
Wall rd begins
000 Critten Corbin ©
000 Perry Ralph ©

WEST MAIN from 1 North
av west to Village line
1 Bailey Jennie C Mrs
3 Western Auto Associate
Store auto accessories
Hart's Food Stores Inc
gro
5 White Wesley W
5 Averill Clarence R
dentist
Sutter Carroll E lawyer
and ins
7 Specht's Market meats
8 Hill Elmer Jwir
Netman Jas H electric
appliances
9 Herbst Henry J contr
10 Stuber Seymour
11 Ryan Jos J
12 Market Basket gro
White Marjorie Mrs
14 Porrey Isaac restr h
Hirt Wm C dry gds
15 Smith Jos P gro
17 Cinderella Beauty
Shoppe
18 Wolf's Art Shop dry gds
21 Stage Coach Inn hotel
22 Wolf Bertha C ©
23 Webster Herald Corp
newspaper
24 Vacant
26 Vacant
27 Grace Earl B
28 Klem Chevrolet autos
30 Webster Town & Village
Hall
Webster Fire Dept
Webster Police Dept
31 Schuknecht Ida M Mrs ©
Stokes Mattie W Mrs
32 Reitz's E E Garage autos
©
34 Reitz Emil E ©
36 Conrow Fredk W
Steele John
Senior Harry
39 Witmer Lillian M Mrs ©
41 Rogers Geo W
42 Veomette Geo barber h
44 DePoint Peter elec contr
©
46 DePoint Peter ©
47 Young Attie M Mrs ©
58 Vroman Royal R gas sta

Corning Park begins
59 Goodell Alfred L ins and
real est h ©
65 Pieters Dry Cleaning
clothes pressers and
repairers
6 Pieters Frank P ©
Kobis Edwd
66 Corning Inn
Akins Elmer C
71 First M E church
81 Curtice Rose H Mrs ©
87 Morrison Stanard B ©
93 Green Willard M
Pierce st begins
101 Crandall Albert ©
109 Johnson's Garage

Sherwood av begins
115 Hotelling Charlotte L ©
119 Herman Sarah Mrs ©
123 VanAlstyne Louis J ©
125 Wright Walter
131 Immanuel Lutheran Ch
134 Basch Jos H ©
139 Root Roht C Rev
145 Arndt Wm G Rev
158 Crane Leroy B
159 Hartung Chas p ©
167 Herman Lavina Mrs ©
169 Dorfner Frank G ©

Village line crosses